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то

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS

GEORGE,

PRINCE of WALES.

SIR,

Τ

HE generous encouragement con-

Titantlygiven byyour Royal Pro-

genitors to thoſe who have endeavoured

to make any Improvements in the uſeful

arts and ſciences, makes me flatter myfelf

that Your Royal Highnefs, who give fuch

early hopes of inheriting all their virtues,

will be graciouſly pleafed to honour the

following treatiſe with Your Patronage.

My aim in publiſhing it, is to fhew how

fortreffes may be built in the beſt and

cheapeſt manner. I may venture to ſay,

that a work of this kind has been hitherto

wanting in the English language : and I

may add, that the fubject is moſt certain-

ly of importance ; experience having too

often fhewn the fatal effects which the

neglect of the art of Fortification may pro-
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duce,
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t

duce, as well as the advantages arifing to

our prudent neighbours from the great

encouragements they give to this branch

of Knowledge.

Your Royal Grandfather, ever attentive

to the public fecurity and welfare, moſt

graciouſly inſtituted the Royal Academy of

Artillery for the inftruction of young gen-

tlemen in the Art of War. As it is my

duty, fo it has ever been my care, to facili-

tate their ftudies : and ifmy labours ſhould

be thought to deſerve Your Royal High-

neſs's attention and approbation , it would

be an inexpreffible fatisfaction to me, who

think myſelf happy in every opportunity of

fhewing the profound refpect with which

I am,

SIR,

Woolwich,

Sept. 1755.

Your ROYAL HIGHNESS'S

moft bumble,

moſt dutiful,

and most obedient Servant,

JOHN MULLER.
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PREFACE.

W

HEN a fortrefs is to be built, to chooſe

fuch a fituation as will anſwer the intent

in the beſt manner, to adapt the works

porperly, and to uſe no more than are neceffary, to

make from their plans and profils an eſtimate of

the quantity ofmaſonry requifite, and of the earth

to be removed, to trace the plan on the ground,

to lay the foundation in any kind offoil, to com-

pleat thewalls ,ramparts, and all themilitary build-

ings, fuch as draw-bridges, town-gates, powder-

magazines, barracks, ftore-houſes, cazemats, and

fally-ports; theſe are the fubjects ofPractical For-

tification, and what we propofeto treatofinthefol-

lowingwork, together with the manner ofbuild-

ing ſtone-bridges over large rivers, piers for inclo-

fingharbours,wharfs,quays,fluices, andaqueducts.

As no Treatife of this kind has appeared yetin

Engliſh, I thought itwould not altogether be ufe-

leſs to the public , if I fhould give, in a plain and

eafy manner, the conftruction and executive part

oftheworksbelonging to a fortrefs , and add what-

ever might contribute to the improvement of this

ufefula 3
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ufeful art, fuch as the theories contained in this

work, which it has been my endeavour to render

as general, and as fimple as thenature ofthe fub-

ject will admitof, that theymight extend to allthe

different cafes which may occur, and at the fame

time be with eaſe adapted to common practice.

Itbeingofimportancetoknowtheproper thick-

neffes of the walls which fupport earth, fo that

they may be ſtrong and durable, yet not more fo

than is neceffary; therefore this work begins with

a general theory of them; which being deduced.

from the leaft exceptionable principles, is applica-

ble in all kinds of foils and cafes : for the common

fuppofition made by fome gentlemen ofthe Aca-

demy of Sciences at Paris, and by Mr. Belidor,

that the natural flope of earth not ſupported by a

wall forms an angle with the horizon of
45 de-

grees, is true in one particular kind of foil only.

Thisis plain to reafon, from the different tenaci-

ties of different foils, and may be verified by an

eafy experiment ; which will ferve likewife as a

practical method for finding the angle formed by

the natural flope of any kind of earth.

Makea bank of newly removed earth about ten

or twelve feet high, and cut it vertically on one

fide; this bank being left fſtanding during eight or

ten months in the dampeſt ſeaſon , will form the

angle required. It is true, the particles of earth

being heterogeneous, they will not form an even

furface, therefore that angle will vary in different

places; but as in practice no geometrical exactneſs

can be obtained, nor is required ; if that angle

comes within five degrees ofthe real one, it is fuf-

ficient; for that quantity, more or leſs , makes little

difference in the thickneſs ofwalls, as maybe feen

4
in



PREFACE. vii

inthe tableofgeneral rules. Since thenfandcaufes

a greater preffure, and clayalefs one, than common

earth ; to make the walls in each cafe of an equal

ftrength would endangerthoſewhich ſupport fand

of falling down, and there would be more work

than need be in thofe which fupport clay : befides,

as ftone is ſpecifically heavier than brick, it is evi-

dent, that ſtone walls do not require fo great a

thickneſs as thofe made of brick, yet the gentle-

men mentioned before, have made no diftinction

between the one and the other in their theories.

As fome ofmy readers may not underſtand al-

gebra, which I have been obliged to uſe, in order

to make the theory general ; therefore, to render

this work uſeful to every reader, I have added a

table, containing general rules for finding the di-

menfions of ſtone and brick walls of any height,

according to the different angles made bythenatu-

ral flope of earth with a vertical fection , from 80

to 30 degrees for every 5 degrees interval, and ac-

cording tothe different flopes given towalls onthe

outfide. The natural flope of common earth ma-

king nearly an angle of 45 degrees, and being the

cafe that moft frequently happens in practice ; I

havecomputed four tables of dimenfions uponthis

fuppofition, two for ftone walls, and two for brick

ones, from ten to fifty feet high, with or without

parapets: theſe tables contain the thickneffes

above and below in regard to the different flopes

given to the walls on the outfide, together with

the dimenſions of the counterforts ; in order to

fave a builder the trouble of computing them

himſelf, although it be very ſhort and eaſy.

Since fortreffes are moftly built at prefent with

demi-revetements, that is, they are partly walled,

and
a 4
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and partly turfed on the outfide ; I imagined that

tables containing the dimenfions of this kind of

walls would alſo be very uſeful, and ſo much

the more acceptable to the reader, as no author

has given any before ; this was not owingto any

belief that they were not ufeful, but rather to

the difficulties in conftructing them : for as the

height of the walls and that of the earth above

them, form an infinite number of cafes, to com-

prehend them all in a table would have been im-

poffible : therefore the onlything that could have

been expected was to give tables of their ratio's,

as we have done.

That I might omit nothing uſeful in practice,

I have given problems of all the different profils of

walls which have hitherto been uſed upon various

occafions; and have compared the quantity ofma-

fonry that each ofthem requires,in order to know

which is preferable to the reft ; whereas theFrench

authors, who are the only ones that have written

upon this fubject, have implicitly followed the

profil of Mr.Vauban, as being univerfally uſed by

all the engineers in France, without confidering

whetheritmight not bechanged for another better

adapted to the nature of the ſubject ; wherebythey

have been reduced to the neceffity of making their

computations fo very operofe as they have done

on the contrary, I confidered that as the ſections in

the fame kind of earth are always fimilar, by

making the profils likewife fimilar, the opera-

tions would become very eaſy ; fince the thick-

neffes of thoſe walls which have the fame flope

would then be to their heights in a conftant ratio.

;

I proceed next to the theory of arches, which is

eſteemed one of the moft difficult problems in me-

chanics ;
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chanics ; for tho' ſeveral eminent mathematicians.

have attempted to folve it, yet in my opinion, not

one hasentirelyfucceeded ; forwhoever reads their

performances ofthis kind, will find, whenever their

general equations are applied to any particular ex-

ample, that nothing but abfurdities follow from

fome, and fuch dimenfions from others, as by no

means anſwer the purpofe. Some of them have

ſuppoſedthat allthearch-ftones were quite ſmooth

and poliſhed, laid without any cement or mortar;

and others, that the part of the arch between the

key-ftone and the hanches was as it were one con-

tinued ftone,andtheotherpartbetweenthehanches

and the ſpring of the arch, joined to the pier as if

all together formed likewife one ftone : but as

both theſe fuppofitions are erroneous, and contrary

to what happens in arches, it is evident, that the

conclufions drawn therefrom cannot be juft.

Ihaveconfidered thepreffure of everyarch-ftone

ſeparately, bothin regard to its weight and the ob-

liquity of its direction , and have fuppofed them to

belaid in fuch mortar, as is neither hard enough to

make the arch like one continued ftone, nor yet fo

foft as that they may flide with eafe upon each

other : from thence, and fomeknownprinciples of

mechanics, it is eaſily proved , that the fum ofthe

preffures of all the arch-ftones contained in half

the arch is equal to the preffure which the whole

weight would make, were it placed in the center

ofgravity of halfthe arch ; whereby the folution

ofthe problem has been reduced to that of finding

thecentersofgravity in the feveral figures ofwhich

arches are compofed, which centers are found in

the moſt ſimple and eaſy manner that the nature

of
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ofthe ſubject will admit of; and the folution of

the problem, whereby the thickneffes of the piers

are found, is contained in a very fimple quadratic

equation.

It has hitherto been imagined, though without

anyfoundation, that an elliptic arch is weaker, and

preffes the piers with a greater force than a circu-

lar one : the reafon which authors pretend to give

for this fuppofition is, that all the joints of a cir-

cular archwhenproduced meet inthe fame point;

from thence they erroneously conclude, that it is

the ſtrongeſt ; without confidering that all low

arches require leſs maſonry than thoſe which are

higher, and that the increaſe of force against the

piers, arifingfromthe obliquity oftheir directions,

is diminiſhed more in proportion by the leffer

quantity of weight which they ſupport.

In the problems given of the feveral kinds of

arches, it has been found, that the thickneſs ofthe

piers are nearly the fame in all arches ofthe fame

width; though thoſe of circular ones are rather

greater than any others, but yet not fo much as

deferves to be taken notice of. This appears alfo

from the common principles of mechanics ; fince

the higheſt arches, whichare moſt loaded , have the

directions of their preffures lefs oblique ; and on

the contrary, the loweft, which are leaft loaded,

have the directions of theirpreffuresmore inclined .

This being demonftrated, many difficulties,

which often arife in the conftruction of arches, are

eafily avoided as for example, when a powder

magazine built in thecommon manner would be-

come fo high as to be feen from without, it may

be made with an elliptic arch : when cazemats,

fally-
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fally-ports, or any other fubterraneous buildings

are to be built under low ramparts, and there is

not a fufficient quantity of earth to cover them if

the arches were made circular, they may be

made elliptic, or with arcs of circles . It is true,

that elliptic arches may appear not fo ftrong in

powder magazines as circular ones, and of con-

fequence, lefs able to refift the fhock of the fhells

thrown upon them: but if it be confidered, that

they are more curvated at their hanches where

they are thinneft, and that the middle of the

arch, which is its weakest part, is fufficiently

covered by mafonry to apprehend no danger

there; it will be found that the elliptic arches are

full as ftrong as the circular ones.

But the greateſt ufe of elliptic arches appears

to be in the building of bridges, and they ſeem

indeed to be the only ones that are proper for fuch

works : for when the arches are of a great width,

the circular form raiſes the middle of the bridge

too high above the ends, whereby the draught of

heavy carriages becomes very great, neither does

it appear fo well to the eye, and requires much

more maſonry than is neceffary ; to which may be

added, that this great weight requires larger foun-

dations for the piers, and often cauſes them to

fink when the foil underneath is not very hard

and folid, as experience has fufficiently fhewn.

I do not know what can excufe an architect,

who makes use of circular arches in bridges, when

it is known that they require fo much more ma-

fonry than is neceffary ; fince an elliptic arch is as

eafily deſcribed upon boards with a ſtring about

two points as a circular arch about one, neither

is
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is there any greater difficulty to trace the joints

in one than in the other, nor in the making pat-

terns for cutting the arch-ftones : therefore the

pretended difficulties which fomebuilders alledge,

to be met with in the conftruction of elliptic

arches, are frivolous and trifling, in compariſon to

the many advantages they have over all others.

If the arches of Westminster-bridge had been

made elliptical, and fo as that their heights had

been two thirds of what they are now; then the

gaeat or middle arch, which is 76 feet wide, and

38 feet high, would have been reduced to the

height of feet 4 inches only, and the reſt in

proportion ; the quantity of maſonry contained in

the arches would have been diminiſhed by one

third, and the flope above, which is fo confider-

ablyſteep, andmakes the bridge appear fo diſagree-

able to the eye, would have become quite eafy.

25

In order to explain the feveral problems given

for different arches, and to make their application

plain and eafy ; I have given examples in num-

bers of every one, and for the fake of faving trou-

ble to the builders, I have computed a table

of dimenfions for piers of powder magazines,

from 6 to 24 feet high, wherein the ſhock of

the fhells that may be thrown upon them has

been confidered : as thefe dimenfions agree very

nearly with thoſe which Mr. Vauban has uſed in

the construction of feveral magazines ; and theſe

magazines have never failed in any fiege, though

many thouſands of fhells have fallen upon them,

as has been related ; the reader may depend upon

the dimenfions we have given in our table.

The

1
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Thethird fection contains thetheoryoftimber,

a fubject of no leſs importance to an engineer than

any of the former; fince thereby he is informed,

how to place every piece in its beſt poſition, and

what dimenfions they ought to have, fo as the

whole frame ſhall be equally strong in every part,

without ufing more timber than is neceffary.

After having determined the proportion between

the ftrength of fcantlings ofthe fame or different

forts oftimbers, placed any how, and which have

different dimenfions ; I give ſeveral tables of di-

menfions for girders, joiſts, principal rafters, and

other pieces uſed in buildings, made ofoak or fir,

adapted to large and fmall buildings; and from

thence it is ſhewn, that the dimenſions given by

architects, bear no juft proportion to each other.

As moſt ofour architects make the oak fcant-

lings oflarger dimenfions than thoſe offir, which

are toſupport thefame weight; and as Mr.Parent,

formerly of the Academy of Sciences at Paris, is

faid to have made feveral experiments on the

ftrength of timber, and found that the ſtrength of

fir fcantlings is to the ftrength of oak ſcantlings

ofthe fame dimenfions, as 6 to 5 : I was induced

to makefome experiments myſelf, in order to con-

firm , or fhewthe falfity of a fuppofition fo impro-

bable. By theſe experiments I found, that the

ftrength ofthe weakest oak I tried, was to the

ſtrength ofthe beſt fir I could get, as 8 to 7, and

by comparing the beſt of each fort, as 3 to 2 ;

whichdiffers greatlyfromthe practice ofourarchi-

tects, and the experiments made by Mr. Parent.

In regard to the practice which I have treated

of, in the ſecond and third parts ofthis work, fuch

as
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as forming a ſcheme for building a fortrefs, the

manner of tracing the works on the ground, the

preparing and diftinguiſhing the materials, the

laying the foundations in any kind of foil, the

building the walls and ramparts, together with

all the military buildings which fall under the

direction ofan engineer ; we ſhall refer the reader

for thefe to the table of contents ; and only ob-

ferve here, that nothing has been omitted which

I imagined to be of any ufe to the young and

unexperienced engineer,

Thefourth and laſt part treats of aquatic build-

ings, a ſubject more copious, and no leſs neceffary

to be underſtood by an engineer than any yet men-

tioned for few fortreffes are now-a-days built

but what are fituated near navigable rivers, lakes,

orthe fea, for the benefit of trade and navigation ;

confequently bridges, harbours, fluices, and aque-

ducts are immediately connected with them , and

are to be built by the fame engineer who directs

the works ofthe fortrefs ; for which reafon, I have

endeavoured to affift him as much as the ſhortneſs

ofthe work will admit of.

This part begins with the defcription of ſtone-

bridges, where, after having treated of their fitua-

tions, and other previous precautions to be taken

before the dimenfions are fixed upon ; I give a

problem for determining the thickneſs ofpiers of

any height, when the width of the arch is given ;

andfrom thence I haveconftructed a table, contain-

ing the thickneffes of piers from 6 to 24 feet high

for arches from 20 to 100 feet wide, which no

author has yet done : It is true, Mr. Belidor has

given aruleforfindingthe thickneſs ofpiers which

are
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are fix feet high : but as this rule ſerves in one cafe

only, andis deduced from practice, andnotground-

ed on theory, nor any fubftantial reaſons ; it is

evident, that no great dependence can be had

thereon. Then I defcribe various methods for

laying the foundations, either with batardeaus,

coffers, or other contrivances, in different depths

ofwater, and in anykind offoil ; and alfothe man-

ner ofcarrying on the workfromthe beginningto

the entire finiſhing the bridge, with all the fecuri-

ty and neceffary precautions we could think of.

After this I treat of harbours, a fubject of great

importance in a trading nation like this, to pre-

ferve not only the royal navy in ftormy weather,

but likewiſe afford an afylum for merchantmen

in diftrefs; though there have been feveral built

in different parts of Europe in later times, yet

we are very much in the dark in regard to a me-

thodwherebywe mayproceed in all kinds of fitua-

tions. Very few directors of theſe works have

thought proper tocommunicate their proceedings

to the public. Mr. Belidor is the only author who

has written particularly upon this ſubject ; but as

in moft parts of France ftones are in great plenty,

whereastheyaregenerallyveryfcarce in thegreateſt

partofthis country; the method which theFrench

chiefly follow can be but of very little ufe here: it

is true, this author has given feveral others, that

maybe uſed in moſt fituations, which I have taken

care to infert in this work, and have added fuch

others as I imagined might ferve upon thofe oc-

cafions where his could not be applied.

I have endeavoured to be as particular as poffi-

ble, in the preliminary enquiries to be made before

arefolution is taken to fix uponthe ſpot ofground

for
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for making a harbour ; as likewiſe in the choice

of the materials to be ufed ; in placing the en-

trance of the harbour, fo as the ſhips may enter

in ſtormy weather, and fail out when fair ; in

the manner of laying the foundations in any kind

of foil, in that of carrying on the work ; and

finally, in examining into the proper thickneſs

which the piers ought to have, in order to refift

the waves, and at the fame time be conveni❤

ent for lading and unlading ſhips whenever it

ſhould be found neceffary.

To illuftrate what has been faid, I have given

the plan and ſection of a pier made of ftone or

brick, together with the plan and ſection of one

ofwood, both which have formerlybeen propofed

for incloſing a harbour to be built at that time,

As it was faid that the funds allowed were not

fufficient to build the piers with ftone, I pro-

pofed to lay the foundation only with ſtone, and

to finish the reft with bricks, ftrengthened at

every eight feet high, with a courſe of ſtones

crampt together ; or, if this method was yet too

dear, to build the piers with wooden frames, in

the manner given here ; but an objection was

made that brick would foon be deſtroyed in falt-

water ; though it may be proved that when they

are well burnt, fuch as thofe called clinkers, they

are more lafting than Portland ftone : For at

Portfmouth, the foundations on the fea fide built

with this ſtone, are made quite hollow, and worn

away bythe motion of the fea-water ; whereas

the bricks uſed at Woolwich wharf, at Chatham

dock, and at Dover harbour, befides fome others

to be met with in Holland, are not the leaſt dam-

aged, though they have been laid theſe many

Whatyears.
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What has been ſaid in reſpect to laying the

foundation, and carrying onthe work of piers for

harbours, will equally ferve for building wharfs,

quays, and flips for docks ; fince the one andthe

other require a continued wall to be made in wa-

ter ; only wharfs and quays are built with lefs

trouble, on account ofbeing near the ſhore, where

the motion ofthe water is not fo dangerous ; and

are built but of a fingle wall, which therefore is

made ſtronger, and fecured with land-ties, to

prevent its being thruft out by the heavy bur-

thens generally laid upon them .

Thework concludes with the manner of build-

ing fluices and aqueducts , a ſubject too copious to

be treated fo fully as it ought to be in fo fmall a

work as this ; however, the manner of fecuring

the foundation with common and dove-tail piles

has been fully explained , as well as that ofmaking

the wooden frames and floors which are laid upon

them ; and how the maſonry is to be carried on in

the ſecureſt manner. That the reader may be en-

abled to procced upon all the various occafions,

which may happen in practice, I have given a ge-

neral conſtruction of a large fluice with a double

pair ofgates, in fuch a manner as to be applicable

to the moſt effential cafes, by changing a few par-

ticulars, which may varyin certain circumſtances ;

Ihave likewiſe fhewn how to determine the moſt

advantageous pofition of the gates, and given the

dimenfions of the feveral pieces of which the

gates of fuch fluices are compofed, whofe width

are from 8 to 48 feet ; as likewife the irons made

ufe of to fix and fecure them : in ſhort, nothing

effential has been omitted, which might any ways

contribute to the reader's fatisfaction .

b If
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If it be confidered, that canals for navigation

are made from one end of a country to the other,

overhills and valleys, bymeans of fluices and aque-

ducts ; that harbours are formed and cleared from

the fand and ſhingle driven in by the water ; low

and marshy lands dried and made arable, as like-

wife dry and barren lands fupplied with a proper

moisture to make them fruitful ; countries are

defended againſt a powerful enemy byforming

inundations ; towns fupplied with water : and if

to this we add, the excellent ufe of fluices in the

attack and defence of places, fo well deſcribed

by Mr. Belidor, whereby a fortreſs may be made

almost impregnable ; whoever confiders all theſe

things, will find , that no works directed by an

enigneer, require a more extenfive knowledge,

both in theory and practice.

I have endeavoured throughout the whole

work to be as diftinct as I could, in order to

make the fubject plain and eafy; but as no im-

provements can be made in any branch oflearning

without the help of theory, I fear that many of

my readers will not underftand the moſt effential

parts of this work, which it was not in my

power to treat of otherwife; I would therefore

adviſe the learner to begin to ftudy my Elements

of Mathematics, which were compofed chiefly

for military gentlemen, and to ferve as an intro-

duction to works of this kind .

As I am fenfible, that, for want of being tho-

roughly acquainted with the English Language,

many grammatical errors are to be found in this

work, notwithſtanding all the poffible care that.

has been taken ; I hope for the reader's indul-

gence in this reſpect.

4
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The PRACTICAL PART

O F

FORTIFICATION.

I

SECT. I.

The THEORY of WALLS.

N order to have a clear idea of what follows in re-

gard to the theory of walls, it is neceffary to ex-

plain the fuppofitions, on which its veracity de-

pends. Thus we fuppofe that ifnew-made earth, fuch

as in ramparts, was not fupported by a wall, the par-

ticles would loofen from each other by the dampneſs

of the weather, and tumble down fo as to make a flope

nearly in a plane furface, which plane is called the na-

tural flope of the earth ; and is fuppofed to have al-

ways the fame inclination in the fame fort of foil.

The fecond is, that the wall is fo well cemented,

as if it were made of one fingle ftone, as far

as its foundation, fo that, if a fufficient power

was applied to any part of it, it would break

B off
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off near the foundation, and would turn in the ſame

manner as if it was compofed of one ftone only.

The firſt of theſe fuppofitions may be proved in

this manner ; fince whatever obliquity is required

for one particle to tumble down, the fame will alſo

be required for any other of the fame weight and te-

nacity, and therefore the fum of all the particles tum-

bled down, will form a plane furface nearly, which

has always the fame inclination in the fame fort of

foil, but will vary according as the foil has a greater

or lefs tenacity. For example, fand will form a great-

er flope than common earth, and this a greater than

loam orclay.

It may be faid, that all the particles of the fame

fort of foil have not the fame magnitude, as may be

feen diftinctly in fand, and therefore what we have

faid is not abfolutely true : but though it is impoffible

to determine this fubject according to a methamatical

ftrictness, yet it is fufficiently exact for common prac-

tice, where fo great a nicety is not required, nor ne-

ceffary.

As to the fecond fuppofition, if we confider that

the wall is always built a twelve month, or ought to

be fo, before the earth is laid againſt it, it has time

to dry well, before any preffure is made againſt it ;

befides fmall branches of wood are mixt with the

earth to leffen its preffure : and though the wall is

joined as firmly to its foundation as in any other part,

yet this is advantageous to the refiftance of the wall ;

and the fuppofed equilibrium, between the momen-

tums of earth and the wall, is not ftrictly true, nor

ought it to be fo ; or elfe the wall would foon tum-

ble down, by the leaft accident that would happen.

PRO-
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PROBLEM I.

Tofindthe preffure ofearth reprefented by the triangle

CDT, against the profil ABCD, of a wall, in a

direction perpendicular to the vertical line DC.

Plate I. Fig. 1 .

AS the profil ABCD, and the triangle DCT,

reprefent the bafes of folids which have the fame al-

titude, the weights of thefe folids will be proportional

to their bafes ; for which reafon we fhall confider the

areas of the fection ABCD, and of the triangle

DCT, as fo many weights, which are proportional

to them. Since the fum of the momentums of all

the parts is equal to the momentum of the whole

weight re-united into its center of gravity by art. 422

of our Elem.

It is evident that the weight of the triangle DCT,

may be confidered as re- united into its center of gra-

vity S, and the defcent of that center, when the tri-

angle flides along the inclined plane, will be that by

which its force against the wall must be estimated. If

therefore SR be drawn perpendicular to the fide D Cof

the wall ; the whole preffure maybe confidered as act-

ing against that point R.

2

Now becauſe the area of the triangle DCT, is e-

qual to DCX CT; if we call T the action of the

weight in the direction parallel to the inclined plane

DT; andW the part acting in the direction S R per-

pendicular to DC : we have DT: DC : :: DCX

CT: T; by art. 499 of our Elements ; and DT:

CT:: T: W, by art. 501 : and the corpound of

theſe proportions gives DT : DCXCT : : DCX

CT: W. Confequently the angle CDT being given,

the preffure W will be given likewife.

B 2 COR.
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COR. I.

Hence if the height DCof the wall be called a, DT

unity, and CT= s: then will W= ssaa, by the laſt

proportion ; and becauſe the action along the inclined

plane DT, is retarded by the coheſion of the parts,

and it has been found by experiments that a body

fliding along a ſmooth plane, requires one third of its

weight to move it ; therefore this expreffion ought to

be diminiſhed in the ratio of 3 to 2 , in order to get the

true preffure : Again, the fpecific gravity of ftone is

to that of earth as 3 to 2 ; fo that if we will compare

the weight of the triangle DCT of earth with the

weight of ftone ; the expreffion muſt be reduced alfo

in that ratio : that is , the value ofW muſt be reduced

inthe ratio of 9 to 4, in order to get ssaa forthe

true preffure.

COR. II.

Becauſe the line S R, is parallel to the baſe AD ;

DR will exprefs the diſtance of the direction SR of

the preffure againſt the wall from the baſe, or the

point fix A, about which the wall muft turn in order

to be overfet ; and fince DRis a, by art. 427. the

product of the weightssaa, multiplied by the dif

tancea, gives sa³ , for the momentum of the

earth's preffure.

2

NB. It may be obſerved that DT is to CT, as the

radius is to the fine of the angle CDT ; and there-

fore, s expreffes the fine of that angle, whenthe radius

is unity .

PRO-
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PROBLEM II.

Tofindthe thickness BC above ofaftone wall ABCD,

fo as to refift the preſſure ofthe earth CDT.

Draw BE perpendicular to the bafe AD ; and let the

weights Q, P, be fufpended in the centers of gravity

of the triangle ABE, and the rectangle E C, and to be

proportional to their areas refpectively.

Now becauſe the preffure of the earth endeavours to

overfet the wall in the direction S R or D A, whilst the

weights Q, P, retain it in the direction perpendicular

to AD: the fum of the momentums of the weights

Q, P, must therefore be equal to the momentum of

the earth's preffure, in cafe of equilibrio. Hence, if

BC or EDx, and AE = na; the letter n expreff-

ing an indetermined but conſtant quantity ; then will

Q= naa, Pax; and as the diftances of the

weights Q, P, directions from the point A, are AE,

AE + ED ; that is , na, na + x; therefore

nna³ will be the momentum ofthe weight Q, and

naaxaxx, that of the weight P : the fum of

theſe two momentums being made equal to ss a³

the momentum of the earth, and both fides divided by

za, gives xx + 2 nax + 3nnaa = ssaa ; by

adding nnaa to both fides, the first will be a perfect

fquare, whole root multiplied by 9, and the other fide

by 81 , is 9x9na= a√24ss + 27nn.

8

27

4

27

N. B. Mr. Cotes, in his Hydroftatic lectures, page

61, fays that the ſpecific gravity of ftone is to that of

bricks as 2.5 to 2 ; that is, as 5 to 4. If therefore we

increaſe the first term 24 ss, under the radical fign in

the ratio of 4 to 5, we fhall have 9 x9na=

a√30ss+27nn, for the equation which determines the

thickneſs above of brick walls.

For example, if the bafe of the wall's flope is one

fifth ofits height, andthe flope of earth makes an angle

B 3 of
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of 45 degrees ; then will n . , 2 , nn . 04, and

ss . 5: whence multiplying 24 by 5 and 27 by .04

and extracting the fquare root of the fum 13,08 , we

get 3.6167, from which ſubſtracting 1.8, and the dif-

ference divided by 9 , gives x.2018 a, or x = } a

nearly in ftone walls. But if 30 be multipled by .5,

and added to 1.08 ; the fquare root of 16.08 , will be

4.009 nearly ; from which fubftracting 1.8, and di-

viding the difference by 9, we get x .245 a nearly in

brick walls.

Of COUNTERFORTS .

INbuilding walls that aretofupport earth, buttreffes

are made behind them at certain diftances from eacho-

ther, which arenot feen, as beingcovered withearth ; they

are made in view to ftrengthen the wall againſt the

preffure ofearth, andto fave expences ; for bythis means

there is no occafion to make the walls fo thick as they

otherwiſe muſt be. Thefe buttreffes, are called Counter-

forts, in fortification, and are made of various forms.

Plate I. Fig. 2. Suppofe the trapezium ABCD to

repreſent the ſection of a wall without parapet ; then

the rectangle D F reprefents the elevation of the Coun-

terfort, which is generally as high or within a foot, as

the wall, and the baſe D Gthe length; and if we con-

fider the plane of the wall ; where KLMN, reprefents

the baſe of the Counterforts, and NP, their diſtance

from each other, which may vary at pleaſure.

Mr. Vauban made the bafe KLMN of the counter-

forts always broader at the root K N than at the tail

LM, in the conftant proportion of three to two ; and

the diſtance from the center of one to that of the next,

18 feet : On the other hand, Mr. Belidor would have

them made the contrary way, that is, narrower at the

root KNthan at the tail LM in the fame in verfe pro-

portion of two to three ; becauſe the center of gravity

of the counterfort, being thereby farther from the

wall, will fupport a greater weight, than thoſe made

by
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byMr. Vauban ; they are befides not fo eafilydeftroyed

by cannon, when the wall is beat down, and fo keep

better up the earth. But as he imagined that the en-

gineers would hardly change an old eſtabliſhed practice,

for any other ever fo advantageous ; he computed his

tables according to Mr. Vauban's profil.

We, onthe contrary, make the baſe of our counter-

forts rectangular, partly becauſe our engineers make

them fo, and becauſe they are very near as ftrong as

thofe made by Mr. Belidor ; they likewife bind better .

with the wall, and the workmanship is cheaper and

eafier ; ſo that in the mean, they are better than thoſe

of any other form .

Inſtead of placing the counterforts at the fame di-

ftance, whether the wall is high or low, as Mr. Vauban

does , we make their thickneſs K N to their interval

NP always in the conftant ratio of unity to three,

and their length K L or DG, one fourth ofthe height

DC ofthewall. From this difpofition of the counter-

forts, the profils become fimilar, and their thickneſs

BC above is in a conſtant ratio, with the height D C,

whenthe flope A B remains the fame ; as will be ſeen

hereafter; whereby the operations become extremely

eaſy. And this rule is agreeable to the preſſure of the

earth, which we have fhewn above to be fimilar in the

fame fort of foil.

In a wall of ten feethigh, the counterforts, according

to Mr. Vauban's general profil, are 3 feet thick and at

15 feet diftant from each other ; and in a wall of 89

feet, their thickneſs is 10 and diſtance but 8 ; and there-

fore his counterforts are too far diftant in low walls and

too near in high ones ; whereas ours may be placed

farther from or nearer to each other, according as it is

convenient in practice, provided the proportions men-

tioned above are obferved.

It may be obferved, thatthe longer the counterforts

are the greater force they have to refift the preffure

ofthe earth ; but when theyare made to narrow, theydo

B 4 not
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not bind fo'well with the wall ; for which reaſon, I would ·

make their thickneſs never lefs than half their length.

For instance, in a wall of 40 feet high, the length of

the counterforts will be 10 feet, according to the pro-

portion mentioned before : their thickneſs ought, in

my opinion, to be no lefs than 5 feet, and then their

diftances from each other will be 15 feet ; but in a

wall of ten feet high, their length will be two feet fix

inches ; and their thickneſs ought to be two feet ; then

their interval will be fix ; whereas if they were made

thinner, they would ſtand too cloſe to one another.

PROBLEM III.

To find the thickness above, offtone walls which

havecounterforts, fo as to refift the preffure ofthe

earth. Fig. 2.

16

32

1
1

i2 8

Becauſe the length DG of the counterforts is a

fourth part of the height DC ; the area DF will be

aa, and AD + DG, that is , x + na + a, will

be the diſtance of its direction from the point A ; there-

forea ax+ na³ + a³, will be the momentum

ofthe counterfort : but as there is an interval between

them, and therefore is too much by that interval, or

as but one part in four is taken up by the counte-

forts, this momentum muſt be divided by 4 in order to

have a axi na² + a³, for the true mo-

mentum ; which being added to that ofthe wallfound

in the laſt problem, and their fum made equal

to that of the earth, when divided by a, gives, xx

+ 2nax + ÷ ax + 3nnaa + naa + aa = 27

ssaa: if we add nnaa → ⚫7 5-
aa to both fides , the

firft will be a perfect ſquare, and the fecond reduced

under the fame denomination, whofe common deno-

minator is 81 x 64 ; then the firft fide multiplied by its

root 72, gives 72 x + 72 na+4.5 a = a№ 1536 s s—

60.75 +1728 nm for the general equation which deter-

mines the value of x in ftone walls : But if we increaſe

64

I

8

the
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the first term 1536 ss under the radical fign, in the ra-

tio of 4 to 5, as has been fhewn in the laft problem

we get 72x+ 72 n at 4.5 a = a√1920 s s—
a1920ss-60.75

+1728nn, for the general equation which determines

the value ofx, in brick walls.

Hence it is manifeft, that when the fine s, and the

value of ŉ are known, the thickneſs above x of the

wall, will be always expreffed by parts of a, the height

of the wall ; and from thence, general rules may be

found for all the different flopes that commonly are

given to walls, and for any angle the flope of earth

makes with the vertical line D C, as will appear bythe

followingexamples.

Let the baſe A E of the flope be one fifth of the

height DC, and CDT an angle of 45 degrees : then

will n= 2, and ss ; thefe values being fub-

ftituted into the firſt equation gives 776.37 for the

quantity under the radical fign, whofe fquare root is

27.8634 ; from which fubtracting the fum 18.9 a,

of the two known terms, and dividing the difference

by 72, we get x = .12454, orxa nearly in ſtone

walls.

But if we fubftitute the values of ss an n, into the

fecond equation, we get 968.37 for the fum of the

terms under the radical fign, whofe fquare root is 31 .

118a, from which fubtracting the fum 18.9a, of the

two known terms, and dividing the difference by 72,

we get x.169a, in brick walls.

If the baſe A E of the flope is one fixth, and the

angle CDT, 45 degrees : then will n equal , ss = /;

thefe values being fubftituted into the firft equation

gives 755.25 for the fum of the terms under the radi-

cal fign, whofe fquare root is 27.481 a, from which

fubtracting the fum 16.5a of the two known terms,

and dividing the difference by 72, we get x.1532,

in ftone walls.

But if the fame values of n and s s, are ſubſtituted

into the fecond equation, we get 947.25, whofe ſquare

root
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root is 30.777a, from which fubtracting the fum 16.

5a of the two known terms, and dividing the dif-

ference by 72, gives x.198a, in brick walls.

Again fuppofe the angle of the flope DT to be 30

degrees, then wills.5; and ss.25: thefe va-

lues beingſubſtituted into the first equation, give 384,

for the first term under the radical fign, and by fubfti-

tuting that value in the fecond equation, we get 480

for that term .

Now ifn.2 ; we get 392.37 for the fum of the

terms underthe radical fign, whofe fquare root is 19.

808, and hence x.013a, nearly in ftone walls ; and

in brick walls, we get 488.37 for the quantity under

the radical fign, whofe fquare root is 22.099 , and hence

* .044 a nearly.

Becauſe the fum of the ſquares of the fine and cofine

of any angle is equal to the ſquare of the radius ; if we

fubtract the fquare.25 of the fine of 30 degrees, from

the fquare ofthe radius or unity, we fhall have .75 for

the fquare of the fine of an angle of 60 degrees.

Whence, ſubſtituting this value into the first equa

tion, we fhall have 1152 for the firft term under the

radical fign, and by fubftituting the fame value into the

fecond, we get 1440 for the first term under the radi-

cal fign.

Now ifn . 2; then will 1160.37 bethe fum ofthe

terms under the fign, whoſeſquare root is 34.064, and

hence x . 211a, in ftone walls, and 1448.37, will

be the ſum of the terms under the fign, whofe fquare

root is 38.057 : and therefore x.266a, in brick

walls. Whenthe flope of earth DT makes any other

angle, the operations become more tedious ; and in that

cafe the values of s, are to be taken out ofthe tables of

natural fines ; and it will be fufficient to take only the

three first numbers.

Butto fave the trouble, to practical engineers, we

have computed the values ofx, when the flope is , ÷

for both ftone and brick walls ; and when the

4

5962

Поре
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flope D T of earth makes an angle from 30 to 80 de-

grees for every 5 degrees, which we imagine to be

fufficient, as may be feen in the following table, where

the fractional numbers in the firft horizontal line

expreſs the ratio of the baſe A E of the wall's flope to

the height of the wall ; the firft vertical column fhews

the angles which the flope of earth makes with the ver-

tical line DC : and the other numbers give the ratio of

the thickneſs of the wall ; or the values of x, to its

height, which numbers are all decimals.

Example, Ifthe bafe A E of the flope is one fifth

of its height, and the angle CDT, 45 degrees ;

then the number oppofite to 45 and under , is 125,

which being multiplied by the height of the wall,

fuppofe 30 feet, gives 3.750, or 3 feet 9 inches : fup-

pofe the angle CDT, to be 60 degrees, and the baſe

of the flope one fifth ; then the number 211 oppo-

fite to 60 and under , being multiplied by the

height of the wall 30 feet, gives 6.330 or 6 feet 4 in-

ches nearly.

N. B. It must be obferved once for all, that we

always take the neareſt number in all our computa-

tions. Thus if the fourth decimal is either 5 or above

we always increaſe the third by unity ; the fame thing

is to be obſerved in regard to inches : for in the laſt ex-

ample .33, multiplied by 12, gives 3.96 inches, which

is 4 inches nearly.

GENE-
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GENERAL RULES

For Brick walls.For Stone walls.

Ang

L

5

T

I L L

7 8 5 6 7 8

80° 275 304 3 6 342 338 368 389 406

75
265 292 316 332

70
250 280

301 317

65 235 262 283 299

60 211 239 256 277

55191 214235 251

50 153 185 202 221

45

40

327 356 378 395

311 340 362 378

290 320 342 358

266 296 314 333

238 267 288 304

205 230 251 271

125 153173 189 169198 219 235

089117 137153 || 130 159 179 195

35 052 079 093114 087 116 134 152

30013 0380571072 | 044 071090 106

As the baſe ofthe flope is never lefs than one eighth

nor greater than one fifth of the wall's height ; we

thought it needlefs to carry thefe general rules any

farther, which however may be done by means ofthe

two preceeding equations, whenever it is thought ne-

ceffary.

To find the general rule for any intermediate angle

fay, As 5 degrees is to the difference between the

given angle, and that next to it in the table, fo is the

difference between the numbers in the table oppoſite to

the angles next below and above the given angle ; the

fourth term added to the nearest number if above it,

or fubftracted if below, gives the number fought.

Thus the angle being 53 : fubftract it from 55, fub-

ftract the number 153 of 50 from the number 191,

which gives 38. Then fay, 5 : 2:38 : 15 ; and 15

fubftracted from the number oppofite to 55, which is

191 gives 176 for the number fought.

The
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The first and fecond tables have been computed

from the general rules, when the flope of earth makes

an angle of 45 degrees, which is most commonly the

cafe in a middling foil, and is what Mr. Belidor and

others have fuppofed ; fo that if any error ſhould have

been committed in theſe tables, they may be corrected

by the laſt rules, and if the height of a wall, not ex-

preffed in theſe tables, fhould be given, whofe thick-

nefs above being required, it may be found. Thus if

the given height be 35 feet, and the flope one fifth ;

multiply that height by 125, which gives 4.375 feet

or 4 feet and 4.5 inches for the thickneſs required in a

ftone wall.

The thickness near the foundation, is found by

adding the baſe of the flope to the thickness above ;

thus when the baſe of the flope is one fifth, and the

wall 30 feet heigh, then one fifth of 30 is 6, to which

add the thickneſs above 3 feet 9 inches, and the fum

9 feet 9 inches will be the thicknefs required. It is to

be obferved that the length ofthe counterforts, in thefe

tables, is always one forth of the wall's height as has

been mentioned before, and their thickness is to their

interval as unity is to 3.

PROBLEM IV.

To findthe thickness of walls which have parapets,

accordingto the thirdprofil. Fig. 3 .

In walls with parapets, the flope A B of the wall is

always terminated by the cordon B, within four feet

of the top F, and the upright wall BFHI, never ex-

ceeds three feet in thickness ; and the part HI, is

always terminated by the line DC produced, when BC

does not exceed three feet.

If the upright part I F of the wall was fufficient to

refift the preffure of the earth, above the line BK

produced ; there need be no other tables than thoſe

2
already
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1

already given ; but as this is not the cafe ; the preffure

of the earth above the line BK fhould be computed

as well as the refiftance of the wall IF, in order to

have the true folution of the problem : But this would

makethe work more tedious, than is neceffary in prac-

tice, and therefore we ſhall eftimate this force in an

eafier manner, and which anfwers full as well.

Suppofe the wall ABCD to be carried up quite to

the top F, and fo as to be fufficiently ftrong to refift

the preffure of the earth, and from thence the thick-

nefs at BC is to be found ; then I fay, that the ſtrength

of the whole wall will be fufficient to refift the preffure

of the earth .

For the earth above the line BC, extends not above

18 feet, that is very little farther than the parapetF N

reaches ; and therefore the part IF of the wall will

nearly be fufficient to refift the preffure of that earth ;

and as BC is more than it ſhould be, were the earth

no higher than B C, it is plain that the wall thus de-

termined will refift the preffure of the earth more than

is fufficient : befides this agrees perfectly well with

Mr. Vauban's profil of 30 feet high, that has been

ufed in above 50 places without having ever failed .

Now becauſe the height BE is to the bafe E A of

the flope as the height BF, or 4 feet, is to the differ-

ence between the thickneſs at B and that at F ; that is,

as AE is na, BEa; we have a : na:: 4 : 4n =

to the difference required, which therefore being added

to the thickneſs at F, found in the preceding tables,

anfwering to the height E F, gives the thickneſs BC

required.

GENERAL RULES.

If the bafe A E is one fifth of the height B E; then

4n becomes .8 or 9.6 inches, which is to be added to the

thickness in thefecond Column.

If
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If A E is onefixth of B E, than will 4 n become or

8 inches, which is to be added to the thickness in the

fourth column.

If AE is one feventh of BE ; then will 4n become

or 7 inches nearly, which is to be added to the thickness

in thefixth column.

Laftly, If A E is one eighthofBE ; than 4 n becomes

, or 6 inches , which is to be added to the thickness in the

eigbtb column .

By thefe general rules the third and fourth tables

have been conftructed, the lengths of the counterforts

in the tenth column, are the fourth part of the total

height; though they are never carried higher than the

cordon : But it muſt be obſerved, that the numbers in

the firſt column, exprefs the heights, from the founda-

tions to the cordon B only ; becauſe the height BF,¨

of the upright part is always 4 feet in all walls what-

foever, that have parapets.

To fhew by a few examples how the preceding ge-

neral rules are applied ; we fhall fuppofe the height

EB of a ſtone wall to be 30 feet, and the baſe AE

one fifth of that height : then adding 4 feet to 30 we

get 34 feet for the total height EF ; and the thickneſs

found in the fecond column of the firſt table, anſwer-

ting to 34 feet, being 4 feet 3 inches ; to which adding

9.6 inches bythe firſt rule, gives 5 feet and .6 of an

inch, for the thickness required. Mr. Vauban makes

this thickness 5 feet ; fo that ours does not exceed his

but by half an inch nearly.

If a ſtone wall is 24 feet high, and the baſe of the

flope on fixth ; then 4 feet added to 24 gives 28 feet ;

and the thinknefs anfwering to this height in the fourth

column of the first table is 3 feet 6 inches ; by adding

8 inches according to the fecond rule ; then the fum

4 feet 2 inches will be the thickneſs at B C required.

Thus we have given tables not for ftone walls only,

but likewife when they are built with brick ; and their

con-
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conftructions are deduced from the morft fimple prin-

ciples, and at the fame time the moft general that

could have been thought of, and thofe general rules

we have given for the different angles the flope of

earth makes, are of excellent ufe in practice ; for it is

eafily perceived, that when the foil is of a ſtrong nature,

fuch as loam or clay, a great deal of maſonry may be

faved, andwhen the foil is fandy, how to proceed with

method and ſafety, which cannot be done without them ,

or by gueſs only.

PROBLEM V.

To find the thickness above, of a stone wall which

Supports a parapet of earth above it, according

to the fourth profil. Fig. 4.

We fhall for conveniency fake, fuppofe the flope

CG of earth to be parallel to DH, that which the

earth forms ; though this is not always the cafe in

practice, yet the difference arifing from thence is in-

confiderable.

Let the vertical line DC produced, meet the hori-

zontal one G H in F ; if DC — a, DF = b , and the

reft as before ; then if from the momentum of the

triangle D F H, which has been found in Cor. 2. after

the firſt problem to bess b³, we fubtract the mo-

mentum of the triangle CF G, we fhall have the mo-

mentum of the earth.

2

pro-

Now as CFb-a ; the preffure of that triangle

will be 3xssxb- a², by Cor. 1. after the firſtす

blem ; and fince the diſtance of the line of direction

drawn from the center of gravity of this triangle per-

pendicular to DF, from the point fix A, is DC +

3CF, ora+ 2b

3

; and the product of this diſtance multi-

2

27 ss x2b³ — 3 abb +a³plied by the weight, gives ss X 2 b³

for the momentum of that triangle ; which therefore

beingfubtracted from ss b³, gives 22, ssx 3 abb—a³.275 27

Now
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Now becauſe the momentums ofthe wall and coun-

terfort are the fame here as in the third problem, if we

divide the momentum of earth by a, and multiply

by 3 X 64, we get 768 ssx 3 bb - aa which being

fubftituted inſtead of the firft term under the radical

fign in the equation of that problem we get 72 x +

72na+4.5a= √768 s s × 3 b b —a a— 60.75 aa+

1728nnaa, for the equation which determines the

unknown quantity in this cafe.

When FC becomes o , that is when there is no

parapet of earth above the wall ; then will ab, and

the last equation becomes the fame as that in the third

problem.

If the bafe A E of the flope is one fifth ofthe height

EB ; and the angle CDH 45 degrees ; then will

n = .2 and s ♪ = .5 : and the equation above becomes

72x+ 18.9a= √1 152bb375.63 a a, in this cafe ;

but if the baſe AE be one fixth of the height B E, and

the angle CDH, the fame as before, we get 72 x+

16.5a = √1152 b b — 396.75 aa.

By means of theſe two laft equations, the fifth and

fixth tables have been conftructed, which contain the

ratio's between the height of walls and their thickneſs

above : they ſhall be explained by a few examples.

2

उं

I

3

Let the height of a ftone wall be to that of the earth

above it as 3 to 2 ; then becauſe 3 : 2 :: a : a =

CF, we get a + a == b ; whofe fquare being

multiplied by 1152 gives 3200 ; from which fub-

tracting 375.63, and extracting the fquare root of the

difference, we get 53.144, from which fubtracting

18.9 and dividing by 72, gives x.476 a nearly, in

the firſt caſe.

But if we fubtract 396.75 from 3200, and extract

the fquare root of the difference, we fhall have 52.945 ;

from which 16.5 being fubtracted , and the difference

divided by 72, gives .506 a nearly, in the fecond

cafe.

x =

C If
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If the height of the wall is to that of the earth above

it, as 4 to 3 ; then will b4a ; this value being ſub-

ftituted into 1152 b b, gives 3528 , from which taking

375.64, and extractingthe fquare root of the remaind-

er, we get 56.145 ; if we take 18.9 from this and

divide the remainder by 72, we ſhall have x = .517 4

nearly, in the firſt caſe.

But if we fubtract 396.75 from 3528 and extract

the fquare root of the difference, we get 55.975 ; from

this fubtracting 16.5 and dividing by 72 , we ſhall

have x.548 a nearly, in the fecond cafe.

"

If the walls are built of brick, then by what has

been faid at the end of the fecond problem, we have

no more to do than to increaſe the firft term under the

radical fign, in the ratio of 4 to 5 ; then the general

equation above, becomes that for brick walls. Whence,

if the baſe AE of the flope is one fifth of the height

BE, and the angle CDH, 45 degrees ; then will

n =.2 , s s =.5 ; and 72 x 18.9 a = √1440 b b —

471.63 a a, will be the equation in this cafe : and if

that baſe be one fixth of the height BE, and the angle

CDH, the fame as before, we have n , ss= .5 :

and therefore 72x+ 16.5a = √1440 b b —492.75aa

will be the equation.

Let the height of the wall be to that of the earth

above it as 5 to 2 ; then will ba, whofe fquare

multiplied by 1440 gives 2822.4, from which fub-

tracting 471.63, and the fquare root being extracted,

gives 48.484, and taking 18.9 from this, the remaind-

er divided by 72 gives x.411 a, nearly in the firſt

cafe.

But if we fubtract 492.75 from 2822.4 and extract

the fquare root of the difference, we get 48.266 and

16.5 being taken from it ; the difference divided by 72

gives x.441 a, nearly in the fecond cafe.

4

Explanation
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Explanation of the following TABLES.

The fifth and fixth, contain the ratio's between the

heights of ſtone walls and their thickneſs above, when

there is a parapet of earth above them ; the baſe of the

flope being one fifth and one fixthof the height of the

wall ; and the flope of earth makes an angle of 45 de-

grees ; the ratio's between the height of the wall to

that of the earth above it, are marked in the firſt

horizontal line and column : the length of the coun-

terforts being one fourth of the walls height, and their

thickneſs is to the interval between them, as unity to

3, that is the fame as before : The feventh and eighth

tables contain the fame ratio's when the walls are of

brick.

Their ufes are as follows : when the height of the

wall is given, as well as that of the earth above it, re-

duce the ratio to its loweſt term ; look in the first

column for the antecedent, which is always fup-

pofed to exprefs the height of the wall, and for the

confequent in the first horizontal line, then the num-

ber oppofite to the firſt, and under the fecond, ex-

preffes the ratio between the height of the wall to its

thickneſs above. This number being multiplied by

the height of the wall, and the three laft figures taken

as decimals, gives the thicknefs required.

Example, Let the height of a ftone wall, whoſe

flope is one fifth, be 20 feet, and that of the earth

above it 12 : then becauſe 20 is to 12 as 5 is to 3

look in the firft column of the fifth table for 5, and

in the horizontal line for 3 : then the number 442

oppofite to the firſt, and under the fecond, being mul-

tiplied by 20, the height of the wall, gives 8.84 or 8

feet 10 inches nearly for its thickneſs above.

Ifthe height of a ſtone wall, whofe flope is one fifth,

be 13 feet, and that of the earth above it 6 : then in

the fame table, the number 371 oppofite to 13 and

under 6, multiplied by 13 , the height of the wall ,

C 2 gives
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gives 4.823 or 4 feet 9 inches nearly for the thickneſs

above.

But if the flope is one fixth, look into the fixth

table oppofite to 13 and under 6, and you will find

403 , which being multiplied by 13 , gives 5.239 or 5

feet 3 inches nearly. We have not inferted the thick-

nefs of the walls near the foundation ; becauſe they

may be found by adding the baſe of the flope to the

thickneſs above.

N. B. Thofe fquares which are marked with a point

only, are oppofite to fuch ratio's as have been deter-

mined before, and therefore it would have been need..

lefs to repeat them. Thus the ratio of 2 and 2 , of 3

and 3 , of 6 and 6, &c. is the fame as that of unity to

unity ; and it is the fame in refpect to all other equal

ratio's.

PROBLEM VI.

To find the thickness above BC of a wall when the

counterforts have a flope as FG. Fig. 5.

I

2

Draw FL perpendicular to the bafe AG ; then if,

for conveniency fake, we fuppofe CF to be one eighth,

and the bafe D G three eighths of the height DC; the

area of the rectangle DC, will be a a, that of the

triangle L GF, will alfo be one eighth of aa ; and be-

caufe the diſtances of the lines drawn through the cen-

ters of gravity, of the rectangle D F, and of the tri-

angle FLD, perpendicular to the bafe DG, from the

point fix A, are A D DL, AL+ ¦ LG ; that

is, x + na+ za ; x + na + a; and therefore their

fum, multiplied by a a, and the product reduced in the

ratio of4to unity, as has been fhewn in the third pro-

blem, gives a a x + na³ + 3:35 a³ , for the mo-;

mentum of the counterforts, which being added to that

of the wall found in the fecond problem, and the ſum

made equal to that of the earth ; after having multiplied

by a, and the ſecond fide reduced under the fame de-

nomination, and the root of the firft multiplied by

the root ofthe common denominator 81 X 64, we get

1

8

6

3 3.25
3 .

72
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Table V.Containing the Proportions

between the Height ofStoneWalls

and that ofthe Earth abovethem

the Base oftheSlopebeings of height

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8910

1 641 1125 16042079 2553 3026 3499 3971 4443||4915

2 391
• 885 1365 . 1842 2316

3 305 476
804 965 . 1285 1445 ·

4261 •
517

•
763

•

1762

5 235 340 442 542
.

1005 |1246||·

739 836 933 1029

• 559
•

723
· •

205 280 354 427 498570

·

·

· 711 781 850

·
702

6217 •

7

8194 •
327

·
454

.
579

363 420 •
532 587

10 180
287

· •
491

9 186

186 247 ·

591

695

11 173 225 273 321 368 414 460 506 551 596

12 171 · •
349 433

•

13 168 211 251 292 332 371 411 449 488527

14 165 · 242 • 318 391 · 463
•

15 162 199
270

· . 374 408 •

16 160 • 228 •
294

· 359 · 423 ·

17 158 190 222 254 285 316 346 376| 406| 436

18 156

19 154 183 212

20 152 208

276
·

334 •

240 268 296 323 351 377 405

314 · 366
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TableVI. Containing the Proportions

betweenthe Height ofStone Walls ,

andthat of the Earth abovethem

theBase of the Slope being oftheheight,

01 23 4 5 6 7 8 9.10

1 672 1157 1636 2112 2586 3060| 3532 4004|4477 4949

2349

4 291 548

2 422 ·
917

.
1397

.
1874

3 335 506 ·
835 997

.
1317 1477 1796

796
.

1037 •
1277

770 868 9651061 .

6246

7

•
589

•
756

• •

5 264 370 472 574

233 310 384 458 530 604 .

·
357

A
485

. 6108 223

9216 276
.

10 209
•

317

11

393 450

.

742 812 882

•

562 617

. 523
•

734

625

726

204 254 302 350 400 444 497536582627

12 200

13 196 239 281

14 193

15 191 228

.·
379 464

322 362 403 441 480 519 557

•
272 347 421 494

300
· ·

404 439

16 188
.

257
·

324 388 P
453

17 186 219 233 284 316 346 377 408 438 466

18 184
• ·

307 364
.

19183 213 241 270 299 327 354 382 409 435

20 181
.

237
. •

344 400
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TableVII.Containing the Proportions

between the Height ofBrick Walls

and that ofthe Earth above them

theBase ofthe Slopebeing oftheheight

1 2 3 4 5 b 7 8 9 10

1 748 1289 1824 2355 2885 3414 3943 4471 4999 5527

2468 • 1020
1557

•

3 372 562 · 929 1110 •

609 884

2089

1468 1646

1155

2620 ·

2001

1424

857 966 1074 1182

4 323

5 293 411 523 637

6273

7 259 344 427 509 589 668

.

655
· 838

826 904 974

8248
· 396

-
539

.
678 : 816

9 239 306 624 686 808

10 232 581 692

•

352

430 500

11 227 282 336 390 442 494 545 596 647 697

12 222 •
420 516

13 218 266 312 357 402 446 490 533 576 619

14 215
•

302
•

386

15 212 253
•

333

16209
· 286 ·

360

468
•

549

·
449 487

432 504

17 207 243 279 314 349 383 418 452 485 518

18 295 •
340

•
404

•

19 203 236 268 300 331 362 392 423 453 843

20 201 263 382 :
440
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Table VIII.Containing the Proportions

betweenthe Height of Brick Walls

andthat ofthe Earth abovethem

theBase oftheSlopebeing oftheheight

1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

779 1322 1856 2388 2918 3447 3976 4504 5032 |5559

3402 593 961

640

1500 1678

2 499
·

1052
•

1589
• 2/22

1142

916
·

1187

·
6.87

4354

5 323 441 556 668

2653

•

•

2034

1456

888 997 1106 1214

870

·
288 374 459 639 620 700 858 935 1013

6320

7

8 277

9 269 336

.
427

•
570

.
467 530

710

656 717

10 262 383
• 612 ·

848

•

724

•

840

11 256 312 367 420 473 525 576 627 678 729

12 251
•

451
•

546
·

13 247 295 341 387 432 477 521 564 608 651

14 244
· 332

•

416

15 241 282 •
362

16238 •
315

•
390

580

480 518

463 · 535

17 236 273 309 344 379 414 448 482 516548

18 234 ·
369

·
435

19 232 265 298 329 361 392 423 453 484 512

20 230 293
•

4/2 470
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72x + 72na+4.5a= a√1536 ss — 67.5 +1728 nn,

for the equation required, which differs from that

found inthe third problem, by the term 67.5, which

there is 60.75.

Hence, if n = .2 , and ss.5; theſe values multipli-

ed by their coefficients, gives 769.62, for the fum of

the terms under the radical fign, whofe fquare root is

27.742 , from which fubtracting the fum 18.9 of the

two known terms, and the difference divided by 72,

gives x.1228 a, which is lefs than that found in

the third problem ; but not fo much as is worth

taking notice of: fince in a wall of 30 feet high, the

difference is only .7 of an inch : confequently either

of theſe counterforts may be uſed according to the

builder's fancy.

Sometimes counterforts may be made with fteps,

which may be done by making them ſo as that the

baſe and the area be the fame, without changing its

momentum.

Fig. 6. Sometimes the fection of walls are madeparal-

lelograms without any counterforts, eſpecially when

they are low : fuch as ABCD : To find their thickneſs

AD or BC; draw the diagonal AC, and through the

middle L , and the point C, the lines L K, CE per-

pendicular to the baſe AD produced ; and let AD=x,

DEna, and CE a ; then will a x exprefs the

area of the parallelogram DB ; and fince the point L

is the center of gravity of the parallelogram, A K will

be the diſtance of the line of direction from the point

A; but becauſe AL is half of AC, the diſtance A K,

will be x+ na, half the diftance AE. Therefore

the area a x multiplied by the diſtance A K, gives

žaxx + žaan x, for its momentum, and fo equal

toss a³ that of the earth by the firft problem ;

which being divided by a, and nnaa, added to

both fides : the firft will be a perfect fquare whofe

root is 18x9na = a√96ss + 8rnn, after having

reduced the fecond fide under the fame denomination,

4

ΣΤ

C 3
and
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and multiplied the root of the first by the root of the

denominator 324, of the fecond.

If the first term 96 ss under the radical fign be in-

creaſed in the ratio of 4 to 5, we fhall have 18x+

gnaa√120ss+ 81nn in walls built with brick.

Hence ifn.2, andss.5; we fhall getx= .314

nearly in flone walls, and x.355 a, in brick walls.

Hence it may be eaſily known whether thefe kinds

of walls require more mafonry, than thoſe in the firſt

figure without counterforts : for we have found in the

fecond problem, when n and ss expreffed the fame

values as here, that x = .2018 a, and therefore the

area of that profil, will come out to be .3018 a a ; and

the area of the parallelogram DB, is .31 aa : there-

fore the difference .0082 a a, fhews that this laft figure

requires more than the former ; tho' not much in low

walls.

Before we conclude this fection, we fhall add one

general problem more, in order to fhew that it would

have been eafy to reduce almoſt every thing into a few

problems, were it not neceffary to menage the learners

capacity, and to lead him gradually from the moſt

fimple and eaſy truths, to others more complex.

PROBLEM VII.

Let the profilof a stone wall be a parallelogram as

DB, andthe counterforts a trapezium DCFH,

whofe outward flope FH being equal to CD that

of the wall, to find the thickness of the wall when

there is aparapet of earth above it. Fig. 7.

If, for conveniency fake, CF be one tenth of the

height CE ; and the reft the fame as before ; then

will DH = 2nata; which being added to

CF, a, and the fum multiplied by half the height

CE, gives naataaforthe area ofthe trapezium,

which being multiplied by AD+ DH, that is x

I

na
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3

nata, and the product reduced in the ratio of 4

to unity, gives a ax + ‡ n na³ + §³n a³ + 500 a³

for its momentum ; which being added to a a x +

naax that of the wall found above, and the fum

made equal to 27 s s × 3 a b b — a³ that ofearth, found

in the fifth problem ; the whole being divided bya,

and nna 3 sa a, added to both

fides, the firſt will be a perfect fquare, and the ſecond,

being reduced under the fame denomination, gives.

36x + 27n a + .9 a = √192 s s × 3 b b − a a +

81 nnaa - 48.Onna - 2.43 a a, after having mul-

tiplied the firſt fide by 36 the root ofthe common de-

nominator 1296 of the ſecond.

-
80 na a -

1.5

800

-

When the wall is made of brick, there need no

more than to increaſe the coefficient 192 , of the firſt

term under the radical fign, in the ratio of 4 to 5,

which gives 240 for that coefficient in this cafe ; the

other terms will remain the fame as before.

When there is no parapet of earth above the wall,

then willba; and the firft term under the radical

fign becomes 384 s sa a. and the reft will remain as

before.

Whenn.2 , and ss.5; then will 36x + 6.3 a:

288bb104.91 aa, in ftone walls : but if n } ,

and ss.5; then will 36 x + 5.4 a = √ 288 b b —

98.97 a a.

And ifba; that is, if there is no parapet of earth

above the wall, we fhall have x.202 a, in the firſt

cafe, and x = .232 a, in the fecond. But if the

height of the wall is to that of the earth above it,

as 4 to 3, then willba; the fquare of which

being fubftituted into the two equations, gives 882 a a,

for the firft term under the radical fign, and the ſquare

root being extracted, we ſhall find that x = 6 a

nearly in the firſt caſe, and x = .627 a, in the fecond.

Hence it is very eaſy to compare the quantity of

mafonry, contained in walls, whofe profil is a paralle-

C 4 longram
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logram as in this figure, and the counterforts a tra-

pezium ; and thoſe whofe profil is a trapezium, and

the counterforts rectangles, as in the fecond profil : for

the area of the profil in the fecond figure, with that of

the counterfort reduced, is found to be .287 a a, when

n = 1, and 299 a a, when n ÷

ས

And the aera of the profil and counterfort, according

to the feventh figure, is found to be .277 aa when

n ; and .298 a a, when n = %.

59

- Therefore the profil in the form of a parallelogram,

requires lefs malonry than that whofe figure is a tra-

pezium ; and the difference is greater when n = {},

than when ; but when n is one ſeventh or eighth,

the trapezium figure has the advantage, as will be

found by computation...

d

Thus we have fhewn how to find the thickness of

walls, fuch as fhall refift the preffure of the earth, of

all the different profils, that may be ufed ; and it will

eafily appear, that our method is both more general,

and much eaſier than that given by other authors ; the

many general rules given here before, and their eafy

application to practice, are convincing proofs of it ;

befides no author has attempted before to give tables

for ramparts with demi-revetements ; though they are

much more uſeful than any other, on account, that

the most experienced engineers, fcarcely build any

others now- a-day, and that for very good reafons ; be-

caufe it faves great expences, befides they are not fo

eafily deftroyed by battering pieces, and, when a breach

is made, are foon repaired.

It may perhaps be faid, that we have reduced the

counterforts to certain figures which are eafily com-

puted, and therefore our folutions are not fo general

as is pretended : But if the reader be pleafed to confi-

der that the length given here agrees very nearly with

that given by Mr. Vauban, and the rectaugular form

has been fhewn to be more advantageous, than that of

a trapezium, befides it is generally ufed here : As to

thofe
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thoſe whoſe profil is a trapezium, fuch as in the fifth

and fixth figures ; regard has been had to fuch dimen-

fions as are moſt uſeful in practice, and fuch as are

of a due proportion in refpect to the walls which they

are to ftrengthen.

IN

SECT. II.

The THEORY of ARCHES.

!

N fortreffes it is abfolutely neceffary to build vaults

and arches, fuch as over gate- ways, under-ground

paffages, from the body of the place to the ditch,

powder-magazines, cazemats, and lodgings for the

fick and wounded, and for thoſe which are not on

duty, to reft in with fafety.

1

It is of no little importance, in the building of a

fortrefs, to know exactly, and with certainty, what

thickneſs piers that fupport arches of various magni-

tudes, require in different circumſtances, ſo as to make

the work durable, and to uſe no more materials than it

requires. The making powder-magazines, fo as to re-

fift the fhells thrown upon them in a fiege, requires

the utmoſt ſkill of an engineer, and has not hitherto

been rightly determined by any body I know of. The

engineers generally follow the dimenfions of thofe con-

ſtructed by Mr. Vauban, which indeed have fo well

fucceeded, that it ſeems to be unneceffary to attempt

any other rules to go by ; were it not required, in

many cafes, to make arches of different width, figure,

higher and lower ; and therefore, it will be proper to

lay down general rules, which fhall answer all theſe

various circumſtances.

It is one of the most difficult problems in mechanics,

to find the momentum or force with which different

kinds ofarches act against the piers that fupport them ;

and though many great mathematicians have endear-

voured
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voured to folve it, efpecially the gentlemen ofthe royal

Academy of Sciences at Paris, and Mr. Belidor in his

book called Lafcience des Ingenieurs ; yet, if I am not

miſtaken, neither of them has fucceeded ; for whoever

reads their performances will be more convinced ofthe

difficulties that attend it, than ofthe truth of their folu-

tions ; and it is easily perceived that fome of them are

miſtaken, and have perplexed themſelves with tedious

algebraic expreffions, which when applied to eaſy prac-

tical cafes are impoffible, which fhews that their com-

putations are built upon erroneous principles.

It is true, Mr. Belidor has better fucceeded in his

principles than many others ; yet his applications are

not free from objections, as will appear hereafter, and

which is the reaſon that the thickneſs of the piers

he affigns are ſo much less than they ſhould be.

It ſeems to be a difficult matter to determine this

problem exactly, on account of the fuppofitions which

are neceffarily to be made in regard to the cement that

is uſed in the joints, in order to keep the arch-ftones

together.

Thofe who go upon the refined fuppofition that the

joints are quite fmooth and polished, without any mor-

tar, are greatly miſtaken ; for befides that no fuch

thing fubfifts in practice, their folutions, when applied

to practical examples, give nothing but impoffibilities,

as any one may be convinced who reads them with

attention.

In the enufuingwork, we fhall fuppofe, with Mr. Beli-

dor, that the arch-ftones are laid in mortar, and fo ce-

mented together as to prevent their fliding upon one

another; but not fo hard as to compoſe as it were one

folid ſtone, becauſe this would be a plain contradiction,

fince it could not act upon the piers in an oblique

manner; but the mortar being of fuch a confiftence

only, that if the piers were not fufficiently ftrong, the

arch would break in the weakest part, and thereby

overturn the piers. This fuppofition is the moſt natural

that
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that can be made, and has been found true in practice ;

for ſeveral arches have fallen down, for want of fuffi-

cient ſtrength in the piers to refift their preffure ; be-

fides mortar requires fome time to harden, which be-

ing once effected, no accidents happen afterwards.

PROBLEM

To find the preſſure

that fupport it.

I.

of an arch against the piers

Plate II. Figure I.

Let AEFG be the ſection of half the arch, ABCD

that of the pier which fupports it ; the point C taken

near the foundation, may be confidered as fixed, and

about which the pier muſt turn to be overfet ; MN,

one of the arch-ftones ; O the center where all the

joints meet when produced ; and laftly, let AS be the

line which terminates the ſpring of the arch.

From the center of gravity X of the ſtone MN,

draw the vertical X T, and the perpendicular X Qto

the joint O M ; and from any point a in X T, draw

ab perpendicular to XQ and bd to XT: then

the weight of the ſtone M N is to its effect in the di-

rection b X as a X is to b X, and to that in the direc-

tion ab, as aX is to a b: as this laft effect is deſtroyed

bythe friction of the ftones together with the mortar,

the firſt b X is only to be confidered . But the force

bX is equivalent to the forces bd, dX, the firft per-

pendicular, and the fecond parallel to the direction

CV in which the pier refifts, by art 445 of our elem.

and as this laft is deſtroyed by the contrary action of

the other half arch, the first bd is only to be confi-

dered.

If from the point fixed C, the line CQ be drawn

perpendicular to the direction XQ, and XQ inter-

fects CV in R , then as the angles CRQ, b X d,

are equal, the right angled triangles CRQ, bXd,

are
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•
are fimilar ; therefore CR: CQbX: bd, or

CRxbd=CQxbX.

Since then the momentum (art. 422 ) CQXbX

of the force b X is equal to the product of the force

bd, multiplied by the diſtance CR, and what has been

proved of one arch-ſtone, is equally true of any other ;

bythe property of the center of gravity (cart. 422 )

the momentum of half the arch against the pier, is

equal to the product of its weight applied to its cen-

ter of gravity, multiplied by the refpective diſtance

CR, from the point C to its direction X R.

If therefore, the point L be the center of gravity

of AEFG half the arch, and L I, drawn perpen-

dicular to O M, interſects O D in H and meets C V

in I: the product of the fum of all the weights in

the direction b d multiplied by the diſtance CI, will

expreſs the total momentum of the preffure of the arch

againſt the pier.

COR. I.

彩

Hence if LK be perpendicular to A O, and s de-

notes the fine of the angle LOK, r its cofine, the

radius being unity ; and if n expreffes the weight of

half the arch ; the right angled fimilar triangles

LKO, Xb d, give 1 : r :: a X ; b X = r n, and

I : s :: bX : bdrsn: this value of bd, being

wrote into CRxbd, and CI for C R, gives r s n xx

CI for the momentum of the preffure against the

pier ; and if W expreffes the weight of the pier, wẹ

have rsnxCI BCXW, in a ftate of reſt ;

by art. 427.

2

COR. II.

When the arch is femi-circular, then rs=√12,

and when it is elliptical or an arc of a circle, the

height OE is feldom lefs than the two thirds of half

the width A S ; and in this cafe s is to r as 2 to 3,

and the radius 4 +9 = √13; whence r s

6

T3
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I
- which differs fo little from that in a femi-26 ;

circle ; by fuppofing rs , the difference will ſcarce-

ly be fenfible inpractice and if n expreffes half the

area AE F G; the equation in the laft corollary, be-

comes 2 n x CI = BCX W.

COR. III.

If the friction of the ftones be confidered, let
q ex-

prefs the weight which would juft move a ſtone lying

upon another placed horizontally : then becauſe that

weight or force is to its effect in any other direction

OM, as the radius is to the fines of the angle

LOK (art. 499, ) that is , s q will exprefs that effect ;

and the radius is to the cofine r as the effect in the di-

rection O M is to rsq the effect in the horizontal di-

rection bd, which being fubtracted from the force

rsn inthat direction found above, gives r sXn — q

XCI BCxW: or becauſe it has been found

by experiment, that a force equal to one third of

the weight, will move a body in a horizontal directi-

on upon a fmooth plane : the force q will therefore

at leaſt be equal to one third of the weight n : hence

rsnxCI= BCXW, or when rs , and n

expreffes one third of the area A E FG, we get 2 n X

CI = BCX W, as before.

2

3

REMARK I.

----

As the furfaces of the arch-ftones are generally very

rough, and befides the mortar renders them leſs liable

to flide upon one another, than they would do without

it ; the momentum we have here given, is more than

what arifes barely from the weights of the arch ſtones ;

and even more than when the weight n is diminiſhed

by one third, on account of the friction as in the laſt

corollary ; but as arches under ground ſupport a weight

of earth, befides its own, and thofe above ground,

ought
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ought to refift the force of fhells, we fhall not diminih

that momentum hereafter in our computation ; leaving

to the engineers to make it lefs whenever they fhall

think it neceffary ; which they may do, by fuppofing

n to expreſs any part of the area AEFG; in the

following equations.

REMARK II.

As the angle AOL increaſes, fo the perpendicular

QC orthe momentum of the arch increaſes, till that

angle becomes a right one ; then CQ becomes equal

to the line CV, terminated by the horizontal line,

paffing through the middle of the upper joint E F ;

and therefore CV is the greateſt diſtance CQ of all

the C Q's ; and when XQ paffes through the point

fix C ; then CQ becomes nothing ; and when the

direction X Q paffes between the points B, C, it be-

comes negative, and the greateſt when equal to DG

+ AG, and the part of the arch from the point

where C Qoto the fpring A D, inſtead of acting

againſt the pier, add ftrength to it, but as the above

property of the center of gravity is general, whether

a part is negative or not ; we have no occafion to con-

fider the negative part feparately.

PROBLEM II.

To find the thickness of the piers BC, when the arch

is terminated by two concentric circles defcribed

fromcenterOplaced in the line AS, which paffes

through thespring ofthe arch.

Letthe radius O Aofthe interior circle be a, that O G

of the exteriorb, the height of the pier A B=c, its

thickneſs fought BC = z, and the perpendicular L K

m; thenas the right angled triangles OHL, HDI,

are iſofceles, we have OH= 2m, DH or DI = a +

Z— 2 m, and CI = c - a− z + 2m, or if g=c+2m

a,
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-a, CI=g - z ; and as Wcz; thefe values wrote

into 2 n X CI = BC xW. found in Cor. 2, give

´2ng — 2 nz=czz or czz+ 2.nz — 2ng, whofe fquare

root is cz+ n=√√2cng +nn.

-

By means of this equation the thickneſs of the

pier maybe found ; but before it can be applied, the

values of n and m must be determined. Let therefore

unity be tor as the diameter to its circumference ;

then ra², rb², will exprefs the areas of the quad-

rants by art. 175 ; and 48 rbb — raa. The femi--

fpheres defcribed by thefe quadrants about the axis

OA, are (art. 216) ra³ , rb³ and their difference will

be the folid deſcribed by the area of the arch about

the fame axis, which folid is alfo equal to the product

of the generating plane n and the circumference 2rm

deſcribed by the center ofgravity L (art. 425) . Hence

2rnm= rb³ — ra³, or 3nm= b³—a³ , when reduced ;

and this equation divided by 4nrbb-raa, gives

b b

3rm=a+a+b

·

EXAMPLE.

Let a=12, b==15 ; then becauſe r 3.14159,

(art. 252) we get n = 1 r × b b — a a = 63.6171 orx4

bb

1n=31.8081, at =20 , and hence m = 8.629,

ato

8= c + 2m — a= 20.258 ; which gives 2 cg +n =

639.548, this multiplied by 31.808 , gives 20343.

062558 for the fum of the terms under the radical

fign, whofe fquare root is 142.629, from which

fubtracting the known term 31.808 and dividing the

difference bythe coefficient (c) 15 gives z 7.388, or

BC equal to 7 feet and 4 inches.

If we take 21.2056, one third of the value n, on

account of friction, then 2 cg+ = 628.9456, which

multiplied by 21.2056, gives 13337.168815 for the

fum of the terms under the radical fign, whofe fquare

root
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foot is 115.866 ; from which fubtracting the known

term 21. 2056, and dividing the difference by the

coefficient 15 gives ≈ 6.285, or B C equal to 6 feetz =

3 inches.

PROBLEM III.

To find the thickness BC of the piers, when the

outfide GF is a right line perpendicular to the

radius O M which bifects ths quadrant O˚A E.

Fig. 2.

It is evident that the triangles OLD, HDI, are the

fame here as in the first figure, and therefore this

problem differs from the former only in the values

of n and m whence if O M = b, and the reſt as be-

fore ; then becauſe the right angled triangle GOF

is ifofceles, we have G F 2 b, and fo b b expreffes

the area of that triangle, and asraa expreffes the

quadrant O AE, we have nbb — raa.
-

4

2

3

Becauſe O F = b√√2, the cone defcribed by the

triangle OF G, about the axis O F, will be expreffed

by rb32, and the femi-ſphere being ra³, bythe

laft problem ; and fince unity is to 2 r, as the radius

KL or OK (m) is to the circumference 2 rm def-

cribed by the center of gravity L in the rotation, we

have 3 nmb³ -a , by what has been faid be-

fore, after multiplying by 3 and dividing by 2r : con-

fequentlyg=c+ 2m-a, and c z - n = √2 cgn + nn

as before.

2

EXAMPLE.

Leta 12,5, b = 15.5, c = 15 ; then will n =

117.5387, m = 9.3988, g 21.2976, and if we take

58.7694 half the value of n, we get 2 cg + n =

697.6974, which multiplied by 58.7694 gives

41003.257579, for the fum of the terms under the

5
radical

•
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radical fign, whofefquare root is 202.492 , from which

taking the known term 58.769 and dividing the diffe-

rence by the coefficient 15 gives 29.58, or B C

equal to 9 feet 7 inches..9

But if we take 39.1796, one third only, on account

ofthe friction, we then get 2cg + n = 678.1076 ;

this multiplied by 39.1796, gives 26567.984525 for

the fum of the terms under the radical fign, whoſe

fquare root is 162.996, from which taking the

known term 39.179 and dividing the difference by the

coefficient 15 gives ≈ 8.254, or B C equal to 8

feet 3 inches.

REMARK.

All arches require a certain thickness at the hanches

Mto fupport their own weight, and in powder maga-

zines, to refift the fhock of fhells befides, but how-to

determine it exactly is not eaſily done It is true,

that Mr. Vauban, makes it 3 feet in an arch of 25

feet wide, and as his powder magazines have been

found strong enough by all accounts ; there is no

reafon to doubt, but that this thickneſs is fuffici-

ent for arches of that width : And if we confider that

the force, which a timber fcantling fupports, is as

the fquare of its height divided by the leaver of the

force applied ; as will be fhewn in the next fection

prob. I: Then as the height of the fcantling, is re-

prefented here by the thickness of the arch and the

leaver by the radius of the arch : the radius 15.5 feet

is to any other radius as the fquare 9 of the thickneſs

3, is to the fquare of the thickneſs fought. Hence

this rule ; multiply the radius ofany arch by 9, and divide

the product by 12.5 ; then the fquare root of the quotient

will be the thickness of that arch.

D PRO.
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PROBLEM IV.

To findthe thickness BC ofthe piers when the infide

is a right lineparallel to the outfide.

The fame thing being fuppofed as in the laft, we

fhall havenbb — a a, 3 nm b₁= a³3 x √√2 or= b³

3m
bb

:a+ , 8 = c + 23 - a, anden

a+b

√268n nn.

EXAMPLE.

Leta 12.5, 615. c15 ; then,

b b

a +b

84, at

21. 08, or m = 9. 937, 8 = 22. 374, and

2c8+ n= 713.22, which multiplied by 42 half the

value of n, gives 29955.24, for thefum of the terms

under the radical fign, whofe fquare root is 173.075,

from which fubtracting the known term 42, and

dividing the difference by 15 gives ≈ 8. 738, or

BC 8 feet 8.8 inches. This is lefs by about a foot

than in the laft example, the reafon is that n 117 is

there, whereas it is but 84 ; therefore the pier has here

lefs weight to fupport, than there.

PROBLEM V.

To find thethickness B C of the piers when the arch

is terminated by two circular arcs, defcribed

from the fame center O, below the line A S

which paffes through the spring of the arch.

Fig. 3.

Letthe chord A E be drawn ; the radius A Opro-

duced fo as to meet the are G F in R, and the line

OD
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OD parallel to PA, meeting CI in D, and inter-

fecting the direction LI in H; then if OA = a,

OM=b, AP = p, PE = d, AE b, and the

arc AEv.

This being fuppofed, we ſhall have av for the

area of the fector O A E, and as the fectors OAE,

OR F, are fimilar, they are as the fquares of the ra

dii ; thereforea a : bb :: ± av :

bb v

га

ORE; and 2 a n = v x bb- aa.

to the fector

Nowbecauſe the ſolids deſcribed by theſe ſectors in

the rotation of the figure about a line paffing through

the center O perpendicular to the radius OM, are the

two thirds of the cylinders ofthe fame baſes, and whoſe

altitudes are the chords of thefe arcs, by art. 217. of

our Elem. Math. the bafes being ra a, r bb, and the

bb

altitudes, b, thefe folids areraab, 27 b b³, andraab,

Заa

-
ifOLm, then will 3 amn b x b³— e³.

The right angled triangles OL H, HDI, are fimi-

lar tothe triangle A PE, and therefore PE(d) : A E

bmbm

(b) :: OL (m) : OH = and foDH1+#

bm

ว

; we have likewife A P (p) : PE (d) : : DH :

DI= d+

dz

Р

bm

P

; now becauſe OP a dy

byfubtracting the fum of DIand OPad, from

the height of the pier c ; weſhall have CI = c +

b m dz bm

; orifg= c
- a it will be CI =

P P P $

dz 2ndz,

g
and confequently, czz2ng-

P

+99.

Р

by cor. after prob. I. and ifd n =pq; the fquare root

of this equation will be cz +9= 2cng + qq.

Hence, if the height PE of the arch be the two

thirds of A P; that is if dp; the right angled

D 2
triangle
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triangle AP E, gives b = p√3,

angled triangle APO, gives 12 a

d

and the right

13 p, becauſe

PO —a — d, q = n, we get PO = {, a, q = } n²,

P

-andg= c+ ÷ m √13 a. But A O (a) is to PO

( a) as the radius 100000 is to 3846 the cofine of

the angle A O P, and therefore this angle is 67 degrees

and 230 minutes nearly or 67 23 degrees. Now be

cauſe ra expreffes half the circumference of the ra-

dius a, we have 180 degrees is to 67 degrees as re

4043

is to v = -ra.

10800

EXAMPLE.

2

13,Let AP p 12, 15, then will à

b16; hence b 14.422 , v = 15.2887, n =

51.1583, m13.727, 917.0527, 8 18.4975;

and 2 cng 14194.5095, 99 = 290.9753 : "there

fore 14485.4848 is the fum of the terms under the

radical fign, whofe fquare root is 120.355, from

which fubtracting the known term 17.053, and divid-

ing the difference by the coefficient 15, gives z

6.886 or B C equal to 6 feet 10 inches, which is lefs

than 7.388 found in the ſecond problem .
>

PROBLEM VI.

To findthe thickness BC of the piers when the out-

fide GF is a right line parallel to the chordAE,

and the reft beingthefame as before. Fig. 4.

It is evident that this problem differs from the for-

mer, in the values ofm and n only. Whence becauſe

of the right angled fimilar triangles APE, OM F,

we
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wehave AP (p) : PE (d) : : OM (b ) : M F=

and as MR is equal to M F, we have

1

area of the triangleOR F, and fince

the area of the fector OAE by the laft

have 2 pn 2 db b- apv.

bbd

P

b d

P

;

for the

a v expreffes

problem, we

Now becauſe the folid deſcribed by the triangle

ORF about an axis paffing through the center O par-

allel to the chord A, E, is the two thirds of the

cylinder of the fame baſe and altitude ; the bafe being

this folid will berbb, and the altitude R F,

4 r

3P

2bd

P

db³ ; and as the fòlid deſcribed by the ſector O AE,

2

in that rotation, is raah ; we get 3 mnp 2 db³.

a a bp; after having multiplied both fides by 3p and

divided by 2 r.

Therefore g =
-

a +

bm

P

and cz+ q =

.

N2cng+99, by the laft : fuppofing d n = pq. If

the centerO be fuppofed to coincide with the point P ;

then a, p, and d, are equal, and the equations in the

two laft problems, will then become the very fame as

thofe in problems the fecond and third, with this re-

ferve, that O L is here called m, and LK inthe first

and fecond figure.

If P E be again the two thirds ofAP ; we fhall find

thefame values as in the laft ; that is, d = 3 P, q

2
-n,

12 a = 13p, b = ÷ p√ √3, 8 = c + ÷ m √13 → a,

4043

3

and v ra .

10300

EXAMPLE.

Let p = 12, c = 15 ; then a = 13 , b = 16, v

15.288, 271.289, m = 14.139 ; and if we

D 3
take
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take half the value of n, we getq23.763, 2cng =

20312.0183
, 99 = 564.6802 , and 20876.6985

, will

be the fam of the terms under the radical fign ;

whofe fquare root is 144.487, from which fubtracting

the known term 23.763, and dividing the difference

by the coefficient
15, gives 8.04, which is lefs

than z 8.254, found in the third problem .

N. B. We have neglected the ſmall ſpace AGR,

in the two laſt figures, as being but inconfiderable,

and would have rendered the operations very tedious ;

beſides in practice a geometrical exactnefs is impoffible

and not neceffary ; efpecially when the departing from

it renders the operations more eafy and fimple, as it

happens here in this caſe.

PROBLEM VII.

Tofind the thickness BC of the piers, when the arch

is terminated bytwo circular arcs defcribed from

the center O, placed in the line AS, which paffes

throughthejpring of the arch. Fig. 5.

It is evident that the values of m and n are herethe

fame as in the fifth problem, fince we have the fame

fectors and triangles here as in the third figure ; there-

fore ana= vvxbb-aa, and3 v m

2 b

b b

a +b:

Now becauſe ofthe fimilar triangles PEA, OLH,

we have PE (d) : A E (b ) : : O L (m) : 0 H =

b m

dr

and ſo a++ - ➡D H ; and the fimilar trangles

b m

d

APE, DHI, give A P (p) : PE ( d) : : DH : D Į

da dz b m

+

P

whenceCI-

da dz

P

b m
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b m
da

or if
g

P
P.

b.m

P

+ ; then willCI=8-

d.z 2 duz

; confequently, cz z = 2 ng —

P

; bycorol.

P

after the firſt problem ; and if dnpq; the fquare

root ofthis equation will becz+q= √2cng +99.

13

If O Pis one fourth of the radius O A ; that is , if

the radius is the two thirds of the ſpan of the arch,

then will A Ppa; and the right angled tri-

angle O PE, gives PE da 15, and the

right angled triangle A PE, gives AE ==ža

But OE (a) is to PO ( a) as the radius 100000 is to

the cofine 25000 ofthe AOE, which is found to be 75

degrees and 32 minutes, or 75.5 degrees.

√6.

And fince unity is to 3.14159, as the radius a is to

the femi-circumference 3.14159a; and 180 degrees.

is to 75.5 as the femi -circumference 3.14159 4, is to

the arc v1.32 a nearly.

EXAMPLE.

Let AP12, c = 15 ; then will a 16, b =

19 ; hence n = 69.3 , m = 16.2645, g = 20.8985 ;

and if we take half the value of n, we get q

44.733, 2cng21723.9907, 99 2001.0413, and

the fum of the terms under the radical fign will be,

23725.032 ; whofe fquare root is 154.028 ; from

which fubtracting the known , term 44.733, and di-

viding the difference by the coefficient 15, gives z =

7.2, which is lefs than ≈ 7.388, found after

prob. II.

PRO.D 4
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PROBLEM VIII.

"To find the thickness BC of the piers, when the out-

fide is a right line paralleltothe chordAE, ofthe

infide arc. Fig. 6.

Bythe fimilarity of the triangles OMG, APE,

bpi

we have PE (d) : A P (p) :: OM (b) : GM =

and fince G M and MR are equal, we get

b.bp
for

d

the area of the triangle O GR, and as the area of the

fector OA E is av, we have 2nd 2 bbp adv::

But the folid deſcribed by the triangle OG R, about

an axis paffing through the center O parallel to A E,

and that of the ſector O AE defcribed in
is

6

46P

3 d.

b3
2

that rotation raab; therefore 3 dmn2p b² ;

aadh, by what has been ſaid before.
And becauſe

there arethe fame triangles here as in the laft figure ; we

have g

da b m

第十
P

42 cng + q q as before.

•, d n = p q, and c z + q =

If we fuppofe again that O P is the three fourth of

the radius O A ; then will the values of p, d, bbe the

fame as before.

EXAMPLE.

Let as in the last bepa, a 16, b = 19,

c=15; then willda√15, ba√6, and

110.74 , V = 1.32 a, m = 16.895 , 8 = 21.933 ,

and if we take half the value of n, we get q =

71.796, 99 5154.6656, 2 ncg = 36432.9063 :

therefore the fum of the terms under the radical fign

is 41587.5719 ; whofe fquare root is 20393 ; from

which
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which ſubtracting the known term 71.796 and divid-

ing the difference by the coefficient 15 gives,

z=.8.8.

•
N. B. We have neglected the ſpace ER F, in the

two laft figures, which could not be confidered with-

outrenderingthe operations very tedious and perplexed,

and as in practice a fcrupulous nicety becomes more

troubleſome than ufeful, we aim more at fimplicity

than atoo great mathematical strictneſs wherever prac-

tice is concerned .

LEMMA I.

The diameter O L, which bifects the chord AE,

joining the extremities of the two femi-axes

A Q, and O E, of an ellipfis, bifects the area

ofthe quadrant ALEO. Plate III. Fig. 7.

For the diameter O L bifects all its ordinates which

are parallel to that chord, as well as all the lines drawn

in the triangle AOE parallel to the bafe A E ; con-

fequently, the diameter L O biſects the area A LEO

of the quadrant.

COR. I.

Hence, becauſe the tangent L H, is parallel to the

ordinate A E of the diameter O L, by the nature of

the ellipfis, and this diameter bifects A E in m, and

fince AOE is a right angle ; Am, mO, m E, are

equal ; therefore the triangle Om A, is ifofceles, and

being fimilar to the triangle OLH, this triangle is

likewife ifofceles ; confequently, OK KH, and

OL= LH.

CQR.
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COR II.

Hence the triangles A OE, OLK, are fimilar ;

for the triangles OKL, HKL, having all their fides.

equal , are equal in all refpects : and fince the triangle

HKL is fimilar to the triangle AOE, its equal OKL

will be fo too.

COR. III.

Becauſe OK : OA :: OA ; OH, or 2 OK, bythe

laft corollary ; whence OAOK 2; and by the

fimilarity of the triangles AOE, OKL ; we have

OA : AE :: OK : O L, and fince O A = OK√2;

wehave AEOL√ by equality of ratio's.

PROBLEM IX.

To find the thickness BC of thepiers, when G F,

AE, are two fimilar elliptical quadrants, def-

cribed from the fame center O, and the joints

are perpendicular to the tangent in that point.

Fig. 8.

If OA a, OG b , OEd, and the reſt as

b d

a
before then will OF , by fuppofition, whence

fince the circular quadrant defcribed with the radius.

OG, b, will be r bb, and is to the elliptical quadrant

OGF, as OG (b) to OF ) and therefore this

r bb d

elliptic quadrantwill be

a

; and the quadrant OAE,

will be rad by the fame reaſon ; therefore 4 an =

rdxbb- aa, after having multiplied by 4a.

Now
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Now becauſe r aa, rbb, exprefs the areas of circles

deſcribed by the radii O A, OG, in the rotation of

the figure about the axis O F, and fince the folids def-›

cribed by the elliptical quadrants in this rotation are

the two thirds of the cylinders of the fame bafe and

altitudes, theſe folids will be

their difference equal to 27m

pofing OK=m; which gives

after having multiplied by 3 a.

equality being divided by 4 a n,

bb

r

raad, 2 db³, and

3a

by art. 425. fup-

3 amn= dɣb³—(1³,

The firft fide of this

and the fecond by its

equal, gives rm = a + a+b.

If we imagine a quadrant of an ellipfis to be def

cribed through the center of gravity L, fimilar to the

former ; then the direction L H, will be a tangent to

the ellipfis, and therefore perpendicular to the joint

paffingthrough that point ; and OKKH, by cor.

Î, or Ŏ H= 2m ; hence DHa+z2m ; and

by the fimilarity of the triangles AOE, HDI, we

have A O (a) : OE (d) :: DH : DI = d+ a

2 md

a

and fo CIc-d+

f-d+ 2d
m

a

2 md

a

; we have c z z2ng

dz

dz

; orifg=

2 nd z

by

a

cor. after prob. I. and if aq = n d, the fquare root of

this equation is cz+q = √2 c ng +99.

EXAMPLE.

Leta 12, b == c = 15, d = 9 ; then as r=

3.142 nearly, we get a 47.72 , m = 8.629, g =

18.943, and taking the two thirds of the area 47.72

for the value of n, we fhall have 9 23.86 and

18648.4988 for the fum of the terms under the radi-

cal fign, whofe fquare root is 136.559, from which

fubtracting
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fubtracting the known term 23,86, and dividing the

difference by 15, we ſhall have 7.513, or B C

equal to 7 feet 6 inches.

PROBLEM: X.

M

To find the thickness BC of the piers, when the

outfide is a right line GF, parallel to the chord

AE which fubtends the elliptical quadrant,

Fig. 9...
$

IfAO - a, O Ed, OM — b , 0 m or Am = b,

and the reſt as before; then by the parallel lines A E,

GF; we have Om (b) : O E (d) : : 0 M (b ) : 0 F=

abb d

b

; and Om (b) :0 A(a) : : 0 M (b) : OG =

ab b d

b

whence will express the area of the triangle

2bb

GOF, and fincera d expreffes the area ofthe ellip-

tical quadrant, wehave 4bbn a dx z b b — r bb

after having multiplied by 4 bb.

raabb

express the circles def-

b b

Nowbecauſe r a a

cribed by the radii , O A, O G , in the rotation of the

figure about the axis O F ; we have ra a d," a adb³3

3b3

for the folids defcribed by the quadrant OAE, and the

triangle GOF, in that rotation ; therefore their differ-

ence is equal to 2 r m n by what has been faid before

which gives 6 mn b³ a adx b³ — 2 b³.

As the rest of the figure is the fame as before, we

2 m d

haveged+ , aqn d, and x + 9 =

a

№2 eng+99, as above.

R

EXAM-
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IE XAMPLE.

Let a = 12 , d= 93 c = 15; then will b =7. 5.

andthe diameter On AEZ by.cor. 3. will be

10.6, and if we allow 3 feet for the thickneſs Mn of

the arch we have 13.6, whence n 93,72,

m= 9,23 , 8 = 19.845 ; and if we take 61.812 the

two thirds ofthe area 92.72 for the value ofn, we get

946.36, and 38949.0238 for the fum of the terms

under the radical fign, whofe fquare root is 197,355,

from which fubtracting the known term 46.36, and

dividing the difference by 15, gives, z = 10.066,

nearly ; which is 5 inches more than when the in-

fide is circular, this arifes from the difference be

tween the weights of the arches ; for we found 112

feet in problem 3, and here only 92.72 , fo that ei

ther of thefe arches may be uſed as occafion fhall

require.

**

But if c 9, and the reft as before ; then will

29.57, which is very little leſs than what has been

found in the third problem..

When both fides of the arch are terminated by

ellipfis, its piers require lefs mafonry, than when it

is terminated by circles ; for we found in the fecond

problem 7 feet 4 inches, and in the ninth 7 feet 6 in-

ches, and therefore the difference is 2 inches : not-

withstanding Mr. Belidor found the contrary, and from

thence concludes that the elliptic arch has a greater

preffure than the circular one : this would be true if

the weights of the arches were equal ; but we have

found the areain the circular one to be 63.62 feet, and

47.72 feet in the ellipfis ; and therefore the weight of

the circular arch is , to the weight of the elliptic arch,

as 133 is to 100 nearly. So that the weight of the

firft is about one third more than in the ſecond,

PRO-
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PROBLEM XI.

To find the thickness BC of the piers when there

are counterforts VD; the infide of the arch

being circular and the outfide a right line. Fig.

C ΙΟ.

Let CV b, be the length of the counterforts,

which have the fame height as the piers, and the ine

terval from the one to the other, is to their thickneſs

as two to one.

It is plain that the point Cis no more that about

which the piers must turn in order to be overfet, but

it is the point V or extremity of the counterforts : fo

that the diſtance V I ofthe direction L I, muft here be

found on the line V R.

-

If we retain the fame values as before, we get

n= bb — raa, 3 nm — b³√2 — a¹ and OH= 2m,

bythethird problem : whenceRH = a + b + z

2m, and V I = c-- a b+ 2 m - z, orif g =

a b2m; then will V1g- z ; there

fore 2 ng2 nzwill be double the momentum of

the arch.

с

L

2

=

And fince c z expreffes the area of the pier CA,

and + z, the diftance of its center of gravity

from the line R V, we have cbz + ezz for its

momentum ; and the area ch of the counterforts

multiplied by b, gives 1 c b b for its momentum ,

which being reduced in the ratio of 3 to unity, gives

cbb; therefore twice the fum of thefe laft mo-

mentums, muſt be equal to that above, by cor. af-

ter prob. 1 , that cz z + 2c b z + ÷ c b b =

ang 2 nz; and if qnch; the fquare

root of this equation will be 6 x + q = √ 261

- ÷ c cb b + qq•

eng

EX-
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EXAMPLE.

q

Leta 12, b = 15, c = 9 , b =4 ; then will n= 112,

m= 9.072, 11.144, and g 148 ; hence8 =

43938.304 will be the fum of the terms under the ra-

dical fign, whofe fquare root is 209.614 ; from which

fubtracting the known term 148, and dividing the dif-

ference by 9, gives z 6.846 feet nearly, or B C

equal to 6 feet 10 inches, which is 14 inches only leſs,

than what Mr. Vauban has given to his piers, the coun-

terforts being the fame.

If we fuppofe c = 15, and b = 5 ; the reft being

the fame as before, we fhall have n = 112, m = 9.072

as before, and g = 16.144, q = 187 ; whence the

fum of the terms under the radical fign is 87337.84,

whofe fquare root is 295.529, from which fubtracting

the known term 187, and dividing the difference by

15, gives 27.235 nearly, or B C equal to 7 feet

3 inches nearly, whereas Mr. Belidor finds but 3 feet

one inch for the fame thickneſs ; which methinks might

have given him reaſon to ſuſpect his theory, as differ-

ing fo widely from Mr. Vauban's practice, although

the latter did not deduce his rules from any theory,

yet his great practice made him arrive generally pretty

near the truth .

If we ſuppoſe the height of the piers c to be 9 feet,

and the length b, 3 feet only, we fhall find 7.746

or B C equal to 7 feet 9 inches, nearly, which differs

from the thickness given by Mr. Vauban, by 3 inches

only ; fo that, according to this theory, he made the

length of his counterforts one foot more than is re-

quired.

Having confidered that moſt practitioners are unac-

quainted with algebra, and being willing to render this

book uſeful to every perfon employed in theſe works,

we imagined that a table containing the dimenfions of

the piers of different width of arches would be accept-

able to many ofmy readers, for which reafon we have

inferted the following one. A
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The firſt line 10, 12, 14, &c. expreffes the

width of the arches in feet ; the reft of the lines,

the thickneffes of the piers in feet and decimals , an-

fwering to their heights marked in feet in the firſt

column 9, 10, 11 , 12, &c. refpectively from 9 to

20 feet.

It may be obſerved that the length of the counter-

forts, have here been made one fixth part of the open-

ing of the arch, or 3 b is always equal to the radius a :

which proportion we found to be moſt agreeable in re,

gard to the thickneſs of the piers ; for by making the

counterforts longer, the piers of fmall arches would

become fo thin, and the materials would thereby not

join fo well, which ought to be avoided.

Thoſe who are not verfed in Algebra, may depend

on the dimenſions here given, and that the arches will

be good and lafting, provided the work is well exe-

cuted, and the materials good ; it is however adviſe-

able to leave the centers ftanding at leaſt for fix months,

in order to give time to the maſonry to fettle and har-

den ; which being done, the work will not fail after-

wards.

PROBLEM XII.

To find the thickness of the piers, having counter-

forts whenthe infide is an ellipfis. Fig. 10 .

-

Becauſe we have 6 m n b³aa dx b³— 2 b³ and

4 bb n = adx 2 b b − r b b by problem X ; and

RH =a+ 1+x- 2 m, by the laft problem, fup-

pofing CV , and bythe fimilarity of the triangles

OAE, RHI, we have AO (a) : ÓE (d) : : RH :

dl dz 2 d m

RI = d+=+

d

d l

a a

dz 2 d m

C a a

E

a

Hence VI

; or ifgc-d-

C

dl

-+

2 dm
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2 d m dz

; we get V I=g
-

อ
and therefore 2 g n-

a a

2nd z

a

will bedouble the momentum ofthe arch, which

therefore is equal to double the momentum of the pier

and counterfort, foundin the laſt problem ; that is, czz+

2clz + cll = 2gn .

2ndz

;
and if q

a

nd

a

the fquare root of this equation will be cz + q =

√zeng — 3 cccl+qq.

Leta

EXAMPLE.

12,dc=9,14; then will n92.72,

9.23 by problem X. whence g 10.845, and

9105.54; theſe values being fubftituted into the

equation above, gives 28806.5628 for the ſum of the

terms under the radical fign, whofe fquare root is

169.72, from which fubtracting the known term

105.54, and dividing the difference by 9, gives

2=7.13 feet.

This thickneſs of the piers exceeds that, when the

arch is circular by 3 inches only ; but as the quantity

of maſonry in the circular arch is to the quantity in

the elliptic arch, as 112 to 92.72 ; or as 7 to 5.8 near-

ly ; it is evident that the elliptic arch and piers toge-

ther requires lefs maſonry than the circular arch and its

piers.

Since then the elliptic arch is rather ſtronger at its

hanches than the circular one, and the middle or its

weakest part, fufficiently covered by maſonry ; and as

it is lower, and therefore better covered from the fight

of an enemy, it cannot be fo eafily deftroyed ; it is

evident, that it may be uſed as well, and often with

greater advantage, than the circular one.

PRO
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PROBLEM XIII.

To find the thickneſs of the piers of a circular arch

when there is a wall AEFG above the piers as

it happens over the gates of afortress. Fig. 11 .

The fame thing being fuppofed as in the fecond

problem, and calling the thickneſs AE of the wall d,

its height EF, b ; then will db exprefs the area of

the wall, which being multiplied byzd, gives

dbz - dd b for its momentum, and as that of the

pier is czz, that of the arch ng- nz, by the

fecond problem, and therefore c z z +2 dbz- ddb=

2 ng 2 n z; and if q = n+db ; we fhall have c z +

q = √2 cng + cddb + qq.

-

N. B. It muſt be obferved that 4nrbb ― raa,

andga+2 mbythe fe-÷ rm = a +

cond problem.

b b

a+ b²

EXAMPLE.

Let a = 5, 67, c = 10 , d = 2 , b = 20 ; then

willn 18.852, m = 3.854, g 12.708 , 958.852 ;

and performing the operations indicated by the equa-

tion we ſhall find z, or the thickneſs B C of the piers

to be 3 feet 3 inches nearly.

PROBLEM XIV.

To find the thickness of the piers when the arch

is elliptical, the rest being the fame as before.

Fig. 11.

If the height within of the arch be called s ; then

bb

will 4 an = rsxbb—a a₁ = rm = a+a+b

E 2

8=

S
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с

+s

2 ms

a

, by the ninth problem ; and 2 ng

-

2 nz will be double the momentum of the arch, which

being made equal to double the fum of the momen-

tums of the pier and the wall, found in the laft pro-

blem, gives ezz + 2dbz - ddb = 2ng — 2 nz, or

czcx + q = √2cng + c d d + qq by fuppofing q =

n - db.

EXAMPLE.

Leta 5, 67, c = 10 , d ='2 , b20, as be-

fore, and the height = 4 ; then will = 15.08 ,

m = 3.854, 8 = 12.166 , q = 55.08 ; and perform-

ing the operations indicated by the equation, we get

23.154, which being fomething lefs than the for-

mer, fhews that either of theſe figures may be uſed,

according as it is judged convenient.

PROBLEM. XV.

Tofind the thickness of the piers of a circular arch,

when they have a givenflope CD on the outfide.

Fig. 12.

=

From the point C draw CE, and D F parallel to

A B, and let the direction LH meet CE in I;

then if B F z, FC= b, and the reft as before, the

rectangle c z multiplied by z + b, gives ÷ c z z +

cb zforthe momentum of the part F A of the pier,

and b b c will be the momentum of the part C FD,

therefore c z z+2 c b z + zc b b = 2 ng → 2nz by

the ſecond problem; and if q= c b +n,the fquare root

of thisequation will be cz+q=√2 cng—3ccbbqq.

The values of m and n are the fame as in the fif-

teenth problem, andgcab+2m.

5
EXAMLE

1
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EXAMPLE.

Let a= 5, 67, c = 10 , b = 2 ; then will n =

18.852, m 3.854 as before, and g = 10.708 , q =

38.852 whence the fum of the terms under the radi-

cal fign is 5279.5719, whofe fquare root is 72.66,

from which fubtracting the known term 38.852, and

dividing the difference by 10, we get 23.38 near-

ly, and B C equal to 5.38 feet.

PROBLEM XVI.

Thefame thing being fuppofed to find the thickness of

the piers, when the arch is elliptical.

The fame denomination being fuppofed as in the

fourteenth problem ; then the values ofm and n are the

sb 25m

a

fame here as there ; and g = c-s +

a

therefore, if q =S"+cb, the reſt will be the fame

a

as in the laſt problem, that is cz + 9 = √√2 cng→

3 c c b b+ q q•

EXAMPLE.

Let a 5, 67, c = 10, 5 = 4, b = 2 ; thena = 5, b

will n= 15.08, m = 3.854,8 = 10.566, q = 32.064 ;

and performing the operations indicated by the equa-

tion, we fhall have ≈ 2.86 ; and therefore BC will

be 4.86 feet.

E 3 PRO.
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PROBLEM XVII.

Suppofe a wall KOLM to be continued above the

arch with a flope on the outfide ;on the outfide; to find the

thickness KP or LM, the bafe PO of the flope

being given. Fig. 13.

LetPOd, PL = b ; KP = z; and the rest as

before ; then zb multiplied by z + d, gives bzz+

dbz for the momentum of the part P M of the pier,

and db multiplied byd, gives ddb for the mo-

mentum of the other part O'PL; the reft being the

fame as in the fifteenth problem, and therefore

bzzzdbx + 3ddb = 2ng-2 n z; and if 9

n+dbthe fquare root of this equation will be b x+

q= √2 n bg- 3ddb b +qq.

EXAMPLE.

-

Let a 6, 68, c = 10 ; b 16, d = 3 ; then

will n = 22 nearly, m 4.486, g = c — a — d+

2m 9.972, q = 70; and finiſhing the rest of the

operations indicated by the problem, we fhall have

z 2 feet nearly ; and therefore K O, is 4 feet.

Arches, as theſe are uſeful in building galleries be-

hind the counterſcarps of ditches, ſuch as are made at

Bergen-op-zoom , but when they are made pretty large,

they become too high ; for which reafon I would

chooſe to make them elliptical ; and as we have all

along found that their preffure is rather lefs than that

of the circular ones, on account of their having lefs

weight ; the fame computations we made in regard to

circular arches, will equally hold good in the elliptical

ones.

•

PRO-
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PROBLEM XVIII.

To find the thickness BF or AD, when there is a

preffure of earth against the outſide ſlope CD.

Fig. 12 .

2

We have fhewn in the firft fection of this work,

that the preffure of earth when compared to brick walls,

was equivalent to parts of the cube of its height ;

and as theſe walls are commonly made of bricks, we

have no more to do, than to add 27 c³, to the momen-

tum of the pier found in the feventeenth problem, in

order to have the equation cz + q = √2cng—

z cc b b + qq - , for this cafe.
2

EXAMPLE:

Let a 5, 67, c

3.854, g

= 10, b = 2 ; then will n =

18.85, m 10.708, as before in the fif

teenth problem, and q 38.85 ; thefe values being

fubftituted into the equation, and the operations per-

formed as indicated by the equation, gives z= 2 feet

nearly, and therefore B C is 4 feet.

PROBLEM XIX.

To find the thickness of the piers with counterforts,

when there are two circular arches below, and a

fmall one above, Plate IV. Fig. 14.

The fame denomination being fuppofed as in the

eleventh problem, in regard to the lower arch, and

let the fame lines be drawn in the upper one ; then if

• a =s, OQor ro =f, Qo or Orx; u half the

area of the ſmall arch, o b 2 p ; then will u= .777 ss

and p = .756 s, by the eleventh problem : whencer b

of ri =f2p; OiórOH=x-f+2 p ; RH

E 4
or,
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-

or, RI= a +b+ x − x +ƒ~ 2 p ; and VI = c—

a- b-zx-f+ 2p ; or ify = c + x + 2p-

a b-f; then will VI=y - z, which being mul-

tiplied by 2 u, gives 2 uy➡ 2 u z for double the mo-

mentum ofthe upper arch; this added to 2 ng - 2 nz

double the momentum of the lower arch, and the

fum made equal to double the momentum of the pier

and counterfort found in the before-mentioned pro-

blem, gives czz + 2cbz++ cbb = 2 ng + 2 uy-

2nz- 2uz; whence if q =ch +n + u, the fquare

root of this equation will be cz +q = √2 cng +

acuy ÷ ccbb+qq.
―

EXAMPLE.

Let a= 12, c= s = 8 ; then ifO Q=ƒ= 14 } ;

that is the lower arch, being three layers of brick

thick ; and the height Po5 ; then will Qo=

x = 20 ; u = 49.728, p = 6.048, y = 9.763 , and

n=112, m = 9.072, g 10.144, by the eleventh

problem ; hence we get q 197.728, and 64700.98

for the fum of the terms under the radical fign, whofe

fquare root is 254.363 ; from which fubftracting the

known term 197.728, and dividing the difference by

the coefficient, gives z = 7.08 nearly.

N. B. We have fuppofed the trilinear fpace S be-

tween the lower and upper arch to be empty ; that is

without maſonry, befides a fmall ſpace between the

roof and the pier of the upper arch has been neglect-

ed ; but as it hardly can make any fenfible difference

in the thickness of the piers, the reader may depend

on that found here to be fufficiently exact for prac

tice.

PRO-
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PROBLEM XX.

To find the thickness of the piers with counterforts,

when there are two fmall arches below , and a

great one above. Fig. 15.

Let aos; the height Vr of the lower piers, x ;

u= 777ss; p = .756s ; then will ob 2p, bythe

eleventh problem ; and as ors + b+z, we get

rborris+ b +z➡2p, and Vix- s- la

- z + 2 p ; or if y = x + 2p - s - b; then will

Viy-z, therefore 2 uy- 2 uz, will be twice the

momentum of the lower arch.

3

Nowifwe ſuppoſe the fame values as in the eleventh

problem, for the upper arch ; that is n= .777a a,

m=.756a, g = c + 2 m — a— b ; then will 2 ng-

2 nzbe twice the momentum of the great arch ; and

therefore c z z+ 2 cbx + ÷ cbb2ng + 2 uy-

2nx- 2 uy ; whence if q=ch+n+u; the fquare

root of this equation will be cz+ q=
q= √2 cng+

z cuy- ccbb+qq.

EXAMPLE.

Let a 15, c = 26, x = 5 = 9, b = 4; then

will u =27.972 , p =4.536, y = 5.072 , n = 174.825,

m= 11.34; andg = 29.38, 9306.797 ; now the

operations indicated by the equation being performed,

we fhall have z= 11.54 feet.

Either of theſe two laft problems may ferve to con-

ftruct large powder magazines in the inland part ofthe

country, where no enemy can come near them ; for

in fortified places, engineers chooſe to make feveral

ſmall ones, fo that if any one be deſtroyed by the ene-

my, the powder might not all be loft, which would

prove the lofs of the place at the fame time.

If
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If the arches were made elliptical inſtead of circu-

lar, they need not be fo high, and a great deal of ma-

fonry might be faved, as has been fhewn in the twelfth

problem.

PROBLEM XXI.

Let either the exterior or interior curve of an arch

be given tofind the other fuch, that all the arch-

flones fhall be in equilibrio with each other.

Fig. 16.

Suppoſe the interior curve AbcdB to be given,

and let all the joints produced, meet in the fame point

C, from the centers of gravity v, x, y, of the arch-

ftones, let the lines vr, xs, y t, be drawn at right

angles to the horizontal line D Q drawn at pleaſure,

and the latter interfecting the joints in E, F, G; then

it is evident, that if D E, expreffes the weight of the

ftone v, E F that of the ſtone x, and FG, that of the

ftone y; the line CD, will exprefs the force with

which the ſtone , preffes the vertical joint H A; CE,

the force with which the ftones v, x, prefs the joint

Ib, and CF, the force with which the ftones x, y,

prefs the joint Ke: for three powers are in equilibrio

with each other, when they are as the fides of a tri-

angle which are perpendicular to their direction ; and

the fide D E, is perpendicular to the direction v r, of

the weight, and the fides CD, CE, perpendicular to

the directions of the forces with which the ſtone v,

preffes againſt the joints C H, CI : Again, E F, is

perpendicular to the direction xs, of the ftone x, and

CE, CF, perpendicular to the directions of the forces

with which the ſtone x preffes the joints CI, CK ; the

fame thing is true in regard to any other joint.

Since thereforethe fame line C É expreffes the forces

with which the ftones x, y, prefs each other in con-

trary directions, they deftroy each other ; again as

the

1

1

1
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the fame line CF, expreffes the forces with which the

ftones x, y, prefs each other in contrary directions,

they likewiſe deſtroy each other ; and this is true in

regard to any other two adjacent ftones. Confequent-

ly, if the weights of the ftones are to each other as

the lines DE, E F, FG, they will be in equilibrio

with each other.

Whence, if the curve HIKLM be fuch that the

ſpace A HIb, be always equal to the correfponding

triangle CDE, it will be that required, becauſe the

height CD, of that triangle is given, its area will be

as the baſe D E.

Now becauſe the circular fectors defcribed by the

radii CE, Cb, CI, in the fame time, are as, the

fquares of theſe radii, and fince thoſe ſectors are like-

wife as the fluxions of the fpaces CDE, CA , CHI ;

and the difference between the two laft is equal to the

firſt, by what has been proved ; the difference between

the fquares of the radii CI, Cb, will likewife be

equal to the fquare of the radius CE.

Hence, when CE becomes CD, CI becomes CH

and Cb becomes CA : therefore the fquare of CD is

equal to the difference between the fquares of the height

CA, and CH at the key-ftone, which being given,

the line DQ will be given in pofition, and from

thence the curve may be defcribed.

Though we have fuppofed the interior curve given,

yet it is manifeft, the folution holds equally good.

when the exterior curve is given.

When the interior curve A B, becomes a right line

parallel to DQ; the exterior curve HM, will alſo be

a right line parallel to DQ. For becaufe CE will be

to Cb as CD to CA in this cafe ; and therefore CE

and C I will be in a conftant ratio ; viz. in the ratio of

CD, to the root of the fum of the fquares of CD and

CA. Which fhews that flat ceilings made of ftones,

to as all the joints meet in the fame right line, or flat

archea

1
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arches, if we may call them fo, will have all their

ftones in equilibrio.

PROBLEM XXII.

To conftruct the exterior curve HM, when the in-

terior AB is given.

Cafe 1. Let the interior curve A B be a quadrant of

a circle, deſcribed from the center C with the radius

CA or CB ; and fuppofe the thickneſs A H or length

of the key-ftone to be given ; then if BD be made

equal to CH, and through the point D, the indefi-

nite line DQ be drawn parallel to C B.

If after having drawn ſeveral radii CI, CK, CL,

CM; interfecting DQ in E, F, G; you make one

of the legs a e of a right angled triangle acg, equal

to CA; and you take upon the other always ce=

CE, cf= C F, cg = CG, and then CI = a e,

CK= af, CLag; the curve paffing through the

points H, I, K, L, will be the required one.

For becauſe CA, CB, are equal by fuppofition,

and CH, BD, by conſtruction, the fquare of CD

will be equal to the difference between the fquares of

CH, or B D, and C A ; and fince, C A, ca ; CE,

ce and CI, a c, are equal, the fquare of CE or ce,

will be equal to the difference between the fquares of

CI and Cb or CA ; confequently the curve HL is

that required.

Fig. 17. Cafe II. Let the interior curve A B be a

circular arc deſcribed from the center C, with the

radius C B or CA, and let the part AH of the radius

drawn through the vertex A, exprefs the given thick-

hefs of the arch in that place ; on CH as a diameter

defcribe the femi-
circumference of a circle H MC ;

take CM equal to C A, and in CA ; CD equal to

HM ; and draw the indefinite right line DQ parallel

to the horizontal line CB; then, after having taken

115

upon
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upon one ofthe legs ca equal to C A, of a right angled

triangle a cg, and upon the other ce, cf; cg, re-

ſpectively equal to the lines CE, CF, CG ; you make

CI, CK, CL, equal to the correſponding lines a e,

af, ag; the curve line HIKL paffing through the

points H, I, K, L, will be the required one.

For becauſe CM, CA and CD, HM are equal

by conftruction ; the fquare of CD is equal to the

difference between the fquares of CH and CA; and

fince we have alſo CA, CE, CI, equal to ca, ce, ci,

reſpectively, it follows that the fquare of CI is equal

to the difference between the fquares of C A, and CE ;

confequently the curve HKL, has been rightly con-

ftructed .

This problem has been given at the beginning of

the fifth fection, book the third of our mathematical.

treatiſe, not only for arches generated by a parallel,

but likewiſe for fuch as are generated by a circular

motion ; to which the reader is referred, if he wants

to know all the different cafes.

We have endeavoured in this fection to give all the

different problems that poffibly can happen in practice,

relating to this fubject ; and to render it of more gene-

ral uſe, we have given the table of the dimenfions of

piers for feveral openings of powder magazines ; and

though the arches are fuppofed to be circular, yet the

fame dimenfions may ferve for elliptic ; or parts of

circles. For in all the different kinds of arches, the

thickneſs of the piers of the circular one has always

been found the greateft, contrary to the erroneous

notions of other authors ; who have looked upon the

circular one as the ſtrongeſt and the beſt, without be-

ing able to give any other reafon than becauſe all the

joints meet in the fame point; not confidering that the

fame thing is foin all arches, made of parts of circles ;

and as the fineſt bridges in Europe are built with ellip-

tic arches, it is manifeft, that they are able to ſupport

the weight with which they are loaded ; befides we

have
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have fhewn that they require about one third lefs ma-

fonry ; it must therefore be allowed that they are pre-

ferable to the circular ones, eſpecially when it is con-

fidered that they look more beautiful to the eye, and

their flope is much lefs ; which on the contrary is fo

very high inWefiminfier- Bridge, that it is with the ut-

moft difficulty, that heavy loaded carriages can get

over it; though in many other refpects, one of the

fineft in Europe.

It is alſo eaſy to fhew that powder-magazines, made

with elliptic arches, have the advantage over circular

ones inmany cafes. For in forts, or wherever the ram-

Farts are low, it is impoffible that circular powder-ma-

gazines can be built fo low as not to be feen by the

enemy from without, who therefore will endeavour to

deſtroy it as foon as he can, knowing that the furren-

der of the place depends on it ; and if they are built

under ground, the powder can at leaft no longer be kept

in it than during a fhort fiege, otherwiſe it would foon

grow damp, and lofe its ftrength : whereas an elliptic

arch may be made much lower. Nor will the fhells.

have a greatereffect upon thefe than on the others, be-

caufe the weakest part is fufficiently covered with ina-

fonry, fo as to be in no danger ; and as to the hanches,

they are more curvated than the circular ones, and

of confequence are ſtronger in that place.

The two laft problems are particularly uſeful in

building of bridges, becauſe the arch-ftones being in

equilibrio with each other, it is manifeft, that the bridge

will be ftronger, than when they are made in any other

form : it is true that the upper part of a bridge can-

not be made in this form, unleſs it is of one arch only ;

fince the paffage muft have a regular afcent and de-

fcent: yet nevertheless, the arch-ftones being formed

in this manner, and the reft of the fide walls being

finiſhed in the ufual way, the overplus of the weight

is not ſo very confiderable as to produce any very great

alteration in reſpect to the force of the arch ftone.

Befides
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Befides when a bridge is built otherwife, that is, in

the ufual manner, the weakest part is loaded with a fu-

pernumerary weight, as well as the ſtrongeſt, whereby

it remains ftill the weakest, and and if that part is more

loaded in proportion than the reft, the force to refift

that weight must be weakened : on the contrary, the

greatest part of the weight being in equilibrio, the re-

mainder cannot caufe fo great a difference, as in the

uſual manner.

SECT. III.

1Of the STRENGTH and QUALITY of

TIMBER.

A

S theſtrength and goodneſs of a building entirely

depends on the well proportioning and uniting

the whole together, in fuch a manner, as every part

thereof may be equally ftrong ; and as we have in the

firſt ſection given tables of the thickneſs of walls which

ſupport earth, of any height, and according to any

flope, that may be uſed, as likewife fhewn how to

find the proper thickneſs of piers of vaults and arches

of any form or opening ; it remains now to treat of

the different kinds of timber, and of their quality, as

well as oftheir ftrength, in refpect to the different po-

fition in which they are made ufe of ; eſpecially of thoſe

moft commonly employed in buildings ; in order to

render this work as ufeful as is poffible, and thereby

enable a young engineer to judge whether a building

already excuted, is compleat in all its parts, or when

abuilding is propoſed, to make all its parts in due pro-

portion, infuch a manneras to be every where equally

ftrong and good, and to avoid all needlefs expences ;

which is the point of greateſt perfection that can be at-

tained in the art of building.

Of
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Of the NATURE and QUALITY of TIMBERS.

Of all the different kinds of timber known in Europe

for building, oak is the beft in all refpects, becaufe

when it is well feafoned and dry, it is very tough and

hard, it does not split fo eafy as other timber, and

bears a much greater weight than any otherwhatſoever ;

when it is uſed under cover, it never periſhes, no more

than in water; on the contrary, the older it grows, the

harder it becomes ; and when it is expoſed to the wea-

ther, it exceeds all other timberwhatfoeverfor durable-,

nefs .

Fir timber is the next in degree of goodneſs for

building, eſpecially in this country, where they build

upon leaſes ; for it lafts pretty long, when under cover ;

is very light, and is the cheapeſt timber that can be

bought. It differs from oak in that it wants not fo

much feaſoning, and therefore no great ſtock is re-

quired before hand : whereas oak muſt be kept at leaſt

a twelve month, and the longer it is kept the better it

is ; on the contrary, fir is much stronger while the

refinous particles are not exhaufted, than when it is

very dry, as I have found by feveral experiments : Fir

is uſed for flooring, above all other kind of wood,

for wainscoting and the ornamental parts of build-

ing within doors ; it lafts likewiſe a great while under

water ; fome pretend, that it never periſhes there, no

more than oak.

Elm is the next wood in ufe, efpecially here and in

France, where it is plenty ; becauſe it is very tough and

pliable, it is eaſily worked, and does not eafily fplit,

it bears driving of bolts and nails into it better than

any other wood : for which reaſon, it is chiefly uſed

by wheelwrights, and coachmakers, for fhafts, naves,

fellows, and other fuch like things, and is almoſt the

only kind of wood uſed in artillery.

Beach
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Beach is alſo very uſeful upon many accounts ; it is

verytough andwhitewhen young, andofgreatftrength,

but liable to warp very much when expofed to the

weather, and to be worm-eaten when ufed within doors ;

its greateſt uſe is to make planks, bedfteds, chairs,

and other houfhold goods ; and they uſe it likewiſe

abroad, for axletrees, fellows, and in other wheel-

wrights works .

Afh is likewife a very good wood, but very fcarce

in moſt parts of Europe ; it ferves in buildings, or for

any other uſes where it is fkreened from the weather ;

hand-ſpikes and oars are chiefly made of it, and indeed ·

it is the only wood that is fit for this and any other

things which require to be tough and pliable.

Wild chefnut timber is by many esteemed to be as

good as oak, and feems to have been much uſed in old

buildings ; but whether theſe trees are not fo common

at prefent as they have been, or have been found not

to anſwerfo well as was imagined, it is certain that this

timber is quite out of uſe at preſent.

Thereare befides many other kinds of woods, which

are eſteemed uſeful upon fundry occafions, fuch as

English and Virgina walnut, mahogony, cedar- wood,

rofe and box-wood, for turners and cabinet-makers

works ; but as we intend to confine ourſelves to thoſe

woods only which are uſed in building ; fo the fol-

lowing obfervations, fhall extend no farther than to

thoſe mentioned above.

Oak may be diſtinguiſhed

into three forts, viz. that

which
grows

on high gravelly
ground

, in thick foreſts
,

and that which
ſtands

on the ſkirts of
forefts

, in hedges
,

or any where
elſe, in damp or low ground

, where
the

air has a free circulation
.

That which grows on high gravelly ground, is ofa

reddish colour, not much unlike that ofred fand ; it is

very brittle, cuts very foft, rots foon, and is neither

good for building nor burning ; for it never produces

F any
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any flame no more than if it was rotten, for which

reafons we ſhall fay no more of it.

That which grows in thick forefts, where the air

has no free circulation, is very tall and ftrait, without

knots, fplits eafily, and has a very fine whitiſh grain ;

it is therefore very good for building, and for any

other carpenters work ; it makes exceeding fine planks

for all forts of cabinet works, its natural colour and

grain being fo beautiful as no other wood can ſcarcely

exceed ; but as this wood is very tender and ſplits

eafily, it is not good for fhip building, and therefore

never to be uſed therein but when no other is to be

had.

The third fort, which grows in foft ground, and

where the air freely circulates, is very hard and tough ;

it is never fo tall nor fo ftrait and ſmooth as that inthick

foreſts ; but is the beſt that can be uſed for building

of fhips ; eſpecially if it ftands in a wet foil ; I have

feen fome that grew in a damp meadow ground which

was fo tough that the fplinters would twift like ropes

without breaking ; If I miſtake not, this is the reaſon

that the English oak is fo much better for building

ſhips thananyother in Europe ; becauſe the foil where

it grows is generally damp, and low, and the foreſts

are not fo thick as they are elſewhere, by which the

air circulates freely ; whereas that which comes from

Norway or other parts of Germany ſtands very thick

and in great forefts, for which reafon it is fo tender and

fo good for carpenters and joiners work.

Fir may likewife be diftinguiſhed into three different

forts ; the red, or yellow and the white, and a fort be-

tween both. The red is by much the beſt and the

moft durable ; becauſe it is much more impregnated

with rofin or turpentine, which fills it pores, and pre-

vents the water or dampnefs from entering, and there-

fore is more able to withstand the weather than the o-

ther : I believe that this is the fort from which pitch and

tar is extracted ; this fort is always ufed in works that

are
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are expoſed to the weather, and for ftakes, to drive in

the ground, but then it ſhould be burnt in the fire and

pitched over while warm, which willpreſerve it much

longer ; it has likewife been obferved, that it does not

decay under water ; and it is the beft for carpenters

work .

The white fort is not fo ftrong nor fo durable, but is

very good for the infide of a building ; fuch as for

flooring, doors, wainſcoting, and other fuch like works ;

its colour and ſmoothnefs of grain makes it preferable

for that ufe to the red fort ; as to the third fort, it par-

takes ofboth qualities, is neither fo ftrong and durable

as the red, nor fo beautiful as the white ; but ferves

well enough for all forts of timber in buildings where

it is not expoſed to the weather.

As to the elm or afh, I cannot find more than one

fort of each ; yet it is likely that the different foils in

which it grows muft make it either tougher, and ftrong-

er, or brittle ; as likewife that whichgrows in the open

air muſt be ftronger than that which grows in thick

forefts . For all timber and plants in general grow

ftrongeſt in a free air.

Beach, which grows in thick forefts, is fofter and

more brittle than that which grows in the free air ; and

is very white and tough when young ; therefore wheel-

wrights ufe no other than what is very young, and

what is no bigger than the fcantlings require ; efpeci-

ally when uſed for axletrees, but for fellows they ſplit

it into two only ; but that which is fawed into planks is

much larger, and ought not to be too old, otherwiſe its

grain is very coarie and the wood very brittle.

The goodness of timber not only depends on the

foil and fituation in which it ſtands, but likewife on the

feafon in which it is felled ; in which architects difa-

gree very much ; fome will have it felled as foon as its

fruit is ripe, others in the ſpring, and many in autumn

or the fall of the leaves : and there are fome who pre,

F 2 tend
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tend that it ſhould be felled in the increaſe, or full of

the moon, imagining that all things increaſe in the

fame manner; but we fhall leave thefe moon-blind

gentlemen totheir own lunatic judgment, and give the

moft rational opinions concerning the propereft ſeaſon

in which timber ought to be cut. Since fap, as well as

any other moiftnefs, is certainly the caufe that timber

periſhes much fooner than it otherwiſe would do ; which

appears from timber expofed to the weather not lafting

fo long as that which is under cover, as likewiſe that

drytimber, when uſed, is more durable than that which

is freſh cut ; this being the cafe, it is manifeft that tim-

ber fhould be felled when there is the leaſt fap in it ;

which is from the time that the leaves begin to fall to

the time that the trees begin to bud ; that is from the

middle of October to the middle of March ; the greateſt

numberofarchitects agree with us, that this is the beſt

feafon for felling timber.

The weather has likewife an influence over timber ;

for if it be felled in damp and rainy weather, it will not

dry, and if it lies too long in this ftate, the fap will

moulder and cauſe the timber in time to rot : but ifthe

weather be dry and fair, it is plain that the air will

draw out the fap and the timber will be more lafting.

When timber is cut, the bark fhould be taken off

and let lie for fome time expofed to the fun and wea-

ther, and afterwards cut into rough fcantlings nearly of

the fize they are intended to be uſed, and then laid up

in ftakes under cover to fecure them againſt wet wea

ther and the heat of the fun ; for the wet hinders it

from drying, and the heat of the fun fplits it. As

oak feems to contain more fap than any other wood,

and therefore requires a longer time to dry ; the beſt

way to make it foon fit for uſe, is, as foon as it is cut

into fcantlings, to throw it into water ; this has been

found by experience to draw out the fap much fooner

than the weather ; for the outfide will in a fhort time

grow as black as ink, which is a certain proof, that

water
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water draws out the fap, in a fhorter time than the air.

As to the feaſoning of any other kind of timbers, Į

neverheard of any other method, than to ftake it up

in piles, in fuch a manner as that the air may freely

paſs between ; and to cover it from the rain and the

heat ofthe fun. The time required for drying timber

before it is ufed is very uncertain, fome forts require

much more than others : oak muſt be kept a great

while ; for the dryer it is, the harder and ſtronger it

grows this we find by experience : for oak of an old

building, or of a fhip, is fo hard fometimes, that tools

will ſcarcely cut it.

Beach requires likewife a great while drying ; and

if it is uſed before it is thoroughly feaſoned, it warps

very much ; and it may be obferved in general, that

the heavier the wood is the longer it requires to dry :

it maybe known whether any timber is dry and found

by ſtriking with a hammer pretty hard at one end , and

if it founds clear and diftinct, you are certain that it is

both found and dry.

Fir being a light wood requires lefs time to dry than

any other fort ; fir fcantling for roofing or for any other

ufe within doors, ought to be half dry only; be-

cauſe it is then ſtrongeſt, as we have found by fome

experiments, which fhall be related hereafter ; but as

to the boards for flooring and wainſcoting they ought

to be thoroughly dry, otherwiſe they ſhrink and fpoil

the work.

Timber ſhould likewife be cut when of a proper

age ; for when it is either too young or too old, it

will not be fo durable. It is faid that oak fhould

not be cut under fixty years old, nor above two

hundred ; whether this is right or not, it is very

certain that all timbers fhould be cut in their prime

and nearly when full grown, and before they be-

gin to decay ; that will be fooner or later according

to the dryness or moiftneſs of the foil in which they

grow: as alſo according to the bigness of the trees,

F 3
and
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and the kind of timber : there is therefore no certain

rule to go by in felling of timber, but experience and

judgmentmuft direct here as well as in many more cafes .

Method ofcomputing the strength of Scantlings.

Mr. Parent is the first that weknow, who has treated

this fubject in a ſcientific manner, and in order to en-

force his demonftrations, he made feveral experi-

ments, with various fcantlings of oak and fir ; by

which he found that the ftrengthof an oaken fcantling

is to the ſtrength of a fir fcantling of the fame fize as

5 is to 6 fo that according to this experiment, fir

wood is ftronger than oak ; Mr. Belidor has after him.

treated the fame fubject ; and made likewife feveral

experiments with oaken fcantlings, but as to the ex-

periment in reſpect to oak and fir, he took the forego-

ing proportion for granted. The fame opinion, that

fir is ſtronger than oak, has prevailed here ; for, ac-

cording to Langley, there was an act ofparliament made,

after the great fire in London, to fettle the dimenfions

offcantlings , in which thofe of oak are always larger

than thofe of fir: But as this appeared to me contrary

to fenfe and reafon, I refolved to try the experiment

myſelf, and found exactly the contrary, as will be feen

hereafter. As Mr. Parent was a man of veracity and

character, we cannot imagine that he affirmed but

what he really found ; his oak muſt have been

weakerand the fir ftronger, than any I have met with

which led him into this error.

PROBLEM I

To determine thefrength ofafcantling whofe dimen

fions aregiven. Plate VI, Fig. 1 .

We fuppofe that all the fibres of the wood are ſtrait,

and of the fame ftrength in its weakest part, that is

where it breaks ; for it is no matter how they are elfe-

4
where
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where ; and that the fibres are the fame in the fame

fort of wood; altho' this is not ſtrictly true, yet it is

fufficiently near in practice fo as to caufe no fenfible

error.

Suppoſe the fcantling ABC to be fupported in the

middle D by the edge of a triangular block R, and

two equal bodies, P, Q, to be fufpended at A and C,

equally diſtant from the middle B; offuch a weight as

just to break the fcantling.

It is evident that the weights P and Q will caufe

the fcantling to bend at firft fo as to make a kind of a

curvilinear angle at B, and then to break in that place,

in a fection BD perpendicular to either of the fides

AC: now as the power or force of theſe weights is

more or leſs, according as they are ſuſpended farther

from or nearer to the point fix D ; thefe forces will

therefore be in proportion to the products of the

weights each multiplied by its refpective diſtance from

the ſection BD ; or becauſe the weights and diſtances

are herefuppofed equal, twice the product of one of the

weights P multiplied by its diftance, from the fection

BD, will exprefs the force of theſe two weights.

Let

Having determined the force of the weights, we are

now to determine the refiftance or ftrength of the

wood ; which is done in the following manner.

a cb repreſent the ſection ofthe ſcantling ; it is evident

that this area reprefents the fum of all the fibres to be

torn or broken, and as they are all equal and of the

fame ftrength byfuppofition ; this area will exprefs the

fum ofthe ſtrength of all the fibres : but as the point

D, or the baſe ab of the fection is fix ; and the di-

rections of the fibres perpendicular to the area acb :

the force or refiftance of each fibre is equal to the pro-

duct of its ſtrength multiplied by its diftance from the

bafe ab : and therefore the fum of all the fibres placed

in the fame line df, parallel to the bafe a b, multiplied

bytheir diſtance a d, from that bafe ab, will exprefs

their momentum or refiftance : What has been proved

F 4 in
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in regard to all the fibres placed in the line df, is

equally true of all thofe placed in any other line paral-

lel to the bafe a b: and therefore the fum of all theſe

products will expreſs the total ftrength or refiftance of the

wood But by a noted property of the center of gra-

vity, the product of the area acb, multiplied by the

diſtance of its center of gravity, from the baſe a b, will

exprefs the total ftrength or refiftance of all the fibres ;

or that of thewhole fcantling. Confequently, havingthe

ftrength ofany fcantling ofthe fame wood determined

by experiment, that of any other may be found.

Fig. 2. Ifthe fcantling ACbe fupported at both

ends by the triangular blocks P, Q, and the weight

W, hanging in the middle B: then if we fuppofe the

weights P and Q in the laſt figure to repreſent the

blocks P and Q in this ; and as each block fupports

half the weight W; it is evident that the weight W,

multiplied by the diftance A B or B C, will expreſs its

momentum or force.

The fame otherwife.

Since the weight W, is fufpended in the middle be-

tween the point fix ; it is evident that each block fup-

ports exactly halfthe weight ; and as the power or force

of this weight on the blocks P, Q, is as the product of

halfthe weight multiplied by the diſtance A B or BC

of its direction from the point fix : It follows that the

whole force of this weight is as twice the product of

half the weight W multiplied by A B or BC : or as

the whole weight W, multiplied by the diſtance A B,

or B C.

COR. I.

7

Hence, ifthe length A C ofthe fcantling between

the points fix A, C, be c ; the area ofthe fections ; the

diſtance of its center of gravity, from the bafe d, and

the weightW, w ; then will cw exprefs the force of

the weight W, and ds, the ftrength of the fcantling :

there-
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therefore the momentum of the weight is to the mo-

mentum of the fcantling as cw is to ds ; or as w is

2 ds 2 ds

; or if this ratio be given w240.to

с

From whence we may draw feveral uſeful confe-

quences, 1. The ftrengths of two fcantlings of the

fame wood, and of different dimenfions, or, which is

the fame, the weights they will bear, are to each other

as the products of their fections multiplied by the di

ftances ofthe centers ofgravity, from the baſe, divided

by their lengths.

2. The ftrengths of two fcantlings of the famewood,

which have the fame length ; are as the products of

theirfections multiplied by the diftances of their centers

of gravity from the baſe.

3. The ftrengths of two fcantlings of the fame wood,

which have equal fections, are as the diftances of their

centers ofgravity, divided by their lengths.

4. The ſtrengths of fcantlings of the fame wood,

whoſe diſtances of the centers of gravity of their fec-

tions from the bafe are equal, will be to each other as

their fections divided by their lengths.

N. B. We have taken no notice of the parts of the

fcantlings at each end, which are beyond the points

A, C, andwhich ferve to fupport them on the blocks ;

for they cauſe no difference in refpect to their strength :

the fame thing may be faid in refpect to the weights of

the fcantlings, which are ſo ſmall in proportion to the

weights they bear, that there is no occafionto confider

them ; becauſe there is no geometrical exactneſs re-

quired, nor can be attained in practice. It may alſo be

obferved, that when the weight hangs between the point

fix ; the baſe to which the diſtance of the center ofgra-

vity is referred, is the upper furface AC ; ſince it muft

open and break firft at the lower D; whereas whenthe

point fix is between the weight, as in the firſt figure, it

is the lower furface.

COR.
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COR. II.

Fig. 2. If the fection of the fcantling AC be a

rectangle placed flat on one of its fides, which we call

b, and its height or other fide a ; then will ab, expreſs

the area of the fection ; and the diftance d of its cen-

terof gravity from the upper bafe, will be ; there-

fore the equality found in the firft corollary,

Which fhews,

2 ds

w : becomes here w =

C

a a b

C

that the strength of a rectangular Scantling laying flat on

one ofits fides ; is as the product of the Square of its height

multiplied by its bafe, and divided by its length.

will be to the

Hence a deal board of an inch thick and ten inches

broad, being placed on its flat fide, and then on its

narrow fide ; the force in the firft cafe

forcein the fecond, as unity is to 10. Forthe force

in the firſt cafe will be as 10 multiplied by the fquare

of unity; and in the fecond as unity multipled by the

fquare of 10; that is, as 10 is to 100 ; or as unity to

10. So that if it bears 50 pounds when it lies flat, it

- will bear 500 when it lies on the narrow fide.

This is the reaſon that all timbers in buildings

are always placed on the ſmalleſt fide ; becauſe they

will by this means bear a greater weight, than if they

were placed otherwife ; and therefore fave a good deal

of timber ; and this in proportion as they are made

higher.

EXAMPLE.

Wemay from hence likewiſe find, whether the pro-

portions of fcantlings commonly given by carpenters

are right according to their length ; for which we ſhall

chooſe the dimenfions of fir-girders as appointed by

act of parliament, after the great fire of London; which

are as follows.

Now
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Length Breadth Heights

10 8 ΙΟ

12 8.5 10

14 9
10.5

16
9.5

10.5

18 ΙΟ II

II 12

If we fuppofe, that the di-

menfions of any oneoftheſe fcant-

lings be right, as for example that

of 10 feet long ; then we may find

thoſe of any other, whofe length is

given, in this manner. Since thefe

fcantlings ought to bear the fame

weight orto be equallyftrong; the

product of the fquare 100 of the

height multiplied by the bafe 8 ,

gives 800, which being divided by

the length 10 feet or 120 inches,

gives which expreffes the ftrength of the given

fcantling, and therefore must be equal to the dimen-

fions of any other;

26

3

a a b

C

20

20

22 11.5 13

24

瑰

12 L4.

If we fuppofe the length to be 12 feet or 144

inches, and the height a, 10 inches ; then by fub-

ftituting theſe values into the laft equality, it becomes

100.b
20

3

144

; and if 20 be multiplied by 144, and 3

by 100 ; the former product divided by the latter

gives 9.6 inches for the bafe b, ofthe fcantling ; which

is 1.1 inches more than that above.

In the fame manner may be found the dimenfions of

all the other fcantlings, whofe lengths and heights are

the fame, which gives the following table.

The breadths of the fame fcant-

lings being compared, it appears ,

that thoſe whofe lengths are 12,

14, 16, 18, 20, are too little in

the former table, and thoſe of

22 and 24 feet long, too great :

which fhews that practice alone is

not fufficient to determine the pro-

per fize of fcantlings ; and that

withouttheapplication of mathema-

tical principles, no great improve-

ment can be expected in any me

Length Breadth Height

1Ο

12

8 ΤΟ

9.6 10

14 10.110.5

1611.6 105

18 11.9 I

20 II 12

22
9 13

24 9.8 14

chanical
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chanical art whatever ; notwithſtanding what igno-

rant workmen infinuate .

As to the dimenfions of oak fcantlings given by

workmen, we fhall not compare them, till we have

given the following experiments, we made with great

accuracy, and upon which the reader may depend.

EXPERIMENT I.

The ſticks uſed in this experiment were 24.5 inches

long from one end to the other, and half an inch

fquare ; they were laid on two truffes well fquared, and

ftood 20 inches diftant from each other ; fo that the

length of the ſticks is to be confidered as no more

than 20 inches ; the remaining part ferving only to reſt

upon; the weights were fufpended in the middle by a

ftring, fuch as juft to break the fticks, and are as

marked underneath.

-

Two dry oak ſticks { 69 lb.

A dry firftick

A dry elm ſtick

50.

46.

31.

The first oak ftick feems to have been thorougly

dry; I had it from the dock, and likely was taken out

of an old fhip ; the fecond I had out of the warren as

dry as could be had ; the grain of the wood was ſtrait

in both ; but that ofthe firft was finer than that of the

fecond, and of a deeper colour ; which, if I am not

miſtaken, denotes, that the tree was in its prime when

felled.

The fir ftick did not bend fo much before it broke

as the oak ; it was of the reddiſh kind, and the ſtrongeſt

that could be found : As tothe elm it bent very much

before it broke ; and as this laft is fo weak, we did not

think proper to try any more of it in the following ex-

periments.

E X-
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EXPERIMENT II.

Two oak ſticks cut out of an old axletree { 55 lb.
54.

An oak ftick cut out ofa ſpoke ofa wheel 56.5

:{

36.5

Three fir fticks out of the fame piece 36

36

A fir ftick of an equal fection, whoſe baſe }42.5.

and height were as 2 to 3

The oak fticks in this experiment had a coarfer

grain than thoſe in the former, and feem to have been

of an older tree ; as to the fir fticks no difference could

be perceived, either in the grain, colour, or any thing

elfe, from the former.

By theſe experiments it plainly appears, that oak is

ftronger than fir, contrary to thoſe made by Mr. Parent,

and common practice : for the weakeſt oak is ſtronger

than the strongeſt fir in the first experiment : in pro-

portion as 25 to 23 : But thofe in the fecond experi-

inent, make a much greater difference, viz. as 54 to

36; or as 3 to 2 : And if the ftrongeſt oak ftick in

the first experiment be compared to the ſtrongeſt fir ;

the proportion will be as 69 to 46 ; or as 23 to 15 ;

or as 3 to 2 ; that is the fame as before ; which is

very confiderable, and therefore deſerves to be taken

notice of.

As the ftrength of the fame kind of wood varies

very much, it is impoffible ever to come to an exact

knowledge of the juft proportion between the ftrength

of oak and fir; but we are certain that oak is the

ſtrongeſt ofthe two.

As the leaſt porportion we have found, viz . that of 25

to 23 , is very nearly equal to that of 9 to 8 ; fo by

making the oak fcantlings lefs in that proportion, there

will be no danger of their being too fmall, only it muſt

be noted, that oak ought to have been cut a twelve-

month before it is uſed, as we have obſerved before,

whereas
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whereas fir does not require above fix months ſeaſon-

ing.

As the laft fir ftick had the fame length, and an

equal fection with the others, it is plain that its ſtrength

is to that of one ofthe others, as the height of the firſt

is to the height of the fecond, by what has been proved

before : and if xbe the height of the laft ftick, then

will , be its baſe, and

2xx

33

bare each or .5 we have

ab, orbecauſea and

2 X X

3

.25 ; or xx

375 ; whofe fquare root gives x.611 , or 6 nearly ;

that is the ftrength of the laſt ſtick is to that of any of

the former as 6 is to 5 : Now if we fay as 6 is to 5, ſo

is the weight 43.5, this ſtick bore, to the weight 35.4

nearly, whereas it bore the weight of 36 pounds ; this

difference is inconfiderable, confidering that the weight

cannot be ſo nicely obferved, to come within 2 or 3

ounces ; and befides, the fticks were not fo exactly

of the given dimenfions, as that no difference might

arife from thence. So that this experiment, confider-

ing fofmall a difference, anfwered the theory pretty

nearly.

Having determined the proportion between the

ftrength of oak and fir fcantlings, it remains now to

determine the dimenfions of oak girders, from thoſe of

fir; in which we fuppofe that a fcantling of fir, being

10 feet in length, 8 inches in breadth, and 10

high, is fufficiently ftrong, and from thence all the

fucceeding ones both of fir and oak have been deter-

mined.

TABLE I.
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TABLE I. Containing the dimenſions of girders.

The lengths are expreffed in feet, and the breadths

and heights in inches.

FIR. OAK.

Length Breadth Height

ΙΟ 7 ΙΟ

Length Breadth Height

IO 8
10

12 8 I1. 12

14 9
II. I

14

7
87

II

II.1

16 9 11.9 16 8 11.9

18 IO 12 18
9 11.9

20 IO 12 6 20
9 12.5

22 II 12.6 22 10 12.5

24 II 13.2 24 10
13

For, according to the equality w =

if c 10 feet or 120 inches, a = 10, b = 8 ;

a à b

above,

C

then will w 20 ; and 20 =

aab

; now if c 12

feet or 144 inches, b = 8 ; then will 20

J

8 a a

144

or

aa= 120, whofe fquare root is 11 nearly, for the

fquare of 11 is 121. In the fame manner are found

all the firfcantlings : Andif we reduce 30, in the pro-

portion as 9 to 8 ; we ſhall have for the ftrength

of oak fcantlings : that is ,

160

27

aab

Hence if c 10 feet, b = 7 ; then will 37

Jaa

120

or a a101, whofe fquare root is 10 nearly ; which

is the fame as in the table ; the reft of the oak fcant-

lings are found in the fame manner.

TABLE
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TABLE II. Containing the dimenfions of fir

joifts common and trimming.

Common.

3 7

Trimming.

Length Breadth Height Length Breadth Height

8
1
8

6 2 8
5

9

2.5
8.2

8

3
6
7
8
9

10

3
/
3

8.4

II 3.5 8.1

12 4 8

3 7.6

3.5 7.6

476

4.5 7.6

10 5 7.6

The dimenfions of the firft fcantlings in each table,

are ſuppoſed to be of a fufficient ftrength, and the reft

are from thence determined. For if 6 feet or 72

inches, b2, and a 8 ; then will

16

9

a a b

с

16 2.5 a a
and if c 8 feet, b = 2.5; then will =

96 ;

or a a = 68.26, whofe fquare root is 8.2 ; the fame

as above.

But if we fuppofe that c = 5 feet, b = 3 , and a =

then will

a a b

2

C

"

= 7;

bywhich the ſecond table is con-

ftructed. For if c = 6 feet, b3 ; then will

3aa

72

2 or aa58.8 ; whofe fquare root is 7.6, nearly.

TABLE
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TABLE III. Containing the dimenſions of fir

bridging joiſts.

Infmall Buildings. In large Buildings.

Length Breadth Height Length Breadth Hght

6 2.5 5 6

7
8

2.5 5.5

2.5 5.9

3
/
3
3

7
8

5.4

5.8

9 3 5.6
9

6.2

6.6
3

---

10 3 6 10
3

6.7

3
6.2 11 3.5 6.8

12
3 6.5 12 3.57 I

Ifwefuppofe thatc6 feet, b =2.5, a = 5 ; then will

a ab

C

by which the ſecond table is conftructed,

and if c6 feet, b = 3, a 5.4, then will 7.29 =

aab

bywhich the ſecond table is conftructed. It may

be obſerved that carpenters alway allow larger ſcant-

lings in large buildings than in fmall ones, and they

muſt be ſtronger, than barely to fupport the weight

they are to fuftain .

N. B. The reader will find the feveral names of the

timbers mentioned in theſe tables explained in the latter

part of this work, where we treat of timber frames

and roofings.

G TABLE



TABLE IV. Containing the dimenfions of tie beams

Fir. Cak.

Lenght Breach !Hent Lenght Breadth Height

12
[ 2 5

8.2

16 6 6
7 5 87

20
7 9.5

20 Ο
9.7

24

28

+
8 7
10.4 24 6 10.6

8 105 28
7

10 6

22 8 11.3 32

་

7 11.3

36 8 35

40 Q I2 40

7
8

7 I 2

12

44 8 12.6
44 9 12.31

By following the fame method as before, we ſhall

find 8

a a b

C

" for the equation by which the firft

a a b

table is conftructed ; and 4

whichthe fecond is conftructed.

-

C

nearly, for that by

TABLE V. Containing the dimenfions of the

principal rafters.

Of Fir. Of Oak.

Lenght Breadth Height Length Breadth Height

18 4 5.5 18
3 5.3

20 4. 6.1 20 4 5.7

22 4
6.4 22 4 6

24 5
6 24 4

6.3

26 5
6.2 26 4 6.5

28

3
3

30

32

N
O

34

36

5
0
/
5
0
/
5
0
/
5
0
/
6
0

6.4
28

6.7 30

6.9 32

+
4
5

6.8

7

6.5

7.I 34 5 6.7

7.3 36 5 6.9

38 5 75 38 5 7.1

40 5 7.7
40 5 7.2
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Authors give various dimenfions to the principal

rafters ; Mr. Smith gives one fort, Mr. Price another,

and Mr. Langley will have them to to be ftronger at

the bottom than above ; but, his is not followed by

any workmen, as I am told ; befides Mr. Price fays,

that they ſhould be ftronger in large buildings than in

fmall ones, although of the fame length ; I fee no rea-

fon for any ſuch practice ; their ftrength ought rather

to be in proportion to the weight of the covering, and

to the diſtances they are from each other : as authors

do not agree in regard to the ftrength of rafters, we

have choſe a medium between them, for the dimenfions

of the firſt ſcantling of each table .

TABLE VI. Containing the dimensions of

finall rafters.

Of Oak.Of Fir.

Length Breadth Height Length Breadth Height |

9
2.3 4.7 9 2.3 4.6

10 2.4 4.9
10 2.3 4.7

II 2.5 5
II 2.4 4.8

12 2.6 5.2
I 2 2.5 5

13

I4

3
4

2.7 5.4 13

2.8 5.5 14

3
4

2.6 5.2

2.6 5.3

15 2.8 5.6 15 2.7 5.4

16 2.9 5.8 16 2.8 5.5

17

18

7
8

2.9 59 17 2.8 5.6

༢
6 18 2.9 5.8

19 3
6.I 19 3 5.8

20 3.I 6.2 20 3 6

Theſe are the tables commonly given by carpenters

and architects, concerning the dimenfions of fcantlings ;

but as their exactnefs depend on the dimenfions taken

out of other authors, of the firft fcantling of each ta-

G 2
1 ble,
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ble, fo that if they are not right, all the reft are like-

wife falfe ; but as we always took the fhorteft, which

are the likelieft to have been uſed, and found to be of

a fufficient ftrength, it is prefumed that the other ſcant-

lings given here are all ſtrong enough ; and perhaps

more fo than they need to be.

EXAMPLE II.

Fig. 5. Let arectangular fcantling be placed edge-

ways, fo that B D be the diagonal, and let the fides

ftill be repreſented by a, and b ; then will d =

Jaa+bb; andtherefore the equation w =

2 abd

comes w

C

2 ds

C
; be-

in this cafe ; and fince d or the dia-

gonal B D is greater than any one of the fides ; the

fcantling will bear a greater weight in this pofition,

than if it were placed flat on one of the fides : But as

wood will yield at the point B, by the force of the

weight fufpended there ; the ftrength will be found

fomething less than is expreffed by this equation.

EXAMPLE.

Let the fection of the fcantling be a circle, whole

diameter is a, and areas ; then will w = be the

as !

C

equation, which fhews that the force of a cylindric

fcantling, is expreffed by the area of its fection multi-

plied by its diameter, and divided by its length ; and

therefore is to the force of a fcantling whofe fection is

the circumfcribed fquare ; as the area of the circle to

that of the circumfcribed fquare.

It is alfo manifeft, that the ftrength of a triangular

fcantling, when laid flat on the bafe, is double the

ſtrength when the edge is undermoft, ſo as the baſe be

parallel to the horizon . For the diſtance of the center

of
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of gravity from the baſe is half the distance of that

center from the vertex.

PROBLEM II. .

To find the weight a fcantling AC will bear, when

it is fufpended any where between thepoints A and

C. Fig. 3.

Since the block P, which is nearest to the point of

fufpenfion B, fupports a greater part of the weight

than the block Q, which is fartheft from it ; we are

to find the parts of the weight which each bears, in

order to folve the problem. By the known rules of

mechanics, the whole length AC of the fcantling

is to any part AB or B C, as the whole weight W, is

to the part fupported by the block Qor P. If there-

fore we call AB, m, BC, n, and the reſt as before ;

we have cn :: w : to the part fupported by

nw

C

the block P ; and c : m :; w :

m w

C

to the
part fup-

ported by the block Q: Whence theſe weights being

multipl
ied

by their reſpecti
ve

diſtance
s
A B, BC, give

for their moment
ums

, and the fum

nm w nm w

,

C C

2mnw muſt be equal to the ftrength ds of the wood

C

by problem the firſt, which gives

W

cd s

2nm
for the weight required,

2 nm w

C

= ds, or

If we fuppofe the weight to be fufpended in the

middle, then will n = m = ÷ c ; and the laſt equation

becomes w =

problem.

2 ds

C

; which is the fame as in the firſt

G 3 If
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If the fcantling A C is rectangular, and its bafe bet

b, altitude a ; then will abs, and da; thefe

values being inftituted into the equality above, gives

a a b c

4 nm

Since, when the weight is fufpended in the middle,

a a b

we have w = ; it is evident, that the ftrength

C

of the fcantling when the weight is fufpended in the

middle, is to the ftrength of the fame fcantling, when

the weight is fufpended nearer to one end than the other,

as 4nm is to cc: Confequently the weight any fcant-

ling will bear when fufpended in the middle being

known ; the weight which that fcantling would fupport

at any diſtance from either end, may be found by the

laft proportion.

EXAMPLE.

Let AC be 20 inches, and the fection half an inch

fquare ; fuppofe the fcantling to be of fir, fuch as we

ufed in the ſecond experiment, which bore 36 pounds ;

and let A B be 5 inches ; then will BC be 15 ; whence

4nm 300, and cc 400 ; therefore gco : 400 ::

36:48 to the weight the fame fcantling would

bear being fufpended at the diftance of 5 inches from

=

either end.

This fhews, that in buildings, it ſhould be avoided

as much as poffible, to place the weight in the middle

of a beam, fuch as king pofts are in roofs ; and there-

fore it is more advantageous to uſe prick-pofts inſtead

of king-pofts ; this is likewife what carpenters do in

moft buildings where there is no partition wall to fup-

port the beam in the middle.

Fig. 4 . It may likewiſe be obferved, that a fcant-

ling AC of the fame ftrength with the former, will

bear two weights W, W, each of 48 pounds, when

their diſtances AE, FC from the ends are 5 inches :

this
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this appears plain from the foregoing example, becaufe

thefe weights will caufe the fcantling to break in two

places.

Mr. Parent is the first we know, that has fhewn how

to cut the ftrongeft fcantling poffible, out of a given

tree : As this may be ufeful in practice, becauſe timber.

merchants are fenfible that the fquare is the greateſt

figure that can be infcribed in a given circle , and for

which reaſon they chufe.to make all their timbers fquare,

as being moſt advantageous to them ; we ſhall infert

the following.

PROBLEM III.

Let AFBE, be the circumference of a tree out of

which it is propofed to cut the ftrongest rectangu-

lar fcantling that is poffible. Fig. 8.

Drawthe diameter D G, at right angles to the paral-

lel fides A E, BF, interfecting AE in P ; then be-

cauſe the ſtrength of the fcantling is expreffed by AE

XAEX AF, as has been proved in the firft problem;

but by the property of the circle, we have A P² =

DPX PG, and AF2 CP ; therefore the ftrength

of the fcantling will likewife be expreffed by 8 DPX

PGXCP ; now becauſe this expreffion is the greateſt

of all poffible, when the fquare of C P is one third of

the fquare of CD, by article 247 of our Elements of

mathematics ; or which is the fame, when the fquare

of the baſe A F is one half of the fquare ofthe altitude

AE: For becauſe the fum of the fquares of CP and

PA, is equal to the fquare of the radius CD, by the

property of the circle : and therefore if the fquare of

CP is one third ; the fquare of PA will be the two

thirds of that fquare, confequently, the fquare of

AP muſt be double the fquare of CP; or the fquare

of A E double the fquare of A F.

G 4 CON-
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CONSTRUCTION.

Fig. 7. Divide the diameter A B of the tree into

three equal parts at C andD ; and from the points C

and D of divifion, draw DE perpendicular above,

and CF, below the diameter ; then if the points of

interfections E, F, of theſe lines and the circumfe-

rence, are joined to the extremities A, B of the diame-

ter; the rectangle A E B F, will be the greateſt that

can be infcribed in that circle.

For becauſe A D is two thirds, and D B one third

of the diameter A B by conſtruction, the fquare of

DE, will be two ninths, and the fquare of AD four

ninths of the fquare of the diameter ; therefore the

fquare of AD is double the fquare ofDE ; and by the

fimilarity of the triangles ADE, AEB; the fquare

of A E is double the fquare of E B.

It has been obſerved a great while, that when the

baſe of a ſcantling is to its height as 5 to 7 ; that it

was nearly the ſtrongeſt of all the fcantlings whoſe

fections are equal, and infcribed in a circle ; and be-

cauſe the fquare of 5 is 25, and that of 7 is 49 ; the

former being nearly half the latter, exceeding by an

unit only ; this obfervation perfectly agrees with what

has been proved in the laſt problem.

PROBLEM IV.

If afcantling befupported at the ends by two blocks.

P, Q, not placed in the fame horizontal line, and

the weight fufpended in the middle, to find the

Strength of this fcantling. Fig. 9.

From the point C in the vertical line, paffing

through the edge of the highest block Q, draw CE

parallel to the horizon, meeting the direction of the

weight in L, and the vertical line drawn through the

edge

V

1
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edge of the lower block P in E ; then becauſe it has

been proved in the firſt problem, that the weight W

multiplied by the diſtance of its direction from one of

the points fix, expreffes the momentum or force of that

weight that is WXCL expreffes the momentum :

but the force of the wood has likewife been proved to

be as the product of the ſection multiplied by the di-

ftance of its center of gravity from the point B. There

fore if we call C E, n, and the reft as before ; we ſhall

havenwds, by what has been proved before,

2 ds

confequently w =

n

Hence, becauſe we have w

2 d

C

2
when the fcant-

ling lies horizontally, and c expreffes its length : the

ftrengths of the fcantling in thefe different pofitions

are to each other reciprocally as the diftances of the di-

rections of the weight from one of the points fix ;

that is the ſtrength of the fcantling in this oblique po-

fition is to its ſtrength in a horizontal pofition, as CB

isto CL ; or as the radius is to the cofine of the in-

clination LC B.

Forexample, if the fcantling A C bears a weight of

36 pounds, when placed horizontally ; to find what

weight it will bear when it makes an angle of 15 de-

grees ; then becauſe the cofine 9659 of that angle is

to the radius 10000, as the weight 36 is to a fourth

term, which gives 37.2 pounds nearly.

But if the angle of inclination is 60 degrees ; then

becauſe the confine of this angle is to the radius as 5 is

to 10; the fcantling will fupport a weight 72 double

the former. Whence it is plain, that as the angle of in-

clination increaſes , fo the ftrength of the fcantling in-

creaſes likewife : and when that angle becomes a right

one, or the ſcantling becomes upright, its ftrength is

not to be expreffed. But becauſe the fibres of wood

are not always ftrait, and give way when preffed very

hard,
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hard, it is very poffible to prefs an upright fcantling

fo asto give way and break.

This problem is ufeful in finding the refpective

ftrengths of fcantlings which are joined together, with

different angles of inclinations ; fuch as in the roofing

of any building, and thereby fave unneceffary expences.

Fig. 10. It is not fufficient that the ftrength of

fcantlings may be found, there are likewife fome pofi-

tions that are more advantageous than others, which

ought likewife to be known. For inftance, let ABC be

the pitch of a roof, and a ftrut E F, is to be placed

fo as to fupport the rafter A B in the beſt manner : I

fay that when EF, is the bafe of an ifofceles triangle

AEF ; or, which is the fame, when it makes equal

angles with the tie-beam AC, and the rafter A B, it is

in its most advantageous pofition ; for the ftrength of

this piece is proportional to the distance of its direction

from the point fix A; but the perpendicular drawn

from the point A to the baſe E F is the greateſt of all

whenthe triangle is ifofceles : Confequently, this is the

beſt poſition that the piece can have.

But if the ftrength of the tie-beam AC, is to be con-

fidered, and there is no party wall to fupport it in the

middle, the cafe is otherwife ; for in that caſe the piece

must be upright as GH; becaufe the nearer the point

G approaches the point fix C, the lefs ftrength is re-

quired to fupport the piece G H. Hence it is manifeft,

that a fcantling may be moit advantageouſly placed in

reſpect to its own ftrength, but not in regard to other

fcantlings to which it is joined : And confequently, in

the framing of timbers for a building, not only regard

muſt be had to the ſtrength ofthe fcantlings themſelves

but likewiſe to thofe to which they are framed.

PRO-
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1

PROBLEM V.

To find the strength of thhe principal rafters AB,

BC, fo as to be proportional to that of the tie-

beam AC. Fig. 10.

Let the baſe of the rafters be x, and their height

2x, that is double the bafe as they commonly are made :

Let the bafe of the tie-beam AC be b, its altitude a,

and half its length AD, n ; then the ftrength ofthe

rafter will be expreffed by by the laſt problem ;

44
3

n

aab

and that ofthe tie-beam by- by the firſt problem ;

therefore
4x3 a a b

n 2n

2n

by, fuppofition, or 8x3aab;

whence the cube root will be 2 x = Jaab.

Hence becauſe the length A B of the rafters does not

enter into the equation ; it is evident, that whatever

the pitch is, the cube root of the baſe of the tie-beam

multiplied by the fquare of its height, will always

give the height of the rafter. For example, a fir tie-

beam of 12 feet long, is made 6 inches by 8, accord-

ing to the tables given before ; then becauſe a = 8,

b6; we get a ab 384, whofe cube root is 7.2

inches nearly ; for the height of the rafters, and hence

we get 3.6 inches for the bafe.

If the beam AC be 24 feet long ; then the baſe is

7 and height 10.4, according to the foregoing tables :

whence b7, a 10.4 ; and hence a ab= 757.12 ,

whoſe cube root gives 9.1 inches nearly, for the height,

and 4.5 for the baſe of the rafters.

=

In the true pitch of a roof the principal rafters are

the three fourths of the tie-beam, which being here

fuppofed to be 24 feet long ; and therefore the length

of the principal rafters, will be 18 ; and according to

the fifth table, their bafe is 4 and height 5.5 ; which

dimenfions
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dimenfions are therefore in no proportion to that of

the tie-beams. But then it must be confidered, that

the rafters are always fupported by ftruts or uprights,

which, bearing a part of the roof, ftrengthens them

and weakens the tie beam.

Theſe are nearly all the different problems we could

thinks of, that may be uſeful in framing of timber

works ; which the reader ought to be well acquainted

with, if he defigns to make any progrefs in the art of

building ; for what is found in moft authors on archi-

tecture, relates chiefly to practice, which alone is not

fufficient to make any improvements : and it is no

wonder, that for fo many ages as architecture has been

cultivated, there has been ſo little progreſs made, fince

very few had any knowledge of thoſe parts of the

mathematics, which are neceffary to be known, and

therefore I adviſe the reader to make himſelf maſter

of them ; before he enters upon the practice.

The theory of timber given here is ofvery greatufe

both in civil and military architecture, fince we are

taught thereby not only howto find the proper ftrength

of fcantlings in reſpect to their length, when placed in

an horizontal pofition, but likewife when framed to-

gether, according to any angle of inclination, which

practice alone could never have determined, to any de-

gree of exactnefs : the entering into all the different

applications that may happen in practice, would require

more room than can be allowed in fo fmall a tract as

this ; for which reafon, we fhall give as much of it

hereafter, as will be fufficient to young engineers, for

whom this work has been pubiiſhed.

PART
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PARTRT II.

Containing the Knowledge of the Mate-

rials, their Properties, Qualities, and

Manner of uſing them.

B

EFORE we enter into the manner of build-

ing the feveral works of a fortrefs, it is neceffary

to be particularly acquainted with the ſeveral

materials of which they are compofed, in order to dif-

tinguish their good and bad qualities, how to prepare

and uſe them, in the beft manner, that the works may

be durable and lafting ; which ought in all fuch great

undertakings be the principal view of an engineer, who

is anfwerable for its fuccefs or mifcarriage ; this he is

by no means able to perform without having a thorough

knowledge of all the materials of which it is compofed :

But as theſe materials differ in their qualities in differ-

ent parts of the country, where they are to be uſed ; we

fhall explain firft their general properties, and afterwards.

in what they differ in different places.

SECT. I.

Of the QUALITY of STONES fuch as are

ufed in BUILDINGS.

TONES may be diftinguiſhed into two forts ,

STOthat is into hard and foft ; the hard ftone, is that

which is expofed to the open air, fuch as rocks, and

thoſe which lie looſe upon the furface of the earth, and

in
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in feparate blocks : the foft ftone is that which is found

in quarries and under ground ; it is undoubtedly true

that the hardeſt ftones make the moſt lafting works ;

but as there is feldom a fufficient quantity of them, to

build the whole fortification , the beft ferve in the fa-

cings of the works, in the foundations, and wherever,

the works are bathed with water : for as the foundations

fupport a great weight, they must be made ftrong ac-

cordingly, or elfe the works will foon be deftroyed :

therefore the outfide of rocks or the upper ftones ofquar-

ries, being the hardeft, are uſed for that purpofe.

Altho the ftones of fome quarries are very foft and

eafily worked when they are fresh taken out, yet

when expofed for fome time in the open air, become

very hard and durable : therefore an engineer, who

is employed in any particular place, may at all times

know bythe inhabitants, which of the quarries, if ſeve-

ral, produces the best ftones ; he may likewife find by

the buildings of fome ftanding, the quality of them ;

this will enable him to referve the best for fuch works

as require moft ftrength, andthe fofter fortmay be uſed

in the infide of the walls : but where there is but one

quarry, he muft examine whether fome part is not bet-

ter than others ; in fhort, a judicious choice of the ma-

terials, properly adapted, may render a building more

lafting, than using them promifcuoufly, as careleſs

builders frequently do.

But if it happens that there is no quarry which has

been opened long enough, fo as to judge of the good-

nefs of the ftones, or where he is obliged to open new

ones, he ought to expofe the ftones for a twelve month,

at leaft, to the weather, both to heat and cold, before

he employs them ; then if they do not ſplinter after a

froft, or do not moulder into dirt, when rubbed, he

may be affured that the ftone is good : and on the con-

trary, ifthey fplinter or moulder, it is a certain proof of

their bad quality.

5
Mr.
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Mr. Boyle pretends, as he has been informed by

workmen, that there is a fap in ftones as well as in

timber, by which the fame fort of ftone andtaken out

of the fame quarry, if dug at one feafon, willmoulder

away in a very few winters ; whereas if they are dug

at another feafon, it will refift the weather for a great

many years, not to fay ages : but as he does not men-

tion what feafon is beft, nor gives any reafon for what he

advances ; no rule can be gathered from what he fays :

we may fay thus much, that they fhould always be dug

in the fpring, fo as they may have time to dry before

the cold weather comes in : for the heat of the fun will

extract the greatest part ofthe moifture which otherwife

expands in frofty weather, caufes the ftone to ſplinter,

as it has been obferved to do ; altho' the ftone is other-

wife hard and good.

Thefame author fays likewife, that fome fort offtones

will decayina few years ; and others will not attain their

full hardneſs in thirty or forty years, nay even in a much

longer time ; and befides that there are quarries in

fomeplaces offolid and ufeful ftones, that, thoughbeing

dug at a certain feafon of the year, prove good and laft-

ing, yetwhen employed in a wrong time, moulder away,

and perifh in a few years. That there appears a feminal

fpirit, if I may call it fo , in ftone, is very probable ; but

whateffect it has upon the ftone when feparated from its

ſtock is very uncertain, and therefore cannot be known

but by a ftrict inquiry of a long courfe of practice.

The manner of drawing the ftones out of quarries,

requires particular notice to be taken : for almoſt all

ftones lie in horizontal beds or ftratas ; that is, they

cleave in that direction ; and they have likewiſe a break-

ing one, which is perpendicular to the former, both

which directions must be obſerved. The method of

drawing ftones out of quarries is thus having uncoped

it; that is, having removed the earth from the ftone,

it muſt be obſerved where it will cleave, and there

drive in a good many wedges gradually together, till

it
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it is loofened from the rock, which being done, you

next proceed to break it, which is performed in this

manner ; you mark the breadth of the ftone with a ruler,

and then cut a ſmall chanel in which a number of wedges

are drove, from four to fix inches diftant from each

other, flowly and all together, left the ftone ſhould

break acroſs and not according to the mark ; but it

may be obſerved, that this method is not always to be

ufed, becauſe all the parts of a ſtone are not always of an

equal hardness, but in fome places it may be hard and in

others foft, which is perceived in the cutting the chanel ,

and thoſe wedges which are in the fofter parts, are drove

deeper than the other, in fuch a manner that all the

wedges may prefs alike : this has been found by experi-

ence to be the beſt way of breaking ſtones.

Having thus broke them in length, which the ftone-

cutters can do, as they pretend, to any fize within lefs

than half an inch, which is fufficient for any rough

ftone ; then you proceed to break them in breadth in

the fame manner as before in length. When theſe pre-

cautions are taken, the firft expence is greater than if

they were broke any how ; but then there is little wafte

in the ftones, the workmanſhip will be lefs, and faves

expences in the carriage.

But when the ftone is very hard they will not cleave

fo eafily ; for the workmen are then obliged to cut a

pretty deep chanel, and fo wide as to lay two iron bars

in it, and to leave room befides for the wedges to be

drove in between them, by which means the ftones may

be broken, which could not be done otherwiſe.

The workmen make at other times ufe of gunpow-

der to blow themup; which is performed in this man-

ner they make a ſmall hole with a chifle, of an inch or

a little more in diameter, fometimes vertically, and at

others horizontally, as is moft convenient, and as deep

as they want to blow up ftones ; this hole being cleaned

clear of all duft and rubbish, they put in fome powder,

then the reft of the cavity is filled with the fame ſtone

beat
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beat into duft, and rammed in as ftrongly as they can ;

in doing that they place a wire in the middle to preſerve

a vent to fet fire to the powder, and the rammer is hol-

low in the middle to receive this wire ; this being done,

andthe powder fired, breaks off as much ſtone as they

pleaſe ; and the pieces are broken into fuch blocks as are

wanted. This way of breaking them is much cheaper

than any other, but waftes a great deal more ftone, for

which reafon it is never uſed but where it is fo plenty as

that the ſmall pieces are no lofs, and which may ferve as

rubble to fill up the infides ofwalls.

There are feveral kinds of ſtone ; as marble, fire

ftone, purbeck ftone, ray ftone, alabaſter, free ſtone

and common ftone : of each we fhall fay fomething in

their order.

Marble is of various colours, as white, black, grey,

green, fome varied with ſpots and veins like the roots

of trees ; their nature and uſe are too well known to

require any explanation ; the marble found in England

is moſtly black, and ſo very hard and difficult to poliſh,

that very little ufe is made of it, except to burn and

make lime ; which is frequently done about Plymouth,

where ſcarcely any other lime is uſed, as I am in-

formed.

The fire ftone comes from Reygate, and ferves chief-

ly for chimneys, hearths, ovens, and ftoves, being a

dry porous gritty ftone, which bears the heat without

breaking, and it is, I fuppofe, on account of this quality

that it has the name given of fire ſtone.

Purbeck ftone is a hard greyish ftone, and fervés

chiefly for paving, coping of walls, and for all fuch

ufes where ftrength is required, as being the moſt hard

and durable ſtone, after the Plymouth marble, we know

of; it is found upon the
near the fea

fide.

Rag ftone is that which is commonlyuſed in paving,

and is of a blueish kind : but there is a ftone called Kent-

ifb rags that are very uſeful in building ; they ſplit ve-

H
ry
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ry eaſily and yet are very hard ; a great quantity of this

ftone has been uſed in Westminster bridge ; they are

brought down the river Medway from fome place near

Maidstone.

Alabafter is a clear whitiſh ſtone not unlike marble ; it:

is very plenty in fome parts ofItaly, but there is none to

be found in England excepting in fome parts of Scotland,

where it is faid to be very plenty, and much uſed for

making lime, which is exceeding good.

Free ſtone is that which comes from Portland, an

ifland near Dorſetſhire, and is commonly called Portland

ftone : this ftone is chiefly uſed in and about London,

in all great or finall buildings ; it is a fine whitiſh ſtone:

without any veins, but very dear ; for it costs about

ninepence a cubic foot upon the fpot, and 16 cubic

feet weigh a ton : this ftone is very foft when it comes

out ofthe quarry, works very eafily and becomes very

hard in time ; the piers and arches atWeſtminſter bridge

are built with it. There is likewife a quarry of free

ftone at Bath, of which moſt houſes are built there : it

has a fine whitiſh colour, but I am informed that is not

durable, and therefore is not fo fit for great heavy

buildings as the Portland tone.

When the ſtones are drawn out of quarries and only

roughly fquared, they are called afhler, but when they

are fquared and finiſhed, receive other names from the

fituation they are placed. It may be obſerved that

when ſtones are laid in the fame pofition as they are

found in quarries, that is flat or horizontally, they will

make better work than if they are laid
other ways:

and they will cement ſtronger together ; this the work-

men will not always obferve, unleſs care be taken to

makethem do fo.

any

SECT.
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SECT II.

Of BRICK S.

RICKS are made here of various kinds and co-

lours ; and have various names , as clinkers , famel

or fandal, ftatutè bricks, didoron, tetradoron, penta-

doron, compafs, concave, featheredge, triangular,

cogging, place and flock bricks.

The compafs bricks are of a circular form, their ufe

is for fteening of walls ; the concave or hollow bricks

are like common bricks on one fide, but on the other

they have a cavity, femi-cilindrical, about three quar-

ters of an inch deep, and half an inch broad, fo that if

two oftheſe bricks are placed with their hollow together,

they are like a pipe of an inch and a half bore ; they are

ufually a foot long, 4 inches broad, and 24 thick,

they are generally laid in clay, and ſerve inſtead of lead-

en or wooden pipes to conduct water, as being much

cheaper than any other materials.

•Cogging bricks, are moſtly uſed in Suffex, to make

their work toothing or indented work under the cope-

ing of walls built of great bricks : they are about ten

inches long, 4 broad, and 2
thick. Copeingbricks

are about 12 inches fquare, and 4 thick, flat under-

neath, and one third above is femi-circular, and the

two ends flat.

4

Clinkers are nothing elſe than thofe common bricks

that lie in the middle of the kiln or clamps, where

they are ſo much burnt, that they are as if they were

glazed all over ; thefe bricks are always dearer than

the rest of the fame make, and are chiefly uſed in

four dations, and facing the walls, efp cially where

any water comes near the wall, as being the moſt du-

rable.

H 2 Didoron
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Didoron were a fort of bricks uſed by the antients of

a foot and a half long, and a foot broad, but nearly as

thin as common tiles. Great bricks are 12 inches long,

6 broad, and three thick ; they are generally uſed in

fence walls, made with pilafters or buttreffes, and in

copeing. This manner of building walls faves great

expences, and they will ftand as long as if they were

every where of the fame thickneſs .

Paving bricks are made of various fizes and forms,

from 6, 8, 10, and 12 inches fquare, and an inch and

a quarter more or lefs thick ; thofe in the form of an

hexagon look beft ; they ought to be of good earth and

thoroughly well burnt, otherwiſe they will moulder away

in a fhort time.

Place bricks differ not in form, but in the manner of

making them, being of the common dimenfions, viz.

9 inches long, 4 broad, and 2 thick , as the ſtatute

brick ; they weigh nearly five pounds each, though

fome will weigh 5 ; this depends on the quality of the

earth they are made of, and on their being well burnt :

A cubic yard contains about 460 bricks nearly ; which

at five pounds, makes two tons and 300 weight per

cubic yard.

There are two ways of burning bricks, in kilns and

in clamps ; a kiln is a large hole in the form of a re-

verſed fruftum of a cone, that is with the leffer bafe

below, built with brick, and a fufficient quantity of

earth about it, to keepthe heat in as long as is poffible ;

the bricks are not laid clofe together, but leaving

fmall diftances between them, that the heat may paſs

between ; and the fire is made underneath, where

an opening is left for that purpofe : This way of burn-

ing bricks is efteemed the best, becauſe the figure

of the kiln, and the wall about it, are fuch that all

the bricks within are nearly burnt of the fame hard-

nefs ; but where there is a great quantity required, it

takes up much time to burn them, for which reafon

they ufe clamps in this cafe ; which is nothing elſe

than
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than a great ſquare or oblong pile of bricks laid fo as to

leave a ſmall interval between them, for the heat to pafs

to the external parts ; about this pile earth and bricks,

which are not fufficiently burnt, are laid to keep the

heat in. About London, where they have plenty of

cinders, they throw fome between each row, which

helps to burnthem much fooner, and with lefs fire than

is otherwife required.

An ingenious brickmaker told me, that he could

burn bricks as well in clamps as in kilns, provided he

did it with wood ; but the beſt way of burning bricks

for a fortress, is to uſe both kilns and clamps at thefame

time, in order to have a fufficient ſtock of well -burnt

bricks for the facings and foundations of the walls and

other buildings.

A bricklayer with his labourer will lay 1000 bricks

with cafe in a day, when thewall is but brick and a half

or two bricks thick, and therefore he may lay more in

thick walls ; and fince a cubic yard contains 460 bricks,

he will lay above two cubic yards in a day ; and from

hence it may be computed how many bricklayers are

required to finiſh a certain piece of work in any given

time.

An ingenious man, ufed much in brickwork, pro-

pofed a larger kind of bricks for walls to be built in

water, or in a fortification ; their fize were to be 18

inches long, 9 broad, and 4.5 thick, and he affirmed

to have made fuch bricks in Scotland. But a London

brickmaker objected against them ; that they could

not be managed before they are burnt, as being too

heavy, and it would be a difficult matter to burn them

quite through : whether this objection is well grounded

or not, I fhall leave to thofe who are well verfed in this

bufinefs.

It is certain, that if fuch bricks could be made, they

would be very useful in great works, both upon dry

ground and in water, for in the latter cafe, they

would not require fo much terrafs to lay them in as

H 3 the
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the fmall ones, which, being very dear, would fave

great expences. The Greeks and Romans uſed bricks.

of 3 feet long and a foot broad, in their public build-

ings, but then they were very thin, that is, about an

inch and a half thick, as may be feen in fome old

buildings, fuch as the old caftle at Canterbury ; but at

prefent brickmakers difapprove all other fizes but thoſe

they are ufed to, not caring to go out of their own

road.

An engineer told me, that he joined ſeveral bricks

together with ſtrong mortar to compofe as it were

large ftones, with which he formed the angles of the

fortrefs this muft certainly make the walls ſtronger

than by layingthe bricks fingly one after another in the

ufual way.

It is my opinion, that bricks might be made of the

fize of four common ones joined together, that is 18

inches long, 9 broad, and 24 thick : For as they are

no thicker than the ufual ones, they would require .

very little more burning, and feveral of thefe being

cemented together, might ferve inſtead of ſtone to

ftrengthen the wall in thofe places where it is moftly

wanted ; I propofe this only in fuch places where no

ftone is to be had, becauſe it is very certain that,

wherever that can be had, it is much better than

bricks.

It has been objected , that bricks will not laft in falt

water; but by confulting Mr. Bratte, the mafter brick-

layer of the ordnance, a man of great practice , he

told me, that if the bricks were well burnt, fuch as

clinkers, and made of the fame clay without any mix-

ture, they would laft as long in falt water as any ftone

whatſoever ; as a proof of which he had built the

wharfs at Woolwich and Chatham, and befides, in fome

other places they were uſed, and without the leaft

pearance of any decay, though a good many years

ago.

ap-

A friend

1
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Afriend of mine told me, that he had feen piers of

an harbour at Arles in the fouthern parts of France, en-

tirely built of bricks, and of ſuch an age, that the ſea

has quite left the harbour which is now upon dry land.

There is a kind of bricks called grey ftock, which

make a very beautiful appearance in buildings, and

are chiefly uſed in and about London, in all front

walls, which are expofed to view : The Duke of

Norfolk's houſe in St. James's fquare is built of a par-

ticular fort, the moſt beautiful that ever were feen, but

they are very dear ; thefe bricks are made in the coun-

try, and of a compofition which I could not learn, it

being a kind of mystery known but by a few workmen .

Mr. Bratte, our mafter bricklayer, fhewed me ſome

bricks of a pale whitish colour, the fineſt fort I ever

faw ; they appeared to me, as if they were made of red

clay mixed with chalk, are very hard and found like a

hard ftone ; the infides of the pieces are very ſmooth,

without any cavities : If thefe bricks were better

known, I think they would be preferred to any other

fort that I have yet feen.

The best way of making bricks, is to dig the earth

before winter, and to let it be expofed to the weather

during the winter, which mellows the earth very much,

and faves a great deal of labour in preparing it, and

the bricks ſhould be made in April, May, June, or July;

for after that ſeaſon the weather grows damp, and then

they will not burn fo well ; and it is pretended by able

bricklayers, that bricks fhould be two years old before

they are laid, in order to make good work, and no brick-

work fhould be made after the month of Auguft ; be-

cauſe the mortar has not time to harden before the damp

weather comes in; by which it peals off, and the works

require new pointing the very next fummer, as I have

been myſelf an eye-witnefs to fuch works.

As bricks are nothing elſe than artificial ftones to

fupply the want of real ones, there is no doubt but

their durablenefs depends on the goodness of the mate-

H 4 rials,
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rials, well mixt, prepared, and well burnt ; and there-

fore, an engineer that propoſes to make good works,

muſt be very careful in his choice ; but the beſt way

to prevent any impofition, is to have the bricks made

near the place where the fortress is to be built, by fkilful

workmen, where the engineer, or thoſe under him,

may obferve the workmen, fo as to perform their work

in a proper manner ; and the government will have

them much cheaper than to buy them by contract, as

is the cuftom.

L'

Of

SECT. III.

LIM E.

IME. is made of all kind of ftones, that will

calcine ; that which is made of the hardeſt ſtones

is the beſt , and the worst of all is that made of chalk ;

the way of knowing whether a ftone is calcinous, is to

take a ſmall piece, the fize of a walnut, and burn it

in a common fire, and after it is red hot, to let it cool,

and then fling fome water on it, and if it fmoaks and

diffolves, it is a ſign that it calcines ; but the eaſieſt way

of knowing upon the fpot whether a ftone will cal-

cine, is to carry a fmall viol of aqua fortis with you ;

by letting fall a few drops on the ftone, it will boil and

diffolve a part of it, if the ftone will calcine ; but if it

lies upon the ſtone like oil, and does not ferment, you

may be certain that it will not calcine.

I have tried a great many forts of ſtone, firſt with

aqua fortis, and then in the fire, and have found the

experiment to anfwer : I was told that free-ftone, fuch

as comes from Portland, would not calcine, but I

found the contrary by both experiments ; others pre-

tend that flint and a kind of gritty pebble ſtone make

the ftrongest lime ; but all the trials I could make

would
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would not calcine them ; for which reafon , I am of

opinion, that they make no lime, and thoſe who pre-

tend they do, have it only from hearſay, without any

other proof.

It is my opinion, that all ftones that have any me-

tallic particles in them, and thofe that will vitrify, will

never calcine, at leaft, I always found it fo ; but left

I ſhould be miſtaken, I leave it to the chemiſts , and

thoſe that have an opportunity of making more experi-

ments than I, to decide it.

Different counties in England produce different

kinds of lime-ftones ; in Kent, where there are a great

many chalk-pits, they make their lime of chalk, and

the greateſt part of the lime uſed in and about London

comes from thence, chiefly becauſe of the conveniency

to bring it by water, which makes it much cheaper

than any other that is brought by land : But this fort is

the very worst that can be made ; it is true, it may

ferve very well for whitewaſhing, and other things in

the infide of a building ; but as moft buildings are up-

on leaſes, people are not ſo nice about the ſtrength and

goodneſs of the work ; provided it lafts as long as they

want it, it is fufficient.

I have been informed that about eight miles from

Portsmouth, is a chalky rock, pretty hard, that makes

very good lime, and has been much uſed in building

the fortification of that place : although the Purbeck

ſtone which is not a great way of, and the fragments of

Portland tone, make exceeding good lime : I fuppofe

the former lime is uſed, not becauſe it is better, but

cheaper than the other, which is a very bad reafon, fince

all public works, which are of great importance, ought

to be made as flrong and durable as is poffible ; for

what is faved by cheapnefs of the materials, is loft by

the ſhort ſtanding of the works.

The beſt lime in any part of England, is that which

is made of the marble, found near about Plymouth, and

is very much uſed in all the country thereabout ; the

Romans
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Romans and Italians made ufe of no other lime than

that of marble, in all their great and public build-

ings, it being the very best that can be made, and

of confequence, makes the buildings more laſting than

any,other.

Moft builders in this country do not ftand fo much

upon a good reputation, as to make moft money of

their works ; and few gentlemen enter into the know-

ledge of building ; fo that the works are generally bad-

ly executed; provided the outfide of walls appears well,

it is no matter how the reft is. What ſpoils the me-

thod of making ftrong and good walls is, that moſt

bouſes in and about London are built upon leafes, fo

that if they but ftand the number of years propofed,

the proprietors are fatisfied, and give themſelves no

further trouble ; this cauſes the workmento make their

work in a flight and expeditious manner.

I am informed, that in moft parts of Scotland there are

exceeding good lime ftones, and in great quantity, in

fuch a manner as to uſe the fame ftone for lime as

they build with ; in fome parts they have alabaſter,

which makes as good lime as marble. In Ireland, ef-

pecially about Dublin, lime-ftones are likewife fo plen-

ty as to build with, which makes the best work; be-

eauſe the mortar unites better with the ftone, than if

the parts were diffimilar.

An engineer employed in any part of the country,

oughtto examine all the different ftones to be had there-

abouts, in order to find that which makes the beſt lime,

and ought not to chufe any becauſe it is the cheapeſt,

which can fcarcely be excuſed in private buildings, but

fuch as will make the best work; and fince lime is the

very foul of good manfonry, it cannot be too good ;

but if it fhould fo happen that all the lime in the coun-

try is very bad, he fhould get as much from other parts

that is good as to ferve for the facings of the wall, for

fourteen or fifteen inches deep ; the reft may be done

with the cheapeſt fort.

•

"

Lime
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Lime is burnt in kilns much like thoſe of bricks ;

and the ftones muſt be broke into pieces the bigness of

a fift, and more efpecially fo when the ftone is very

hard ; but when they are foft, fuch as chalk, it re-

quires not fo much precaution : Care must be taken to

burn it every where alike, and thoroughly ; otherwiſe,

thofe parts which are not well burnt, will not flaken

with the reft, and when the mortar is employed, will

diffolve, and difunite the wall wherever there is any of

them .

There is likewife lime made of all forts of fhells of

fea fish, which is efteemed to be exceeding good, be-

cauſe it dries and hardens in a fhort time, for which

reaſon it is mixt with Dutch terrafs, and uſed in all

aquatic works ; and, as it is much cheaper than terraſs,

it faves great expences.

It must be obſerved, that thofe ftones taken out of

quarries which are damp, make better lime than thoſe

found above ground and are dry ; it has likewife been

found, that the dryeft part of rock, and which is ex-

pofed to the fun, will make a different lime from

that made of the inner part, which is damp and not

expoſed to the fun : Therefore an able engineer fhould

not only try the outward parts of a rock, or a quarry,

but likewife thofe parts which are not expoſed to the

fun and weather ; otherwife he may poffibly reject the

beft part as uſeleſs.

SECT. IV.

OfSAND, TERRASS and POZOLAN.

A

LTHOUGH there appears very little difference

in fand, yet there is fome which being mixt

with lime makes much better mortar than others : In

common buildings, they always ufe that which is

nearest at hand, and in London they beat the rubbiſh

of
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of demolished buildings, and uſe it as fand ; but in

works of confequence, fuch as thoſe of a fortreſs , ſuch

a practice ought to be rejected ; the beſt materials

fhould be uſed in order to make durable work, for

which reafon greater precautions muſt be taken ; and

it is for the fake of thoſe works we intend the follow-

ing obfervations.

The beft fand for good mortar is that whofe grain

is not too small, which is clear and free from earthy

particles ; for the fmall-grained fand has been found

not fo good, as being too fine to form a folid body

when mixt with lime.

The manner of knowing whether fand is free from

earthy particles, is to take fome and rub it in your

hands, and if it makes them dirty, it is a fure fign

that it is not pure, but if it be gritty and leaves no

dirt behind it is very good . If it fhould happen that

no good fand is to be found near the place where it is

wanted, the best way will be to wash as much as is re-

quired to make ftrong mortar, for facing, and pointing

arches, and other fuch like works ; that is, you put a

good quantity into a tub, and fill it with water, then

ftir it well with a ftick, and let the water run off ;

pour clean water in again, ftir it and let it run out ; this

being continued till the water is pretty clear, your fand

will be clean.

Sand found in rivers is eftemed the beſt, becauſe it

is of a pretty coarſe grain, and moftly free from mud ;

others will have it that fand out of the fea or falt wa-

ter is likewiſe very good ; but as for my part, I would

not chufe to uſe it, where good work is to be made,

becaufe falt, if I am not miſtaken, is a bad ingredient

for mortar ; this will be explained hereafter .

蹰

It has been found by experience, that fand fhould

be uſed freſh, and before it has been too much expofed

to the air ; for it is faid, that dry fand never makes

good mortar, although mixt with a fufficient quantity

of good lime ; and therefore when a large quantity is

brought
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brought to the place where it is wanted, it fhould be

covered fo as the fun may not ſhine upon it.

Inſtead of fand mixt with lime to make mortar, ſe-

veral other things are uſed, fuch as cinders, tiles, fcal-

ings of iron out of forges ; but thefe ingredients muſt

be well beat, fo as to make a fine powder of them. I

made feveral experiments with thefe materials, and

found when they were well mixt with lime they made ex-

cellent mortar ; fome of which being put into joints of

walls in the month of December, the weather being

very damp, and others kept in a warm room, made

up in fmall balls, that which was expoſed to the air

dried as foon, and grew as hard, as the other: Neither

could I perceive any difference between the mortars made

of thefe different ingredients, for they grew all equally

hard nearly at the fame time, although fome pretend,

that the fcalings of iron make the ſtrongeſt mortar.

I have been told by a gentleman, that he has feen

mortar compofed of fcalings of iron, and common

lime, to be uſed in cifterns, and that it grew fo hard

that the water could never penetrate it ; but it muſt be

obſerved, that mortar of this kind is worked with very

little water, in fuch a manner as to become like a

ftrong clay.

There are feveral other kinds of powder uſed in

mortar inftead of fand, efpecially for cifterns and aqua-

tic works ; there is a fort which is called pozolana,

from the name of the place it comes from, which is in

the kingdom of Naples ; this powder is of a reddiſh

colour, and when mixt with lime grows preſently hard

and remains fo although in water.

Another fort made of a foft rock ftone, found near

Collen upon the lower part of the Rhine ; it is burnt

like lime, and afterwards reduced to powder by means

of mills ; from thence it is brought to Holland in great

quantities, where it has acquired the name of Dutch

terrafs ; it is of a greyish colour when it is not mixt,

which is very feldom the cafe ; becauſe it is very dear,

and
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and abfolutely neceffary in all aquatic works, and fo

they make as much of it as they can .

We have forgot to mention before, that lime fhould

be burnt with coals and never with wood ; the reaſon

given for it is, the coals being ftrongly impregnated

with fulphureous particles, which mixing with the lime

makes it more glutinous ; and it has been found that

the mixture of the cinders and the fmall particles of

lime, found in the lime kiln, being reduced to a powder

and uſed inſtead of fand, compoſe a mortar as ſtrong

for aquatic works as Dutch terraſs. The reaſon of this

appears to be owing to the particles of lime being mixt

with the cinders and unflakened ; when they are mixt

with lime they flaken and dry up the watery parts of

the lime, and leave no more moiſture in it-than what is

fufficient to lay hold on the bricks or ftones, and com-

pofe as it were one folid body.

I have been informed, that in fome parts of England,

which is Dorfetfbire, if I am not miſtaken, is found a

ſoft ſtone, much like that of Dutch terrafs, and that it

might ferve full as well in aquatic works ; if this be

true, I am furprized that it is not better known, fince

it would enable us to make thefe kind of works of our

own materials, and much cheaper, than to buy them

from the Dutch, who often mix it with other things,

to get the more by it. As for my part, I do not doubt,

that, if there was a proper enquiry made by fuch as

have it in their power, they might not only find

fuch fort of lime ftone as that which the terraſs is

made of, but likewife the fort which makes plafter of

Paris.

N. B. There is at prefent fuch terrafs, made here,

and fold for eighteen pence a bufhel, whereas the Dutch

cofts two fhillings, and is not better.

SECT.
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SECT. V.

How to prepare and make MORTAR.

TH

THE manner of making mortar is quite different

in different countries, and even in the fame coun-

try by different builders ; the common way in and about

London, is, to lay the lime ftones upon a heap, and cover

it with as much fand as is thought requifite for making

the mortar ; then they fling fome water on it, fo as the

lime may flaken gradually and mix it at the fame time,

which they continue till the lime is flakened ; when this

is done, they paſs it through a ſcreen the next day, in

order to feparate it from the fmall ftones, which have

not been fufficiently burnt to flaken fo foon ; after this

they mix it and beat it well ; and ufe it immediately

without any further ceremony.

But our engineers ufe greater precautions ; for they

mix and beat it every 24 hours for a week together, and

then let it lie for a week more, and when they uſe it,

beat and mix it again ; by this means it will make good

mortar although the lime is but indifferent, provided,

there is not too much fand put into it.

The proportion moſt commonly uſed in the mixing

of lime and fand is, to a bufhel of lime a bufhel and a

half of fand ; that is two of lime and three of fand ; this

however is no general rule, for fome lime is fatter or

more glutinous than others, and therefore will bear a

greater quantity of fand . The common mortar in and

about London has more fand in it than according to the

proportion above : for provided there is juſt lime enough

to keep the fand together, the workmen are fatisfied :

and they make large joints, becauſe this kind ofmortar

being cheaper than bricks, they get fo much more by

their work, than if they made the joints fmaller ; but if

they are obliged to make good mortar, they make ſmaller

joints, becaufe the mortar cofts them more than bricks.

The
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The French make their mortar in a quite different

manner ; for they dig a ſquare hole in the ground, a

foot or 18 inches deep, and large in proportion to the

quantity of lime they intend to flaken ; they floor the

bottom with boards ; then they throw in lime firſt 6 or

8 inches deep, and pour in as much water as will juſt

cover the lime ; which they ftir till the lime ftones are

diffolved ; when this is done they make their mortar in

a few days after this is the common practice, but in

works of confequence, they cover it with one third of

fand and let it lie for a twelve-month. It is pretended

that the ancients flakened their lime many years before

they uſed it ; and there are ſome who ſay that freſh mor-

tar is better than old : but in my opinion the nature of

the lime fhould be confulted ; for when lime is very

ftrong, by letting it lie too long it will grow hard and

unfit for uſe, as it happend at Metz, as Mr. Belidor fays,

where they let it lie a twelve month, in which time it

became as hard as ftone : but when lime is bad, I take

it, the longer it lies the better it becomes.

Two things are to be obſerved, in order to make

good mortar, which are, that no unflackened particles

of lime remain, and not putting too much water in it

when it is prepared : therefore if lime is kept till every

part is flakened it will be fufficient. It muft likewife

be obſerved, that burnt lime fhould not be kept too long

before it is flakened, becauſe it evaporates and the air

makes it lofe its property ; but when lime is once

flakened and well covered with fand, as likewiſe under

fhelter from thefun and rain, it will keep as long as you

pleaſe, provided it does not grow too hard.

The water that is uſed in the flaking of lime, re-

quires likewife to be confidered ; for if it be dirty and

full of mud, fuch as is gathered in the streets, as they

do at London, it will ſpoil the mortar ; it is imagined

that all kind of clear freſh water is good ; but I believe

the fofter the water is , the better : fome pretend, that

falt water out of the ſea may be uſed ; but for my part I

think2
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think it muft diminish the goodness of the mortar very

much For it is well known that falt gives way and be-

comes fluid in damp weather, and therefore in winter,

the mortar which is impregnated with falt muft necef-

farily become foft, whereby it lofes the property of

binding bodiestogether in bad weather, when it thould

have moft,

Mortar that is to be ufed directly, which ought never

to be done but in cafes of great neceffity, fhould be

flakened bycovering it with fand on a platform, and the

water thrown over it little by little, fo as to diffolve it

gradually, and then paffing it through the fcreen to free

it from the fmall ftones not diffolved ; this being done,

it fhould be well beat and worked once a day for a week,

and let it lie for another, and when it is ufed, to work-

is well again ; and no water fhould be uſed but the firft

time : but when mortar can be made betimes, it may

be made in the manner mentioned above, and let it lie

for about fix months, which will be fufficient to dif

folve allthe parts of the lime that is burnt, and the reſt

which are not burnt will not affect the work ; although

thofe that are found may be thrown away.

The mortar made for ceilings is different from that

we have been ſpeaking of ; it is made of ox or cows

hair well mixt and tempered with lime and water, with-

out any fand. The common method of making this

mortar is, one bufhel of hair to fix bufhels of lime ;

the hairs ferve to keep the lime or mortar from crack-

ing, and to bind and hold it faſt together.

Mortar made of terrafs, pozolana, tile duft, or cin-

ders, is mixt and prepared in the fame manner as com-

mon mortar; only thefe ingredients are mixt with lime

inſtead of fand in a due proportion, which is about half

and half. As this mortar is defigned for aquatic build-

ings, the reader may easily imagine that the lime

ufed in it ought to be the very beft that can be had : for

which reafon, lime made offhells or of marble is what

fhould be had if poffible, but in fuch works which are

I fome-
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fometimes dry and at others wet, inſtead of terraſs,

which is very dear, tile duft or cinder duft may be uſed,

and is eſteemed to be the best mortar for fuch work ;

for it has been found that terraſs mortar is not fo good

where the work is expoſed to the air.

In fortifications, docks, or piers of harbours, I would

lay all the parts of the works under water with terrafs

mortar, and the rest of the facings, both within and

without, with cinder or tile duft mortar, for about two

feet deep; for if this was done, the walls would not

require to be pointed and repaired as they commonly

do : cellars, and all kinds of arches or vaults, under

and above ground fhould likewife be done with this

mortar and the cinders out of lime kilns mixt with

the particles of limeftone, is, in my opinion, ftill pre-

ferable, for the reaſons given in fection III. As to cif-

terns, they require terrafs mortar as well as all the works

which are conftantly under water.

The ſtrength or goodneſs of mortar does not only de-

pend on that of the materials of which it is made, but

likewiſe on the manner of preparing it : for the work-

men put generally much water in it to make it liquid,

in order to fave labour in mixing it ; if this be done,

the mortar will never be good for any thing : but if lit-

tle or no water is uſed after it is flakened, and well beat,

and mixt till it becomes foft, and this be repeated feve-

ral times till it becomes glutinous, you may depend

upon it, that the mortar is good.

A very able perfon, who has been employed a great

while in the works of fortification, told me, that he

wets his mortar very fparingly, but beats it well every

day for a week, and then lets it lie for a week or a fort-

night before he uſes it, and has it well beat over again :

this method is undoubtedly very good, and ought to be

uſed in all the works of fortifications, fince they are a

great charge to the nation, and therefore whoever has

the direction of them ought in a manner to be anfwer-

able for their goodness.

A con-
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A contrary practice is followed by fome others, who

have the direction of works ; for I have feen, after

works have been done, the mortar crumble off like fand,

and when examined, found the lime in lumps, and not

half mixt with fand ; what can be expected from fuch

work, I leave the reader to judge. Others pique them-

felves upon making the work look regular , and will

have every courſe of bricks to be three inches high and Joint of

as the bricks are but two inches and a quarter thick, the Brickwork

joints must be three quarters, from whence the good-

nefs ofthe work maybejudged: instead of makingthe

joints fo large, I would oblige the bricklayers to make

them only a quarter of an inch thick, which is fufficient.

Another obfervation is to be made, which is, that in

all walls that have a flope, the courſes of brick ought to

be perpendicular to the flope, and not on the fame level

as is customary ; and this for two reaſons ; firſt, all ſtones

being cut fquare cauſe leaſt waſte, and are eaſier to the

workmen ; and when bricks are uſed, the joints are

equally thick throughout ; whereas, when the courſes

are on the fame level, they raiſe the bricks on the out-

fide, ſo as to make the flope, which makes them wider

there than within ; and when the mortar is not very

good, the walls require pointing very often. Another

inconvenience arifes, that the outfide of the courſe is

perpendicular to the flope a brick length, and the reft

lie horizontally, by which they make an angle or bend-

ing, ſo that the bricks of the fame courſe can neverbind

together, andthe outfide of the wall is no more than a

fhell the depth of a brick, feparated from the reſt of

the work.

I 2 SECT,
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SECT. VI.

Of PLASTER.

LASTER is different from common lime, in

that it compoſes a folid body by itſelf, without

mixing either fand or any other ingredient, as is done

in lime.

It is made of a bluish foft ftone, taken out of quar-

ries, which generally are at the fide of a hill , much

like the ftone of which Dutch terraſs is made. This

ftone is burnt in the fame manner as lime, and when

cold, beat into a fine powder, or duft ; and when it is

to be uſed, about a bufhel is put into a tub and water

poured in, till it becomes liquid ; then it is well ftirred

with a ſtick, and ufed immediately ; for in lefs than a

quarter of an hour it becomes hard, and good for no-

thing ; another of its properties is, that it will not bear

mixing a fecond time, as lime will do.

Although plafter is to be found in moſt countries,

yet nobody I know, has given a method to diftingufh

it from lime ftone : I am apt to think, that it may

poffibly be the fame fort of ſtone as that found near

Collen, of which the Dutch terraſs is made ; and if it is

not thefame fort, it comes very near to it ; for it dries

very quick, and makes a very hard body : it is faid not

to remain hard in water, but I never heard that it was

tried with mixing it with lime ; for which reaſon, I will

not affirm it to be the fame as terrass.

That which is found in a hill near Paris, is efteem-

ed the fineſt, and brought to England chiefly to make

bufto's, and to take off medals, as well as all kind of

ftatuary works ; but there it is ufed in flooring, and

to line the infide of ftone walls, inftead of common

mortar. But the plafter found in this country, being

of a coarfer fort, is chiefly uſed to make floors for

gentlemens houſes, and for granaries to keep corn in .

The
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The only way to knowthe ftone, is to burn it in

a fire, and reduce it to a fine powder ; then if it grows

hard immediately after it has been mixt with water, you

are certain that it is plafter ; although the ftone is of a

blue greyish colour at firft, yet it becomes very white by

burning, and when mixed with water, it does not fer-

ment or grow hot like lime.

Having thus given the quality and manner of pre-

paring the chief materials uſed in works of a fortifica-

tion, in the preceding fections, as far as we poffibly

could from our own obſervations, and what we could

gather from other authors ; to which, if the young

engineer will join his own obfervations with thofe of

his fuperiors, under whom he is employed, efpecially to

thofe of able workmen, I do not queftion, but he will

be able, not only to judge whether works are well

executed, either in the whole or in parts, but likewiſe

know how to proceed whenever he fhall be employed

as the chief director over fuch works, for which reaſon ,

we fhall proceed to what remains to be faid of this

fubject.

PART
1
3:
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PART III.

Containing the manner of tracing a For-

treſs on the Ground, to make an Èfti-

mate, and to execute the Works.

SECT I.

Shewing the USEFULNESS and NECESSITY

of building FORTRESSES.

T

HE neceffity of building fortreffes in all

ſtates whatſoever, appears from this innatë

principle of felf preſervation ; for a power-

ful nation has always powerful enemies ; ſo that by the

lofs of a battle, the whole country is in danger, if the

remainder of the routed army has no place of fafety to

retire into, where they may raily and receive fuccours,

either from their allies, or new-raifed troops from that

part ofthe country, which the enemy is not yet mafter

of.

It has often happened, that after an army has been

defeated, it has received fuch fuccours in a place of ſafe-

ty, as not onlyto havebeen able to fuccour their own coun-

try, but likewife drive the victorious army out of the

field with lofs. There are many fuch examples to be

found, both in antient and modern hiftories : Whereas,

if an enemy gets once the victory in a country that has

no fortreffes, he is at that inftant mafter of the whole

ftate.

An example of this kind has happened here in

England ; for had there been fome good fortified places,

when William the conqueror entered the country, it

would
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would not have been loft by gaining of one battle ; and

had the town ofGenoa been fortified in the laft war, the

Auftrians could not have taken it at once, and been

mafters ofthe whole ftate, as they did ; in fhort, were

it not for the many fortified places in Flanders the Au-

ftrian dominions in that country would have been long

ago loft.

In fmall ftates and republics, they are no lefs neceffary

than in great kingdoms, in order to refift a powerful

enemy, till fuch time that their allies can come to their

affiftance. To this it may be objected, that fortified

places in a free ftate, may be a means to enflave it by

fome ambitious and powerful man, affifted by a neigh-

bouring prince ; but as no fuch examples are recorded

in hiftory, as far as I know, and the contrary is evident,

by the ſtates of Holland, who have manyfortified places,

and yet have preſerved their liberty, fince their firſt ſe-

paration from the Spaniards, it is evident, that this

objection has no foundation.

Maritime powers, and thoſe who inhabit iſlands,

fuch as England, Sardinia, Sicily, &c. require no leſs

fortified places ; for as an enemy may invade them by

a furprize, andthough his naval force be lefs, yet,

when he once gets a footing, he may either conquer or

deftroy the country. Befides, their trade, on which

inlanders chiefly depend, would become very precari-

ous, without having fome ſtrong place or other to fe-

cure their effects in, which otherwife might be fur-

prized and carried off, before an army can arrive to de-

fend them. Many other arguments might be alledged

to prove the uſefulneſs of fortified places, were it not

that all the world is convinced of it at prefent, and

therefore it would be needleſs to fay any more about

it.

I 4 SECT.
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SECT. II .

Of their SITUATIONS.

HE fituation of a fortrefs depends chiefly on the

reafon for which they are built ; for if they are.

to promote or protect trade, they muſt be placed near

the fea, lakes, navigable rivers, or channels ; if they

are defigned to guard a pafs or inlet into a country,

they are placed on hills or high ground, that from

thence they may infilade and defend that pafs, and fo

as not to be commanded by any other adjacent hill ; or

near the paffage of a large river ; and if they are to ſe-

cure a country from an invafion , they must be fituated.

in fuch a manner, that the enemy muft attack them be-

fore he can advance any farther ; andin cafehe fhould

pafs by and leave them behind, they may cut off his

communication with his own country, whereby his

conyoys may become precarious and difficult ; and

therefore muft either advance farther or elfe befiege

them.

In iflands, the beft fituations are upon the coafts,

and in fuch places, where an enemy may eafily land,

and where the garrifon has a fafe communication with

fome inland town, to receive fuccours and fubfiftance in

cafe of an attack ; or ifthere are any great rivers, that

ron into the fea, and where fhips may come up into

the country, there fhould always be one or more for-

treffes built near them, in fuch places, as may prevent

the fhips from paffing by, without fuffering greatly

from the cannon placed there, and wherethe approach is

very dangerous.

In an iſland of no very great extent, whofe coaft is

of an eaſy acceſs, in moft parts, and where it is im-

poffible to fortify every one ; the beſt fituation for a

fortrefs is the middle ofthe island upon a rifing ground

becauſe
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becauſe troops may beft be fent from thence to any

part, to oppofe the landing of an enemy ; but this for-

treſs ſhould be pretty large, that, in time of need, the

inhabitants of the country may retire into it with their

cattle, and other moft valuable effects, and help to de-'

fend the place, till the enemy is obliged to retire, either

for want ofprovifion, or having no hopes to get maſters

of the place.

But if the inland is confiderable, it is not ſufficient

to build fortreffes near the moft convenient landing'

places, but there fhould likewife fome be built in the

paffes, to prevent an enemy from entering farther into

the country, in cafe he ſhould land, notwithſtanding

the forts on the coaft ; or at leaft to ftop and protract

time, fo as the country may rife and come to oppofe

him .

In fmall ftates, that lie in an open country, which

cannot afford the expences of building many fortreffes,

and are not able to provide them when built with

fufficient garrifons and other neceffaries for their de-

fence, or thofe whofe chief dependance confifts in the

protection of their allies ; the beft way is to fortify

their capital, which, being made fpacious, may ferve as

a retreat to the inhabitants in time of danger, with

their wealth and cattle, till the fuccours of their allies

arrive.

If a fortrefs is built near a river, lake, or fea, it

muſt be confidered whether it ſhould ſtand quite cloſe

to the water fide, or at fome diftance, fo as the works

may not be battered by the fhips ; whether an enemy

may eafily land thereabouts, and attack it by land ;

whether the hips may come clofe, or the water is

fhallow; when the water is fo deep that ſhips can come

up cloſe to the walls, the parapets muſt be made high,

and thofe that can be feen from the main top, fhould

be covered above with canvafe, planks, or with any

thing elſe in time of fiege, to cover the troops behind

them.

When
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When a fort lies fo near the water, that it may be

battered from the fhips, it is in danger of being foon de-

ftroyed by the ſuperiority of their fire; on the con-

trary, when the water is fo fhallow, that the fhips can-

not come near enough to batter in breach ; care muſt

be taken that the enemy may not land in their boats,

and ſtorm it by land ; to obftruct which, redoubts or

batteries muſt be built, to refift both in front and in

flank ; and if they can land any where beyond the reach

of cannon, theſe redoubts or batteries muſt be fortified

all round with a wall and good ditch, that they may

not be fuprized in the rear; as we did at Cape Breton,

where the large battery fronting the entrance of the

harbour, was furprized, and the guns turned againſt

the town, by which it was obliged to furrender ; this

would not have happened, if the precaution mentioned

above had been uſed.

In a place where there is a harbour, fome parts or

other of the fortrefs fhould command it, if poffible ;

for though redoubts and batteries are made to defend

its enterance, yet if the enemy finds means to deſtroy

fome, and paffes by others, the harbour lies open for

the fhips to come in, without any farther obstacle : and

as theſe defences are at fome diſtance from the fortreſs,

they are always taken either by ftratagem or main

force ; as being feparate from the garrifon, and are

not easily relieved. But if part of the fortrefs com-

mands the harbour, the fhips are never fecure in it

till the place is taken, which is all that can be ex-

pected.

It is true, that the entrance ſhould not be neglected ;

for wherever there is a point of land that commands

the approach of an enemy, it ſhould be carefully fe-

cured by fome work or other ; and as it often happens

that fmall rocky iflands lie in the entrance, which,

when properly fortified, are very advantageous in the

defence of it : Nothing conduces fo much to the fafe-

ty of a place, fituated near the fea, or navigable river,

as
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as thoſe works which keep the enemy's fleet at a diſ-

tance ; fince thereby their main ftrength is of no ufe to

them ; and though they ſhould make a defcent in fome

part or other with a few fmall pieces, yet thefe may be

eafily repulfed by the garrifon. As theſe kinds of firua-

tions arethe moſt uſeful to a trading nation, we havefo

much the longer dwelt upon the method of fecuring

them in the beſt manner poffible.

When an old fortrefs is to be rebuilt, the engineer

ought not to rely too much on the capacity of him who

had made it firft ; he fhould confider whether there is

no other fituation thereabouts, that might be better

than the former ; whether the old works were properly

adapted to the nature of the ground ; how much ex-

pence will be faved by building upon the old founda-

tions ; whether it is too big or too little ; whether by

following partly the old plan, and building the reft in a

different manner, it would not be better than to follow

it in all its parts; or whether by chufing another fitua-

tion, it would not be too expenfive in reſpect to the ad-

vantage gained thereby ; in fhort, he ſhould leifurely,

and well confider every minute circumſtance, in order

to form a true idea of the fituation, the figure of the

works, and the confequences refulting therefrom , before

he determines his choice.

\

An engineer, who is truly conſcious of the truft re-

pofed in him, ought to be extremely cautious in all his

undertakings, and well confider, that he is, or ought

to be, anſwerable for all extraordinary and uſeleſs ex-

pences, which he cauſes to the nation, either for want,

of fkill, or inapplication ; and if a nation was rightly

fenfible ofthe truft they put upon them , I am perfuaded

that they fhould be very careful, and well examine thoſe

who are defirous to enter into fuch employments, be-

fore they admit them.

An engineer requires much greater ſkill in arts and

fciences, than is generally imagined ; for it is not fuffi-

cient to know how to draw plans, profiles, and land-

ſkips,

!
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ſkips ; to underſtand a few propofitions in geometry, or

to know how to build a wall or a houfe ; on the con-

trary, he ought to be well grounded in all the moſt uſe-

ful branches ofthe mathematics, and how to apply them

to practice, natural philofophy, and architecture ; have a

good notion of all kind of handicraft works ; and above

all things, to be well versed in mechanics.

As the variety of nature is infinite, ſo it is impoffible .

to defcribe all the different fituations, where fortreffes

fhould be built ; it requires the greateſt ſkill and

knowledge to fix upon fuch as may anſwer beft all the

different expectations ; and as the building and main-

taining them is attended with very great expences,

when they do not anſwer the intent for which they are.

built, they are heavy burthens to a nation, without any

confiderable advantage : for which reafon an engineer

ought feriouſly to confider what he is to do before he

begins fuch an undertaking : It is my humble opinion ,

that the choice of the fituation, and the making a ſcheme

of a fortreſs ſhould not be intruſted to any fingle per-

fon ; on the contrary, the expence of fending five or fix

upon the ſpot, and in concert making a proper choice of

the place and works, would be more than ſaved in the

execution.

SECT. III:

OBSERVATIONS relating to the SITUATIONS

of PLACES,

IN

N the former fection we have treated of fituations in

general, it remains now to obferve the particulars

which are neceffarily to be known, before the ſcheme

or project of a fortrefs is fixed upon. The first thing

to be confidered, is to know whether the air is whole-

fome ; for it would not be for the intereft of a ſtate, to

build a place of that kind without the inhabitants

being in a way of increafing, in order that there may

be
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be no occafion of fending often a fupply of people ;

befides, a garrifon in fuch a place, would continually

weaken to fuch a degree, as would make the taking it

very eaſy.

This may be known by the colour and ftrength of

thoſe who live there, or near the place ; and if it is not

inhabited, it may eafily be known by the fituation

becauſe if it be furrounded by low and marshy ground,

the place is certainly unwholefome ; on the contrary,

if the place is a dry foil, and produces plenty of wood

and grafs, and there are a great number of birds, or

wild animals, it is no lefs certain, that the fituation is

wholeſome and fruitful .

The nextthing to be confidered, is to know whe-

ther there is a plenty of fresh and wholeſome water,

fufficient for men and beafts, for without that, no

place ought to be fortified , unleſs it may be fupplied

by fome ſpring not far off, and which an enemy can-

not cut off in time of a firge ; otherwife, it would be

impoffible to defend it for any time. It may be ob-

ferved, that all fweet waters are not equally wholeſome ;

for it has been found by experience, that very clear

and well-tafted water, has occafioned particular dif-

tempers to thofe that drank it conftantly. Befides, as

fome waters will cure diftempers, why fhould there be

none of contrary qualities ? The air of fome places is

eſteemed unwholefome, when it is rather the water

that occafions the diftempers. It has been pretended,

that the lighteft waters are the best to drink : but Mr.

Cotes, in his Hydroſtatic lectures, has compared the

weights of all the different waters that he could get,

even fome of the river Ganges, which is efteemed the

beſt in the world, but could not find any ſenſible differ-

ence in their ſpecific gravity ; if this be the cafe, its

gcodnefs cannot depend on its lightnefs, but rather,

on fome quality imbibed from the foil, through which.

it runs, which cannot be diftinguifhed by the tafte>:

Others fay, with fome. juftice, that if water be boiled

a good
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a good while, and let ftand for a time, till it is quite

cold, and when no fettlement is found at the bottom of

the veffel, it will be wholeſome ; this may be better

known, by using the fame veffel for fome time, and

then obferving whether any fediments are found ; for

there may be fo little at firft, as not to be perceived,

yet in length of time may gather fo much as to make it

appear quite plain.

I have been told by a gentleman of veracity, that

very clear and well-tafted water, fpringing out of a

rock in Ireland, petrifies every thing on which it falls,

in a very fhort time : Therefore water of that quality

can never be wholeſome, either for man or cattle.

Water ſeems to receive its chief quality from the

nature of the foil, through which it runs, as we have

obferved before ; as for inftance, when it comes out of

a rock, or of a gravelly foil, it is clear and cold ; that

which comes out of chalk, is foft and milky ; and that

of a marſhy foil , brackish ; this latter fort is the worſt

of all.

If the inhabitants, or thoſe who live near the place,

are fubject to any particular diftempers, more than

thoſe in others, either the water or the air is unwhole-

fome; it may eafily be known, whether the air is good

or bad; for if there is any ftagnated marshy water ad-

jacent to the place, the heat of the fun draws up the

corrupted particles, which fall in the cool ofthe night,

and infect the air ; but if there be no fuch places near

about, the air will be good. It is faid, that in bad air,

the livers of birds and animals are full of fpots ; but

whether this is fo or not, I cannot fay.

Next to thewater, fuel tomake fire is to be confidered ;

it must therefore be enquired, whether there is wood,

coals, or turf to be had near at hand, or may be

brought to the place at an eaſy rate, either by land or

water : this article is very neceffary, eſpecially in north-

ern climates ; befides its ufe in preparing victuals, wood

ferves for moft forts of handicraft works ; in fhort,

every
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every thing that is neceffary for the fubfiftence and

conveniency of a garrifon muſt be confidered , before

the conſtruction of afortreſs is undertaken, becauſe the

expences which attended fuch works, are always very

great ; and confequently, every individual circumftance

ought to be examined and carefully confidered before-

hand.

In the next place, it muſt be obſerved, whether

there are materials to be found for the building of the

place, either upon the spot, or near at hand, fo as to

be tranſported at an eaſy rate ; ſuch as timber, ſtone,

or brick, lime and fand, or whether they may be partly

had on the fpot, and partly brought by water ; for if

the greatest part is to be tranfported by land from fome

diftance, the expence will be fo exceffive, that the ut-

moſt importance of the place only can excufe the build-

ing it.

If it be a place near the fea, or a navigable river,

where a harbour is to be made, it muſt be carefully

confidered, on which fide the fortrefs is to be placed,

both in reſpect to the landing of the goods, and to the

defence of the harbour, as likewife, where the fhips

may come as clofe to the quay as poflible.

In a fortress built to promote and protect trade, it

muft likewiſe be confidered, whatkind of goods are to

be found in or near the place, what might be brought

by ships from foreign parts, and what might be ex-

ported, in exchange for thofe manufactured there, and

where to be carried to market.

It may happen, that in fome places, fuch as iflands

and fome other places, where there are very few things

to be had for exportation , yet if the harbour is conveni-

ent for fhips to come in, when diftreffed by weather, or

the place may ferve as a magazine to bring and depo-

fite European commodities, to be from thence tranf-

ported by veffels, to fome other market ; or elſe,

fresh water is to be found for hips, when no other

place
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place is near at hand, as is St. Helena ; fuch fituations

may be fortified, and become very uſeful .

There are many fituations in inland countries, which

we have not taken notice of here, and yet may be ad-

vantageous for building large fortified places, becauſe

their uſefulneſs depends on too many circumſtances

to be enumerated ; therefore we fhall obferve in gene-

ral, never to build a large fortification, excepting near

navigable rivers, which may ferve for conveniency of

trade, and to be a ftrong barrier to a ſtate ; or to ftop

a país, through which an enemy might enter into the

country ; for where there is no river, he may pafs by

and leave the place behind him ; hills that command

any of the works, or hollow roads, through which an

enemy may approach, fhould be avoided , and in ge-

neral, the ground fhould be level and free from trees,

or any other thing, which may favour an approach un-

der cover, for a mile all round.

SECT. IV.

How to make the PLAN of a FORTRESS.

W

HEN a ftate has refolved to build a fortrefs,

an engineer is to furvey the fpot of ground,

upon which it is to be, very exactly, and to draw the

plan of it very diftinctly, on a large fcale, which muft

extend at leaft as far as cannon fhot beyond any of the

outworks, together with feveral fections or profiles, fo

as to exprefs the heights of the moft material inequali-

ties of the ground ; if there be any river or ftanding

waters near it, their breadth and length muſt not only

be taken and expreffed in the plan, but likewiſe all the

foundings, in order to know whether any fhips or ſmall

craft can come there.

If there be any hills or high grounds, or hollow

roads near hand, they must be carefully expreffed,

both
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both in the plan and fections ; after which the engi-

neer must compofe a memorial, containing an exact

and diftinct account of the nature and fituation of the

ground ; if rocky, hilly, marfhy, or even ; if there is

a river, whether it is navigable or not ; or if there be

a lake, whether it may be uſeful for navigation, or to

ſtrengthen the works , if there is a good foundation to

build upon ; whether there are fprings or river water to

be had for the ufe of the garrifon ; and wood, coals, or

turf, for fuel.

If the materials of which it is to be built, are to be

had upon the ſpot, or, if at any diſtance, how they are

to be brought by land or water ; the nature and quali-

ty of the materials ; their prices, and that of the work-

manſhip ; and above all, whether the works are to be

built with ſtone or bricks, where to be had, whether

any quarries are near hand, or proper clay to make

bricks, and fuel for burning them ; where to get the

lime and fand, whether the materials are good, or but

indifferent ; in fhort, it muſt contain every thing re-

quired for the building of the place, and for its main-

tenance.

This memorial, together with the plan and profils

of the fituation, being laid before the council, which

has the direction of fuch works ; who ought to fend

three or more of the moſt able engineers to the place,

in order to examine every particular, and to obſerve,

whether the plan and memorial are both conformable

to the fituation ; if not in all particulars, to correct

them ; and when they are fufficiently acquainted with

every thing, to make a plan of the fortefs, in con-

junction, conformable to their inftructions, and the

confequence of the place.

For it is my humble opinion, that fuch an under-

taking fhould never be truſted to the judgment of one

fingle perfon, ever fo well qualified, as it is too often

the cuſtom ; and when they all agree in their opinions,

a fair plan is to be made on a fcale of 30 fathoms to an

K inch
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inch at leaſt, with proper profils, in order to lay them

before the council, with a new memorial, expreffing

their reafons for making fuch works preferable to any

other, with references to the plan, and why the for-

trefs is made of that extent.

But in cafe the engineers fhould not agree in all the

particulars ; ſeparate plans must be made by each, and

the reaſons given in writing, in order to be decided by

the council, which of them is to be made ufe of; all

this ſhould be done with the utmoſt candour, and with-

out any views of intereft, or preference in reſpect to

capacity, or any thing elſe whatſoever, contrary to the

true intereft of the nation.

In making the plan of a fortrefs, particular regard

muſt be had to the three following confiderations :

1. The expence necessary for the building of it. For as

it is generally very great in ſuch undertakings ; by in-

creafing it without neceffity, or the importance of the

place requiring, it inftead of being an advantage, it

becomes a burthen to the nation.

2. The number of troops required to guard and defend

it, together with the quantity of artillery and ammunition

for a fiege. For if this expence ſhould be equal to, or

exceed the revenue or advantage arifing from it ; it is

plain, that, inſtead of being an advantage, it would be a

diſadvantage.

3. The extent or capacity of the place, with respect to

the space taken up by the works of fortification . For if

it fhould happen, as we are not without examples, that

the town could not contain a fufficient number of

troops to defend it, befides the inhabitants, it is evi-

dent, that it may be taken with lefs expence than an-

other of fewer works, provided with the fame number

of troops ; as each work would be capable to make a

proper defence ; and confequently, a great expence

would be thrown away on fuperfluous works to no

manner of purpoſe.

4

There
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There are many other confiderations to be had ; as

that the works fhould flank or defend each other in

the moſt direct manner poffible : that the communica-

tion from the body to the outworks, may be eaſy and

fecure, as well as thofe from one work to another : that

the works are properly adapted to the nature of the

fituation ; if the ground is low, tenaillous, lunets, or

fecond ditch and covert way ought to be made ; if

level, ravelins and covert way only; if there are any

hollow roads leading to it, fome works that flank it in

a direct manner; if there are any hills or rifinggrounds

that command fome of the works, little forts or re-

doubts ſhould be made there, with a ſecure communi-

cation to the fortreſs ; or elfe traverſes are to be made

in the works themfelves, eſpecially, if they are feen in

the rear : If the place is large and of great confequence,

horn or crown works are uſeful to fecure the gateways,

or a spot of ground which might be advantageous to an

ehemy: In fhort, engineers fhould be fparing in their

works, to make no more than what are barely neceffary,

and whereby viſible advantages are gained, both on

account of faving expences in the building, and in the

maintenance of a garrifon to defend it, and in every

thing elfe neceffary for its defence.

When an old place is to be fortified, that has fome

worksftanding, the director ought to endeavour to find

the reaſons which engaged the builder to make theſe

works ; which being known, he muſt confider whether

they answer the intent, and if not, how to change,

either partly or the whole, fo as to anſwer better, to

make uſe of part of the old works, if not the whole ;

and never demoliſh old works to build new ones, with-

out abfolute neceffity, in order to diminiſh the expences,

I have feen projects for demolishing old works and to

build new ones in their ftead, which were not fo good

by much. This will always happen, when an engineer

is entrusted with works, that does not underſtand his

bufinefs ; and thofe very people, are generally the moſt

K 2 ambi-
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ambitious to fhew their own performances, whether

right or wrong.

Situations which are partly fortified by nature, fuch

as when there are any precipices, rocks, or which are

partly furrounded with water, are very convenient ;

for the other part may be fortified at an eaſy rate, be-

fides the place requires but a ſmall garrifon to defend

it. When the fituation is rocky, care muſt be taken

to make uſe of the rock for the facings of the works,

as much as will agree with the plan, which will fave

expences ; blowing up the higheſt parts to raiſe the

lower ones ; but it must be taken notice, that each

work is to be of the fame level, or nearly fo, every

where, and that the inner ones rife gradually above

thoſe before them.

•

When the plan of a fortress is fixed upon, the pro-

fils must be determined, and it muſt be conſidered,

whether the works are to be wholly faced with walls

or partly, how much the height of the body is to ex-

ceed that ofthe out-works. Engineers vary very much

in their opinions, in refpect to the heights of the

works ; Mr. Vauban made the body of the place 6 or

8 feet higher than the ravelins, and theſe higher by 6

feet than the glacis : Mr. Coeborn did the fame nearly,

but made his capital ditch narrow and deep, whereas

the former made it wide and fhallow ; the latter covers

the wall of the body very much, fo that it cannot be

battered for above three feet below the horizon, brings

the works cloſer to each other, and makes their de-

fence fhorter ; the broad ditch, on the contrary, dif-

covers the wall to the very foundation ; but when the

ditch is dry, works may be raiſed in it fo as to make a

good defence ; the paffage through it to the breach

may be obſtructed and difputed for a long while. As

for my part, I think a middling width is preferable to

a large one ; that is, I would never make the capital

ditch above 16 fathoms at the falient angle of the baf-

tion, when the exterior fide of the polygon is 180 fa-

thoms,
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thoms, and fo in proportion to the length of the

fides.

The reaſons given for making high ramparts, are,

that they cover the houſes and other buildings better

than low ones, and that the enemy may be fired at

from all the works in the fame front, without incom-

moding thoſe in the outworks. To this it is objected,

that when the works rife gradually one above the

other, the enemy may ruin the defences all at once,

from the first batteries he makes, and then may advance

without having any thing elfe to fear than the fire of

fmall arms ; befides the rampart of the place becomes

very high, and, of confequence, increaſes the expences

confiderably.

On the contrary, if the works were made nearly all

of the fame height, the guns placed in the inner works

cannot be difmounted till the outer works are taken,

excepting by fhells ; but the chance of difmounting

them is ſo very little, that it may be looked upon as

inconfiderable.

Another material advantage arifing from this method

is, that the height of the body of the place is much

lefs than the former, and therefore the expence of

building it confiderably diminiſhed : As to not being

able to fire at the enemy from all the works at once,

it is of no confequence ; becauſe the outward works

will hold as many guns as are required to keep the

enemy at a diſtance, and, as he approaches, thefe guns

may be brought into fome others, when it is not fafe

to keep them longer there.

For my part, I would make the heights of the works

fo as to terminate in a right line drawn from the para-

pet of the body to the extremity of the glacis, becauſe

by this means great expences would be faved ; the ene-

my muſt batter the works one after another, and there-

fore raiſe as many batteries as there are works ; befides

you may at any time fire en barbet from any of the

works you pleafe, or is found moſt convenient,

K 3 Mr.
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Mr. Vauban uſed to raiſe his revetements as high as

the parapets, excepting at New Brifac, where they are

not above 3 or 4 feet above the level of the fields : and

to build very ſtrong counterforts behind them ; where-

as Mr. Coeborn, who was more faving, made them

only even with the level of Bergen-op-zoom .

This method is very good, becauſe it faves great ex-

pences in the building, and when the place is befieged ,

the enemy can batter but a very little part of the wall

it requires more time to make a breach, and leſs ex-

pences to be repaired ; whereas when the wall reaches

quite up to the top, by battering it as low as can be,

the upper part tumbling down all at once, makes a

breach in hort time ; and the expence of repairing

them is very great.

Some will have the walls to begin from the bottom of

the ditch, without making very deep foundations. Ic

is certain, that the burying fo much mafonry under

ground is of no other advantage than to fupport the

walls above them: And when a foundation can be

made firm with piles or other ways, it would fave great

expences. This may be done in wet ditches, becauſe the

wood being always under water will never perifh ; but

it is not fo in dry ones, unless the bottom is very good,

the piling cannot be depended on ; befides the founda-

tions in the faces, where the breaches are made, ſhould

be as deep as can be, becauſe the enemy's miners will

otherwife carry galleries under the wall and blow it up,

in lefs time than the breach can be made by cannon :

But in the gorges or counterfcarps where no breach can

be made, nor any danger apprehended for making mines,

it would be extravagant to lay the foundations any deep-

er than is juſt neceffary to fupport the walls above

them.

SECT
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SECT. V.

To make the estimate of a FORTRESS.

W

200

HEN the plan of a fortrefs is drawn with pro-

per profils and elevations, and every thing ex-

preffed on paper that can be done, or is neceffary ; all

the angles and lines not given by the conftruction,

muſtbe found by trigonometry, according to the man-

ner of the ſpecimen given in our Elements of mathema-

tics, page : The quantity of maſonry muſt be

computed in the manner taught, in page , as well

as the excavation and tranſportation of the earth, and

the expences of making the ramparts, parapets and

glacis : then if the prices of the feveral materials are

known in the country where the fortrefs is to be built;

it will be eaſy to make a proper eſtimate of the ex-

pences that a ſtate will be at, in order to have the work

executed.

As it is impoffible to determine the prices of the

materials, which change in every place, according as

they are near or upon the fpot, and as the labour is

dear or cheap ; we fhall content ourſelves here, to

give only the quantity of work of all the material

parts ; which together with the experience an engineer

muſt have before he is employed in fo great an under-

taking, and the knowledge of the form uſed in the

country, to reprefent it to the directors of theſe kind

of works in a proper manner, will be fufficient for our

reader to underſtand what is neceffary upon fuch an oc-

cafion.

To compute the QUANTITY of MASONRY,

Plate VI. Fig. 1. We ſhall ſuppoſe, that the for-

trefs is a regular pentagon, with ravelins, covertway

K 4 and
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and glacis ; that the exterior fide A B is 180 fathoms,

the faces AH, BE, to be 50 ; the perpendicular CD,

30, according to Mr. Vauban's first method. Now

becauſe we have found in our Elements, page 2 , the

flanks to be 27.27 fathoms, and as there are 10 ; the

fum of their lenghts will be 272.7 fathoms, or becauſe,

we ſhall expreſs all the contents by cubic yards , which

is the ufual method here in England, and each fathom

is two yards, the fum of the lengths of all the flanks

will be 545.4 yards We have likewife found in the

fame page, that the length of the curtain F G, is

76.39 fathoms ; and as there are five, the ſum of their

lengths will be 381.95 fathoms, or 763.9 yards : And

fince the faces AH or B E, are 50 fathoms by con-

ftruction, the fum of 10 faces will be 500 fathoms, or

1000 yards.

It may be obſerved, that it is the fame thing to mul-

tiply each length by the number of fquare yards con-

tained in the profil, or to multiply the fum of all the

lengths, by the fquare yards contained in the ' profil ;

whence by adding the fums of the lengths of the faces

1000, the flanks 545.4, and that of the curtains, 763.9,

we ſhall have 2309.3 yards, for the fum or total of all

the lengths of the body of the place.

Fig. 2. Now if the height of the profil ABCD,

be 30 feet, or 10 yards, from the foundation AD to

the cordon BC ; the reft of the parapet is fuppofed

to be of earth only ; then if the wall is of ftone, ac-

cording to our tables, the thickneſs BC above will be

5 feet, and that AD near the foundation 11. In order

to find the area ABCD, we muſt add the two parallel

fides AD and BC, which gives 16 feet, and multi-

ply half the fum 8 by the height A B, 30, which gives

240 fquare feet ; and fince 9 fquare feet make a fquare

yard, if we divide 240 by 9, we fhall get 26 fquare4383

yards for the content of the profil ; exclufive of the

foundation ADIH, and the counterforts ; therefore

if
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if we multiply the total length 2309.3 , found above by

26 , we ſhall get 61581.3 cubic yards for the content

of maſonry contained in the body of the place, exclu-

five of the foundation
and the counterforts

.

If we ſuppoſe the foundation A H to be 6 feet deep,

and 12 broad, as they are rectangular we need but mul-

tiply the baſe, 12 by the height 6, which gives 72 fquare

feet or 8 fquare yards for the area of the foundation :

and therefore this content multiplied by the total length

2309.3, gives 18474.4 cubic yards for the foundation.

In order to find the content of the counterforts, we

muft confider that their whole heighth H B is 36 feet ;

the length of the bafe H K, 8.6 feet according to our

tables and if the diftances from the center of the one

to that of the next be 16 feet, their breadth will be 4

feet by what has been faid in the firſt ſection : whence

multiplying 8.6 by 4, we get 34.4 feet for the area of

the bafe or 3.8 fquare yards ; and this multiplied by

the number of yards, 12, contained in the height gives

45.8 for the content of one of the counterforts : The43

number of counterforts is found by dividing the total

length of works, by the diſtance between the center of

one counterfort to that of the next : and fince the total

length has been found to be 2309.3 yards, and the di-

ftance 5 ; we fhall have 433, for the number of coun-

terforts ; and as the content of all the counterforts is

equal to the product of the content of one multiplied

by their number ; it follows that 433 multipled by

45.84, gives 19860.2 yards for thefum or total content

of all the counterforts . Whence we get for the quanti-

ty of maſonry of the body of the place

The content ofthe

wall

foundation

61581.3.

18474.4.

counterforts
19860.2 .

Total content 99915.9.

Having
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Having found the quantity of maſonry contained in

the body of the place, the next thing is, to find that

contained in the faces of the ravelins, which we ſhall

ſuppoſe 24 feet high, and whofe profil is reprefented by

the third figure, the thickneſs above BC near the cor-

don is 4 feet 4 inches, and near the foundation 9 feet

II inches, the fum of the two parallel fides will be 14

feet, 3 inches, half of which multiplied by the height

24, A B, gives 171 feet, or 19 yards exactly, for the

content of the area ABCD of the profil, exclufive of

the counterforts and foundation.

Now becauſe the faces of the ravelins, are 51.75
fa-

thoms, according to our Elements, page 215 ; and ten

of them will be 517.5 fathoms, or 1035 yards ; this

length being multiplied by the area 19 of the profil,

gives 19665 cubic yards for the content of maſonry of

the five ravelins, exclufive of the foundation and coun.

terforts.

Suppofe the foundation to be fix feet deep, and 11

broad, then the product of 11 multiplied by 6, gives

66 feet for the ſection of the foundation, or 7 fquare

yards ; now if this content be multiplied by the total

length 1035, we fhall have 7590 cubic yards, for the

content of the foundation.

.

The length L A of the counterforts is 7 feet, and

the height HB 30, including the foundation ; there-

fore the area of the counterfort K B, will be 210 feet,

or 23fquare yards ; and if the diftance of the center

of one counterfort to that of the next be 16 feet, the

thickneſs will be 4 feet, or 1 yard ; whence multi-

plying 23 , by 1 , we fhall get 31 cubic yards near-

ly, for the folid content of one counterfort. If we di-

vide the total length 1035, by the diftance 16, we

fhall get 194 for the number of counterforts contained

in the ravelins ; and therefore this number 194, mul-

tiplied by the content 31 of one, gives 6014 cubic

yards, for the total content. Confequently, the quan-

3

tity
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tity of maſonry contained in the faces of the ravelins

will be

wall

The content of the foundations

19665

7590

counterforts
6014

33269

It remains now to find the quantity of mafonry con

tained in the counterfcarp ; fuppofe the fourth figure to

be the profil, which is 16 feet high, from the founda-

tion, 2 feet above, and 5 feet 2 inches near the foun-

dation, according to our tables ; the two parallel fides

being added, gives 7 feet 2 inches, half that fum mul-

tiplied bythe height 16 feet, gives 57 fquare feet, for

the area, or 6.4 yards nearly.

The length of the counterfcap is not found without

a good deal of calculation, which we have explained in

our Elements, pages 214, 215, and 216 ; to which we

refer our reader, and content ourſelves by giving the

amount as found there, for the length before one front,

which is 290 fathoms, or 580 yards; and as there are

five fronts, five times this number, gives 2900 yards

for the total length ; this length being multiplied by

the content 6.4 of the profil, gives 18560 cubic yards

for the content of the wall, exclufive of the foundation

and conterforts.

If the foundation is 5 feet deep, and 6.5 wide ; then

the product of 5 by 6.5 gives 32.5 fquare feet, or 3.6

fquare yards nearly, for the fection of the foundation ;

and this number multiplied by the total length 2900,

gives 10440 cubic yards for the total quantity of ma-

fonry in the foundation .

༈

Now becauſe the height of the counterforts is 21

feet, and their length 4 ; the product of 21 by 4,

gives 84 fquare feet, org fquare yards for the area

of the counterforts ; and if we fuppofe as before, the

diftance from the center of one to that of the next,

to be 12 feet, their thickneſs will be 3 feet or one

yard ;
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yard ; therefore the content of one counterfort will be

9 cubic yards.

If the total length 2900 yards be divided by 4 yards,

their diſtance, we fhall get 725 for the number of coun-

terforts, which being multiplied by the content 9 of

one, gives 6766.6 cubic yards, for the total content

of maſonry in the counterforts. Hence the total con-

tent of the maſonry contained in the counterfcarp will

be

wall

Content of the

{

foundation

counterforts

18560

10440

6766

Total 35766

Having thus found the quantity of maſonry con-

tained in the feveral parts, according to the plan and

profils here given, by adding them together, we ſhall

have the content of the whole, exclufive of bridges,

gates, and under-ground works.

Content of the

the {

body

ravelins

counterſcarp

99916

33329

3576
6

Total content 168951

Theſe computations may alſo be performed as fol-

lows ; add the areas of the profil and foundations to

that of one counterfort divided by 4, and the fum

multiplied by the total length, gives the whole con-

tent at once. Thus in the counterfcarp, the area of

the profil is 6.4 yards, that of the foundation 3.6, and

that of the counterfort 9 , this laft divided by 4, gives

2.3 . Now the fum 12.3 of theſe three areas mul-

tiplied by the total length 2900, gives 35766 cubic

yards, for the whole.content of the counterfcap ; which

is the fame as before : The fame thing will be true in

regard to the reſt of the computations.

1

Although
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Although this is not the exact content of the maſon-

ry contained in this fortrefs, becauſe there are folids in

every angle, fuch as are reprefented in the fourteenth

plate of our Elements, which must be confidered when

the works are meaſured, as well as the coping ftones ;

yet this menfuration is fufficient for an eſtimate. There

are many engineers that are not fo exact in their com-

putation ; for how could it be, fince few of them have

fcarcely the leaft notion of geometry, without which,

it is impoffible to compute to an exactneſs any thing

of this kind.

Tocompute the EXCAVATION of the DITCHES.

The method of computing the quantity of earth

contained in the ditches of the body of the place, and

ravelins, is reduced to the finding their area's, and then

to multiply the fum by the depth of the ditch, that is,

by 16 feet, or 5 yards. But by reafon of the ir-

regular figures, they muſt be divided into parts, in the

following manner. From the point B draw B L per-

pendicular to the counterfcarp ; from the angle F of

the flank F draw F T, perpendicular to the line of de-

fence G E, and from the point D, DV perpendicular

to the counterſcarp I L produced ; then if B K be the

capital of the baftion produced, we must find the ſpace

IL BD, the triangles G E F, DG H, and the circu-

lar fector L BK, in order to get the area of the great

ditch before one of the fronts.

The length IL of the counterfcarp has been found

in our Elements, page 214, to be 87.85 fathoms, or

.175.7 yards, BL is 40 yards by conftruction ; and

in the right angled triangle D V I, we have D I, 25.93

fathoms, or 51.86 yards, by page 215 ; and the angle

DIV, 74 degrees and 35 minutes ; by which we find

the perpendicular DV to be 50 yards, and the bafe

IV 13.78, by adding IV to IL, we ſhall have V L,

189.48 ; and if we add the two parallel fides B L,

DV,
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DV, we get 90, and half their fum 45, multiplied by

VL, 189.48 . gives 8526.6 fquare yards, for the ſpace

DVLB, from which we muſt fubtract the triangle

DVI, in order to get the ſpace DIL B ; but the fide

IV, is 13.78, and the perpendicular DV, 50 ; half the

product of thefe numbers, gives 344.5 for the area of

the triangle DVI, which being fubtracted from the

content of the area VL.BD, leaves 8182 fquare yards

for the content of the face DILB.

The next thing to be found is the area of the tri-

angle G F E, in which the fide F G is 76.39 fathoms,

or 152.78 yards, the fide EF, 54.54 yards, and the

fide EG, 170, 28 yards ; having the three fides of a

triangle, the fegment ET is found by ſaying the ſum

207.32 of the fides GE, FE, is to their difference

98.24, as the baſe GE, 170.28 is to the difference

80.6 ; between the fegments GT, and TE, which

being fubtracted from the bafe GE, 170.28, gives

89.68, half of which 44.84, will be the leffer fegment

ET; therefore the difference between the fquares of

EF, 54.54, and ET, 44.84, will be equal to the

fquare of the perpendicular FT; which will be found

to be 31 yards. Now becauſe the two triangles GFE,

DGH, have the fame altitude, the fum of their bafes

GE, 170.28 , DH, 89.74 being multiplied by the

perpendicular F T, 31 , half the product, gives 4030

yards for the content of the ſpace E FGHD.

It remains now to find the circular fector LBK ;

the angle LBK in a pentagon, is 108 degrees, and

52 minutes, and the radius B L, 40 yards by con-

ftruction ; whence if we fay 7 is to 22, fo is the ra-

dius B L, 40, to the femi-circumference 125.7 nearly ;

and again, 108 degrees is to 108 degrees 52 minutes,

or 108.86 degrees nearly, as 125.7, is to the arc L K,

which is 76 yards ; then half the product of this arc,

and the radius gives 1520 fquare yards for the content

of the fector LB K.

Now
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Now if we add twice the fum of the ſpace DILB,

8182, and the fector L B K, which is 19404, to the

ſpace HGFED, which has been found to be 4030,

we ſhall have 23434 fquare yards for the great ditch,

before one of the fronts.

Laſtly, The area of the ravelins ditch is to be found ;

if from the extremities of the face N Q, we draw N b,

Qn, perpendicular to the oppofite counterfcarp, an :

Then becauſethe width ofthe ditch is 24 yards by con-

ftruction ; and the face NQ, has been found in our

Elements, page 214, to be 103.5 ; the breadth being

multiplied by the length N Q, gives 2484 fquare yards,

for the content of the area N Qnb.

In the right angled triangle Nba, the perpendicu-

lar Nb is 24 yards, and the baſe a b has been found in

our Elements, to be 8.72 yards ; and half the product

oftheſe two fides, gives 104.64 for the content of this

triangle.

de-

The angle NQR has been found to be 73 degrees,

and 30 minutes ; whence, if we fay, as 7 is to 22, fo is

the radius 24 to the femi-circumference 75.4 ; and 180

degrees is to 106. degrees, 30 minutes, or 106.5

grees, the meaſure of the angle n Qm, fo is 75.4 to

to the arc nm, 44.6 yards ; and half the product of this

arc and the radius, gives 535.2 fquare yards for the

content of the ſector n Qm.

Now if we add the content of the triangle Nbang

104.64 to that of the rectangle Nn, 2484, their fum'

will be 2588.64 ; and twice that fum added to that of

the fector nQm , gives 5712.48 fquare yards for the

content of the ditch before the ravelin.

Therefore if we add the contents of the great ditch

23434 to that of the ravelin, we fhall get 29146.48

fquare yards for the fum, and five times this fum gives

145732.4 fquare yards for the content of the ditches

round the whole fortrefs.

If
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If this content be multiplied by the depth of the

ditch 16 feet, or 5 yards, we ſhall get 777239.4 cu-

bic yards for the total content of the ditches.

This is not the content of all the excavations to be

made ; that of the walls, counterforts, and their foun-

dations muſt likewife be confidered ; as there muſt like-

wife be room for the workmen to work, which cannot

be less than two feet, befides the thickneſs of the

wall, the length and breadth of the counterforts ; but

the flopes of the walls are not to be taken in here, be-

caufe we have fuppofed the ditch to be dug perpendi

cular.

Fig. 2. Therefore if RT be the line terminating

the height of the ditch from the foundation, we muſt

find the thickneſs of the wall at T ; which is done by

adding one fifth of the height R M 14 feet, to the

thickneſs B C above 5 feet, which gives 8 feet nearly,

to which adding two feet more, according to what has

been faid above, gives 10 feet, and this multiplied by

the height K R 16 feet, gives 160 feet, or 17.7 fquare

yards. Now the foundation DH being 6 feet deep,

and 12 broad, to which adding two feet on each fide,

gives 16, and this multiply by 6, gives 96 feet, or 10.7

yards nearly ; this added to 17.7, gives 28.4 fquare

yards to the area of the profil ; therefore 28.4 multi-

plied by the total length 2309.3 of the body of the

place found before, gives 65584 cubic yards, for the

quantity of earth to be removed on account of the wall.

The height of the counterforts K R is 22 feet, in-

cluding the foundation, the length KH is 8.6 feet to

which adding two feet more, gives 10.6 ; this multi-

plied by 22 , gives 233.2 feet, or 26 yards nearly.

Now becauſe the thickneſs of the counterforts has been

made 4 feet, by adding two more on each fide, gives

8 feet, or 2 yards, which multiplied by 26, gives

69.3 for the quantity of earth removed on account of

one counterfort ; and as there are 433 of them, we

fhall have 30007 cubic yards for the total quantity of

earth .
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earth, This quantity, added to that above, gives

955.91 cubic yards for the total quantity to be removed

on account of the wall ofthe body of the place.

Fig. 3 . To find the quantity removed in the rave.

lin, where the height R M is 8 , and the thickneſs BC

4.4 feet ; one fifth of 8 is 1.6, which added to 4.4,

gives 6, to which adding two feet more, gives 8 ; this

multiplied
by 16, gives 128 feet or 14.2 fquare yards

forthe fection ofthe excavation
.

I

The foundation has been fuppofed 6 feet deep, and

11 broad, by adding 4 to 11 , gives 15, and this mul-

tiplied by 6, gives 10 yards for the foundation ; the

fum of 14.2 and 10, gives 24.2 fquare yards, which

being multiplied by the total length 1035, gives 25047,

for the content of the excavation ofthe faces.

The height of the counterforts KR is 22 feet, and

their length K H, 7, to which adding two more, gives

9, and the product of 22 multiplied by 9, gives 198

feet, or 22 yards ; and fince the thickneſs ofthe coun-

terforts is 4 feet, by adding 4 more, gives 8 feet, or

2 yards, which multiplied by 22, gives 58.6, for

the excavation made for one counterfort ; and as there

are 194 in all, this number multiplied by the content

58.6ofone, gives 11368 for the total excavation made

for the counterforts in the ravelin. This added to the

former, gives 36415 cubic yards for the total excava-

tion .

Fig. 4. Laftly, It remains to find the excavation

made forthe counterfcarp : The thickneſs above is 2

feet, to which adding 2 more, gives 4, this multi-

plied by the height 16, gives 64 feet, or 7 yards nearly.

Thefoundation is 5 feet deep, and 6.5 broad, to which

adding 4 more, gives 10.5, and this multiplied by 5,

gives 52.5 feet, or 5.8 yards nearly ; and the fum of

the foundation and the wall is 12.8 yards : and becauſe

the total length is 2900 yards, the product ofthis num-

ber multiplied by 12.8 , gives 37120 cubic yards, for

the content of the excavation .

L The
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The height of the counterforts is 21 feet, and their

length 4 , to which adding 2 more, gives 6, the pro-

duct gives 14 yards forthecontent ; and as they are a yard

thick, by adding a yard more, gives 2 , and 14 by 2 ,

gives 28 cubic yards for the content of one counterfort ;

and fince there are 725, the total content of all the

counterforts will be 20300. And this added to that of

the wall 25047, gives 45347 cubic yards.

Whence the content ofthe ditches

of the town-wall

of the walls of the ravelin

of the counterſcarp

777239

95591

36415

45347

Total content ofthe excavation of earth 954592

If it is known how many menare required to remove

the earth, either from the glacis or the ramparts of the

body and ravelin, and how much they remove in a

day, the expence for removingthe earth may be pretty

exactly computed ; for there is no fuch thing as to form

anexact account, too many accidents happening during

the time of the works of this nature, to come to any

exactneſs ; for example, if every cubic yard cofts fix-

pence to remove, and make the works compleat, with-

out any other expence either for tools, bridges, and

roads ; the expence of removing the whole quantity

would amount to 23864 pounds, 16 fhillings.

The computation of the quantity of earth has been

madeupon thefuppofition that the ground is level ; but

as this is fcarcely ever the cafe in real practice, marks

are left every where to fhew the different depths that

have been dug, and a proper reduction is made, in or-

der toget the true quantity ofearth removed; for which

reafon the reader muft confider what has been here done

as the method by which he is to proceed when a for-

tification is to be executed ; and that this isfufficiently

exact to make an eſtimate.

As
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As to the mafonry, it may at all times be known

what the ſtones coft in the quarries, and for the bring-

ing them on the fpot ; as likewife the expence of cut-

ting them, and to make the walls, when the fituation.

of the fortress is once fixed upon : the fame thing will

hold good if the place is to be built either entirely or

partly with bricks .

But there are many leffer articles, fuch as the gate-

ways, bridges, cazemats, powder-magazines, ftore-

houſes, guard-houſes, barracks, &c. which cannot be

eftimated without a great deal of experience in theſe

kind of works : therefore an engineer muſt be well ac-

quainted with it before he is able to undertake fuch a

work.

SECT. VI.

To trace theplan of aFORTRESS on the

I

GROUND.

F the ground is uneven, filled with buſhes, hedges,

ditches, or any other obftacles, which hinder the

ftations from being feen, it is neceffary to trace the ex-

terior fides in a rough manner, in order to clear the

ground, and then trace the works over again more

exactly. If the fortreſs lies near a river, the fide next

to it muſt be traced firft, fo as to agree with the pro-

poſed plan ; or if there are any buildings which are

to be incloſed, you begin with that fide firft, which

brings them in their proper fituation : The greateſt

difficulties happen when the fortreſs is to be built on a

deſcent of a rock or hill, where the works lie not all

on the fame level ; in fuch a cafe, great care muſt be

taken to make proper allowances for raiſing and falling

the works, in order to place them in fuch a manner

that the exterior works be always commanded by the

I 2 inte-
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interior ones ; it is here where an engineer requires great

fkill and knowledge to make the different parts anſwer

their true intent.

There are two different inftruments commonlyuſed in

tracing the works on the ground ; which are, the plain

table and the theodolite.

The plain table is the moft fimple, but it is not fo

exact ; for which reafon, I would never uſe it, but in

finall forts, or works of no great confequence .

When a plain table is ufed, the plan muft be drawn

on a large fcale , at leaſt of 30 fathoms to an inch,

which is faftened with fealing wax to the table, fo as to

lay quite ſmooth and even ; then, by means of a ruler

with fights, the angles are laid down on the ground,

and the lengths of the lines meafured by a chain and

rod : But when the theodolite is ufed, the lines and

angles muſt be found by trigonometry, in the manner

given in our Elements ofmathematics.

This being done, the angles must be traced on the

ground with the inftrument, and the lines laid down as

before. But to explain the manner of ufing both theſe

inftruments, we fhall begin with the plain table, and

fhew how the body of the place is to be traced,

and then how this is to be done with the theodo-

lite.

To trace the PLAN ofa FORTRESS with a PLAIN-

TABLE.

Plate VII. Having faſtened the plan on the table,

in the manner mentioned before ; which we fhall fup-

poſe to be a regular pentagon, of the fame dimenfions

as in the laſt plate : Suppofe the point O to be the

center of the place : place the table exactly over the

point O, fo as the center on the paper is exactly over

the center on the ground, lay the edge of the ruler

along the radius or capital ÓA, and turn the table

round, till the point A is feen through the fights ;

place

1

1
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place a piquet or ftake in that direction ; keep the

table fteddy, and turn the ruler about the center O,

till it is in the direction O B on the paper, and place a

piquet at any diftance in that direction ; keeping the

table in the fame direction , lay the ruler on the capital

OC, and place a piquet in that direction ; and proceed

in the fame manner with the capitals OD and OE ;

this being done, fet off thefe capitals with a chain in

the moſt exact manner you can, which gives the five

points A, B, C, D, E ; now to be certain, that theſe

points were rightly determined, the exterior fides A B,

AE, &c. muſt be meaſured with the chain, and if

they are the fame length as they fhould be, you are

certain that theſe points are right : but if the exterior .

fides are either too fhort or too long, the capitals muſt

be meaſured again, till fuch time that every line on,the

ground is exactly of the fame length as thofe on the

paper.

"

Having determined the exterior fides, the table is

placed at A, and by the help of the ruler turned fo as

the two exterior fides AB, AE, on the paper coin-

cide with thoſe on the ground ; then keeping the table

in that pofition, and layingthe ruler along the face A F

ofthe baftion, and a piquet being placed in that direc-

tion ; then the faceA F is meaſured by the chain, which

gives the point F ; the table is placed over this point

fo as the line A F on the paper agrees exactly with the

fame line on the ground ; by keeping the table in that

pofition, and directing the ruler along the flank FG;

then a piquet is planted, and the length of the flank

meaſured, which gives the point G.

After this the table is carried to the point B, and

turned fo as the exterior fides BC, B A, on the paper

agree with the fame lines on the ground ; keeping the

table in that pofition , the ruler is directed along the

face B L, and a piquet planted in this direction ; then

by fetting off 50 fathoms for the length of the face,

from B to L; the point Lis given ; to which the

L 3 table
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table being carried and turned fo as that the face B L

upon the paper, agrees with that line, on the ground :

then directingthe ruler along the flankL H, and plant-

ing a piquet in that direction : by fetting of 27.27 fa-

thoms forthe length of the flank from Lto H, which

determines the flank and curtain.

Now to be certain , that this front has been rightly

traced, the diſtance from H to G must be meaſured,

to ſee whether it is 76.39 fathoms as it ſhould be, and

from the points A and B, it muſt be obſerved , whether

the points B, L , G, and A, F, H, are in a right

line ; if this is fo, the front is rightly traced, and if not,

it must be traced over again, till every thing comes

out right.

The fame operations must be performed at every

fide of the place, by which the body will be finiſhed

for the prefent, becauſe the rampart and parapet, as

well asthe thickneſs of the wall, are determined after-

wards.

If the fortress is either irregular, or there are any

buildings in the way, in fuch a manner, thatthe points

A, B, C, D, E, cannot be feen from the center 0 :

The exterior fides A B, B C, CD, DE, muſt be trac-

ed ; that is, the table is placed at A, in ſuch a manner,

as the exterior fide A E on the paper be in the fame

direction with AE on the ground ; then, by keeping

the table in that pofition, and directing the ruler along

the fide A B, in which a piquet is planted, and the

lengths of the two fides AE, A B, meaſured, which

gives the points E, A, B ; this done, the table is car-

ried to the point B, and placed fo as the fide B A, on the

paper agrees with that line on the ground ; thenthe ruler

being directed along the fide B C, and its length being

fet off in that direction, gives the point C ; in the fame

manner is found the fide CD ; and if the diſtance D E

is foundto be ofits proper length, and the angle AED

agrees with that on the paper, the exterior fides have

been
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beenrightlydetermined : afterthis, the reft is performed

in the fame manner as before.

If the poſition of any other line is determined either

bybuildings or a river, you are to begin with that line

and find by its means the exterior fide next to it, and

from thence you proceed as before : Thus if the direc-

tion ofthe line CD is given, on account of a river, fo

as to bring the greateſt part of it into the great ditch ;

the table is placed at C, and directed ſo as the line C D

on the paper agrees with that line on the ground ; then

keeping the table in that pofition, and directing the

ruler alongthe exterior fides CD and CB; the reft is

finiſhed as before.

Whenan old place is to be fortified, it often happens,

that the fituation of one of the curtains is determined,

fuppofe GH; then the table is placed at G, and H,

in order to find the flanks G F, HL ; and then at L.

and F to find the faces L B, F A, which gives the ex-

terior fide A B ; this being done, the reft of the work

is performed as before.

To trace the PLAN ofa FORTRESS on the GROUND

with a THEODOLITE.

When the fortreſs is regular, the theodolite is placed

in the center O, and levelled by means of the cross

levels and ſkrews ; fix the index to 360 degrees on the

limb ; turn the whole inftrument round till the north

end of the needle hangs over the flower de luce, or

360 degrees in the box ; there fix the limb ofthe in-

ftrument by means of a fcrew underneath, then dif-

charge the index, and turn it about till the vertical

hair in the teleſcope cuts the ftation A placed any

where in the direction O A ; then adding the degrees

on the limb, which we ſuppoſe to be a certain number

of degrees exactly, without any fraction, to the num-

ber of degrees of the angle AO B, and turn the index

fo as to cut exactly the fame number of degrees on the

limbs;L 4
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limb ; this done, place a ftation in the direction O B ;

adding again, the number of degrees of the angle

BOC, to thofe on the limb, and turn the index round ,

till it cuts the faid number, by placing a ſtation in the

direction OC, and proceed in the fame manner all

round, till the whole is finifhed.

We prefer this practice to any other, becauſe the

needle cuts always the fame number of degrees nearly,

as the index does on the limb ; but it may be done

thus, after having levelled the inftrument, and fixed

the index to 360 degrees, you turn the inftrument

round till the vertical hair cuts any ftation placed in

the direction Q A ; then the limb is made faft by

means of a ſkrew, andthe index difcharged, and turn-

ed about till it cuts the fame number of degrees as the

angle AOB at the center, which is here 72 degrees,

then placing a flation any where in the direction O B,

and turningtheindex about till it cuts as many degrees,

as are contained in the angle A OC, which is here 144 ;

by placing a ſtation in the direction O C, the index

is turned round till it cuts the angle A OD, 216 de-

grees on the limb, and fo on to the reft ; this done and

a ftation placed in OD; then, the index being turned

round till the vertical hair in the telefcope cuts the firſt

ftation A; if the index cuts exactly 360 degrees

on the limb the angles are rightly laid down, and

this it will always do, if the inftrument has not been

moved.

The angles at the center being laid down very accu-

rately, the capitals O A, OB, &c. muft be meaſured

with the fame care ; and to prove the work, the exte-

rior fides A B, BC, &c, muft alfo be meaſured, and

if they answer their dimenfions, every thing is right.

But if the fortification is irregular, or the points A, B,

C, D, E, cannot be feen from the center O ; the

theodolite must be placed at any one angle as A, which

we ſuppoſe to be determined by the fituation ; after the

inftrument is levelled, and the index placed on 360

degrees,
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degrees, the whole inftrument is turned round till the

north end of the needle points likewife at 360 degrees ;

the limb is faftened, with the fkrew and the index dif-

charged, which being turned, fo as the teleſcope cuts

the ftation in the direction A E, which is fuppofed to

be given ; then obferving the number of degrees

which the angle made by A E, with due fouth and

north, fuppofe 5 degrees, which being fubtracting from

the angle E AB, of the polygon 180 degrees, then

turning the index round till it cuts 103 degrees on the

limb, which is the difference between 5 and 108 ;

then placing a ſtation in the direction A B, and fetting

off from Ato B, 180 fathoms for the length of the

exterior fide AB: Now the theodolite being placed at

B, and the index fixed to the limb, the whole inftru-

ment is turned, fo as the ftation at A may be feen

through the telescope ; then the limb is faſtened, and

the index difcharged, after having obferved the num-

ber of degrees it points at, to which adding the num-

ber of degrees contained in the angle ABC, and if

the fum exceeds 360 degrees , fubtract 360 from it,

and turn the index round, till it points at the given

number of degrees, and lookingthrough the teleſcope,

the ftation C is placed in that direction : the exterior

fide BC being fet off on the ground, gives the point

C; from whence proceed in the fame manner as be-

fore, till you come to the point E ; and when the in-

ftrument is brought to the firſt ſtation A, and the

angle EAB is found the fame as before, the opera-

tion is right.

It may be obſerved, that by laying thus down the

angles from the meridian, paffing through the point

A, the needle will always point at the fame number

of degrees nearly in the box as the index onthe limb,

which being carefully obferved at every ſtation, will

fhew whether any error has been committed, either by

accident or miſtake ; and if there be any found you

muſt return to the former ftation to correct it, before

you
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you proceed farther ; by which you fave the trouble of

going over the work again, for a miſtake made per-

haps at the beginning . Moft engineers content them-

felves, by laying down fimply, the angles of the poly-

gon without any meridian.

As all the angles and lines of a plan muſt be found

by trigonometry, when it is to be traced on the ground

with a theodolite, you place the inſtrument at A, and

fet off the angle B A F, and the length of the face A F,

and then at F, to make the angle AFG of the fhoul-

der, and when the length of the flank F G is meaſured ,

the inftrument is placed at the point B, and proceed in

the fame manner, to find the points L and H: then if

the points B, L, G, are in the fame right line as well

as the points A, F, H, and the length of the curtain

GH comes out right, you are certain, that no mif-

take has been made : The fame operations are perform-

ed with regard to any other front, by which the body of

the place is traced on the ground.

The next thing in hand, is to trace the counterſcarp

of the great ditch ; which is done in this manner ;

make the angle MDN, equal to 74 degrees, 35 mi-

nutes, according to what is faid in our Elements, page

214 ; and fet off from D to N twenty fathoms, for

the width of the ditch, trace a line in the direction

NR, perform the fame operation before the face ER,

and you will have the ftrait part of the counterſcarp ;

the round parts before the baftions are determined by

placing piquets at certain diftances from each other,

fo as to be 20 fathoms diftant from the faliant angles

of the baſtions ; or if the ditch is not fo wide, and

that the chain may reach crofs, faften one end of it to

the piquet at D, and at the other end a looſe piquet, fo

as to reach the point N ; then by turning the chain

round the piquet at D, fo as to keep it always ftrait,

with the point of the other piquet you may trace the

round part onthe ground.

5
Τα
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To trace the raveling, through the middle of the

exterior fide DE, mark a line S T, at right angles to

it, in which fet off 50 fathoms, for the length of the

capital of the ravelin, from the reentring angle S of

the counterfcarp to the point T ; from the point T,

trace two lines to the counterfcarp, which when pro-

duced, fhall meet the oppofite faces of the baſtion in a

point X, within three fathoms, from the fhoulder M.

As to the counterfcarp ofthe ravelins ditch, it is found

by erecting perpendiculars at the extremities of the

faces, each of 12 fathoms, for the width ofthe ditch :

The round part is found as before .

To trace the COVERT WAY and GLACIS on the

GROUND.

From the reentring angle a of the counterfcarp, fet

off 20 fathoms for the femi-gorges a b, a c, of the

place ofarms ; faften two chains or chords to two pi-

quets placed at b and c, each of them of 25 fathoms

long ; which being ftretched, and fo as to meet at d,

place a piquet there, and trace the faces b d, cd. If

two points are marked with piquets along each fide of

the counterſcarp, and at 6 fathoms from it, then the

lines traced in thefe directions will determine the co-

vert-way and fetting off two perpendiculars , to the

fides of the covert-way, and at 20 fathoms from them,

the lines traced through their extremities will deter-

mine the breadth of the glacis . The traverſes are ea-

fily traced on the ground, from their conftruction on

the paper
.

This is the moft accurate way of tracing the plan of

a fortress on the ground ; and it may be obferved in

general, that all works of what kind foever of this na-

ture, are always to be traced, by the help of the lines

and angles, either given by conftruction, or found by

trigonometry..

For
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For instance, to trace a horn or crown-work, on the

ground ; the angle which their branches make, either

with the counterſcarp or the faces of the baſtion , muſt

be found as well as the length of the branches ; thefe

being once known and traced, the rest may be

performed in the fame manner as in the body of the

place.

The manner of tracing lunets, tenaillons, counter-

gards, and all fuch works, differs fo little from what

has been faid before, that it requires no farther expla-

nation.

SECT. VII.

The METHOD of building a FORTRESS.

A

FTER having traced the principal or magiftral

line of theworks, the ground muſt be levelled

round the body of the place, in order to chooſe a

mean between the different railings and fallings of the

ground for the level of the place, which ought to be

fuch that the earth of the higher parts may nearly fill

up the cavities of the lower, and the center of the

place muſt be marked, and is generally about fix feet

higher than the above mentioned level, in order to get

a proper deſcent for the running of the water into the

ditch ; this being done, a trench is dug all round for

the foundation of the body- wall ; but care muſt be

taken, to throw as much earth out of the trench and

ditch, towards the center of the place, as will make

the rampart and parapet ; thisthis may be done nearly by

computingthat part of the profil above the level ground,

and cutting a trench of an equal fection ; it muſt like-

wife be confidered, how much earth will nearly be dug

within the place, for cellars, conducts, faly-ports and

cazemats. For the removing the earth out of ditches

and underground-works, in fuch a manner, as juft to

make
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make the rampart and parapet, and the reft for the

glacis, is one ofthe moſt difficult taſks that can happen;

fince it requires great ſkill to do it fo as not to have

more than is wanted to compleat the work, and to

prevent the moving of it over again from one place

where it was thought neceffary, to another, which, in

my opinion, is hardly poffible, and therefore the leaſt

removes will be the beſt.

That part of the trench made for the foundation of

any work towards the rampart, ought to be cut into

ſteps, as may be feen in the eighth profil, Plate VIII.

and as near the wall as can be, without any inconve-

niency; becauſe, when the rampart is compleated, there

will be only the earth which has been dug, that will

prefs against the wall ; whereby its refiftance becomes

fo much the ftronger. In myopinion, the rampart

fhould not be made till fuch time the mafonry is fet-

tled and dry, which requires at leaſt a twelve month,

unleſs there is an abfolute neceffity for it ; for when

the damp earth is rammed againſt a wet wall, it will

require a great while before it dries, and perhaps this

will not happen at all, unleſs the mortar be very good ;

for which reafon, I would mix cinders inſtead of fand

with the lime, and lay this mortar about a foot and

a halfdeep on the fide of the wall next tothe rampart ;

this will ſooner dry, and prevent the moiſtneſs of the

earth from penetrating into the maſonry.

To prevent the preffure ofthe earth againſt the wall

as much as is poffible, branches of all kind of wood

are ſtuck into the earth, by horizontal layers, with

the ſharp end as deep into the unmoved earth, and as

firm as can be, and a bed of earth well rammed, of

half a foot deep, in the manner reprefented in the

eighth profil ; when this is done, the wall has time to

fettle well, and becomes quite hard before it fuffers any

preffure.

Of
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Ofthe FOUNDATIONS andthe manner oflayingthem.

Plate VIII. As the foundations of all buildings in

general, are of the greateſt importance, in refpect to .

the ftrength and duration of the work ; we fhall enter

into all the moſt material particulars, which may hap-

pen in different foils, in order to execute works with

all the fecurity poffible ; becauſe many great buildings

have been rent into pieces, and fome fallen down, for

want of having taken proper care in laying the founda-

tion ; and for a futher explanation we fhall join here

plans and profils, adapted to the moſt material fituati-

ons that can be found.

First, It is neceffary to examine very carefully the

nature of the foil, upon which the foundations are to

be built ; for doing this, proper augures are uſed to

bore holes in feveral places 10, 12 to 15 feet deep,

in order to diſcover the nature of the foil, and its hard-

nefs ; or, if it is made ofſeveral layers or ftratas, which

is commonly the cafe, the difference of their nature and

goodness ; this is known by their colour or the difficulty

of piercing through them."

If the foil be of a good confiftence, for a certain

depth, without any water or foft ground, and this

holds fo all round the foundation, there need no other

precaution be taken, than to lay the foundation four,

five, or fix feet deep ; only obferving to enlarge its

breadth, in proportion to the heigth of the walls to be

built uponthem: Since the higher the wall is the more

weight the foundation muft fupport : Although this is

felf- evident, yet engineers do not feem to mind it,

becauſe they make commonly the bafe of the wall in

proportion to the depth of the foundation, and not to

the height of the wall.

If the foil be a hard gravel for about 10 or 12 feet

deep, the foundation may be built upon it, without

any danger of its finking ; or if the foil be a ftiff clay,

It
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it will likewife be good ; the firſt and ſecond figures

repreſent the profil and plan of fuch a foundation ;

where there are two or three courfes of large ftones to

be put at the bottom ; and the foundation projects by

two or three feet before, divided into as many retreats,

but not above a foot behind ; becauſe there is no dan-

ger of the wall falling backwards : this is the custom,

but as for my part, I think there is no occafion for any

projection at all backwards ; fince the counterforts are

fufficient to fupport the wall, and this projection might

be of greater advantage before, if added to thofe already

mentioned.

If the foil be not very firm or hard to a fufficient

depth, or when fome parts are fofter than others ; it

will be neceffary to lay a grate of timber firſt croſs-

ways, and then long-ways ; or fome lay them firſt

long-ways, and then crofs-ways, which feems to be

beft, and well bolted together with wooden trunnels,

as is repreſented in the third and fourth figures : Some-

times, theſe grates are boarded over with three inch

planks, as is marked in the profil ; at others large

ftones are laid between the timbers of the grate, and

laid even with them, upon which the foundation is

afterwards raiſed.

Some engineers chooſe to raiſe the fore part of the

grate of about a twenty fourth part of its breadth, in

order to prevent the wall from being overfet by the

preffure of the earth, as it has fometimes happened :

this precaution feems to me to be very neceffary, ef-

pecially when the rampart is pretty high ; and the

courſes of ſtone in the foundation fhould have the fame

inclination, excepting the laſt, or the baſe of the wall

ought to be level, if thofe of the wall are fo. I am

fenfible, that fome engineers ridicule this practice, and

fay, that all beds ofſtone or brick fhould be exactlyin

a level; but Mr. Coeborn, whoknew more of this mat-

ter than moſt, if not all of our modern engineers, has

not only laid his foundations in this manner, but like-

wife
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wife the walls quite up to the top. This is confirmed

by L'Abbé Dedier, in his Perfect French Engineer, where

he fays, that in repairingthe works at Manheim, which

were built under the direction of Mr. Coehorn, they

found that the courfes of mafonry were perpendicular

to the outward flope, whofe bafe is one fixth part of

the height, and the walls were only about three feet

thick above, without any counterforts . This being

the cafe, and the walls being strong enough to reſiſt

the preffure of the earth, this manner of laying bricks

or ftones has greatly the advantage over that com-

monly uſed.

If the foil be fand, and of no hard confiftence, the

grating the foundation is abfolutely neceffary ; or if

the foil be a foft loom or common earth, it is alſo ne-

ceffary to take this precaution ; and in general, when

the foil is doubtful, though not abfolutely bad, a grat-

ing fuch as this cannot but bevery ufeful in preventing

the walls from finking : and I muft repeat it again,

when the wall or rampart is very high, particular care

fhould be taken to fecure the foundation in the beſt .

manner poffible ; for it is better to do this, though

fomewhat more expenfive, than to run the chance of

making bad work at an eaſier rate, which might prove

more burthenfome at the end.

It is neceffary to obſerve, that when there is any

timber under the foundation, the firſt courſe of ftones

ſhould be made without mortar, becaufe its corrofive-

neſs deſtroys the wood ; and in general, where any

beams or timbers are laid into the mafonry, inſtead of

mortar, ftiff clay is uſed round it ; and fome carpenters

make thin cafes of wood round the parts which enter

into the wall.

When the foundations are ſo very bad, that the

grate of timber mentioned before is not fufficient, but

is hard after a certain depth ; upon fuch an occaſion,

it is proper to drive piles, and then lay a grate over

them, ſuch as is repreſented bythe fifth and fixth figure ;

thefe
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theſe piles are to be placed exactly under the croffings

of the timbers, to which they are faftened with trun-

nels, and are to be drove into the ground as far as

they will go.

As this method of laying foundations happens moſt

frequently in the works of a fortrefs, and is very ex-

penfive, care must be taken not to make any more than

what is neceffary. In order to find the proper length

of the piles, one or two are drove as deep as they will

go, and then cut a certain number of the fame

length, and when thefe are drove, and the depth of

the foundation remains the fame, more are cut of the

fame length ; but if the foundation changes, the reft

must be made accordingly. By this method a good

deal of timber may be faved; whereas, if the piles are

all cut at once, fome will happen to be too long, and

perhaps fome too fhort, which waftes a great deal of

timber to no manner of purpoſe.

Some engineers drive piles into every corner of the

fquares formed by the timbers, and none under the

frame, as is repreſented here ; but this method muſt ap-

pear to everyjudicious reader, notfo goodas the former,

becauſe the frame is fupported by nothing but the

earth, which, being but foft, muft give way to the

great ,weight of the wall preffing upon the frame.

Others drive not only piles under the grate, as we

have faid above, but likewiſe two in every ſquare,

that is, in the oppofite angles ; but it feems to me,

not worth while to make fuch expenſive work without

an abfolute neceffity, and when no other method is

practicable.

Befides the piles under the grating, others are tobe

drove at the outfide next to the ditch, as is repreſented

in' the plan by the letter a ; their number is uncertain,

and oughtto be regulated by the goodneſs or badneſs

of the foundation. In both foundations, reprefented by

the third and fifth profils, the outſide timber next to

the ditch ought to be cut in fuch a manner that the

M wall
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wall may reſt upon part of it, and the other part pre-

vent it from fliding into the ditch, or elſe a ſmaller

timber fhould be faftened with bolts upon the larger.

Mr. Belidor gives an example of a wall fliding in the

ditch, at Bergue St. Vinoc, in Flanders, which was the

face of a ravelin ; the fame thing happened fome

years ago, at our wharf here, at Woolwich, for the

middle part of it, flid five or fix feet into the Thames,

becauſe the foundation was only clay rammed even

with the bed of the river, and which would have been

fufficient, had the precaution above-mentioned been

taken.

We have mentioned before that fometimes planks

are uſed to cover the grating, and fometimes not ;

where there is plenty of ftones, thefe planks may be

faved ; but in walls made of brick they are abfolutely

neceffary ; for they being but of a fmall fize, thofe

which reft upon the timber will not be able to ſuſtain

thoſe which are between them..

If the foundation is either all rock, or only partly fo ;

the bed ofthe wall is to be funk about 6 inches or fome-

thing more into it, in the manner reprefented by the

feventh figure, to prevent the wall from fliding, which

otherwife might happen, becauſe maſonry feldom binds

fo well with the rock as to make it firm and durable.

When the bed is made, care muſt be taken to ſweep

' it very clean, in order that no rubbiſh or duft remain

in it, and after this, it muſt be wet as the wall is

made; by doing fo, the mortar will enter better into

the pores and ſmall cavities, the mafonry will likewiſe

bind with the rock in a more eafy manner, and form

in time but one continued folid ftone.

Although rock is the ſtrongeſt foundation that can

be built upon, nevertheless, engineers look upon it

as one of the moſt difficult pieces of work to be met

with ; their reafon for thinking fo is, that they are

feldom level, but raiſe and fall continually, by which

the work changes its profil at every ſmall diſtance, and

I to
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to raiſe the foundation to a proper level, and bind the

maſonry to the rock in a ftrong and firm manner,

meets with the greatest difficulty.

The ſecureft manner of proceeding in ſuch a caſe, is,

to clear the rock, as well as can be, from all duft and

rubbish, in the manner obferved before, and to fink

from four to fix inches into it ; then raiſe the lower

parts with good mafonry made of very thin but ſtrong

mortar, fo as to be in the fame level with the higher

ones. This work must be left fome time to dry and

fettle, otherwife, that part of the wall which ſtands

upon the made foundation will fink and break off from

the parts which ſtand upon the rock .

Sometimes the rock will rife at one end nearly as high

as the wall itſelf, in this cafe, the work muſt be raiſed

to a level, of about fix feetfrom the bottom, and then

left to dry and fettle for fome time ; after that, it may

be raiſed to the fame height again till fuch time as the

whole wall is finiſhed ; and to prevent the workmen

from ftanding ftill, feveral parts may be undertaken at

the fame time and carried on alternately.

•
Sometimes it happens, that the rock riſes gradually

behind, nearly as high as the wall, or, which is the

fame, that a wall is to be built againſt the rock ; in

this cafe, the rock muſt be well cleared from all dirt

and rubbiſh, and if it is too ſmooth, it muſt be pickt,

or ſmall cavities made in it, that the mortar may lay

hold of, and bind it with the maſonry ; and the work

muſt be carried on gradually and flowly, otherwiſe

the maſonry will naturally fink and tear off from the

rock.

Mr. Belidor propoſes a method for building walls in

this cafe, which, he fays, has often been practiſed by

fome French engineers with good fuccefs ; that is, in-

ftead of using common mortar and ftone in the ufual

manner, they prepare what is called ftone-mortar ;

which is made of thin but ftrong mortar, mixt with

ftones, about the fize of a wallnut, a little more or lefs ;

thenM 2
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then they fet a kind of coffer without a bottom , cut

underneath, ſo as to agree nearly with the unevenneſs

of the rock; then this coffer is filled with mortar, and

let ſtand till it is dry and pretty hard ; then they take

the coffer away, in order to place it elſewhere. The

reader may eaſily perceive, that the furface of this

mortar is laid fmooth and level, and that, when it is

well fettled, it will ftick much better to the rock than

any other kind of work whatſoever ; thefe kinds of

walls become in time as hard as ftone itfelf, as appears

by the remains of fuch as have been found here, in

France, and in Germany.

In fome parts of Scotland, in Ireland, at Gibraltar, and

Mahon, the rocks are generally of lime ftone ; in fuch

a cafe, no better work can be made, than to mix the

ftones of the fame rock with the lime ; this will, by

the likeness , of the parts, form a work that will join

to the rock, and in time become as one continued

ftone.

It happens fometimes that under a bed of gravel,

clay, or any other hard confiftence, there is a foft

watry foil or fand, to a great depth ; where it would

be dangerous to drive piles, on account of the fources

or fprings, which are generally under thefe places,

which, when they get once a vent or opening, fill the

trench made for the foundation in a fhort time full

of water, in ſuch a manner, as there is no poffibility

to build there. When this happens, a gutter muſt be

made to lead the water out of the trench into fome

well made for that purpofe, if none is found near

enough, and engines fet to work to drawthe water out

of it into fome lower place or ditch .

It may happen, that the water comes fo faft into

the trench, as not to be drawn off ; in both cafes, a

Itrong grate of timber must be made, and planked

over, which being laid over the foundation, and faſt-

ened in fuch a manner, as not to fhift its place, then

the mafonry is built upon it, by which it will fink gra-

dually,
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dually, till it comes to the ground, and whenthe foun-

dation is raiſed above the water, it is left dry and fettle

before the wall is continued.

I have been affured by people of veracity, and judges

of thefe works, that many fuch inftances happen in

Ruffia, as well as in Flanders, and yet when the walls

are finiſhed, they ſtand nevertheleſs as firm as if they

were built upon a ſtrong foundation ; it is certain, that

theſe walls will fink, but then the bufinefs is to make.

the whole together without clinks or breakings ; which

can no otherwiſe be done, than with very good mate-

rials, and great care and induſtry.

Notwithſtanding that no water appears above

ground, and that there is only a hard cruft of five or

fix feet deep over a ſwampy foil, yet it is neceffary to

lay a ftrong large grate under the foundation , by

taking care to fink the trench as little as can be done,

for the fafety of the work ; and the foundation muſt

be carried all round alike by horizontal courſes, and no

new one begun before the laft be quite finifhed, fo that

if the ground underneath gives way, it may be preffed

alike every where, and fink together.

This method of carrying on the foundation alike all

round the work, fhould be obſerved every where, ex-

cepting on rocks, or fuch a hard ſubſtance as cannot

give way, where it may be done by parts one after

another ; only obferving to join them well together,

and by ſteps, that no two joints may be over one an-

ther.

There are fome fituations, which, befides being

fwampy, the trench dug for the foundation fills in a

fhort time with water ; the method uſed upontheſe oc-

cafions, is , to open only as much of it as can be made

in a day, and the ftones are laid, without any other

precaution, on the ground, and the work is carried

on as faft as poffible, till the wall is above the height

to which the water rifes ; but this foundation muſt be

made very broad and by retreats ; and the ftones laid

M 3 in
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in terraſs mortar, that it may foon grow hard ; when

this is done all round, and the work fettled, the reft

is built in the ufual manner.

Theſe kind of foundations are very common in

Flanders, and Mr. Vauban was very much puzzled

at first how to proceed, till fome workmen of the

country, who had been uſed to them, put him in a

method of it: I have feen the fame at Douay, where

they dug a trench of about 40 yards, and three feet

deep ; and as faſt as it was opened the mafons worked

at the foundation , which was raifed fix feet high ;

though the next day half of it was under water, yet

the work ftood as well as if it had been built upon a

folid foundation.

1

As the different fituations and foils require different

precautions, it is impoffible to give particular methods

for every one; the moft fecure and probable, by which

an engineer may ſucceed, is, to confult the workmen,

who either live upon the fpot, or near it, and who

have been employed in fuch foundations ; for they ge-

nerally know beft, what method will most likely fuc-

ceed ; by confulting feveral upon the fame fubject, if

they differ in their opinion, which is often the cafe ;

it is the engineers bufinefs to judge what is beft to be

done, and from his own experience, joined to that of

the workmen, deduce the method, by which he is to

carry on his work : But, notwithſtanding all human

precautions that can be taken, yet accidents will happen,

which are to be repaired as foon as poffible, and where-

by the engineer will learn how to avoid them after-

wards, in the remainder of his works.

We have endeavoured to give here moft ofthe feve-

ral cafes, which commonly happen, in all foundations

made upon the land ; and which, if ftudied with care,

I do not doubt, but an engineer with a moderate ſhare

of practice and knowledge will be enabled to perform

fuch works : But the manner of laying the foundations

in water for bridges, fluices, moles, and piers for har-

bours,
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bours, will be treated of ſeparately in the latter part

of this work.

How to carryon theWORKS of a FORTRESS.:

The first thing to be done, is to know what part of

a fortification is to be built firft : Some engineers be-

gin with the covert-way, and fecure it with pallifades,

in order, they fay, to prevent the enemy from difturb-

ingthem in carrying on the works : This reafon may

do in time of war, and in a place where the enemy can.

come at; but in a time of peace, it is entirely ground-

lefs, becauſe it is a difficult matter to know exactly

how much earth is required to make the rampart of

the body of the place, and thofe of the outworks ; and

therefore by leaving either too much, or too little, the

carrying it afterwards to their proper places caufes a

great deal of fuperfluous expences, entirely owing to

the want of ſkill in the engineer.

Others chufe to begin with the flanks, and then go

on with the faces of the baftions, that in caſe an enemy

ſhould endeavour to difturb them, they might keep

him off by means of the guns placed therein : This

may do very well when the foundation is good, but

would by no means be proper, where they are bad,

for the reafons given before; becauſe if one partſhould

be built before the whole foundation is laid, it would

be fettled before the next is finiſhed, by which the laſt

would break off from the former by its fettling : This

will even happen, when the foundations are good ; it is

certain, that when the foundations are once laid all

round, of about fix feet high, and well ſettled , then

the rest of the wall of the baſtions may be finiſhed first

and foraſmuch, that when they are full, require a great

quantity of earth, which is eafily carried through the

curtains ; whereas the earth for the ramparts of the

curtains cannot fo well be carried through a paffage in

the baſtion ; but, however, every engineer may have

M 4 his
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his particular reaſons, for beginning the works fooner

one way than another.

When the foundations of the body of the place are

laid, the first thing to be done is, the openings for the

common fewers in proper places, to carry off the filth

and rain water of the streets ; and it muſt be particu-

larly obferved to give them a proper defcent, from the

center of the place towards the ditch, that the water

may carry off the mud, otherwife they will foon choak

up, and require continual cleaning ; and they fhould

always be carried either under or near the places where

the bog- houſes are to be made, that the water may

carry off the filth, and prevent their ftinking in warm

weather, and their being naufeous to the inhabitants.

If there are any powder-magazines to be made in

the baſtions, or any other building, fuch as an hofpital

for the fick and wounded in time of a fiege, or ftore-

houſes to lodge ammunitions in, they must be built at

the fame time as the baftions ; in order that there may

be no ufelefs removings or diggings of earth, which

would create fuperfluous expences . If there are gal-

leries for mines to be made in any of the works, they

fhould be begun at the fame time : In general, all un-

der-ground works fhould be first confidered, and begun

as foon as the foundation of the walls are laid : For

which reafon, not only the plan and profils of a fortreſs

fhould be made at firft, but likewife, drawings of the

moft minute parts of all the neceffary buildings, which

depend on the fortrefs, with their dimenfions marked

upon them, and expreffed in the eſtimate.

SECT.
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SE C T. VIII.

METHOD to be obferved in making

MASONRY.

H

Aving entered into all the moſt neceffary particu-

lars of the materials uſed in the building of a

fortress, we ſhall now fhew how they are to be applied

in the beſt manner ; and as ftone mafonry is by much

the greateſt part, we fhall begin with that first, and

then proceed with the reft, each in their order.

As mafonry made of hewn ftones is certainly the

beft, but at the fame time fo expenſive, that few works

are hardly ever wholly built with them ; for which

reaſon, engineers content themfelves to make the lower

part of the wall of them, for about 8 , 10 or 12 feet

high, as likewife the falient angles quite up to the top :

and the hardeſt fort are chiefly uſed at the angles,

and in thofe places where a ftrong current, or the fea

can beat againſt them : For if the ſtones are not very

hard, the water ftriking with a great velocity, in an

oblique direction, wears them prefently out ; as may

be feen at Portſmouth.

Mafons diftinguiſh their hewn ftones by two names,

viz. ftretchers and headers ; that is, ſuppoſe a ſtone to

be twice as long as it is broad, then if it be laid fo as

the length goes into the wall, it is called a ftretcher,

but if the length appears on the furface of the wall, it

is called a header.header. Theſe ftones are laid alternately,

a header, then a ftretcher, through the whole length

of the wall ; and at the angles, that which is a header

oneway is a ſtretcher another. 1

The engineer or his overfeers, ought tobe very di-

ligent, to fee that theſe ſtones are well fquared, and

when they lay them, that they bed well, that is, that

they
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they lay quite flat on each other ; for the mafons often

are very careleſs in their work, either for the fake of

fpeed, or out of meer idleness ; and when the ftones

are laid, and bed not well, they put wooden wedges

under the corners, to fave the trouble of removing and

fquaringthem a-new ; which fhould be prevented as

much as poffible ; otherwife a wall can never be ſtrong,

and firm, and therefore has not a proper ftrength to

refift the preffure of earth which is againſt it.

The ancients were fo very nice in all their public

buildings, that no joint ſcarcely ever appeared ; which

they did by rubbing the joining furfaces againſt each

other, and laying the ftones without mortar, leaving

the outward furface rough, till the ſtones were all laid,

and thenmaking it fmooth : Butthis precaution is never

taken now-a-days, for which reafon, no modern build-

ing comes up to thoſe built by the ancients, either for

beauty orſtrength : For you may fee in the fineſt build-

ings in England, the joints in columns or pilafter, half

an inch wide, filled with very bad mortar, which by

the weather has been worn out in a fhort time, to the

great fhame of the modern architects.

The beſt ftones being used in the facing, the reft is

made with fmall ftones, called rubble ; but care muſt

be taken, that this rubble work is well performed, in

making the workmen chooſe thoſe which lay cloſe to

each other, and that they fill up every part as well as

they can, and not by a quantity of bad mortar, as they

certainly will, if not prevented .

If the walls are to be built in water, the ſtones muſt

be laid with terraſfs mortar, thofe parts which are fome-

times dry and fometimes wet may only be laid in tile

or cinder mortar : when we fay that ſtones are to be

laid in terrafs mortar, it is meant only round the facings,

and the reft is filled up with good common mortar ; be-

caufe terrafs is very dear, as little is ufed as can be ; I

would advise the engineer, to lay all the facings with

cinder or tile mortar, if he intends to make ſtang

work.
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work. For the mortar commonly uſed in facing the

works, is generally fo bad, that it requires to be new

done in very few years ; which is not only expenfive

but likewife troubleſome.

The bricklayers and mafons content themſelves with

making the facing look well ; for which reafon, when

they build by contract they make ufe of mortar, with

very little lime in it, that is, no more than to keep the

fand together ; and when the wall is run up, they fcrape

a little out of the joints, which they point with a bet-á

ter fort ; fo that the wall looks as well as if it had been

built in the beſt manner. The only reafon I can find,

for their making worfe work here than any where elſe,

is, that moſt people in and about London build upon

leafes, fo that they contract with the bricklayer to do

the work, never troubling themſelves whether it is

well made or not ; thinking if it but lafts their time it

is fufficient.

This is what the workmen are ſo uſed to, that when

they are employed, by the public, or government, it

requires the greateſt care and conftant looking after

them, to make them do better work.

The back part of walls, in ramparts and counter-

fcarps, fhould be laid, for the depth of about two feet,

in ftrong mortar, fo as to dry foon ; and the earth

fhould not be laid againſt them before a twelvemonth ;

for if the wall is not well dried beforehand, the con-

tinual dampneſs of the earth will prevent it from dry-

ing afterwards ; and this is often the cafe, that walls

cannot refift the preffure of earth against them, which

they otherwife in all probability would have done, had

the work been fet before the earth was laid againſt

them.

The mannerof building arches, and other works un-

der-ground, requires fome particular precautions, be-

fides thoſe mentioned already, which we fhall mention,

when we come to treat of theſe kind of works.

Mr.
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Mr. Belidor fays, that hard ftones fhould be laid in

ftiff mortar, and foft ones in foft mortar ; which feems

to me quite contrary to the nature of the thing : be-

caufe the pores of hard ftones being very ſmall and

clofe, the mortar cannot enter into them without, be-

ing very foft and thin ; on the contrary, foft ftones

have larger pores, and are very ſpongy, and therefore

require a greater fubftance to unite them ; whereas

thin mortar will foon be fucked into the ftones, with-

out being able to unite them . This rule is obferved

by joiners, for when the wood is hard, they make uſe

of thin glue, and on the contrary, in deal or other

foft wood they uſe that which is thick and ſtrong.

The manner of building with bricks is much the

fame as that of building with ſtone ; but it must be ob-

ferved, that as bricks cannot be cut to the flope of the

wall, and are always made fquare ; the bricklayers make

the joints at the flope fide bigger than within, in order

to followthe propofed profil, which is a very bad prac-

tice; forthe weather beats the mortar out of theſe wide

joints, by which the wall requires to be new pointed

every two or three years; we have inftances enough of

this kind, not proper to be mentioned here.

Another defect arifes from this practice, which is

that the courfes of the bricks length being at right

angles to the flope, and the reſt lie in a level, by which

they make an angle, whereby the bricks can never bind

fo trongly together, as if they were all laid in the

fame plan; whereas, if the outward flope be made one

fixth part of its height, and the courfes perpendicular

to that flope, and to lie in the fame plan, the bricks

will bind much better together, and make a ftronger

work ; as likewife refift more the preffure of the earth,

as we have obferved before.

I know that fome engineers, and moft workmen,

fay, that the courfes of tone or brick fhould always

be in a level, fo as to bed well, otherwife, the wall

will notfupport itfelf upright ; but this is no more than a

conceit
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conceit of the workmen, who will never go out of the

old beaten road ; for they do not confider that the pref-

fure of earth endeavours to throw them forwards; and

therefore, by oppofing a greater force to this preffure,

the walls muft laft the longer ; what they fay may do

very well in civil architecture, but by no means in the

military way.

An engineer fhould always confider, what method

anſwers beft the propoſed deſign, and never follow the

advice of others, unleſs it is agreeable to fenfe and rea-

fon ; for he that follows blindly the practice of thofe

that went before him, will never become a good engi-

neer: This may chiefly be the caufe of making fo few

improvements in fortification ; for whoever reads au-

thors that wrote upon the fubject fome hundred years

ago, will be ſurpriſed, to fee what few alterations have

fince been made, and theſe are, the moft part, for the

worſe.

Another great defect in brick-work, is the large

joints made withbad mortar ; they are commonly three

quarters of an inch, whereas, half that thickneſs is

more than fufficient : A certain engineer piqued him-

felf, to have all the courfes exactly three inches ; and

as the bricks are two inches and a quarter thick, the

joints were three quarters ; but this ought not to fur-

prize any body, confidering the humours of the per-

fon, which are altogether extraordinary, as well as moft

of his actions.

Sometimes bricks and ftones are ufed together, ef-

pecially, in places where ftone is fcarce : This may be

done to good purpofes ; for if the wall begins with

ftone to about fix feet above ground, and then carried

on as high with bricks, and over this, a bed of large

ftones is laid, then bricks, as before, and another bed

of ftones ; it will make better work than bricks alone ;

becauſe, ſtone being heavier than bricks, they keep the

work better together by their own weight.

When
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When large ftones are ſcarce, the facings of walls

are made of bricks, and the reft with rubble ftones ; but

as it is hard to bind ftones and bricks together, the

work becomes very bad, unleſs great care is taken, to

intermix them in a proper manner. The French engi-

neers make the bricks go off from the facing towards

the back part of the wall, in an edge, or like an in-

clined plan, and fill the reft with ftones ; this may be

done another way, by carrying here and there a courfe

of bricks quite crofs the wall, of three feet broad,

and two high, at proper diftances from each other,

which will bind the wall pretty well together. In

fhort, the engineer ought to judge from the materials,

and his own experience, what is beft to be done upon

all occafions.

SECT. IX.

५

OfCASEMATS andallforts of under-ground

TH

WORK S.

HE method of building the walls of under;

ground works requires much more precaution,

than thoſe that are above, not only becauſe they are to

be bomb-proof, but likewife to keep out the damp or

wet, that whatever may be depofited in them, as men,

ammunition, and provifion in time of a fiege, may

keep dry, and be preferved without any damage.

In fmall fortreffes, there cannot be too many under-

ground lodgements, becauſe nothing can be fecure

otherwife ; fince the fhots and fhells can reach every

part ofthe place, and deſtroy it : Therefore there ſhould

not only be a fufficient number of magazines that are

neceffary to lodge ftores and ammunition, but likewife

hofpitals for the fick and wounded, and places to reſt

the fatigued foldiers, in a fecure manner. Whereas

in
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in large places, there is always fome part or other

which are fecure from fhells or fhot, which may ferve

to lodge every thing that is not immediately wanted.

But before we enter into the particulars of their con-

ftructions and fituations ; it is neceffary to explain the

manner of building them.

As we have but few works of this kind here, and

moſt of them were built by fuch engineers as were not

ſkilled in them ; we fhall infert the method purſued by

the French, given by Mr. Belidor in his Science des In-

geniures ; as knowing that he had it from the moſt

knowing and experienced engineers of France.

We fuppofe, fays he, that the maſonry has been

built with all poffible precautions, that is, the ftone or

bricks to have been laid in mortar made of the beſt

lime to be had, mixt with tile or cinder duſt, and left

to dry a fufficient fpace of time before it is covered

with a particular kind of cement, made according to

the following manner.

This cement is generally made of tourneys cinders,

which is nothing else but the cinders, that are found

in lime kilns, where they uſe coals, mixt with the

fmall particles of lime ftone : this is beat and prepared

every four or five days, for the ſpace of fix weeks ;

obferving to put only a fmall quantity of water to it

the first time, and none afterwards ; or this cement is

made with mixing one third of unflaked lime, the

beſt that can be had, with two thirds of terrafs, or

inſtead of terrafs two thirds of pozolano, or elſe old

tiles well burnt, reduced into duft, and paffed through

a fieve: but whether the one or the other of theſe ce-

ments be uſed, the parts muſt be well reduced into

duft feparately, with a hand mill, and afterwards the

two materials well beat and mixed together, and to re-

peat this feveral times without any water, excepting at

firſt.

Before the cement is applied to the vaults, it is ne-

ceffary that the mafonry be well finifhed, and had a

fufficient
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fufficient time to dry, which is reckoned to be about

fix months ; then the joints muſt be well cleaned with

a ſmall iron hook, after that the dust and dirt being

ſwept off very clean, fome water is fprinkled or it

with a water-pot ; then the cement is laid over it, be-

ing well worked immediately before, of about an inch

and a half thick every where, and as even as can be ;

which is beat all manner of ways with a wooden battle,

of two inches broad only, in order to prefs the cement

better into the joints ; after that, it is made quite

fmooth with a flat iron, fuch as are uſed for ironing

linen, till it begins to be hard ; and for fome time it

muſt be rubbed over with a mop dipt into cement

made very thin, once every day, and then paffed im-

mediately over it with the aforefaid iron, to make it

fmooth ; and when this is done, it is covered with

ftraw, to prevent the heat from cracking it ; this

work is continued till fuch time that no cracks appear

in it : after that it is washed over for five or fix days

as before, without poliſhing or coverings.

In applying the cement, care must be taken, above

all things, to make it ſmooth and even, and to termi-

nate the upper part in an angle like a roof; and ſo as

no ftone appears through the cement.
This being

done, the cement is covered with a bed of gravel or

coarſe fand of four or five inches thick, laid every

where very ſmooth and even ; and upon this bed of

gravel is laid another of earth of about a foot and a

half thick, well beat and rammed down ; and then

more earth is put upon it, and beat down ; this is con-

tinued quite up to the furface of the ground : Mr. Be-

lidor fays, that the vaults in the tower-baftions of New

Brifac were built in this manner.

I fhould think, that if a bed of well-prepared clay

of about fix inches deep, was laid over that of the gra-

vel, and over that one of earth, it would much better

prevent the water penetrating to the cement, than

earth only ; as to the gravel, its ufe is to fuck in the

dampneſs
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dampness of the ground above it, and to keep the

moiſture from the cement.

Mr. Belidor propoſes another method, which, he ſays,

has ben ufed inthe building of a famous orangery at

Verfalles, with great fuccefs, and which is as follows.

As foon the vault was made, it was well cleaned,

and a bed of rubble ftone laid over it, of 18 inches

thick, without any mortar, only duft of lime thrown

between the joints ; upon which was laid a bed of the

fame duft four inches thick ; and then a bed of pebble

ſtone, and then another of flat ftone of a foot deep ;

which was covered with another bed of lime duft of

four inches thick : this, he fays, was continued to the

very top, and even with the level of the terraſs above

it : This vault has ſtood hitherto the weather, without

the leaſt change or alteration.

The fame author fays, that fometimes a bed of clay

a foot thick has been laid over the firſt bed of ſtone,

and one of mortar three or four inches thick over the laſt,

and then the earth. To fecure the piers of under-

ground vaults against the water filtering through the

earth, a wall of dry ſtone is made againſt them on the

outfide, of two feet thick, without mortar, the joints

being filled with gravel or coarſe fand ; and the wall

is continued to within two feet of the roof of the vault ;

the reft being finiſhed with good mafonry, and cover-

ed with the bed of cement, which lays on the vault, and

is extended over the wall : this precaution will fecure

the piers from all dampneſs ; but it ought to be obſerv-

ed, that this dry wall fhould be two feet lower than the

foundation of the vault, in order to make a gutter for

carrying the water into the ditch.

N
SECT.
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SECT. X.

Of SALLY- PORTS.

SALLY

Ally- ports, orpoftern-gates as they are fome-

times called, are thofe under-ground paf-

ages,
which lead from the inner works to the outward

ones ; fuch as from the higher flank to the lower, or to

the tenaills, or the communication from the middle of

the curtainto the ravelin. When they aremade for men

to go through only, they are made with fteps at the

entrance and going out, as may be feen in the first and

fecond figures ; it may be obferved, that when the

rampart is not of a fufficient height, as it happens

here, it being but 15 feet high, the entrance has been

funk 5 feet below the level, in order to fecure the arch

against fhells ; and the outfide of the arch is circular

as well as the infide, and not in the form of a roof, as

Mr. Belidor would have it ; becauſe it is not poffible to

makethem fo, unless the rampart is very high ; nei-

ther can the infide of the paffage be above 6 feet wide,

and the height but 8 and a half, otherwife it will not

be covered with a fufficient quantity of earth to fecure it

against accidents.

There is always a gutter or fhore made under the

fally-ports which are in the middle of the curtains, for

the water which runs down the streets to pafs into the

ditch, as we have marked in the firft profil ; but this

can only be done when there are wet ditches, becauſe

the water would fettle in dry ones before the fally-port,

and make it difficult to go out and in ; befides , the ſmell

of this dirty water would become very offenfive in

/warm weather.

Thefe under-ground paffages are fecured by two

ftrong doors, the one at the entrance and the other at

the going out; the outfide of the paffage is generally

walled
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walled up in time of peace, leaving only an opening

like a window to let the air in, that it might not be

too damp, and rot the doors. The fide-walls, or piers,

as well as the arches, are two feet thick above, and two

and a half near the foundation ; there being no occa-

fion for counterforts, as Mr. Belidor has them ; the

wall being of a fufficient ftrength to refift the preffure of

the earth, as we have found by computation. The

white ſpace above the arch in the firft figure, terminated

by two parallel lines, reprefents the cruft of cement laid

over it, and the dotted ſpace above this, the bed of

dry ſtone, ſpoken of before : the front wall at the en-

trance is raiſed three feet above the rampart, to prevent

people from falling down in the dark.

At the fides of thefe paffages, powder- magazines

are often built, which are very neceffary, for having

ftores and powder nigh at hand to tranſport them into

the outworks in the time of a fiege ; they are made in

proportion to the quantity of ftores wanted. Thofe

marked in the fecond figure are 15 feet by 18 ; but it

muſt be obſerved, that their width depends alfo on the

height of the rampart ; becauſe there muft at leaſt be

3 feet of earth above them, in order to make them

bomb-proof. The walls as well as the arch are but

3 feet thick, floping at the outfide, fo as to be but four

near the foundation, without any counterforts.

When fally-ports ferve to carry guns through them

for the outworks, inftead of making them with fteps

as is repreſented in the first and fecond figures, they

muſt be made with a gradual ſlope, as is reprefented in

the third and fourth figures ; and they must then be

8 feet wide: If the rampart is but low, the arch may

be made elliptical ; in fhort, in the building thefe paf

fages, regard must be had tothe profil of the rampart,

and to the ufe they are intended for, whereby the pro-

per dimenfions may be determined.

When they are made with a gradual flope, the

bricks of the piers or fide-walls must be made by ho-

N 2 rizontal
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rizontal courſes, as high as the fpring ofthe arch ; and

the arch itfelf perpendicular to the flope, in the man-

ner repreſented by the third figure : there are two fold-

ing doors, one at the entrance, and the other at the

going out, that they may leave a free paffage for guns

and other warlike engines, and fometimes feveral of

thefe doors are made, in order to defend the paffage

for which purpoſe, wickets and loop - holes are made in

them, to retire through and defend them one after

another.

The walls are about two feet and a half near the

foundation , with a flope on the outfide, fo as to be

two feet only near the fpring ofthe arch, and the arch

itfelf is but two feet without any counterforts ; becaufe

the weight of the arch is fufficient to counterbalance

the preffure of the earth . The magazines on both

fides of this paffage are 14 feet fquare, and the walls

are halfa foot ſtronger than the others . The top ofthe

arches of both the paffage and the magazines are co-

vered with a cruft of cement, and above this with dry

ftones, as well as the fide -walls, in the fame manner as

has been mentioned before.

In fortreffes where a river paffes through the ditch,

fuch a paffage as the laft is made to water the horſes ;

which are fometimes walled up in time of peace, and

at others left open, with a ftrong gate to lock them up

at night ; but as they are the fame as the former, we

fhallfay no more about them. Asto the foundations

and many other particulars relating to thefe paffages,

we ſhall leave them to the judgment of the engineer,

who is to confider well beforehand all the conveniencies,

and every minute circumftance, before he begins the

work.

It is customary to build hofpitals for the fick and

wounded, under the level ground of the baftions, as

likewife powder-magazines, fore- houfes, and ovens

to bake the bread ; thefe buildings confift of a long

paffage from the center of the gorge towards the fali-

ent
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ent angle, with as many rooms on both fides as are

thought neceffary ; fome of them have chimnies , and

others air-holes coming out within the baftion ; theſe

buildings are eſpecially made when there is a cavalier in

the baftion ; becauſe they need not then be funk under

the level, there being always a fufficient quantity of

earth above them, to refift the force of the fhells .

Theſe works are built in the fame manner, and with the

fame precautions, as the former.

SECT. XI.

Of CASEMATS in the RAVELIN .

A

Swe eſteem the ravelins to be the moſt effential of

all the outworks of a fortrefs, fo we think that

nothing contributes fo much to a long and ftout de-

fence, as the making them capable of all the refiftance

that is poffible : For a town defended as it ought to be,

can never be taken, till ſuch time the enemy is maf-

ter of the ravelin in the front attacked. Coehorn and

ſome others have made their ravelins with cafemated

flanks, but for what reafon is unknownto me ; though

feveral pretended engineers look upon them as con-

fiderable works : It is therefore worth our while to ex-

amine their uſe and perfection, in order that young en-

gineers may not be misled by the erroneous opinions of

their fuperiors.

As theſe flanks cannot defend the ravelin, in which

they are, their intent muft neceffarily be to defend

fome other work : which can only be the breach in

the faces ofthe baftions oppofite to them ; the paffage

of the great ditch, or the covert way : But as the ra-

velin inthe front attacked, is either taken, or its defence

deſtroyed by ſhells, and the ricochet batteries, before

thefe works are or ought to be attacked, it is evident,

that theſe flanks in the front attacked can be of no uſe

N 3 .
at
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at all. Neither can thofe of the ravelins in the fronts,

adjacent to that attacked, be of any ufe, fince but a few

of the guns placed there will bear upon the attack ; and

the beliegers have always ricochet batteries to deftroy

the defences of theſe works, which fee the attack , as

may be ſeen in the fixth plate of our attack ; beſides,

the fame batteries which batter the breach in the baf-

tions, will fee obliquely thefe flanks ; orthe moft trou-

ble thefe flanks can caufe, is to oblige the befiegers to

raiſe two batteries of four guns each, in order to de-

ftroy them. I leave it therefore to the judgment of the

reader, whether it is worth while to make thefe expen-

five works, for fo little a purpoſe, or whether fome o-

thers might not be made of a much better defence, and

of no more expence than theſe.

Notwithstanding that the ravelin in the front at-

tacked at Bergen-op- zoom, had cafemated flanks, yet

the French took both baftions and ravelin at the fame

time, without given the belieged time to fire a gun

from them : this was not fo much owing to the bad

conftruction of the works, as to the unfkilfulness ofthe

defenders, or to fomething elſe not proper to be made

public.

Plate X. The beſt way to fecure the ravelins, when

the ditches are dry, in my opinion, is to make redoubts

in them, with a parapet of about 12 or 15 feet thick

only, and about two feet lower than that ofthe ravelin ;

that thickness is fufficient, fince it can only be ſeen

from the rampart ofthe ravelin : and ifthe counterfcarp

be cafemated in the manner marked with dotted lines in

the plan, Fig. I ; and as the plan of the works fhews

in the fecond figure ; it appears to me a difficult mat-

ter for an enemy to get poffeffion of it.

That there may be a fecure communication from the

works in the redoubt to thofe in the ravelin, and from

thence to the covert-way ; traverſes are made in the

ditches, marked L, L, in figure 1. or 1, 1, in the

fection, fig. 3 : Theſe cafemats have two entrances,

marked
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marked E, E, in fig. 2 , from the ditch or the capo-

nier ufually made from the oppofite curtain to the

gorge ofthe ravelin ; as well as two ftair- cafes, marked

Ď,D, in the fame figure, to mount into the redoubt,

as likewiſe two more in the level ground of the ravelin,

not marked here ; fo that if the enemy gets poffeffion

of one fide of the ravelin, the garriſon may fally out

through the other ; or when the redoubt is loft as well

as the under-ground work on one fide, they may retire

through the other.

As the befiegers can no other ways get poffeffion of

theſe works, than by mines ; openings muſt be left in

the great gallery A, A, at proper diftances, for counter-

mines to be carried on all the way under the ramparts,

and behind the parapets, to refift the enemies miners ;

as likewife to oppofe every attempt they can make,

both above and under-ground, in fuch a manner, as

to make it equally hazardous wherever they may chooſe

to affail the work.

The openings of theſe galleries into the ditches of

the ravelin and redoubt muſt be well fecured with

ftrong doors, full of iron , and behind thefe others

with wickets and loop-holes, to retire behind, and to

defend the entrance that way, in cafe the enemy ſhould

attempt it ; as probably he would if they were not well

fecured.

The walls of thefe under-ground works need only

be about two feet thick near the foundation, with a

flope on the outſide, ſo as to become a foot and a half

near the fpring of the arches ; this will be fufficient,

becauſe the arches will fecure them against the preffure

of the earth. The piers which feparate the lodgments

B, are not fo much made to ftrengthen the wall, as to

prevent the arches from beingtoo high, which may be

elliptical or parts of circles. Thefe lodgments are 10

feet wide, that is, as much as the great gallery is

broad, in order that the arches may join well ; and

N 4 the
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the baſe of the piers are 8 feet long ; fo that the whole

breadth ofthe great gallery and the lodgment together

is 18 feet.

The bottom of this gallery muſt be about 18 inches

above the bottom of the ditch, in order to fecure it

from dampnefs, and the piers are 7 feet high, with

loop- holes between them, which look into the ditch,

to give air to the lodgments : as to the reft, the plans

and fection fufficiently fhew our meaning, without

being neceffary to enter into any farther explaination :

The only thing to be farther obferved, is, that the

arches at the entrance E, and over the ftair-caſes D,

muſt be made conical ; as to the others, the reader

may eafily perceive howthey ought to join.

Mr. Coehorn made fuch galleries all round his coun-

terfcarp at Bergen-op-zoom, with loop-holes to fire into

the ditch, and at the re-entring angles of the places of

arms, lodgments nearly fuch as are marked here,

which he called Tambours : and to fecure the entrance

above ground, he made a traverſe on each fide of the

ftairs, as likewife placed a row of palifades. As theſe

lodgements made the beſt defence of all his works, in

the laſt fiege ; it is plain that they are very advanta-

geous in a fortrefs ; but as to the gallery round the

counterfcarp, it was of no other ufe than to lodge the

troops fecurely from danger, and to carry from thence

galleries for mines under the covert- way and glacis.

For which reafon, I would either choofe to make none

or one of about 6 or 8 feet wide, which would fuffici-

ently anſwer the intent propoſed ; and beſides, would

coft very little more than a ſingle wall with counter-

forts there might be fome wooden doors placed at

proper distances, with loop holes, fo that if one part

was taken by the enemy, the defenders may retire fe-

curely into the others.

As to the cafemats under the places of arms, they

ought by no means to be neglected ; and to ſecure their

entrance above, there fhould -fmall redoubts be made

5 of
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of 12 or 15 feet parapet, and a dry ditch before them ;

by this means the places of arms may keep off an ene-

my along while, and make them pay dear if they take

it; as it happened to the French at Bergen - op- zoom.

It may be obferved in general, that a fortrefs with-

out under-ground works can make but a fmail defence

now-a-day, againſt the great quantity of artillery

with which armies are furniſhed at prefent ; for the

defences above ground are foon deſtroyed thereby :

therefore an engineer,who undertakes to fortify a place,

muft make use of all his fkill and knowledge, to con-

ftruct fuch under-ground works, as are beft adapted

to the nature of the fituation ; and to be as faving as

poffible, becauſe theſe kind of works are naturally very

expenſive.

I

PlateXI.

SECT. XII.

CASEMATED FLANKS.

ME

ESS. Coehorn and Vauban were very

fond of cafemated flanks, the former

made fome in the ravelins at Bergen-op-zoom, and the

latter in his tower baftions at New Brifack ; they have

been in great efteem formerly by moſt engineers, and

a fortress without them was not thought to be of any

ſtrength ; but now-a-days they are generally rejected,

becauſe experience has fhewn, that the fmoak becomes

foon fo troubleſome as nobody can bear it, notwith-

ſtanding all the chimnies and air-holes that can be made

to prevent it.

As the only objection against thefe cafemated flanks,

is their fmoaking, engineers have endeavoured to find

fome remedy or other for it : but that propofed by

Mr. Belidor feems, in my opinion, to be the beft, and

is what has been practifed in feveral places, as I am

told, and have feen myfelf at Portsmouth, near the fea ;

which
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which is, to leave them open behind, in the form of

piazzas ; fo that each gun has an arch over it, as the

plan, elevation, and ſection , in the eleventh plate fhews

bythe letter B ; and the embrafures are marked by the

letter C, which are Mr. Belidor's own draughts ; he

fuppofes the thickness of the front wall to be 18 feet,

and to be of folid mafonry ; but as this would be very -

expenfive, and feems to be ufelefs, I would only make

a common wall, and line the embrafures with brick, the

reft being filled up with earth in the fame manner as o

ther parapets, as we reprefented by one halfof the plan :

I faid, that the embraſures fhould be lined with bricks,

becauſe they, being ſofter than ſtone, do not ſplinter fo

much, and the ſhots make only holes, without break-

ing them fo foon as ifthey were made of ſtone. Above

theſe cafemats Mr. Belidor propofes to make another

battery, as may be feen in the fection at A, annexed to

the outfide elevation : but in low ramparts, fuch as we

propofe, it will hardly be poffible, and therefore thisup-

per battery may be left out.

This method ofmaking batteries may be of great ufe

near the fea or great rivers where large fhips can ap-

proach pretty near ; for they generally place men on the

top maft round, which, being higher than the parapets

of low batteries, gaul the gunners in fuch a manner with

finall fhot, that they cannot ftand to their duty ; this is,

as I take it, the reafon, that fhips always get the better

of land batteries, and not the fuperiority of guns, asthe

mariners imagine ; whereas, ifthe batteries were arched

in the manner propofed here, it would be quite other-

wife.

Another obſervation is to be made, in regard to theſe

cafemated batteries , which is , that if the piers were

broader near the parapet, than at the other end, and the

arches conica!, fo as to open more behind, the fmoak

would evaporate in a freer manner, than if they were

cylindrical ; it is true, that the conftruction of conical

arches is more difficult, and not very common, but an

engineer

·
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engineer ſhould never confult the eafinefs ofthe perform-

ance, but rather the perfection and uſefulneſs of the

work.

If this manner of building batteries near the ſea, or

navigable rivers, fhould be thought too expenfive upon

fome occafions, it will be fufficient to make ſheds over

them with planks or even with canvaſs, to prevent the

gunners from being feen, when they are upon the bat-

tery; for as they are in no danger of fhells, any thing

that covers and hides them will anfwer the purpoſe ;

butthe cafe is different in flanks, becauſe what the fhot

cannot effect, the fhells will do, if no precautions are

taken againſt them.

As we are treating of flanks, it will be proper to con-

fider the conftruction ofthe embrafures ; whofe common

form is, to make them narrow within and wide with-

out ; fo as to enable the guns to fire not only directly,

but likewife obliquely : this method has been objected

againſt by a late author, faying, that the embraſures are

fooner deſtroyed this way than if they were narrow with-

out and wide within. But as this author has very little

knowledge in gunnery, notwithſtanding his boaſted ex-

perience, he did not know that it was impracticable to

move the guns fide-ways, from one fide of the embra-

fure tothe other, as the nature of theſe embrafures re-

quire whereas the field carriages, having only two

wheels, are eaſily directed to the right or left, as

occafion requires, when the embrafures are narrow with-

in and wide without : This gentleman, feeing loop-

holes madeinthis manner at Bergen-op-zoom, imagined,

I fuppofe, that cannon were as eafily managed as muf-

kets, with which he is beft acquainted.

SECT-
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A

SE C T. XIII.

Of CAPONIER s .

;

CAPONIER is nothing elſe but a paffage

made in a dry ditch from one work to another

when they are made from the curtain of the body of

the place to the oppofite ravelin, or from the front of

a horn or crown-work, they have a parapet on each

fide of ſeven feet high, floping in a glacis on the out-

fide to the bottom of the ditch ; the width within is

from 15 to 18 feet, with a banket on each fide : there

is a brick wall to fupport the earth within, of a brick

and half above, with a flope of a fifth part of the

height ; this wall reaches only within a foot and a half

to the top; to prevent grafing fhot, from driving the

fplinters amongst the defenders. Theſe caponiers with

two parapets may properly be called double ; for there

are fome made with one parapet only, in dry ditches

of the ravelin, and in that of its redoubt, towards

the falient angles, and open towards the body of the

place ; it is true, that theſe fingle ones are alſo called

traverſes, but differ from the traverſes in the covert-way,

by their tops floping in a glacis to the bottom of the

ditch, whereas the others are made in the form of all

other parapets.

Caponiers made from the body of the place to the

outworks, are fometimes arched over, with loop-holes

to fire into the ditch ; they have likewiſe doors on both

fides for a communication from them into the ditch;

becauſe the beſiegers never fail to deſtroy them by fhot

and fhells, to render the paffage more dangerous. The

fingle ones in the ditch of the ravelin and redoubt

are likewife made with arches open towards the place,

fuch as we have ſpoken of here before ; by making

them in this manner, the guns which defend the ditch.

before
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before them can no other ways be difmounted than by

mines, and when they are fo low as that no mines can

be made under them, the enemies paffage over theſe

ditches becomes very dangerous.

To make the paffages or communications from one

work to another, fo as not be interrupted in time of a

fiege, or deſtroyed, is the most difficult partof fortifica-

tion ; for when the retreat out of a work is cut off or

made dangerous, the troops in them neither will nor can

defendthem with fo much courage and bravery as they

would do otherwife ; and this is the reaſon that an enemy

always endeavours to deftroy them ; and fhould likewife

engage engineers to prevent it.

SECT. XIV.

OfTOWN-GATES and GUARD-HOUSES .

HESE gates are made various ways, fometimes

Tthere is onlyan open paffage cut in the rampart,

fhut up by a ftrong wooden gate, or with a draw-

bridge ; and at others, this paffage is arched all over,

with a guard-houſe within , and a draw-bridge and a

gate on the outfide ; the outſide front is generally or-

namented with pilafters and a pediment ; the decoration

chiefly depends on the taste the engineer has in archi-

tecture.

As we have no author that has wrote on military ar-

chitecture, nor any of our fortreffes, that I have ſeen,

has any works of this kind worth mentioning ; I was

obliged to have recourfe to Mr. Belidor's Science des

Ingenieurs, which is the only work that treats of thefe

things, in the modern tafte ; for what is to be found

in Dilichius, Spekel, and other old German authors, is

of fo grotesque a tafte, as fcarcely would be followed

now-a-days. But as the French are fo magnificent in

their military buildings, and the defigns of this author.

are
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are chiefly adapted to large fortreffes, which are not in

ufe, nor neceffary in this country ; we have endeavoured

to make ours in fuch a manner as will moft probably

be of uſe to our engineers.

Plate XI. Our firft defign in this plate is quite

plain ; the width of the paffage is ten feet, and arched

above ; at the entrance within is a guard-room for the

foldiers on one fide, and one for the officers on the

other ; each of thefe rooms is twelve feet fquare, hav-

ing a window in the front, two feet and a half from

the ground, three feet wide, and fix high ; for it is a

general cuſtom in all buildings to make the windows

on the ground floor twice as high as they are broad ;

the chiminies are four feet wide, and a foot deep,

half ofwhich is taken out of the thickneſs of the wall

and the other projects into the room, and is fupported

by piers of a foot thick : the doors are three feet wide

and ſeven high.

Thewalls of the paffage which fupport the arch, are

eight feet high, three feet thick near the foundation

with a flope on the outfide, fo as to be two feet and a

half at the ſpring of the arch, which is alſo the thick-

nefs ofthe arch itfelf ; the walls of the guard room are

two feet thick only, and the height of the elevation

from the bottom to the roofis fifteen feet.

I have made no counterforts to thefe walls, becauſe

the preffure of the earth, together with the ftrength of

the wall, will be fufficient to refift the preffure of the

arch. This arch, as well as all thofe mentioned here-

after, muſt be covered with a bed of cement and dry

ftones over them , as has been mentioned before, where

we have treated of this fubject.

The outfide of this paffage, that is next tothe ditch,

is fhut by a ſtrong wooden gate covered with iron bars

and rails, fo as not to be cut open by any tools ; and

if it be thought neceffary, a draw-bridge may be made ;

but as this gate is defigned for a fmall fort only. there

is no occafion of making any ornaments that require

much
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much expences ; for which reaſon, a plain wall with a

pediment will be ſufficient.

Plate XII. As the outfides of gates are made va-

rious ways, and thoſe in ravelins, horn or crown works,

are different from thofe of the body of the place, be-

cauſe the paffages are not arched, but always left open

above ; we have given here three different forts ; the.

first is quite plain, and may ferve for any outwork :

it is compofed of two piers of 24 feet high and 7

broad, with a baſe of two feet high, having a corniſh

and round balls above ; the opening in this and the two

following ones, is 10 feet : The firft figure reprefents

the elevation, and the fecond the ground plan, with

the flopes and projections ; there is a draw- bridge to

this gate, the fection of which is reprefented in the

'elevation.

Thethird figure reprefents likewife the elevation of

a gate in an outwork, made in a more expenfive man-

ner than the former : For the two piers are of hewn

ftones, ten feet broad, and 27 high ; each of them is

ornamented with two pilafters, made according to the

Tufcan order ; that is, the height is fix times their

breadth, the plinth or baſe is half the breadth high ;

as is likewife the torus or moulding next to it, with

the fillet : And if we fuppofe the breadth of the pi-

lafter to be divided into 24 equal parts ; the aftragal

and fillet is one and a half of thefe parts, the gorge 4,

the next fillet one, the quart de rond 3 , the abacus 3 ;

and the last fillet one ; the entablement is 30 of theſe

parts : The fourth figure reprefents the ground plan,

with the flopes and projections.

The third gate, reprefented by the fifth figure, is

defigned for the body of the place, when the paffage is

arched ; the width of the gate is 10 feet, the height

from the bottom to the fpring of the arch is 8, but

may be from 8 to 10 or 12 ; the diftance from one

wall to the other 14, and their height including the

cornifh 30, and 12 broad ; as to the pilafters, pedi

ment
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ment and mouldings, they are the fame as before, and

the pediment is from one third to two ninth parts of

its bafe high : The pediment ought to be ornamented

either with the king's arms, or with military enfigns,

and above the gate under the arch, which joins the

piers, the arms of the city, or elfe of fome particular

perfon of note, who has moftly contributed to the

building of the place.

Theſe are only a few fpecimens of gates, to give the

young practitioners an idea of thefe kinds of work ;

the proportion of the parts may vary as well as the

ornaments ; but when there are pilafters or columns,

they must be conſtructed according to the dimenſions

of the order, they are made of : We have made uſe of

the Tuscan order as being the moſt fimple ; but a

young engineer ought not to contenthimſelfwith what

has here been given, but apply himſelf to that part of

architecture, which is moſt uſeful ; and if he wants

gates of a finer tafte, he may confult Mr. Belidor's

Science des Ingenieurs, where he will find a great variety

and well-chofen examples.

Gates of large fortreffes require more attention ,

than thoſe of ſmall ones ; they muſt not only be fecur-

ed with draw-bridges, but with port-culiffes, harrows,

or organs. A port- culifs is a wooden gate well co-

vered with iron, with fharp points, drawn up in a day-

time by pullies, and let down at night : A harrow is a

gate made oftimber, whofe dimenſions are commonly

6 by 4 inches ; and 6 inches diftant from each other,

well faſtened to three or four crofs bars, and fecured

with iron : And an organ is a wooden frame, with

double bars, through which the timbers flide and fall

down the organ differs from the harrow in that the

timbers are not faftened together, and is often prefer-

red to the harrow on that account ; becauſe it is faid,

that if an enemy cuts one timber to pieces another may

immediately be let down, which cannot be done in the

harrow.

The
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The port-culifs, harrow, and organ, ferve all forthe

fame purpofe ; that is, to ſtop an enemy in cafe he has

found means to let down the draw-bridge ; either the

one or the other may be uſed as the engineers think

proper, and fometimes two of them, that if one has

been cut or burnt, the other may ſerve to stop the

enemy.

But to leave nothing which may give a clear idea to

beginners, we ſhall give fome defigns of theſe gates

⚫when we come to treat of draw-bridges, barriers and

other things of that kind.

Plate XIII. As we have given one example only of

a town-gate, which is very plain and fimple, we ſhall

preſent the reader with another, that may ferve forthe

body of the place, which, though plain, yet is, in my

opinion, fufficiently ornamented ; it is compofed of an

arched paffage and two piazzas at the entrance, for the

conveniency of foot paffengers, to get by carriages

that enteror go out ; at the left fide of the entrance is

the guard-room for the foldiers, and at the right the .

room for the officers, and as this laft need not be fo

large as the former, a prifon is made, fo as to make

both fides of the paffage alike : above theſe rooms, and

over the gate, are lodging-rooms, for the town major,

and fome other officers.

The paffage is ten feet wide, and the projections to

form the cavity for the port-culifs, as well as thofe on

both ends, are fix inches ; the thickness of the walls

or piers which ſupport the arch is four feet near the

foundation reduced to three above near the ſpring of

the arch, and are 8 feet 6 inches high, and the arch is

three feet thick. The length of this paffage, and that

of the former depends on the thicknefs ofthe rampart,

for which reaſon, they are not determined ; the piaz-

zas at the entrance are 9 feet wide, and 12 deep ; the

piers which ſupport the arches 5 feet each way ; the

guard-room for the foldiers is 20 feet long, and 14

deep, with two windows of 2 and a half or 3 feet

O wide,

7

1
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wide, and as high again ; the chimney 4 or 5, and the

door 3 by 7 : The officers room is 10 feet long, and

14 deep, and the prifon 8 by 14 ; the walls of theſe

rooms are 27 inches or three bricks thick ; the wall be-

tween the officers room and the prifon is a brick and a

half only, and the chimneys 4 feet wide ; as to the

windows and doors they are the fame as the others.

As this building is too large to make it but one ftory

high, it was for this reafon we contrived the above-

mentioned lodging rooms above it : the elevation here

is that of the infide or entrance , in which we could not

repreſent the chimneys for want of room inthe plate :

The fifth figure of the laft plate is the elevation of the

outfide next to the ditch ; to this front is annexed ano-

ther building, the lower part of which ferves for the

bafcul of the draw-bridge, and the upper, to receive

the port-culifs : The fection through the length of the

paffage fhews partly the nature of the building, whoſe

breadth is equal to that of the paffage and walls.

As the infide and outfide buildings do not join above,

there is a paffage left between them for a free commu-

nication upon the rampart, from one fide to the other ;

that part of the arch is covered with a bed of cement,

and dry ftones over it, with three feet of earth beſides.

In this fection is alfo feen the fide of the wooden frame

ab, called bafcul by the French, which is fixed to the

draw-bridge, by one end b, with a chain at each fide,

each paffing over two pullies or rollers, turning upon

an axis at the other end a, and is a kind of counter-

poife to the draw-bridge, to raife and let it down by ;

the particulars of which fhall be explained hereafter,

where we treat of draw-bridges.

There are ftone ſteps made at the fides of the infide

building to mount upon the rampart, which are not

marked here in the plan, but are neceffary, becauſe

there is always a fentry placed there at night ; beſides,

when there is an alarm, that the guard may mount

quickly, and without any obftruction.

At-
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At the entrance of a fortreſs, and in the works that

cover the gate, fuch as ravelins, horn or crown-works,

are guard-rooms built, for the party without the inner

gate, and which are fhut out at night by the draw-

bridge in the curtain of the body of the place : Thefe

buildings confift of two rooms, one for the officer, and

the other for private men, as the plan and elevation in

this plate fhews.

The officers room is 12 by 12 feet, and that of the

private men 12 by 15 ; and there is a piazza of four

arches before it, of 6 feet broad, and as long as the

building, for the fentry to walk under in hot and rainy

weather; the arches are fupported by five piers or pillars

of about 15 inches fquare, and at 6 feet diftant from

each other the wall is two feet thick, the windows 3

wide, and as high again ; the chimneys 4 feet wide,

and the doors 3 by 7 ; the elevation is about 16 feet

high, including the parapet wall of the roof: The

piazza may be made arched or flat roofed, according

as it is thought proper by the engineer.

Plate XIV.

SECT. XV.

Of BRIDGES.

HE next works in order are the

THTbridges ofdifferent kinds, fuch as

draw-bridges, turning-bridges, ftone or wooden im-

moveable bridges ; as the draw-bridges are immedi-

ately joined, and make a part of the town-gates, we

fhall enter firſt into their conftruction.

They are generally ten feet wide, and twelve long ;

and are compofed of the trunion-beam a, head-beam b,

and fix joifts C, covered with two inch planks, d:

The trunion-beam is 12 inches broad, and 10 thick ;

the head-beam 10 broad, and 8 thick , and the joifts

are five by fix, tenanted into the trunion and head-

beam ;O 2,
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beam; as theſe planks would foon wear out by the car-

riages that continually pafs over them, they are covered

with iron bars of feven feet long, and about three

inches broad, one over each joint, and one upon the

middle of the plank ; their number is generally 32 ;

each of theſe bars is faſtened with four cramps, which

are not reprefented here ; the joifts are likewife faftened

underneath to the trunion and head-beams with iron.

plates each about 3 feet long : the trunions are about

fix inches long, three in diameter ; faftened to the

trunion-beam with two plates, one above and the other

below, bolted and rivetted together ; the rings or

handles of the chains are joined to the head-beam

much in the fame manner as the trunions.

Draw-bridges are drawn up and let down, by various

contrivances ; the moſt common way is, by a wooden

frame, ſuch as is joined to the draw-bridge in the third

figure; it may be obferved, that the fide beams GK,

HN, go tapering from the trunions E, F, towards the

ends K, N, in order to make the frame EGHF, nearly

of the fame weight as the draw-bridge : It turns round

the trunions E, F, upon iron plates, and the frame HG,

moves in a cellar under the gate- way, built for that

purpoſe ; there are two holes, one on each fide, to

thruſt two long poles, through upon the ends H, G, to

prefs them down, and raife the draw-bridge, as like-

wife two chains are fixed to theſe ends, paffing through

the fame holes, with a large ring at the end of each,

whereby the bafcul is drawn up, and the draw-bridge

let down. This method can only be uſed when the

ditch is dry ; for when it is wet, the cellar is apt to fill

with water, notwithſtanding all the care that can be

taken in the building of it ; whereby the wood will rot

in a ſhort time, and the draw-bridge is in danger of not

being drawn up when it is required ; befides, the

making this cellar in a proper manner, fo as to be wa-

ter-tight, will be very expenfive.

Ano-
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Another method of drawing up draw- bridges, and

which is often practifed, is to make the bafcul feparate,

and not joined to the bridge ; fuch as is reprefented by

the fecond figure : This frame is fixed by the trunions

at L, P, over the gate- way, and two chains, fixed on

the other ends M, Q, go each over two pullies or rather

rollers, and are faftened with the other ends to the

head B, D, of the draw-bridge BC, figure 1 ; fo that

when the part MQ, is drawn down by chains faftened

tothem for that purpoſe, the draw-bridge raiſes . This

method has the advantage, that in cafe the enemy ſhould

find means to break the chains which faſten the draw-

bridge to the frame, and thereby make it fall down,

the frame M P, will alfo fall down and ſtop the paffage,

and it will not be in his power to raiſe it : But in cafe

any thing ſhould happen to the chains, an openingW

is left in the middle of the frame, to pafs through it,

and this opening may be fhut up by a wicket, that is

to be lockt upon occafion. We have fuppofed this

method to be uſed in the gate-way, reprefented in the

thirteenth plate, where the fide view of the beam

PQ is feen in the third figure, as well as one of the

chains with its rollers.

It must be obſerved, that the head M Q of the

frame must be well loaded with timber, in order to

bring the frame nearly in equilibrio with the draw-

bridge ; which is not fo eafily done as one might ima-

gine ; and experience has fhewn, that many engineers

have mifcarried in their deſign ; and when this does

not happen, the draw-bridge cannot be let down nor

drawn up, without very great difficulty .

The only way of doing this, is to have timbers, or

any other weights, fixed near the piece MQ, fo as to

flip off and on, and when both the bride and frame

are fixed, to try how much weight w go.

Plate XV. Another way of fixing draw-bridges,

is, a bafcul with wings, fuch as is reprefented by the

fourth figure, which is fixed over the gate-way, upon

O 3
the
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the two trunions E, F, and the chains are faſtened to

the ends of the wings ; and two leffer ones to the ends

A, C, of about eight feet long, with rings of 8 or 10.

inches diameter, in order to draw down the hind part

of the bafcul, and thereby raiſe the bridge ; and the

bridge is let down, by raifing up the hind part AC

to the height of 5 or 6 feet, and then with poles they

pufh it up higher, whilft others get upon the bridge to

bring it down by their own weight.

When the bridge is down, two bolts fixed to it are

puſhed into two ftaples, drove into the fixed bridge ;

and to guard the fides of the bridge, that nothing may

fall over, there are two ftrong chains faftened with

one end to the wall, and the other to the poft of the

immoveable bridge, about four feet above the draw-

bridge.

It is eafily perceived, tnat the bafcul EC, muſt be

of fuch a weight as that the bridge may be drawn up

with a fmall force ; for which reafon, the frame is

loaded with timber towards the hind part A C, in the

manner reprefented here, in this figure ; and it hap-

pens fometimes, that they are abliged to faften fhells

or any other heavy weight at the ends A, C, to bring

the weight of the bafcul nearly equal to that of the

draw-bridge.

This method of fixing draw-bridges has been in uſe

a long while, and has been practifed more than any

other; but when it is ufed in the draw-bridge of the

body of the place, the cavities cut into the front of the

building, to receive the wings, disfigure the ornaments

of that front very much; and another inconveniency it

has, is , that every time the bridge is raiſed, it requires

a great force at firft to move it ; this motion accele-

rates afterwards more and more, till at last it becomes

fo great, that it ſhakes the building very much.

But when draw-bridges are made to the outworks,

or fometimes on the middle of a fixed bridge, this

method is always uſed ; then the bafcul AD is fupport-

ed
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ed by a wooden frame, of about 12 feet high, upon

which the trunions E, F, turn : It is true, that when

the bridge is drawn up, the wings are upright, and

exceed the height of the bridge, by about 12 feet,

which the befiegers endeavour to break by firing at

them, and if they accomplish their defign, the draw-

bridge falls down, whereby the paffage is left open':

But as no other method has yet been found, that an-

fwers the purpoſe better, this has been uſed to this

day.

Mr. Belidor has propofed a new method of moving

draw-bridges, in his Science des Ingenieurs, that feems

to be preferable to any other hitherto known ; which

is, inſtead of a bafcul , he fixes two cylindrical weights

to the chains, which move in a curve on each fide of

the paffage, in fuch a manner, that the motion of the

bridge is always uniform, provided theſe weights are

properly adapted ; fo that without fpoiling the front of

the building, or fhaking it, two men may move it up

and down with the greateſt eaſe.

Thoſe young engineers, who are defirous of know-

ing how this curve is conftructed, and the weights are

applied, may confult that author.

Offixed or immoveable BRIDGES.

Fixed or common bridges are either built with wood

or ſtone, or fometimes with both ; they are of various

lengths, according as the ditch or river is lefs or more

broad ; they differ likewife in their breadth ; for thoſe

built over the ditches of a fortrefs are feldom above

14 feet broad, which is fufficient for two carriages to

pafs in breaft, though they never allow above one at a

time: but bridges built over large rivers, are from 20

to 36 feet broad : That at Fulham is 22 feet broad, and

Westminster bridge 44, including the foot paffages, and

parapet walls.

Whenthe bridge is to be built with ſtone, and the

ditch is dry , the manner of laying the foundations of

0 4 the
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the piers, is the fame as that of walls ; it muft only be

obferved, that as the piers fupport a great weight, the

bafe of the foundation must be made large in pro-

portion ; and they are always piled, and have a

wooden grate over them, unless the bottom be rocky,

or otherwife very hard : But when the ditch is wet,

two rows of dove-tail piles or planks, are drove round

the foundation, at about 6 feet diftance from it, and

4, 5, or 6 feet from each other ; and the interval be-

tween theſe two rows of piles is rammed full of clay,

fo as to keep the water out ; or elfe, two rows ofcom-

mon piles are drove as before, of 3, 4, or 5, feet diftant

from each other, and to thefe piles are nailed boards at

the infide, and then the interval is filled with rammed

clay as before.

t

i

This being done, the water is pumped out, and the

foundation funk, as before : This method will ferve

in moft cafes, excepting in deep water, where the cur-

rent is very great : As to the proportions of the piers,

in regard to the width of the arches, and the length

of the arch-ftones, they will be given in the latter end

of this work.

If the bridge is made of wood, after the ditch has

been funk to its proper depth, rows of piles are drove

a-croſs the length of the bridge, at 10 or 12 feet dif-

tant from one another ; the length of thefe rows is equal

to the breadth ofthe bridge ; and 4, 5, or 6, piles in each

of them ; when they are drove in as far as they will

Plate XV. go, the upper part is made level, and

bearing beams laid over them, into which

they are tenanted ; over thefe the tie-beams are laid,

and then the planks. The firft figure reprefents the

elevation of fuch a bridge, the fecond the plan, and

the third the fection.t

1

The piles A, are a foot fquare, and the bearing

teams B, 14 inches broad, and 15 or 16 high, and

the tie-beams C, 8 inches broad, and 12 high ; as to

the binding joifts D, they are about 8 inches high,

and

"
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and 6 broad ; the planks are 4 inches thick ; the poſts

E about 4 by 6 inches, the top-rails d, about the fame

dimenfions ; the middle rails e, and ftrutsf, are fome-

what lefs than the former.

The bearing-beams B, are ten feet from each other,

and fupported by five piles each, and often with more,

that is, when the bridge is very high : Thefe piles

fhould open below, as is reprefented in the fection,

figure 3 ; but it is eaſier to drive them vertically, as

they are generally in that pofition ; but fince Mr.

Vaulvois's new invented machine, they are as eaſily drove

obliquely as upright ; we chooſe this pofition, as mak-

ing the bridge ftronger and firm : If the foundation is.

hard and ftony, the piles are fhod with iron : The

abuttments of all bridges are always made of ſtone,

becauſe the firmnefs and ftrength of the bridge depend

very much thereon .

When a bridge is made over a navigable river, the

middle opening between the piles is made wider than

the reft, in order that the boats and fmall craft may pafs

through; and to prevent them from running foul on

the piles, two or three planks are nailed on them, a

little above the furface of the water. When the cur-

rent is pretty rapid, it is neceffary to add breakers ;

that is, two rows of piles are drove within five or fix

feet of each other, and two piles in the center line be-

tween them, at about fix or eight feet diftance from

the bridge, fo as to prefent a point on each fide ; theſe

piles are braced to the others with timbers of about 4

by 5 inches, in two or three places ; there are alſo

boards nailed to them, in the fame manner as we have

mentioned before. This is the way that Fulham bridge

was built ; but thoſe over the ditches of a fortrefs re-

quire no fuch precautions.

As the piles of wooden bridges are liable to rot very

foon, in ditches which are fometimes wet, and at

others dry ; the beſt way to make the work durable, is

to lay a foundation of mafonry under them, as high as

the
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the higheſt water, upon which ftrong beams are laid,

into which the piles are fixed with tenants ; this will

make the bridge laft much longer, and thereby the

often repairing is avoided, which is not only expenſive,

but likewife very inconvenient in ftopping the paf-

fage out and in of the place .

To prevent the carriages from deftroying the planks,

-fand and gravel is laid over them, of about a foot or

more deep; and very often they are paved, efpecially

thofe of fortified places ; the gravel or pavement is

made higher in the middle than at the ends, that the

rain water may run off freely, and not rot the wood :

This may be feen in the third figure, as likewife in the

fecond ; where one part reprefents the gravel or pave-

ment, and the others, the planks and the binding

joifts.

Some engineers drive the thickest part of the piles

foremost, and, on the contrary, others the ſmalleſt ; the

reafon the former give for their practice, is, they fay,

that timber ſhould be uſed in the poſition they grow,

whereby they will last longer ; becauſe the fibres or

grain of the wood are as it were adapted by nature to

that pofition ; whereas the latter affirm, on the con .

trary, and I think, with good reaſon , that being, placed

fo, the wet will enter more eafily in thofe parts, where

the branches have been cut off, and of confequence,

the wood will fooner decay : but if they are in a con-

trary pofition, the water will run off, without being

able to enter through the pores of the wood.

As our defign is not to give a compleat treatiſe on

bridges, but only fo much as is neceffary for a young

engineer to know, and what moſt commonly happens in

practice ; we fhall enter no farther into the manner of

making all forts of wood bridges, either with a ſingle

arch, or with a great many ; neither fhall we fay any

thing of turning or flying bridges, as being uncom-

mon in this country ; we fhall add only fomething re-

lating to bridges of communication from one work to

another ;
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another ; as relating more immediately to an engineer's

buſineſs.

As the befiegers endeavour always to deftroy theſe

bridges if poflible, either with fire, fhells, or fhot ;

in order to hinder the troops in the outworks from be-

ing relieved or fuccoured by the garrifon, and to ob-

struct their retiring, when hard preffed : To prevent

this, theſe bridges are made as low as is poffible, that

is, they are made even with the ſurface of the water,

and ſometimes a foot under it ; and, to fave expences,

piles are drove in the manner mentioned above, oppo-

fite to each other, and covered with a tie-beam ; this

is repeated at every ten or twelve feet diftance, quite

crofs the ditch, like fomany truffes ; over which planks

are laid, when there is occafion to pafs over, and not

before ; at all other times theſe planks are kept in ftore-

houſes.

When there is a fufficient depth of water, a good

number of boats are alfo kept to paſs from the curtain

to the ravelin, in cafe the bridges fhould fail : thofe

that go from the ravelins to a counterguard, lunet,

tenaillon, or into the covert-way, are always placed

near the extremity of the faces, where a part of the

parapet it cut off, to pafs by, or elſe a paffage is made

through it for that purpoſe.

SECT. XVI.

Of BARRIERS, GATES, and PORTCULISSES.

Plate XV. HE fifth figure in this plate repre-

V.T ſents a barrier-gate, ſuch as are made

in the covert-way, at the entrance of a town, or in the

paffages cut in the places of arms, through the glacis ;

which is about 14 or 15 feet wide, and 10 feet high :

the two fide-pofts are from 10 to 12 inches fquare, the

part which is funk into the ground is left rough, and

about
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about fix feet long ; the futle is as broad as the poſts

are thick, and about fix inches high : the frames of

the gates are from 5 or 6 inches ſquare, and the planks

6 inches thick. Thefe gates are locked by an iron

bar, turning about a bolt, ſo as that when one end

raifes, the other turns down, and one end is catched

by an iron hook, whilft the other is faftened with a

padlock.

The fourth figure in plate XIV. reprefents a gate

made under the covered gate way ; each fide turns up-

on a ſtrong iron pivot, ftanding on an iron focket, and

are faſtened above to the wall, with hooks and hinges,

much in the ufual manner of common doors ; the out-

fide is covered with iron bars, in the manner repreſented

here, for about eight feet high, and the parts between

the bars are drove full of diamond headed nails, to

prevent their being cut open : In one of theſe gates, is

made a wicket, in order to paſs through, when there

is any danger of furprize, and in the morning before

the party of men, that is fent out to reconnoitre and

fee whether any enemy appears, is returned ; the upper

part of the gate is left plain, without any iron, becauſe

there is no danger of cutting it there.

The fifth figure of this plate repreſents a harrow or

port-culifs, which is drawn up by means of two-chains

fixed to the upper ends A and B, and the other ends

are faſtened to a wooden roller, with a handle on each

fide, which, when turned round, the chains roll upon

it, and lift up the gate, and are faſtened above, by two

ftrong bolts : the lower crofs bar is covered with an

iron flat bar from one end to the other, as likewife the

rails or uprights as high as a man can reach, to prevent

its being cut open.

Thefe portculiffes are, in my opinion, better than

thofe called organs, becauſe if an enemy fhould come

fo near as to cut it open, it will not be ſo eaſily done,

if they are well covered with iron ; and the men be-

hind them may fire through it with very little danger ;

whereas,
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whereas, the enemy must be very much expofed to

their fire : befides, there might be an opening left

above, to throw ftones and blocks of wood upon thoſe

that dare approach them.

SECT. XVII.

Of SENTRY-BOXES and NECESSARY-

FOR

HOUSES.

ORMERLY fentry- boxes were made of hewn

ſtones, and placed on the falient angles of the

baftions, ravelins, and other outworks, and fixed to

the walls ; as they may be feen in moft fortified towns

in France, with a flower de luce at the top of them :

but it has been found by experience that they ferve as

marks for the befiegers to direct their approaches by,

for which reaſon, they build no more in this manner :

the prefent method is to make them of wood, and fo

as to be moved from one place to another ; and they

are moſtly placed at prefent upon the middle of the

parapets of the faces ; and wooden fteps are made to

get up, or flopes are fometimes cut into the parapet for

that purpofe ; by which the enemy has it not in his

power to make any advantage of their fight ; theſe

wooden ones are, befides, lefs expenfive, and anſwer

the intent full as well, which ought always to be confi-

dered in every kind of work whatſoever.

Plate XV. The figure given to fentry-boxes is

either pentagonal or fquare ; we make it a pentagon,

as may be ſeen in the plan, figure 6, and the elevation ,

figure 7, as being more convenient ; for by turning

the point outwards, the adjacent parts are better dif-

covered from the fides next to that angle : the fides are

about four feet long, and fix feet high ; the timbers

of the baſe ought to project about a foot each way, f>

as to have a good bafe to ftand upon, to prevent the

wind
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wind from blowing it down ; and if this bafe is not fuf-

ficient, it may be pinned down by ftakes : In each

fide is a hole to look out, of 4 inches broad, and 8

high as the plan and elevation of this fentry-box is

fo plain, there requires no further explanation.

The fentry-boxes placed near the governor's houſe,

powder-magazine, houſes, &c. are made of a fquare

form, becauſe the fentry has but one or two places to

obferve : each fide of the baſe is four feet, and the box

fix high, befides the covert : and they are made fo light

as to be eaſily turned about, or carried from one place

to another.

Public boghoufes fall likewife under the care of the

engineer : They ought to be placed over rivers, or

ftanding water, if it can be done, to prevent, if poſ-

fible, the ftench from becoming naufeous ; but where

this cannot be done, they are placed on the curtain,

where a paffage is cut through the parapet, and fup-

ported with braces against the wall, fo as to hang

over the ditch ; but care muft be taken, not to place

them too near the fally-ports, otherwife, they will

make the paffage difagreeable. But, in my opinion,

if they were placed at the flope of the rampart, over

the common fewers, it would be much better, becauſe

the rain and other waters of the ftreets would carry off

all the naftiness, which makes them fo difagreeable ..

SE C T. XVIII.

Diſtribution of HOUSES and STREETS.

Ti

OWNS were formerly built any how, accord-

ing to the builder's fancy, without the leaft re-

gard to regularity or beauty ; but now-a-day, when a

place is fortified, which is not occupied by any houfes

or other buildings, great care is taken, to make every...ૐ

part
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part within as regular as is poffible ; for which reafon,

caré is taken to make the ground level, at equal dif-

tances from the center of the place, and defcending

gradually from that point in an eafy flope towards the

ramparts ; that the waters in the ftreet may run into

the ditch.

Some German engineers will have the ftreets to part

from the center of the place, and directed to the mid-

dle of the baſtions and curtains, pretending that there-

by, the troops affembled upon the parade, may render

themſelves in a fhorter time to any part of the rampart,

where their prefence is required ; this might be well

for the defence ; but then all the houſes, and other

buildings are made with a bevil, which is fo great an

inconveniency, that I believe, this, method will never

be put in practice.

It is not only the regularity of the ſtreets, which is

fufficient, but likewife the rightly placing all the mili-

tary buildings, fuch as the governor's houfe, guard-

houſes, ftore-houſes, and magazines of different kinds :

The governor's houfe is aptly placed in the middle of

the fide of the grea: fquare, oppofite to the great church,

fo that he may fee the troops, parade, and the garri-

fon under arms, from his windows, or gallery ; there

fhould likewiſe be a guard-room in that fquare, from

which the fentries placed at the governor's door, and

near the magazine are taken. The other guard-rooms

are placed near the gates, and fometimes one near the

barracks : The ftore houfes and magazines are beſt

near the ramparts, where they are at hand in cafe of

fiege: As to the powder-magazines, they are always

placed in the gorges of the baftions. In places near the

fea, or navigable rivers, the naval ftore-houfes muſt

be as nearthe harbour, where the fhips lie, as poffible ;

on the contrary, thofe for land fervice on the oppoſite,

or land fide ; as we have mentioned in the first book.

of fortification, where we have given the conſtruction

of thofe places.

When
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When a town is very large, and therefore much

room to build upon, it is neceffary, for the publick uſe,

to make feveral fquares ; but on the contrary, if the

place is but little, and no room to fpare, there muſt

at leaſt be one, in the center of the place, whofe big-

neſs ought to be in proportion to the extent of the for-

tification, and confequently, to the number of troops

required to defend it : For this fquare not only ferves

as a market place, but likewife, to draw up the troops

and parade on it. Mr. Belidor thinks, that a fortrefs

of fix baftions, whofe exterior fide is 180 fathoms,

fhould have a fquare, whofe fide is from 40 to 45 fa-

thoms, a place of feven baftions, one whofe fide is

from 55 to 60 ; that of 8 baſtions, from 70 to 75 ;

that of 9 or 10 baftions, from 80 to 85 ; and lastly,

that of 11 or 12 baftions, from 90 to 95 fathoms ;

however, he ſays, that the engineer employed in theſe

works will be able to judge of the proper bigneſs

which theſe ſquares ought to have.

•

There is commonly an open space left at the en-

trance or every gate of the town, in order that the

guard-houfe, which is made there, may have room be-

fore it, to draw up the guard, and, in cafe of danger,

to defend the gate and adjacent places : befides, theſe

openings have a good appearance, and ferve alfo for

the carriages to get out of the way, when any others

are coming in.

In regard to the ſtreets, the principal ones fhould go

from the great or principal fquare in the center, direct-

ly to the town-gates ; to the ramparts, and to the cita-

del or harbour, if there is any ; in order to be enfi-

laded by the guns and troops, placed in that fquare in

cafe of any danger or furprize : It muſt be obſerved,

that the croſs ſtreets are all parallel to one another, and

perpendicular to the former ; fo that all the buildings

be at right angles to each other.

The principal ſtreets are generally 36 feet wide, in

order that three carriages may pass a-breaſt at a

time,
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time, or if two of them ſhould ſtop, another may

paſs by, as likewiſe room for the foot paffengers ; but

in regard to the other streets, they need not be fo

large ; if they are from 18 to 24 feet wide, it will be

fufficient, becauſe there paſs feldom above one or two

carriages at a time.

The diſtance between one ſtreet to that which is par-

allel to it, is various ; Mr. Vauban made them only

the breadth of three houfes, at New Brifac ; that is,

but one between the two corner houſes ; which, in my

opinion, is not fufficient, becaufe there is fcarcely any

room left behind to build warehouſes, or fhops for

workmen, which are abfolutely neceffary ; neither is

there any room for gardens or openings for the light

and air to pafs freely, both uſeful for the prefervation

of the inhabitants.

We fuppofe that each houfe takes up 36 feet in the

front, and the interval between the parallel ftreets is

equal to the breadth of four houſes, or 144 feet ; fo

that if the houſes are 36 feet deep, each of them will

have an opening behind of the fame extent, excepting

the corner houſes ; either for a garden, or to build

fhops or ftore-houſes : we fuppofe that the fhops to

work in are all behind, and in the front only thofe to

expofe and fell the goods.

Plate XVI. We made but one fquare in this defign ,

whoſe fides are 75 fathoms, but if it fhould be thought

neceffary to make more, one of the fpots occupied by

houfes terminated by four ſtreets, in the moſt conve-

nient place, may be uſed for that purpoſe ; and it is there

where the market for dry goods may be kept, and a

town houſe ſhould be built.

The governor's houfe is fuppofed to be in the great

fquare, marked by the letter B, and the great church

oppofite to it, marked C : the governor's houfe takes

up as much room as three others, and his garden as

much as two : fo that the houfe is 108 feet in front,

and 36 in depth, and the garden 36 feet broad, and

Р 72
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72 long and if this is not thought fufficient, the whole

opening behind may be taken into his garden.

It is alſo common to build a fountain in the very

center of the place, or great fquare, decorated in a

neat manner, with four fpouts facing the four principal

ftreets : For fince water is the moſt neceffary thing

wanting in a garriſon, both for men and cattle ; there

cannot be too much care taken to fupply the place

with it for which reafon, water is brought from

fprings, or rivers near hand, by means of pipes, and

engines if neceffary, at the fame time that the town is

built ; there ought befides this, in the center of the

place, to be feveral others contrived, in the corner ofthe

ftreets, ifthe place is large, to fupply every part of the

town plentifully.

When an old place is fortified where there are houſes,

the ftreets are left as they were ; the principal ones

are only widened and made ſtrait if poffible, either by

demoliſhing the old houſes, and buildingnew ones, or

elfe waiting till the old ones decay, and then obliging

the inhabitants to build them on a ſtrait line : this is

often practiſed by the French, when they fortify old

towns, as I have feen at Douay, and other places it is

true, that this is againſt the laws of England ; but any

thing that tends to the benefit of the public in general,

ought to be preferred before the obftinacy of private

people who lofe nothing by it.

In new places built abroad, in plantations where

there is fufficient room, and where the fortification of-

ten confifts of the town- wall and ditch only ; I would

make the intervals between the streets greater than what

we have reprefented here in this plan, as likewife all the

bye ſtreets about 30 feet wide : For nothing contributes

more to the wholefomnefs of the place, as well as agree-

ableness, than fine large ftreets, and great openings

behind the houſes, planted with trees, eſpecially in

warm climates ; befides, all the fhops to work in

fhould be built there, and no others ought to be per-

mitted
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mitted in the front of the ſtreets, than thoſe for ſelling

goods, as we have obferved before.

The engineer employed in the building of Halifax,

in Nova Scotia, has, in my opinion, committed a great

miſtake, in building the ftreets fo near to each other as

he did ; for each houfe is 36 feet in front, and 72 in

depth, and no opening is left behind, as I have been

informed, by an officer that was there, and employed

in the works. This mistake can ariſe from no other

reaſon, than the manner of building fortified places in

Europe : butthe cafe is quite different, becauſe theſe places

have a great number of outworks, befides the body of

the place ; for which reaſon, we are obliged to crowd

the buildings as much as we can, that there may be

room for the inhabitants, befides a large garrison :

whereas abroad, where the fortification is confiderable,

the place ſhould be made as pleaſant and convenient

as poffible.

It was faid, the few people that went there, were not

fufficient to clear a larger fpot of ground ; but in an-

fwer to this, I fay, they need not clear more ground

at firft than to build upon ; and leave the openings

behind for another opportunity, when they have more

time ; by doing this, the wood left may ferve for tim-

ber to build out-houſes, and the branches for fewel to

burn, when perhaps they must go far for it, and are

expoſed to the infults of the Indians at the fame time.

+

The ftore houſes for amunition and artillery being

military edifices, and requiring much room, it is not

eafy to determine their fituations, becauſe they depend

on many circumſtances, which cannot fo well be known

as uponthe ſpot ; it is neceffary to obferve, that they

fhould be feparate from one another, as well as from

other buildings, to prevent accidents as much as is

poffible, which may happen by fetting the adjacent

buildings on fire, either by chance, or by the contri-

vance of an enemy: When there is a brook or river that

paffes through the town, it is requifite, for the good

P 2 of
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of the fervice, that the ftore-houfes fhould be near it ;

to bring timber and other materials, as well as ftores,

by means ofwater carriages.

We placed the ftore-houſes and magazines here, near

the curtains, which have no town gates ; fuch as are

marked D ; becauſe they are not near at hand, to tranſ-

port them upon the rampart, where they are wanted in

cafe of a fiege : and the triangular openings formed by

the ſtreets may ferve them as yards, which fhould be

walled in; they are likewife near the barracks, which

is another conveniency ; for as foldiers are commonly

employed in ranging and moving them, they are near

at hand upon all occafions.

The barracks are generally placed near the rampart

ofthe curtains, as marked here by the letter G; with

pavillions H at the ends, which are defigned for the

officers lodgments ; this is undoubtedly the propereſt

place for them ; becauſe an open ſpace may be left be-

fore themto draw up and exercife the troops ; the de-

tachments in time of war may be more privately made

for any enterprize that might be thought neceffary,

which could not fo well be done in any other place ; and

the troops are quite feparated from the inhabitants, with

whom they do not always agree.

As the tap-houſes and bake-houſes, for ammunition-

bread, are neceffary for the fubfiftance of the garrifon,

they ought to be built near the barracks, and fo as to

have a guard-room not far from them, in order to pre-

vent any riotous proceedings, that might happen ; and

as to the hofpital, it is almoſt needleſs to mention, that

it fhould be placed in fome bye place or other, fo as to

be ſeparate from the inhabitants, and noife ofthe work-

men ; eſpecially near a brook or river, in cafe there is

any that paffes through the town.

This is nearly all that can be ſaid in regard to this

fubject, when the place is large ; but in fmall forts

there requires not fo many ftore-houfes, which how-

ever are always placed nearthe rampart. In fuch places,

where
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where there are harbours or citadels, regard muſt be

had to them in the placing thefe buildings ; but the

fubject being fo plain and eafy, it requires no far-

ther explanation ; fince a little practice and common

fenſe will fuggeft the neceffity of placing theſe build-

ings in the moft convenient manner : but the execu-

tion of theſe, and all other military buildings, requires

much more capacity and knowledge, in order to make

them folid, and at the fame time convenient ; which we

fhall difcufs more particularly, by treating of them each

feparately.

We have omitted feveral other things too trifling to

be mentioned, which the reader will partly fee in the

fixteenth plate, which befides will ferve as a further

illuftration to what has been mentioned ; and what re-

mains to be done, we must leave the fagacious reader to

find out himſelf, the ſubject being too copious to treat

particularly of all the minute parts.

Fo

SECT. XIX.

Of POWDER- MAGAZINES.

ORMERLY powder-magazines were made in

a quite different manner from thoſe at prefent ; they

placed the powder in towers that had been built in the

town-walls, by which they became liable to many acci-

dents ; for when the powder happened to be fet on fire,

either by chance or by fome concerted ſcheme ofthe

enemy with the inhabitants, it opened the town, and

made a breach for the enemy to enter, as it happened at

Aire, according to Mr. Belidor, when that place be-

longed to the Spaniards : The French, who then befieged

it, having got intelligence from fome inhabitant, found

means to fet the powder on fire, that was placed in one

of the baftions ; which had fo great an effect, as to make

a large breach, and as foon as the befiegers had prepared

P 3
for
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for an affault, the garrifon furrendered , whereas, with-

out this accident, they might have defended themſelves

muchlonger.

Finding by experience, that the building magazines

in the rampart was of dangerous confequence, they

are now placed in different parts of the town, and made

ofvarious figures ; but it was a great while before the

right one was found : the moſt common had ſeveral

pillars in the middle to ſupport the arches ; but to bring

thefe double arches under the fame roof, the top muſt

be loaded with fo great a quantity of maſonry as almoſt

burft the arches: finding this method inconvenient , it

was agreed to make them of one fingle arch, as being

much better than the former : the form of this arch

was of the Gothic kind ; and in order to get more room

for lodgingthe powder, a floor was made at the (pring

of it.

Plate XVII. But Mr. Vauban having obferved, in

feveral fieges, that theſe kind of arches were too weak,

and that the floor loaded the piers very much to no

purpoſe, fince prudence requires not to lodge fo much

powder inthe fame place ; and being better to divide

it into feveral parts, he abfolutely rejected all the

different methods till then followed, and propofed a

new one, much more perfect ; and which is that

repreſented by the firft and fecond figures, and is the

only one hitherto executed with fuccefs ; though fome-

thing may be changed for the better, as we fhall fhew

hereafter.

If we may believe what has been faid on that ſubject,

we are told, that there were thrown upwards of 80

fhells upon a magazine of this fort, at Landaw, with

out doing the leaft damage to the vault : the fame

thing is reported to have happened at Ath, and in fe-

veral other places. Mr. Demus, director of fortification,

and a perfon of good reputation, affures, that in the

fiege of Tournay, by the duke of Malborough, where

he ferved, there were thrown upwards of 45000 fhells

into
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into the citadel, and the greateſt part of them fell upon

two powder-magazines of this fort, and yet neither of

them was damaged ; whereas there were fome built with

Gothic arches, that were deftroyed by three or four ſhells

that fell upon them, notwithſtanding that they had

been covered with five or fix feet of earth, fome time

berore the fiege began.

The dimenfions of Mr. Vauban's magazines are as

follow; the plan is 60 feet long, clear within, and 25

broad ; the foundations are 9 or 10 feet thick under

the long fides which fupport the arch ; and thefe fides

he made 8 or 9 feet thick, according as the maſonry

was good or indifferent, and 8 feet high from the foun-

dation to the fpring ofthe arch ; fo that, making the

floor about two feet from the ground to keep it free

from all dampneſs, there remained 6 feet for the height

of the ftory.

The thinneft part or hanches of the arch is three

feet thick, and the arch made of four leffer ones, one

overthe other, and the outfide ofthe whole terminated

in a flope to form the roof; from the higheſt part of

the arch to the ridges is 8 feet, which makes the angle

fomewhat greater than 90 degrees ; the two wings, or

gable ends, are four feet thick, raiſed ſomewhat higher

than the roof, as is cuftomary in other buildings ; as to

their foundations they are 5 feet thick, and as deep as

the nature ofthe ground reqnired.

The piers or long fides are fupported by four coun-

terforts, each of fix feet broad, and 4 feet long, and

their interval 12 feet ; between the intervals of the

counterforts, are air holes, in order to keep the maga-

zine dry and free from dampnefs ; the dices of theſe

air-holes are commonly a foot and a half every way,

and the vacant ſpace round them are three inches, made

fo as the in and outfides be in the fame direction , as

may be ſeen by the plan ; the dices ferve to prevent an

enemy from throwing fire in, to burn the magazine,

and for a further precaution , it is neceffary to ſtop

P 4 thefe
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thefe air- holes with ſeveral iron plates, that have ſmall

holes in them like a fkimmer, otherwife fire might be

tied to the tail of a ſmall animal, and fo drive it in that

way , this would be no hard matter to do, fince where

this precaution has been neglected, egg-fhells have

been found within, that have been carried there by

weaЛles.

To keep the floor from dampnefs, beams are laid

long- ways, and to prevent thefe beams from being

foon rotten, large ftones are laid under them ; theſe

beams are 8 or 9 inches fquare, or rather 10 high and

8 broad, which is better, and 18 inches diftant from

each other ; their interval is filled with dry fea coals , or,

chips of dry ftones ; then over thefe beams are others

laid cross - ways, of 4 inches broad, and 5 high, which

are covered with two inch planks.

To give light to the magazine, a window is made in

each wing, which are fhut up by two fhutters ofí2 or 3

inches thick, one within and the other without ; that

which is on the outfide is covered with an iron plate,

and is faſtened with bolts, as well as that on the infide.

Theſe windows are made very high, for fear of accidents,

and are opened by means of a ladder, to give air to the

magazine in fine dry weather.

There is likewife a double door made of ftrong

planks, the one opens on the outfide, and the other

within ; the outfide one is alfo covered with an iron.

plate, and both are locked by a ſtrong double lock ; the

ftore-keeper has the key of the outfide , and the go-

vernor that of the infide : the door ought to face the

fouth nearly if poffible ; in order to render the maga-

zine as light as can be, and that the wind blowing in

may be dry and warm. Sometimes a wall of 10 feet

high is built round the magazine about 12 diftant from

ir, to prevent any thing from approaching it without

being feen.

Here we take not fo much precautions, for I never

did fee any with double doors, or fhutters, and they

4 are
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are built in fo flight a manner, that it would be an eaſy

matter to deftroy them. I have feen a project for

mending a powder-magazine at Minorca ; there were to

be no less than four doors, and as many windows as

are commonly made in a dwelling houfe : there was to

be likewiſe a brick floor, and to render the work com-

pleat, crofs-walls were to be built within, at every

twelve feet diftant : and yet this project was contrived

by a perſon of the greateft repute for his fkill in en-

gineering; and would, in all probability, have been ex-

ecuted, had I not prevailed with the furveyor general

at that time to lay it aſide.

Such a magazine as this will hold about 200,000

pounds ofpowder, when the barrels are fix above one

another, which however is not done, but in cafe of ne-

ceffity, becauſe when they lie fo much on each other, it

is very troubleſome to remove them, and change their

pofition, which ought to be done once a year at leaſt ;

otherwife the falt petre, being the heaviest ingredient,

will defcend into the lower part of the barrel, and the

powder above will lofe much of its goodness ; but to

prevent the barrels from rolling, when fome are taken

off, two woodenpoſts are erected, of about 4 or 5 inches

fquare, between every 10 or 12 barrels, by this means

they may be piled up as high as you pleaſe, or taken off

without any danger.

Mr. Belidor would have brick walls made under the

floor, instead of beams, and a double floor laid on the

crofs-beams ; which does not appear to me to be ſo well

as the manner propofed here ; the reader is, however,

at liberty to chufe that method he likes beft.

Inftead of making the fide walls 8 feet thick, as

Mr. Vauban does, we have made ours here but feven,

and turned the counterforts contrary to his pofition ;

that is, inftead of being 6 feet broad, and 4 long, ours

are 6 feet long, and 4 broad, which ftrengthen the

walls very much; as his were only 12 feet diftant from

each other, ours become 14 feet afunder, fuppofing the

extreme

f
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extreme ones to be within a foot from the infide ofthe

wings produced.

It is likewife to be obſerved, that inftead of making

four arches one over another, each of them the length

of a brick thick, in the manner of Mr. Vauban, we

make but one continued arch three feet thick, which

makes it much stronger, as it eafily might be proved

by what has been demonftrated in the fecond fection .

The reaſon of making our fide walls feven feet thick

only, instead of eight, according to Mr. Vauban, is

becauſe we found, by the rules of mechanics, and the

ftricteft computation, but 7 feet and two inches, when

they are four feet long, and fix broad : but by making

them fix feet long, and four broad, the walls are capa-

ble of a greater refiftance than his, and they being

found strong enough by a long courfe of experience,

there cannot be the leaft doubt, but that ours will be

fufficiently ftrong.

In the theory of arches we made no allowance for

friction, but confider the ftones only according to

their weight, whereas, in that of the walls which fup-

port earth, we made an allowance of one third of the

weight, for the friction, and yet our walls are as

ftrong as thoſe built by Mr. Vauban ; it may feem con-

tradictory to make no allowance here ; but if it be con-

fidered, that the ftones never cloſe and bed fo together

as to make one continued folid, as the theory fuppofes ;

but on the contrary, lay often hollow, and the void

fpaces are filled up with bad mortar, it is a great while

before theſe piers or walls are dry, and become capa-

ble of as much refiftance as is required : befides, an

allowance muſt be made to refift the force of the fhells

thrown upon them, as has been obferved in the ſecond

fection.

In order to fucceed in theſe kind of buildings, it is,

highly requifite that the engineer fhould watch the

workmen continually, in order to make the wall as

folid and compact as poffible, that the ftones or bricks

bed
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bed well, and no holes big enough to hold a ſtone or

brick to be filled with mortar : And lastly, to make uſe

of the best materials to be had thereabouts ; and when

the arch is built, the centers fhould be left to fupport

them, at leaſt for fix months, that is, till the work is

fettled and dry, otherwiſe the arch is in danger of tumb-

ling down, or elſe the walls must be made ſtronger than

they need to be.

The third and fourth figures reprefent the plan and

fection of a large magazine, for ftowing a great quantity

in the fame place : the piers or fide-walls, which fup-

port the arch, are here 10 feet thick, 72 feet long, and

25 high, from the foundation to the fpring ofthe arch ;

the middle wall , which fupports the two ſmall arches of

the ground floor, is 8 feet high, and 18 inches thick, as

are likewiſe the arches ; the thickness ofthe great arch

is 3 feet 6 inches, and the counterforts, as well as the

air-holes, are the fame as in the former.

Such large magazines as this, are by no means to be

built in fortified towns, becaufe if any accident ſhould

happen, all the powder would be loft at once, whereby

the place would be obliged to capitulate ; but in fome

inland part ofthe country near the capital, where no ene-

my is expected, they might be ufed, as for a general

magazine, and that from thence the powder might be

diftributed tothe feveral places where it may be wanted :

yet, in my opinion, it would be better to make two

fmall ones, and place them at a proper diftance, that

if one fhould be blown up by accident, the other might

be fafe.

The ridge of the roof makes a right angle in both

thefe magazines, and it is neceffary to obferve, that

as the foundations grow deeper, fo they ought to in-

creaſe in width ; this is obvious from the common

practice of making walls thicker as they increafe in

height ; but no certain rule has hitherto been given,

to know how much that increaſe is to be ; fuppofing

the foundation to project inwards, by fix inches only,

which
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which feems to be fufficient, fince the walls never fall

that way then I would allow fix inches for every foot

and a half depth on the outfide, fo that if the foun-

dation be fix feet deep, its breadth muſt be increaſed by

two feet divided into four ſteps ; by this means you

may know at all times how broad a foundation muſt be,

when its depth is known. Although this rule is not

founded upon a demonſtration, yet, by the obfervations

ofcommon practice, it appears to be fufficiently accurate

upon all occafions.

SECT. XX.

Of BARRACKS, HOSPITALS, and STORE-

Plate XVIII.

B

HOUSES.

ARRACKS are built now-a-day in

all fortified places, to keep up the

difcipline, and good order in the garrifon : they have

been found fo uſeful, that no place is built without

them ; and experience fhews, that thofe garriſons which

have them, are much more quiet, on account of the

conveniency which non-commiffioned officers have to

vifit the quarters every evening, and to fee the foldiers

fhut uptheir quarters, which cannot be done when they

are lodged amongst the inhabitants, where they have

the liberty of going out and in whenever they pleafe ;

befides, when the governor has a mind to make a de-

tachment, or ſend out a party, he cannot do it, without

the knowledge of the whole town : If any alarm hap-

pens, the garrifon cannot be affembled without great

trouble and lofs of time ; whereas, when there are bar-

racks, every thing neceffary for the good of the fervice

may be done with eaſe.

Barracks are built different ways, according to their

different fituations. When there is fufficient room to

makea large fquare, furrounded with buildings, they

are
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are very convenient, becauſe the foldiers are eaſily con-

fined to their quarters, and the rooms being contigu-

ous, any order may be executed with privacy and ex-

pedition, and the foldiers have not the leaft connexion

with the inhabitants of the place, which prevents quar-

rels and riots.

This difpofition of the barracks is eſpecially conve-

nient for the horſe and dragroons, becauſe they want a

convenientplace for the daily mounting their horſes ; and

in this cafe, the lodging-rooms are built over the ſtables,

with a gallery ferving for a communication from one

room to another, quite round the building, with ftair-

caſes in the corners, and ſometimes another in the mid-

dle ofeach front ; but care muſt be taken, to make the

first rowof lodging rooms pretty high, or elſe they will

be darkened by the gallery above them.

When the barracks are built near the ramparts ofthe

curtains, as Mr. Vauban has done in almoft every

place he fortified, they are compofed of a large pile of

building in a trait line, for lodging the foldiers , with

pavillions at the extremities for the officers : theſe bar-

racks are generally two or three ftories high, befides the

ground floor.

Between every two rooms in the front, is an entry

of 8 feet wide, with doors to the four contiguous

rooms, and a ftair - cafe leading to the upper ftories ; as

to the bigness of the rooms, Mr. Vauban made them

22 feet long, and 18 broad, in order to hold four beds

each ; I have ſeen ſome large enough to hold fix beds,

and with two chimneys in them ; there were three men

to each bed, which is the cuftom in all the French gar-

rifons, becauſe it is fuppofed, that one of the three is

always upon duty, fo that there is never but two in one

bed at a time.

Our barracks here, at Woolwich, are but 16 feet

each way, with three beds in each room, to hold fix

foldiers only, which is not fufficient, becauſe it requires

too large a building to quarter a whole regiment in

them,
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them. The plan and elevation in the eighth plate is

much in the fame manner, only we fuppofe four beds

in a room, which they may hold ; the rooms are 16

feet each way, though I think that if they were 20 feet

long, and 18 broad, it would be much better ; the

ground ftory is 11 feet high, the next to it 10, and the

laft but 8..

The outfide wall is two feet thick, and the partition

or cross wall a brick and a half; for if theſe latter are

thinner, every thing that is done, and faid, will be

heard by thofe in the adjoining rooms : the outward

doors are 3 feet and a half wide, and 7 high, the inner

ones 3 feet wide, and 6 and a half high ; the windows

are 3 feet wide, and 6 high in the ground floor, the

upper ones have the fame breadth, but their height di-

miniſhes in proportion to the height of the ſtory ; that

is, the fecond row is 5 feet high, and the laft but 4 :

the chimneys are 4 feet wide, and 18 inches deep,

going partly into the wall, and projecting partly in the

rooms.

The corner houſes, being defigned for officers lodg-

ings, have each an entry of 6 feet wide, with a ftair-

cafe and a cloſet of 5 by 6 feet at the further end : un-

der the ftair- cafe is another going down into the kitcken

and cellars, which we fuppofe are built under the offi-

cers houſes ; but in regard to the foldiers barracks, there

is no occafion to make either kitchen or cellar, as they

have done at Woolwich.

The third figure in this plate reprefents the fection

of the elevation, where it may be ſeen that the ſtair-cafe

goes ftrait up from one floor to the other ; but if this

is found inconvenient, it may turn at half-way, with a

landing-place : the roof is divided into two ridges, be-

caufe it is both cuftomary, and more convenient,

than if it was continued, which would make it too

high, and, requiring longer timbers, makes it more

expenſive.

Sometimes
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Sometimes there are piazzas built before the bar-

racks, as thoſe at Dublin, if I am rightly informed,

which are very convenient ; for when the troops are

drawn up, and a fhower of rain comes, they may fhel-

ter themſelves under it, to keep their arms dry, and

when the companies are to be examined, in regard to

their cloathes or arms, it may be done there at any time.

or ſeaſon.

In all garrifons it is neceffary to build hofpitals for

the fick and wounded ; its bignefs ought to be regu-

lated according to the number of troops required to

defend it in time of a fiege, and it has been found by

expérience, that out of 25 men, there is generally one

fick ; yet it ought to be obſerved, that in fortreffes

built in lowand marshy ground, there are more people

fick, than in places ſtanding on a high ground in good

air.

Knowing nearly the number of fick people, the num-

ber of beds wanted will alſo be known, and confequently,

the bignefs of the building, which confifts of a long

room to hold four rows of beds, and another above it ;

theſe rooms the French make 42 feet wide, and there-

fore if but two rows of beds be required, 20 or 21 feet

will do ; each bed ought to be 4 feet wide, and 6.5 feet

long, and the diſtance from one bed to the next can be

no less than 4 feet, fo that as many 8 feet as there are

beds, will be the length of the room which is to hold

but two rows of beds ; or half that length, if it is to

hold four rows.

Befides theſe rooms, there muft likewife be lodging

rooms for a doctor, furgeon , their mates and attend-

ants, for the nurfes and fervants ; a kitchen and laur-

dry, as well as a yard to dry their linen : In fhort, the

building is to contain every thing neceffary, both for

lodging and conveniency ofthe hofpital.

In regard to their fituation, we have ſpoke of it

already, but I muft add, that if it is not poffible to

place it near a river, a canal might be cut to it, becauſe

water
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water is abfolutely neceffary, for cleaning the apparel

of the fick and wounded ; for neatnefs in general is

abfolutely neceffary in fuch places, where the ſmell of

fomany fores,wounds, and other fickness, muftotherwiſe

be very offenfive.

We have not given any plans of hofpitals, becauſe

they may be conftructed various ways, according to

their fituations and bignefs, which an engineer upon

the spot will be acquainted with, and from thence re-

gulate his draughts accordingly, and it would not be

amifs to confult the doctor and furgeon about the feve-

ral conveniencies to be made ; this, and his own

knowledge in building, will be fufficient to perform

fuch a work in the best manner.

I had forgot that there is often a chapel built at one

end of the great room, to perform divine ſervice, and

when there are two rooms above one another, the up-

per one has a gallery looking into it, for the fick to fit

in without being obliged to come down ſtairs .

The laft public buildings we have to treat of, are the

ftore-houſes for all kinds of ammunitions, great and

fmall guns, and, if the place is fituated near the fea or

a navigable river, for cables, anchors, timber, and other

neceffaries, to repair and furnish thips.

In a ſmall fortrefs, fuch as a citadel or fort, a ſtore-

houfe of a moderate fize will be fufficient to hold the

ammunition, and other neceffaries for the defence of

the place ; whereas in a large town lying near the bor-

der of a ſtate, it is neceffary to have a ſpacious one for

the artillery, in fuch a manner as to contain every thing

wanted in a field train.

A ftore-houſe of this fort ought to be built near a

river that may carry ſmall craft at leaft, if poffible ; in

this cafe a bafon ought to be made, to load or unload

feveral boats at a time ; ſuch a ſituation is of great im-

portance, in regard to the faving expences ; for it re-

quires a great deal to tranfport a train of artillery with

all
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all its appurtenances by land to any confiderable di-

ftance. And as there is feldom any fortrefs built but

hear a great river or the fea, it will always be in the

power of the engineer to find a proper place for build-

ingthe ftore-houfe ; and what nature wants may be fup-

plied by art.

The ground floor of a ftore-houſe ought to confiſt

in a fhed to place guns and their carriages, tumbrels,

ammunition, waggons, mortars, and their beds ; in

fhort, all the other neceffaries which are too heavy to

be carried and depofited above : there muſt likewife be

forges for fmiths, places for carpenters to work in, to

hold iron and wood, and wheelwrights fhops, and every

thing of this fort.

The firft floor ought to contain an armoury, places

to hold all kinds of fmall irons, others for cordage,

pontoons, and every thing neceffary, that is light and

eafily tranſported . An engineer, who is not perfectly

acquainted with every part belonging to the artillery,

will not be able to form a right notion of a ftore - houſe :

there is fuch a connextion between the bufinefs of an

engineer and that of an artillery officer, that neither the

one nor the other can be mafter of his buſineſs, without

being tolerably well acquainted with that of the other :

I am fenfible, that this will be ridiculed by many practi-

tioners, but I leave the unbiaffed intelligent reader to

judge, whether this notion is right or not : As my in-

tent in writing this work is to inftruct young engineers,

it is no matter what thofe fay, who think experience is

fufficient to fhelter their ignorance.

Plate XIX. To give an idea of theſe kind of works,

we have repreſented the plan of the fourth part of a

rectangular fhed, in this plate, with the elevation of

one of the infides, executed at Woolwich ; the width

within is 33 feet, the length 282 one way, and 156

the other ; the wall is 18 inches thick, having pilafters

15 feet diftance from each other, they are two feet

broad, and project the wall by 9 inches ; the elevation

is
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is 16 feet high at a medium, for the building ftands on

a fmall defcent : the gate-ways, which are three in each

front, and one in the other fides, are 10 feet wide ;

the arches of the infide walls are 8, as well as the

height of the piers from the bottom to the fpring.

Plate XX. Here are reprefented the elevations of

the front and outfide, together with a fection through

the middle of the longeft fide, wherein the fection of

the roof is reprefented : As thefe figures are drawn on

the fame ſcale as thofe in the former plate, and there is

nothing material in them, but what the reader may

underftand, we fhall not enlarge any further on fo eafy

a fubject.

The ufe of this building is to put under cover the

carriages of guns, both for land and fea fervice, mor-

tar-beds, pontoon carriages, bread-waggons, ammuni-

tion- carts ; in fhort, all kind of carriages, that are

uſed in artillery : and as wood lafts much longer in a

place where there paffes a free air, than if confined,

it was for this reafon, that the infide walls have been

built with arches, in the manner repreſented in the pre-

ceding figures.

Befides the great ftcre-houſes in large fortreffes, fe-

veral fmall ones are built in different places, not far

from the ramparts, in order to lodge ammunition and

other things neceffary in a fiege, fo as to be near at

hand ; they are fupplied from the great ones, when

there is any occafion for it : but as their conftruction

does not differ effentially from the former, excepting

in their bignefs, it would be needleſs to take any further

notice of them.

The ftore-houfes built in a maritime town, are not

only to have room for artillery and ammunition, but

likewife for cables, ropes, mafts, anchors, and every

thing elſe, neceffary in the fitting or repairing of fhips ;

and this in proportion to the bignefs of the harbour or

number of hips that generally refort there ; thefe places

fhould have two ftories, the lower for heavy things,

and
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nd the upper for thofe goods that are light and ma-

nageable ; their fituation ought always to be near the

harbour or quay, that the fhips may come near them,

whereby a great deal of labour may be faved, in the

fetching and carrying things from them to the fhips.

SECT. XXI.

Of framing TIMBERS for PARTITIONS,

FLOORS and ROOFS.

A

S an engineer ought not to be ignorant of any

thing relating to common architecture, we think

it will not altogether be unneceffary, to fhew here the

dffferent manners of framing timbers on moft occafions,

this being a branch of his bufinefs, eſpecially as the

carpenters follow no other rules than thofe they learn

from practice, which are often defective, as will appear

hereafter.

Plate XXI . Here are five examples of different

partition-frames ; the firft, fecond, and fourth, are

given by Mr. Smith ; the third, and fifth, by Mr.

Price ; thefe are the only authors that wrote particularly

upon this fubject. The firft example is in the common

way, wherein it has been obferved by an artiſt, that

there are more mortifes and tenons than need to be ;

for if the braces were let into the principal pofts, fo as

to butt against fhoulders of about half an inch deep,

and nailed in, they would do the fame office in a bet-

ter manner than being tenoned in, as here reprefented ,

and would be done in less than half the time : and as

the quarters are only to fuftain the laths and plafter,

becauſe the weight of the roof is fupported by the

pofts and plates, they have no need of being framed

into the upper and under plates, which only take up

much time, and will not laft longer than when they

Q2
are
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are cut and nailed in only, and which is done in a very

little time with little expence.

The example in the fecond figure reprefents the

partition of a warehouſe, or of any other large build-

ing, where the grinders, or fome other weights are to

reft on the king or principal poft, E ; but it may be

obferved, that if this wall was to fupport great weights

in two places, it ſhould be inverted, fo as the weights

may reft upon the pofts A, A: for in the firft cafe,

the two ftruts adjoining to the poft E, will increaſe its

ftrength very much, and in the latter, the ftruts ad-

joining to the poſts A, A, will, by the fame reaſon,

increaſe their ftrength ; but where the weight bears

equally on the upper plate, this manner of ftrutting is

needlefs. The author is alfo justly blamed for making

the joggles in the king-pofts A, E, A, as being ex-

penſive in the workmanship, and in the waſte of tim

ber ; it requires likewife much time in the framing of

it ; and after all, ferves to no other purpoſe than the

firft example, which is full as ftrong, and much cheap-

er.

The example reprefented by the fourth figure is

propofed to raiſe the height of two ftories, the lower

of 13 feet, and the upper of 12 , or otherwife in one

height only, as the fide of an outhouſe, hall, or faloon ;

now it is to be obſerved, that as joiſts are ſuppoſed to

lie on the middle plate in the firſt cafe, which is framed

into the king-pofts E E, and the outward principal

pofts ; the weight at each end muft depend on the

ftrength of the tenons, excepting fuch help as is given

to it by the under quarters ; the braces are therefore

placed exactly the wrong way, becauſe now they fup-

port the parts near the middle pofts which do not want

it, whereas if their ends were turned the contrary way,

they would affift the ends, as they fhould do, as being

the weakest part, and the whole would be equally

ftrong every where, and they would at the fame time

perform
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perform their office of bracing the frame in a proper

manner.

As to the joggles at E, E, in the king- poft, they are

justly condemned by workmen here as well as in the

first example, for the wafte of timber, and the loſs of

time in framing ; and it is thought, that if thoſe poſts

were made a ſmall matter more in breadth, and their

ſtruts let into them with a ſmall ſhoulder, commonly

called by workmen, bird's mouth, they would be as

ftrong and ſecure as they can be done this way.

The next example in hand, is that reprefented by the

third figure given by Mr. Price, which he fuppofes to

be a partition between two rooms, wherein doors,

A, A, are required next to the ends, and therefore has

placed a king-poft in the middle, and prick-pofts be-

tween it and the doors ; it is here to be obferved, that

the middle plate, alſo called intertie, is halved, not only

in the prick-pofts, but even into the king-poft alfo,

which is a great weakening to it, and therefore abfurd ;

nor indeed is there any occafion for an intertie at all , if

the height is intended for one ſtory only ; but fuppofe

there was one required, would not its being flighly

tenoned into the king poſt have been a lefs weakening

to it, and have given it a ſtrong bearing, by turn-

ing the lower ftruts the contrary way, to that they are

here ? It is true, that it is a common practice to halve

timbers together, but it ſhould never be done but with

very great judgment, and always avoided in braces and

ftruts.

The fifth figure is another example given by Mr.

Price, for a partition, wherein three doors are required,

one at each end, and one in the middle ; the two king-

pofts and the intertie are again halved into each other ;

and therefore the fame fault may be found here as in

the former : the joggles in the king - poſts and prick-

poft are likewiſe needlefs ; befides, the braces ſeem to

have no other meaning here than to fhorten the quar-

ters which croſs them, and fo are only nailed upon

Q3
them
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them here as well as in all the preceding examples,

without tenons or mortifes.

In all Mr. Price's examples of partition-walls, he ties

the lower end of the king-pofts to the lower plate with

an iron band, but for what reafon , is not eaſy to be

known, fince, as far as I can judge, they feem to be

entirely ufelefs, and therefore fhould never be uſed .

Many examples of partition-walls are given by au-

thors, of different conftructions, and for different ufes ;

but the whole art of framing this fort of work confifts.

in difpofing the different parts in fuch a manner as to

make the whole work equally ftrong ; in ufing no

more timber than is neceffary, and to join them fo as

thatthe work may be done in the ſhorteſt time poffible,

and yet be strong and durable, which cannot be done

without a competent knowledge of the rules deduced

from mechanical principles, and a good deal of prac-

tice, which feldom both meet together ; and for that

reaſon, the art of building has received fo little im-

provement in latter times,

SECT. XXII.

*

Of FLOORING.

PlateXXII.B muſt be made an
accurate plan of the

EFORE a flooring is begun, there

building, whereby a judgment may be formed where

to place the girders in the moft fubftantial manner ;

and indeed, this ſhould be done before the brick-work

is raiſed high enough to receive them , that not only

the lintels may be well placed over the doors and win-

dows ; which ought never be lefs than 5 by 7 inches ;

but in thoſe places where the ends of the girders are to

reft, if the lintels or bearing pieces are made equal in

length to the distance that is contained between girder

and girder, they will communicate the weight equally

on
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onthe whole wall, and which is much better than when

the bearing is on the part juft underneath them only,

which is the cafe when the lintels are made fhorter ;

befides, when lintels are fo laid, and are 5, 6, or 7

inches in thickneſs, in proportion to that of the wali,

they are a very great ftrengthening, and tie thofe parts

very firmly together : wherefore they are alfo called

bond timbers ; but to prevent miſtakes, it muſt be ob-

ferved, that bond timbers are properly thofe laid in

walls where no girders are, as in end and cross - walls,

and which are laid throughout at every 6 or 7 feet in

height, and being dovetailed or cogged together at

every outward angle of the building, as marked in

figure 2, and at every party-wall, as in figure 3 , or 4,

will moft firmly bind the whole together, fo that, if

even the foundation be bad, they oblige the whole

building to fettle together, prevent cracks and fractures,

which unavoidably would happen, if they were neglec-

ted : It may be obſerved, that theſe three different ways

of joining timbers are uſed, but the fingle dovetail,

as is marked in the fourth figure, is preferable to the

other two, as being more fimple, and yet tie the tim-

bers full as well as the others.

The proper places for girders having been determin-

ed, it muſt be obferved , to lay them fo as the boards

lay all one way throughout the middle of the building,

fo that the whole may be feen one way ; for if the

joints of the floor of one room are not parallel to thofe

of another, it would produce a very ill effect.

The fituation of the girders being determined in the

plan, we are thereby enabled to find their length, their

number, and their diftance, which fhould never exceed

12 feet in any building whatfoever ; nor fhould joifts

exceed that length : It is alfo obferved in placing of

girders, always to lay them the ſhorteſt way, and that

their ends have at leaſt 14 inches bearing in the wall,

exceptingthofe in very fmall buildings, where the walls

Q4 are
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are of thin dimenfions, then their bearing may be re-

duced to 10 inches.

Nothing being a greater enemy to timber than lime,

it is a very good method to lay the ends of girders, lin-

tels, and other bond-timbers in loam ; and fir is beſt

preferved by anointing it over with melted pitch and

greafe, of which the laſt muſt be one fifth part, and the

other four fifths : If this precaution is neglected, which

is commonly the cafe, the building will never laft fo

long as it would otherwife do.

As the proper fcantlings of girders and other timbers

have been treated of in the third fection , where we have

given tables of their dimenſions in refpect to their length,

we fhall no farther enlarge upon it here ; and having

fufficiently explained the fituation and manner of laying

girders, we fhall now proceed to the joifts, which are

of various kinds, as common-joifts , triming -joifts, bind-

ing-joifts, bridging-joifts, and cieling-joifts .

Common-joit's are thofe which are framed flush with

the upper furface of the girders, and which fometimes

are all of equal depth, but lefs than that of the girders,

whereby the girders become lower than the cieling ;

but the most genteel way is to have every third or

fourth joift equal in depth with the girder, whilft the

other intermediate joifts are of lefs depth, and between

thofe deep joifts, fix fmall ones to carry the cieling,

whereby the under furface of the girders will be con-

cealed, which otherwife have an ill effect.

Triming-joifts are fuch as are framed into two other

joifts, for other joifts to be framed into them, which

are against a chimney, or to make the opening for a

ftair-cafe, ſuch as are marked by the letter a : as theſe

joifts are weakened by receiving many mortifes, and

having to fupport the weights of feveral joifts which

bear upon them ; they are therefore to be made of

larger fcantlings than the common-joifts.

Binding joilts are thofe on which bridging joifts are

laid, and in which the cieling joifts are framed ; thefe

joifts
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joifts are framed flufh with the under furface of the

girders, and about 3 or 4 inches lower than the upper

furface ; that the cieling-joifts may be flufh under-

neath with them as well as with the girders : their dif-

tance is from 3 to 10 feet, and their thickness in pro-

portion to the length of their bearing, as has been.

fhewn in the third fection .

The figures 8 , 9, and 10, reprefent the manner in

which their tenons and mortifes are made by Mr. Price ;

and which is elteemed by workmen in general much.

better than any other : but thofe who are converfant

with the principles of mechanics, will eafily perceive

that neither the one nor the other is good for any

thing.

In order to determine the beſt manner of making

the tenons, it is neceffary to confider, that when a great

weight bears upon the middle of thefe joifts, or upon

any other timber fupported at each end by tenons ; it

is evident, that it will bend a little, and the under part

x, as in figure 8, will be the point fix ; and therefore

when the tenon is placed in the middle as here, the dif

tance of the line of direction of the force which en-

deavours to break the joift, from the point fix x, is

equal to half the height xv ; but on the contrary, if

the tenon is placed higher, that diftance becomes great-

er; and of confequence, the refiftance becomes great-

er, which fhews that the nearer the tenon is to the

upper part v, the greater the refiftance will be : But as

the mortife muft not be too clofe to the upper edge,

otherwiſe the tenon would break it ; I think the best

way is to divide the height x v into four equal parts,

one of which is to be the thickncfs of the tenon, and

placed two from the lower end x, and one from the

upper : as to the tenons marked in figures 9 , and 10 ,

they ought to be rejected as being contrary to the prin-

ciples of mechanics. It is to be obferved, that all

binding-joifts ought to be half as thick again as coni-

mon joifts ; becauſe, they being weakened by mortifes

and
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and having a greater weight to fupport, it is neceffary

that they fhould be stronger in proportion .

Bridgings or bridging joifts are repreſented by the

letterf, inthe firft figure, lying on the binding-joifts d

and which are alfo reprefented in figure 6, where n, n,

repreſent the ſections of two binding-joifts, and d, d, a

part of the length of a bridging-joift , andff, that of

a cieling-joift, with the manner of their reception by

the binding-joifts ; the fifth figure is a fection which

fhews the manner of fixing cieling-joifts c between the

deep joifts b, b, where fhallow ones, as a, a , a , are framed

in between them , as has been obferved to be the moſt

genteel way of framing common joifts.

The diſtance of bridgings is generally about 12 to 14

inches, and their fcantlings about 3 by 4 inches, or

elfe 3.5 by 5, and their bearing is never more than the

intervals of binding-joifts, which is from 3 to 10 feet,

as we have obferved before, and which are laid even or

flush with the girders to receive the boarding.

Cieling- joifts, the moft flender of all other kinds of

joifts, as having the leaft weight to fupport, are made

about 2 by 3, or 3 by 4 inches, according to the

ftrength of the building ; thefe are reprefented in the

first figure by the letter g, whofe diftances are gene-

rally 12 or 14 inches : there joifts are tenoned into the

binding-joifts, as is reprefented in figure 7, where n

reprefents a fingle mortife made on the one fide of the

binding-joifts, and r, s, two double ones called pulley-

mortifes, in the fide of a parallel binding-joift to receive

the other end of the ceiling-joift. Thefe cieling and

bridging joifts are feldom fixed till the building is co-

vered in ; when the last are pinned down to the binding-

joifts. Thefe kind of floors are called bridging- floors,

and are the beſt fort of carcafe flooring.

Having fhewn the manner of laying the feveral tim-

bers for flooring, it remains now to fhew how the

floors themſelves are to be laid ; their beauty depends

on the colour and fmoothness of the boards, without

knots,
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knots, and the cloſeneſs of the joints ; for which reaſon,

the carpenters plane the boards, and ftraiten the edges

fometime before they are laid, in order that they may

be fufficiently dry, and not fhrink afterwards.

As it is not an eafy thing to find a fufficient number

of boards free from knots, the beſt are generally picked

out for the floors of the principal apartments, and the

reft are uſed in other places lefs confpicuous. It has been

found by experience, that if the boards are ever ſo dry,

and the edges are anew dreffed, they will fhrink again ;

for which reaſon, they never touch them after the firſt

time and the beſt way of making clofe joints is not to

nail down the boards, till a twelve-month after they

have been laid ; this the workmen will not do unleſs they

are obliged to it by agreement, under pretence that it

is more work than they can afford to do.

The best wood for flooring in this country is the fine

clear yellow deal well feafoned, which when well laid

keeps its colour a great while ; whereas the white fort

becomes black by often washing, and looks very bad.

In buildings of confequence the fappy part is cut off,

and nothing but the heart is uſed, but then theſe floors

are very expenfive . But in common buildings, which

are made by contract , they feldom make even uſe of

dry ftuff, unless it is particularly mentioned in the agree-

ment.

1The joints of the boards are commonly made plain,

fo as to touch each other only ; but when the ſtuff is

not quite dry, and the boards fhrink, the water runs

through them when the floor is wafhed, and fpoils the

cieling underneath ; for which reafon, they often make

feather edges in better buildings, fo as to cover each

other of about half an inch ; and fometimes they are

made with groves and tenants ; this laſt method, when

well executed, appears to me preferable to any other

whatſoever.

I am informed, that in the beſt buildings, the joints

are made with dove tails ; then the lower edge is nailed

down,
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down, and the next drove into it, by which the nails

are concealed, which certainly makes the floor look

much handfomer than when the nails are feen : for

when they are wafhed the nails grows rufty, and appear

like fo many black fpots upon the floor, which has an

ill effect.

The manner of meaſuring floors is by fquares of 10

feet each fide ; fo that taking the length and breadth in

feet, and multiplying them together ; then by ftriking

off the two laft figures as decimals, the remainder will

be the content expreffed by thefe fquares. Thus a floor

of 18 feet by 16, gives 288 fquare feet, or 2 fquares

and 88 decimal parts ; fo that if the price of a ſquare

of flooring is known, that of the whole will be eaſily

found by proportion.

Formerly oaken boards were uſed for flooring, but

at preſent they are neglected, excepting upon fome

particular occafions, as in clofets and other private

rooms: theſe boards are framed together with pannels,

like doors, and poliſhed with wax, which makes them

look very beautiful, and are agreeable to thoſe who dif-

like a wet room ; but as they are flippery, and very

expenfive, they are much out of fashion .

SECT. XXIII.

Of ROOFING S.

Plate XXIII.

W

E are now come to the formation

of roofs, of which the former wall

plates are a part, as being the bafe on which the ſmall

rafters ftand. We mult, after having formed it,

according to the plan of the building, and fecur-

ed its angles, in the manner reprefented in the fe-

cond figure, plate XXII. confider the proper diftances

and
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and places to lay the beams on ; where it must be ob-

ferved, 1. To avoid the joints of the plate : 2. That

their diſtances be not too great, left you are obliged

to have large cieling-joifts, and large purlins, which

are but a load to a building, and therefore ſhould

not exceed ten feet : 3. That they lay over, or nearly

over, the heads of the principal pofts, in timber build-

ings, and on the middle of the piers, when they are

of brick or ftone.

The fituation and length of the tie- beams being de

termined, their under furface at each end being equal

to the breadth of the wall-plate, is dovetailed an inch

and a half or two in depth, according to their ftrength ,

and which are let into both theſe plates, in the manner

reprefented by the third and fourth figures, plate XXII ;

but, as it has been fhewn already, with a ſingle dovetail ;

as in figure 4. If the breadth be divided into three

equal parts, make the narrow part of the dovetail one,

which to the end opens to the whole breadth of the

beam . When the tie-beams are thus dove-tailed into

the plates, they are then faid by the workmen to be

cogged down, and ready to receive the cieling-joifts

and principal rafters.

But before the principal rafters can be framed, the

height of the pitch, and their length muſt be deter-

mined ; the pitch of every roof ought to be made ac-

cording to its covering ; which is of lead, pantiles,

plaintiles, or flates ; thefe are all the different coverings

ufed in England. The ufual pitches are the pediment-

pitch, common pitch, generally called true pitch, and

the gothic pitch.

Pediment pitch is that whofe perpendicular height

is equal to two ninths of the breadth of the building ;

becauſe the height of a pediment is likewife two ninths

of its bafe ; this pitch is ufed when the covering is

lead. Common pitch is that whofe rafters are the three

fourths in length of the breadth of the building ; when

it fpans the building all at once ; but is oftner divided

1

into
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into two equal pitches ; and it is uſed when the covering

is of plaintiles.

Gothic pitch, is that when the length of the princi-

pal rafters is equal to the breadth of the building, and

therefore is equilateral ; this pitch is uſed when the co-

vering is of pantiles ; fome workmen would have the

breadth of the building divided into feven equal parts,

the perpendicular height to have two of them, and the

length of the rafters to be four ; and that this pitch may

ferve for coverings of lead or pantiles : on the con-

trary, others will have the perpendicular height to be

one fourth of the breadth, when the covering is lead,

which is fomething lefs than what has been affigned

above for that covering .

That the perpendicular height ſhould be the three

eighths of the breadth in pantiles covering, which is

widely different from the former ; or that the perpen-

dicular height may be found by defcribing an arc from

the extremity with a radius of two thirds of the

breadth of the building. Laftly, the perpendicular

height to be equal to half the breadth for plain-tiles

covering, which makes the rafters fomewhat ſhorter

than in the pitch given before for that covering ; and

the length of the rafters to be five feventh parts of

the breadth of the building for flate coverings, which

is therefore nearly the fame pitch as that for plain-tiles

covering.

Thele are the various pitches commonly used for the

different coverings, and feem to depend chiefly on the

builder's fancy. We have proved in our Elements (art.

566.) ofMathematics, that if the height is 6 feventeenth

parts of the breadth, or, which is nearly the fame, if

the height is one third of the breadth, the roof will

be ftronger than any other of the fame fcantlings ; and

therefore, if the fcantlings are ftrong in proportion to

the weight of the coverings, this pitch may ferve upon

all occafions .

Although
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Although the principal rafters are commonly made

equally ftrong every where, yet fome think that if they

were at their feet nearly as thick as the breadth of the

tie-beams, and to grow lefs towards the upper end, by

one fixth part, they would be better ; which is cer-

tainly true, becauſe their centers of gravity become

nearer to the point of fupport ; they require less tim-

ber ; and as the rafters may as well be fawed in this

manner as in the ufual way, I fee no reafon why this

method fhould not be uſed.

The king-pofts fhould be as thick as the tops of the

principal rafters, otherwife they will not be able to re-

ceive them; and their breadth of fufficient ftrength to

receive the ftruts that are defigned to be framed into

them. Some will have it that the ftruts fhould diminiſh

upwards as well as the rafters ; but this would be car-

rying niceties further than is neceffary ; when the lower

ends of the rafters are strongeft, the purlins, collar-

beams, and ftruts, fhould be placed fomething higher

than the middle of the rafters, that the bearings may

be proportional to the ftrength, and not in equal parts,

as is ufual.

Purlins must have the fame thicknefs as that part of

the principal rafters to which they are framed, and

their breadth is generally made to their thickneſs, as

4 to 3; therefore the breadth being 8, the thickneſs

muſt be 6: tho' this is the rule carpenters go by, yet

their dimenſions ought to be determined by the rules

given in the third fection, part I.

Purlins are generally frained into the principal raf-

ters ; but, in my opinion, they fhould rather be laid in.

the collar-beams, becauſe the rafters are not fo much

weakened by mortifes, and the ftrength of the purlins

will then not depend on the tenons : when they are

framed into the principal rafters, their length cannot

be more than the distance between two contiguous

rafters, which is from 10 to 12 feet only ; but when

they
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they are laid in the collar-beams, they may then be

twice or thrice that length, according as the ftrength

of the ftuff will allow.

Small rafters may be in their ſcantlings 4 inches by

2.5, or 4.5 by 3.5, or elfe 5 by 3.5, according to the

nature and ſtrength of the principals, and their length

in a purlined roof fhould not exceed feven feet : it is

beſt to frame two rows of purlins , when the principal

rafters are very long, in the manner reprefented in the

first figure, plate XXIII . by the letters A, A; which

figure reprefents the roof, as a plain furface ; but the

method of framing the purlins in a right line, as here

reprefented, is not to be recommended ; becauſe when

the mortifes in the principal rafters are against one ano-

ther, they are not only weakened very greatly in thoſe

parts, but you lofe the pinning alfo, and therefore they

fhould be framed, as reprefented by the letter B in the

fame figure.

The use of this figure is, to determine the number

and fituation of the principal fmall and jack rafters ;

the principal rafters are thoſe marked by the letter D,

and lie through the body ofthe plan, with tenons repre-

fented in the middle ; the fmall rafters are thoſe mark-

edf, between the principals and the jack-rafters thofe

fhort ones, whofe tops bear againſt the hip - rafters C,

and are marked by the letter E ; the purlins are mark-

ed by the letters A and B ; as to the other parts of a

roof, which cannot be feen in this figure, they are re-

prefented in the following fection.

Fig. 2. This figure repreſents the ſection of a large

roof, having a king-poft and two ftruts to fupport the

principal rafters, the tie-beam is fuppofed to reft in the

middle upon fome party or partition-wall, otherwiſe

that beam would not be able to fupport the roof; be-

cauſe the greateſt weight, which is under the king- poft,

would rest upon the weakest part, as has been fhewn

in the third fection , part I.

2 Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. This figure is the fection of a roof to be

covered with pantiles ; the length of the rafters is the

two thirds of the breadth of the building, and the

height one half ; there is a lodging-room made in the

middle ; this roof is very ftrong, and may ferve al-

moft in any building, efpecially
if the tie-beam is fup-

ported in the middle by a party -wall.

Fig. 4. This figure reprefents
a roof, whoſe per-

pendicular
height is three eighths, and the length of

the rafters five eighths of the breadth ; this roof is alfo

very ftrong, but I think that in fmall buildings
the

king-poft with its two ftruts might be left out without

any inconveniency
; becauſe the two prick-pofts toge-

ther with their ftruts are fufficient
to fupport the raf-

ters.

Fig. 5. This figure is a fection of a roof of pedi-

ment-pitch, with a valley in the middle to take off the

barn roof afpect, which it otherwiſe
would have, if the

rafters were continued
up to an angle ; in this roof are

made two lodging
-rooms, as being framed with a col-

lar-beam and middle-poft, which laft muſt be fup-

ported by a party-wall, otherwife
the tie-beam will

fcarcely
be able to fupport the weight upon it, with-

out its being of very large dimenfions
.

It may be obſerved, that the pofts in fig. 2 , 3 and

4, have all joggles, which are by many workmen not

approved of, on account of the wafte of timber, and

the length of time to frame them ; in order to fatisfy

thofe that are for plain-work, and yet make it ftrong

and durable, it will be fufficient to cut the tenons ofthe

ftruts which enter into thefe joggles, as well asthe mor-

tifes, in the fame manner as they are reprefented here

by the joggles , which will do very near as well ; for

all tenons cut at right angles will bear the preffure of

the pofts in the ſtrongeſt manner that can be. It must

likewiſe be obferved, that all the iron bands reprefented

in theſe roofs, are thought by the workmen to be very

ufefulR
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useful in ftrengthening the work, though needlefs in

my opinion.

As workmen differ very much in their manner of

framing roofs ; it is impoffible to give fuch rules as

will fatisfy every body ; but what has here been faid,

together with the principles given in the third fection,

part I. of the ftrength of different fcantlings, will be

fufficient to the intelligent reader, to frame all forts of

plain roofs, upon any occafion, in the beſt manner,

which is all we propofe in this work : As to thoſe

called manfard , or broken roofs , and thofe for domes

or cupolas, which are the moſt difficult of all carpen-

ters work, their conftruction rather belongs to a com-

pleat architect than to an engineer.

But before we conclude this fection, it will not be

unneceffary to fhew how the length and pofition of the

hip rafters C, C, figure 1 , are to be found ; the dif-

tance P Q of the laft principal rafter D from the end P

of the roof is always equal to half the breadth PS of

the building ; and having the length QR of the prin-

cipal rafter D, that of the hip-rafter PR is likewiſe

given, as being the hypothenufe of a right angled tri-

angle P Q R.

And becauſe the perpendicular height of the roof is

given as well as the diagonal drawn from the point P

to the foot of the perpendicular dropt from the point R

to the plan of the building; the inclination of the hip-

rafter C, may be found by a ruler and compaffes ; or,

by_trigonometry, thns ; The length of the hip-rafter

PR is to the perpendicular height of the roof, as the

radius is to the tangent of the angle made by this rafter

and the plan of the building.

of CEILING.

Although the manner of ceiling is very common,

yet it is neceffary, that the young engineer fhould

know how it is performed : In buildings of no great

confequence,4
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confequence, the laths are nailed on the joifts, fo as a

part of the girder appears below the ceiling ; this is

done in view to get 5 or 6 inches in the height of the

room ; and the part of girders that appear are co-

vered with deal boards, with a little cornice round it,

and painted with the fame colour as the wainſcot. The

plaifter for ceiling is made of lime and hair, to make

it ftick the better, and laid on very fmooth ; when it

is dry and has any cracks in it, as commonly happens,

it is paffed over with a trowel dipt in thin plaifter,

this is continued till it is quite finooth, and without

any cracks ; after this it is white-washed two or three

times over, with lime-water and fize, till it appears of

a fine white.

But in buildings of any confequence, ceiling-joifts

are framed into the girders, fo as to be even with the

under furface, as has been obferved before : As theſe

joifts are put in after the frame of the floor is made,

and just before the ceiling is finished ; one of the mor-

tifes is made about a foot long, floping fo as that when

the tenant at one end is fixt into the mortife, the other

may ſlide through the other till it becomes perpendicu

lar to the girder where it is pinned down .

As to ceilings made with various work, or that are

painted, the curious reader may confult books of archi-

tecture, which treat of them ; we fhall only add that

ceilings are meaſured by the yard of 9 feet fquare.

Of WAINSCOTING.

Formerly wainscoting was made with oak, and it is

from thence it has derived its name, but at preſent

white deal is ufed only; the rooms were commonly

wainſcoted quite up to the cieling, and terminated by

a cornice ; but the later cuftom is to carry it only up

chair high, that is from two to three feet ; the rest of

the wall is covered with flowered paper, which is very

cheap and beautiful, or elfe it is finifhed with ftucco

R 2 covered
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covered with hangings ; to prevent the paper from be-

ing ſpoiled by the dampnefs of the wall, it is pafted

on thin cloth, and fixed in frames.

Walls fhould never be wainſcoted before a twelve-

month ſtanding at leaſt, two or three years would be

better ; otherwife the pannels will unglue, do what you

will, and fhrink in dry weather, whereby it will be fo

fpoiled that all the repairs that can be made will never

look well, fo that all the trouble and expences will en-

tirely be loft.

Thoughthe wall is dry, if the ftuff is not fo, it will

produce ftill the fame effect ; and as dry and well- fea-

foned ftuff is much dearer than that which is green, and

not many workmen have it in their power to keep al-

ways a flock of dry ftuff before-hand ; it is a very diffi-

cult matter to have this work performed as it ought to

be : I have ſeen a houſe that was repaired three times

in five years, and now is good for nothing ; be-

cauſe the walls were not dry, and the ſtuff not fuffici-

ently feaſoned ; and if government work, which is al-

ways well paid for, is fo badly executed, what muſt a

private perſon expect, if he is not very careful in his

bargain, and does not underſtand the work himſelf.

Wainscoting is meaſured bythe ſquare yard of 9 feet,

and all the turnings of the mouldings are meaſured by

a thread, and looked upon as plain, excepting the cor-

nice, which is meaſured and paid by the foot in length,

Of HOUSE-PAINTING.

As the various colours for priming and painting are

now-a-days made up ready for ufe, and fold in fhops,

I fhall fay nothing about them ; but only obferve that

all painting in and about the houſe fhould be well prim-

ed, and paffed over twice with the fame colour the

rooms are to be of, and great care muſt be taken to fee

that the colour is laid full, even, and fmooth, according

to the grain of the wood ; for when the brush is drawn

crofs
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croſs the grain it never looks well ; this is to be under-

ſtood to be done from the beginning to the entire fi-

niſhing of it ; or elfe it will be to no purpoſe.

In all out-door painting, the colours fhould be mixed

up with linfeed oil, Spanish white, Spanish brown, and

red lead in the priming, and finiſhed with white lead ;

this done, it will refift the weather, and laft a great

while.

Painting is meaſured bythe fquare yard, in the fame

manner as wainscoting, that is, all the mouldings are

meaſured with a thread ; the fafhes of windows are

paid by the piece ; if the doors and their frames are

painted in mahogony colour, the price is fomewhat

more than that of common painting ; this fome work-

men perform fo well, as to appear at a diſtance as

well as that wood itſelf. When chimnies are lined with

Portland ftone, they are often painted like marble, and

when it is well done, look very neat for three or four

years.

Of TYLING-ROOFS.

There are various forts, fuch as plain- tiles, pan- tiles,

ridge, hip, gutter, paving, and Dutch-tiles : plain-tiles

are the common fort which are uſed in covering of

houſes ; they are about 10.5 inches long, fix and a

quarter broad, and half an inch and half a quarter

thick ; but in the country they vary fomething from

thefe dimenſions ; they weigh about 2.5 pounds, that

is 100 weigh nearly 2500 pounds. Tyling is mea-

fured by a fquare of 100 fquare feet, and the num-

ber of tiles required for ſuch a ſquare depends on the

diftance of the laths ; which when 6 inches, requires

800 ; when 6.5 inches, 740 ; when 7 inches, 690 ;

when 7.5 inches, 640, and when it is 8 inches, but

600 tiles.

Pan-tiles are of a quadrangular figure, when flat of

about 13 inches long, 6 or 7 inches broad ; they are

R 3 bent
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bent cross-ways in the form of an S, only one of the

arches is about three times as big as the other ; ſo that

when they are laid on a roof, one of the edges which

is leaſt bent is covered by the edge of the o her that is

most bent, so that the roof looks like furrows, one high

and the other low ; thefe tiles ferve moftly for low

roofs, fuch as ftables, fheds, and outhoufes ; about

600 will cover 100 feet fquare.

Ridge-tiles are ufed to cover the ridges of houfes,

and are made in the form of a femi-cylindric ſurface,

of about 13 inches in length, and of the fame thick-

nefs as plain tiles ; their breadth at the outſide meaſures

about 16 inches or leſs .

Hip, or corner tiles, are at firft made flat like plain-

tiles of a quadrangular figure, whofe two fides are right

lines, and the ends arcs of circles ; the upper end con-

cave, and the lower convex , the latter being about fe-

ven times as broad as the other; they are about 10.5

long, but before they are burnt are bent upon a mould

in the form of a ridge-tile, and have a hole at the nar-

row end to nail them on the hip- corner of the roof.

Gutter-tiles are made like corner- tiles, only the

edges at the larger ends are , turned up for about four

inches : thefe tiles are feldom ufed where lead is to be

had, as being better for this purpoſe.

Dutch- tiles are commonly used in chimnies ; they

are made of a whitish earth, glazed and painted with

various figures, fuch as birds , flowers, or landſkips,

in blue or purple colour ; and are about 6.5 inches.

each way, and three quarters of an inch thick : when

theſe tiles are properly fet with good mortar, they look

very beautiful, and caft a greater heat than ftone ; for

being very fmooth, and glazed, the rays of heat flrik-

ing upon them are all reflected backward into the room,

efpecially when the fides of the chimnies are oblique

or in the form of circular arcs.

Pan- tiles are laid in mortar, becauſe the roof being

very flat, and many tiles being warpt in the burning,

they
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they will not cover the roof fo well as that no water

can paſs between them. Sometimes theſe tiles are var-

niſhed with a dark brown colour ; which makes them

laft a great while, and look better than the others, but

are dearer in proportion.

Plain-tiles are not laid in mortar, but pointed only

in the infide ; as to the ridge and corner-tiles they are

all laid in mortar, becauſe they lie feldom ſo cloſe, as

not to admit any water to pafs between them. There

are alſo uſed tiles in paving, that are either ſquare or

hexagonal, which when well burnt and laid in good

mortar, look very neat, and laſt long ; but as paving

in general is fo well known, it would be needleſs to

Lay any more about it.

R 4 PART .
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PART IV.

Of AQUATIC BUILDINGS.

A

S theſe kind of works contain a greater variety

than thoſe conſtructed on dry land, and re-

quire much more fkill and knowledge both of

the theory and practice ; no leffer work than Mr. Beli-

dor's Architecture Hydraulic, is neceffary to give a

true knowled of their conftruction and execution,

according to the different fituations and circumftances ;

As this author had the affiftance of the greateſt engi-

neers in France, who have more experience, and

knowledge both in theory and practice, than any

others in Europe ; fo no man had a better opportunity

to give every thing neceffary relating to this fubject.

Since therefore his works are, or ought to be, in the

hands of every engineer, we shall content ourſelves, to

give here fome general principles, together with parti-

cular obfervations of the moft material parts of theſe

buildings, for the fake of thofe, who have no oppor-

tunity to perule fo extenfive a work as his.

TH

SECT. I.

Of STONE- BRIDGES.

HE fituations of bridges are easily known, and

need no explanation ; the only thing to be ob-

ferved is, to make them croſs the ftream at right an-

gles, for the fake of the boats that pafs through the

arches, with the current of the river ; and to prevent

the continual ftriking of the ftream againft the piers,

which
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which may endanger them in a long courfe to be

damaged and deſtroyed in the end.

Bridges built for a communication of high roads,

ought to be fo ftrong and fubftantial as to be proof

againſt all accidents that may happen, to have a free

entrance for carriages, afford an eafy paffage to the

waters, and be properly adapted for navigation, if the

river admits of it ; therefore the bridge ought to be at

leaft as long as the river is wide in the time of its great-

eft flood ; becauſe the floping of the water above may

cauſe too great a fall, which would prove dangerous to

the veffels, and occafion the under graveling the foun-

dation of the piers, and abuttments .

To this may be added, by reducing the paffage of

the water too much, in time of a great flood, it might

break through the banks of the river, and overflow

the adjacent country, which would caufe very great

damages ; or, if this fhould not happen, the water

might rise above the arches, and endanger the bridge

to be overfet, as it has happened in many places.

Whenthe length of the bridge is equal to the breadth

of the river, which is commonly the cafe, the current

is leffened by the space taken up by the piers, for

which reafon, this thickneſs fhould be no more than is

neceffary to fupport the arches ; and it depends, as well

as that of the abuttments, on the width of the arches,

their thickness , and the height of the piers.

The form of the arch is commonly femi-circular ;

but when they are of any great width they are made.

elliptical, becauſe they would otherwife become too

high ; as has been done at the Pont Royal, at Paris,

where the middle arch is 75 feet, and its height would

have been 37.5 feet, inftead of which, it is only 24 by

being made elliptical.

Another advantage of much more importance arifes

from the oval figure, which is, the quantity of ma-

fonry of the arches is reduced in the fame proportion

as the radius of the arch is to its height. That is, if

the
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the radius is 36 feet, and the height of the arch 24 ,

that is, three fourths of the radius, the quantity of

maſonry of the arches is likewife reduced to three

fourths; which must leffen the expence of the bridge

confiderably.

When the height of the piers is about fix feet, and

the arches are circular, experience has fhewn, fays Mr.

Belidor, it is fufficient to make the thickneſs of the

piers the fixth part of the width of the arch, and two

feet more ; that is , the thickneſs of the piers of an arch

of 36 feet ought to be 8 feet ; thoſe of an arch of 48

feet to be 10.

When the arches become of a great width, the

thickness of the piers may be reduced to the fixth part

of that width ; but the depreffion of the two feet is

not done at once ; that is, in an arch of above 48 feet,

3 inches are taken off for every fix feet of increaſe of

the width of the arch. For inſtance, the thickneſs of

the piers fupporting an arch of 72 feet wide, fhould

be 14 feet, according to the preceding rule ; but by

taking off 3 inches for every 6 feet, above an arch of

48 feet wide, the thickneſs of the piers is reduced to 13

teet : Confequently, by following the fame rule, the

thickness of the piers fupporting an ach of 16 fathoms

wide, will be 16 feet ; all the others above that width

are the fixth part of the width.

After this Mr. Belidor gives a rule for finding the

thickness of the piers which fupport elliptic arches,

and makes them ftronger than the former: The abutt--

ments he makes one fixth part more than the piers of

the largeſt arch.

It is plain, that theſe rules are merely gueſs-work,

determined from fome works that have been executed.

But tho' examples are neceffary to confirm the truth

of the theory, yet they are not fufficient to form, from

one or two bridges that have been built, a general rule

for others of different forms or dimenfions, without

either makingfome ſtronger or weaker than they ought

to
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to be ; befides, granting this rule to be true, yet when

the piers are of any other height, we are quite left in

the dark ; and therefore, it is neceffary to have re-

courſe to theory, in order to find how much the piers

are to vary in their thickneſs, according to their height,

and the width of the arches : But, previous to this

theory, it is neceffary to know, the proper thickneſs

of the arches at their key-ftones, becauſe that of the

piers depends partly on it.

The thickneſs of the arch-ftones, I muſt confeſs, is

not to be determined by theory, at leaſt that I know

of; nor do thoſe authors who have written on the ſub-

ject agree amongst themſelves ; Mr. Gautier, an ex-

perienced engineer, in his works, makes the length of

the arch ftones, of an arch 24 feet wide, two feet ; of

an arch 45, 60, 75, 90 wide, to be 3 , 4, 5, 6 feet long

refpectively, when they are hard and durable ; and

fomething longer when they are of a ſoft nature ; on

the contrary, Mr. Belidor fays they ought to be always

one twenty fourth part of the width of the arch, whe-

ther the ftone be hard or foft ; becauſe, if they are

foft, they weigh not fo much.

But that the length of the arch-ftones fhould be but

a foot in an arch of 24 feet wide, 2 , 3 , 4, in arches of

48, 72 , 96, feet, it appears to me impoffible ; be-

caufe the great weight of the arches would, as I ima-

gine, crush them to pieces, bythe preffure againſt one

another ; and therefore Mr. Gautier's rule feems to be

much preferable : As he made the length of the arch-

ftones toincreaſe in a flower proportion, from 10 to 45

feet wide, than in thoſe above that width ; we imagine,

that the latter will be fufficient for all widths, whether

they are great or little : Therefore in the following

computation, we fhall fuppofe the length of the arch-

ftones of 30 feet in width to be two feet, and to in-

creafe one foot in fifteen, that is, 3 feet in an arch of

45 feet, 4, 5 , 6 , in an arch of 60, 75, and 90 feet ;

and
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and fo the reſt in the fame proportion ; this being pre-

mifed, we ſhall proceed to fhew how the thickness of

the piers is to be found.

PROBLEM.

Plate XXIV. Fig. 4. To find the thickneſs BC of

the piers, when the arch is terminated by two con-

centric femi-circles, andthere is a wallRN above

the middle of the piers whofe height is equal to that

of the arch, and its bafe to the difference between

the breadth ADof the pier, and twice the thick-

nefs AG ofthe arch.

Let the radius OM pafs through the center of gra-

vity L of half the arch GE, L K, and LI, perpendi-

cular to OA and OL ; then if the radius OA of the

interior circle be called a, the radius OG of the exte

rior one b ; their difference A G, d ; O K or K L=m,

n thearea G E of half the arch ; the height A B of the

piers c, their thickneſs BC= z; laftly, let unity beto

r, as the radius is to the femi-circumference ; or, which

is the fame, let r 3.142 nearly ; then by what has

been faid in the fecond problem, fection II . ofthe first

part; we have 4 n — rbb — ra a, m== a+

-

3 r

4

bb

a+b²

8 = c+ 2m — a, and 2 ng 2 nz for double the

momen
tum of the arch's preffure against the pier.

Now becauſe the baſe R G of the wall above the

pier is equal to AD- 2 AG, or 2-2 d, and its

height RNb, bz - 2 bd will exprefs the area of

that wall, and as the line which paffes through its cen-

ter of gravity perpendicular to BC bifects that line ;

z will be its diftance from the point fix C ; we have

-bdz for its momentum ; and as the momen-

tum of the pier C A, has been found in the above-

cited problem to be czz; double the fum of theſe

2

--

two
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two laſt momentums being made equal to 2 ng- 2 nz,

gives bzz +cz z -2 b d z = 2ng - 2 nz ; or if

we fuppofe b+c = s, and n- bd = sq ; this equa-

tion becomes sz z + 25 qz = eng ; whofe fquare

√

root is x +9 = ~ 218 +99.

REMARK.

Wehave fhewn in the ſecond ſection of the firſt part,

after problem the fecond, that on account of the ce-

ment and roughneſs of the ſtones, the weight of the

arch, or, which is the fame, the area n of GE, fhould

be diminiſhed by one third or more, in order to have

the true momentum of the arch ; and as in bridges,

the parts between the arches are filled up with loofe

ftones, their weight will be greater in this cafe, than

it would be otherwife ; The queftion is therefore to

find what value ought to be affigned for n, in order

to find the thickneſs of the piers able to fupport the

preffure of the arch, when it is loaded with this addi-

tional weight. For fince the ſpaces above the arches

are always fimilar when the upper part of the bridge

is horizontal, and confequently proportional to the

fimilar parts A G F E, and this is nearly fo in bridges ;

it is manifeft, that if the whole area A G F E, is taken

for the value of n, and the piers are fufficiently ſtrong

in one cafe, it will be fo in all others.

As the value of n cannot be estimated fo truly as

from fome bridge that has been executed, and is look

ed upon by the maſters of this art as a model to go

by ; fo we ſhall make it appear, that if n expreffes the

whole area AGFE; the thickness of the piers will

come out nearly the fame as thofe of the Pont Royal

at Paris, which ſupport the greateſt arch .

Accordingto Mr. Belidor, in an arch of 75 feet wide,

the thickness of the piers whofe height is about 6 feet,

fhould be 13.5, when the arch is circular ; and 15 feet

when
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when it is elliptical, as that of the above-mentioned

bridges ; But we have fhewn inthe fecond fection, that

the preffure of an elliptic arch is no greater than that

of a circular form, on account of the weight being leſs

in the former than in the latter ; and fince, accordingto

the problem above, the thickneſs of the piers of fuch

an arch is found to be 14 feet, when they are 6 feet

high, as in thoſe of the Pont Royal; it is evident, that

the value of n affumed here, agrees with the above

rule as nearly as can be expected.

Now as Mr. Belidor fays, that his rules are agreeable.

to the practice of the greateſt maſters in that branch of

engineering, we may prefume, that the thickneſſes of

the piers, we have found, will be fufficient in all the

different cafes that can happen, with this precaution

however, that the piers are made of ftrong folid ftones,

laid in the beſt and moſt fubftantial manner.

It is to be obſerved, that the thickneſs of the piers

here found, are fuch as if there were but one fingle

arch; but when there are arches on each fide, the pref-

fure of the one deftroys that of the other ; but as all

the arches cannot be built together, it is of abfolute

neceffity, that the piers fhould be able to reſiſt the

preffure of each arch, independent of the adjacent

ones ; for which reafon, it is neceffary to build the walk

GN above the pier before the arches are formed, as

Mr. Labely has moft judiciously done at Westminster-

bridge ; for by this means, the arch will be in no danger

to fall and caute needlefs expences. As to the parts

between the arches, and the wall G N, they ought not

to be filled up till fuch time as the arches on each fide

are finiſhed.

TABLE
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TABLE containing the thickneſs of the piers of

BRIDGES.

6
9

12 45
18 21 24

20 4.574 4.918 5.165 5.35 5.492 5.610 5.698

25 5.490 5.913 6.216 6.455 6.645 6.801 7.930

30 6.386 6.816 7.225 7.513 7.746 7.939 8.102

35 7.258 7.786 8.200 8.532 8.807_9.037 9.233

40 8.404 8.691 9.148 9.523 9.835 10.101 10.328|

45 8.965 9.57910.077 10.489 10.837 11.136 11.394

50 9.805 10.454 10.987 11.43511.8117 12.146 12.434

55 10.640 11.245 11.882 12.364 13.019 13.149 13.218

60 11.400 12.110 12.718 13.28113.723 14.109 14.314

6512.265 13.025 13.648 14.1854.654 15.082 15-433

70 13.11413.869 14.517 14.049 15.573

16.01116.400

7514.000 14.70515.33615.965 16.480 16.940 17.354

80 14.747 15.542 : 6.234 16.842 17.381 17.864 18.298

8515.51316.328 17.041 17.674 18.237 18.742 19.198

90 16.373 17.201 17.929 18.57819 157 19.679 20.152

95 17.18417.82618.772 19.438 | 20.036 20.577 | 21.068

100 17.991 | 18.848.19.61020.293 | 20.908 21.466|21.976 |

The first horizontal line expreffes the height of the

piers in feet, from 6 to 24 feet, each increafing by 3 :

the firft vertical column, the width of arches from 20

to 100 feet for every 5 feet.

The other columns exprefs the thickneſs of piers in

feet and decimals, according to the refpective height

at the head of the column, and the width of the arch

against it in the first column.

Thus for example, let the width of the arch be 60

feet, and the height of the piers 12 ; then the number

12.718, under 12 , and againſt 60, expreffes the thick-

nefs of the piers, that is 12 feet, and 8.6 inches ; we

muft obferve again, that the length of the key-ftone
1

is
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is 2 feet in an arch of 30 feet wide ; 3 , 4, 5 , 6, in an

arch of 45, 60, 75, 90 ; that of 20 feet width one foot

4 inches ; and the length of any other width is found

by adding 4 inches for every 5 feet in width.

As this table contains the thickneffes of piers in re-

fpect to arches that are commonly uſed in practice, we

imagined, that to carry it farther would be needleſs ;

befides, if any other arch of a greater width was pro-

pofed, the ſtrength of its piers may be found by the

foregoing problem, as well as that of any intermediate

one not inferted here ; or becauſe the difference between

the thickness of the piers of any two contiguous arches

is but ſmall ; thofe between any two marked here,

may be made equal to half the fum of the next below

and above it: thus the thickneſs of the piers of an arch

52 or 53 feet wide is nearly equal to 10.222, half the

fum of, the thickneffes 9.805 and 10.64 of the arches

50 and 55 feet wide, when the height of the piers is

6 feet.

Rectangular piers are feldom ufed but in bridges

over ſmall rivers ; in all others , they project the bridge

by a triangular prifin, which preſents an edge to the

ftream, in order to divide the water more eafily, and

to prevent the ice from fheltering there, as well as

veffels from running foul against them ; that edge is

terminated by the adjacent furfaces at right angles to

each other at Westminster bridge, and make an acute

angle at the Pont Royal, of about 60 degrees ; but lat-

terly the French terminate this angle by two cylindric

fürfaces, whofe bafes are arcs of 60 degrees, in all

their new bridges.

When the banks of the rivers are pretty high, the

bridge is made quite level above, and all the arches of

an equal width ; but where they are low, or for the

fake of navigation a large arch is madein the middle of

the ftream , then the bridge is made higher in the middle

than at the ends ; in this cafe, the flope must be made

eafy and gradual on both fides, fo as to form above

one
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one continued curve line, otherwife it appears difagree-

able to the eye. Mr. Belidor will have the defcent of

that flope to be one twenty fourth part of the length ;

and Mr. Labely fays he made it one twentieth part

only, which he thinks to be fcarce preceptible ; but as

Westminster bridge is 1220 feet according to his own

account ; if half this breadth be divided by 20, we

fhall find 30.5 for the difference between the height

ofthe middle arch and the end of the abutments : now

if this can be called fcarcely perceptible, I ſhould be

glad to know how far this deſcent may be carried ,

fince it is plain, that the flope of Westminster bridge is

too much by a good deal, according to the beft judges ;

for the beauty of any bridge confifts, in that one may

fee from one end to the other, like a ſtreet , if it is pof-

fible ; or, ifthe nature of the fituation does not permit

it, the leaft rifing is the beft ; for which reaſon , I

fhould think that one fiftieth part of the length is quite

fufficient for the defcent ; whence, according to this

rule, the middle arch of the above mentioned bridge

would be about 11 feet higher than the ends of the

abutment, which, in my opinion, would have looked

very well.

It may be faid, that the circumſtances would not

allow ſo eaſy an afcent, becauſe the arches are circular ;

but if the middle arch, which is 38 feet high, had been

made elliptical, then that height would have been

reduced to 28.5 feet, that is, to three fourths of the

prefent height ; this would have diminiſhed the height

of the bridge by 9.5 ; and befides, one fourth of the

mafonry contained in the arches would thereby have

been faved, which methinks would have been a fuffici-

ent inducement to recompence the little more trouble

required to make an elliptic arch inſtead of a circular

one.

The width commonly allowed to ſmall bridges is 30

feet ; but in large ones near great towns, thefe 30 feet

are allowed clear for horfes and carriages, befides a

S
banquet
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banquet at each fide for foot paffengers of 6 to 9 feet

each, raifed about a foot above the common road ; the

Parapet walls on each fide are about 18 inches thick,

and four feet high ; the generally project the bridge with

a cornish underneath ; fometimes balluftrades of ftone

or iron are placed upon the parapet as at Westminster ;

but this is only practifed where abridge of a great length

is made near the capital of a country.

The ends of bridges open from the middle of the

two laft arches with two wings making an angle of 45

degrees with the reft, in order to make their entrance

more free and eafy ; thefe wings are fupported by the

fame arches of the bridge next to them being continued

in the fame manner of an arch, of which one pier is

much longer than the other.

We have before determined the length of the key-

flone, but faid nothing of the others towards the ſpring

of the arch ; which were formerly made all of the fame

length, and the reft of the front-walls finished with

horizontal courfes up to the cordon, and the fpandrels

or interval between the arches filled with rubble-ftones

without mortar ; but now the joints of the arch- ftones

are continued quite up to the cordon, and the loofe

ftones between the arches on the infide are laid in the

direction of the fame joints : this way of finifhing the

courfes of the ftones, both without and within, is cer-

tainly preferable to the former : but the best and only

true method is, to form the outfide courfes, in the

manner juft now mentioned, and in the infide, the

arch-ftones continued fo as to form the curve, whoſe

conftruction has been given in the laft problem of the

fecond fection, part the firft ; this being done, and the

ftones fo far laid in mortar, they will be in equilibrio

with each other, as has been fhewn in that fection ; the

reft may be filled up with loofe ftones having proper

bonds as ufual.

As the conftruction of this exterior curve is ſo eaſy

its execution can admit of no difficulty ; but becauſe

we
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we have not given that when the interior curve is an

ellipfis, and we have proved that curve to be the beſt

and only one to be uſed in bridges, we muft beg leave

to refer the reader to the fifth fection of the third book

of our mathematical treatife, where it is given ; it was

through overfight omitted in this work.

When the upper part of the bridge is finifhed with

ftones in the manner mentioned above, ſo as to form

one continued curvilinear ſurface, a bed of fand and

gravel is laid all over it, of about 6 feet deep, and then

finished with paving the middle paffage, or with coarſe

gravel, and the banquets are covered with flat ftones for

the foot paffengers.

The fpring of the arches fhould begin at low-water

mark, that is, that of the middle or greateft, the reft

are raiſed ſomewhat higher, fo as to make the upper

part of the bridge of the propofed defcent ; but in a fitu-

ation where the water fwells very high in fome particu-

lar feafon of the year, regard muft be had to that, and

the arches muſt be raiſed accordingly.

The first figure of plate XXIV. is the elevation of a

bridge with elliptic arches, the fecond is the plan, and

the third a fection through the middle of the arch next

to the abutment ; the arches are 75 feet wide, the piers

12 high, and 15 broad ; the angles at the extremities.

are right ones, and reach from the bed of the river quite

up to the top of the parapet, where they form receffes

for paffengers to retire into upon occafion ; but the

foundation up to the bed of the river is rectangular, for

reaſons mentioned hereafter. The fection fhews the

wings ofthe bridge in front, and howthe arch turns in

that place.

We have thus given all the dimenfions ofthe feveral

parts of ftone bridges (for the moſt part deduced from

a well-afferted theory, and therefore may be depended

upon with more fecurity than thofe given by other

authors) and which are to be neceffarily known before

the building of a bridge is undertaken ; we fhall now

§ 2 fhew
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fhew howto proceed in the execution from the begin-

ning of laying the foundation to the entirely finiſhing of

the work.

How the work is to be carried on.

As the laying th foundation of the piers is the moſt

difficult part of the whole work, it is neceffary we

fhould begin with an eaſy cafe, that is , when the depth

of the water does not exceed 6 or 8 feet ; and then

proceed to thofe which may happen in a greater depth

of water.

One of the abutments with the adjacent piers is in-

cloſed by a dyke called batardeau by the French, of a

fufficient width for the work, and room for the work-

men; this batardeau is made by driving a double

row of piles, whofe diftance is equal to the depth of

water, and the piles in each row are 3 feet from each

other; they are faftened together on the outfide by

bonds of 6 by 4 inches ; this being done, frames of

about 9 feet wide are placed on the infide to receive the

boards, which are to form the incloſure, the two up-

rights of thefe frames are two boards of an inch and

half thick, fharpened below to be driven into the ground

and faftened together by double bonds, one below,

and the other above, each feparated by the thickneſs

of the uprights ; thefe bonds ferve to fide the boards

between; after thefe frames have been driven into the

ground as hard as can be, then the boards themſelves

are likewife driven in till they reach the firm ground

underneath.

Between every two piles tie beams are faftened to the

bonds ofthe piles to faften the infide wall to the outfide

one; thefe tie-beams are let into the bonds and bolted

to the adjacent piles : This being done, the bottom is

cleared from the loofe fand and gravel, by a machine

like thofe ufed byballaft-heavers ; andthen well- prepared

clay is rammed into this coffer very tight and firm, to

prevent the water from oozing through.

Sometimes

+
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Sometimes theſe inclofures are made with piles only

driven clofe to each other, at others the piles are notch-

ed or dove tailed one into the other : but the moſt

ufual method is to drive piles with grooves in them, 5

or 6 feet diſtant from each other, and boards are let

down between them .

This being done, pumps and other engines are uſed

to draw the water out of the inclofure, fo as to be

quite dry ; then the foundation is dug, and the ftones

are laid inthefame manner, and with the fame precau-

tions as have been mentioned in refpect to thofe of a

fortrefs obferving to keep fome of the engines always

ſtanding, in order to draw out the water that may ooze

through the batardeau.

The foundation being cleared, and every thing ready

to begin the work ; a courſe of ſtones is laid , the outfide

all round with the largeſt ftretchers and headers that

can be had, and the infide filled with afhlers well joint-

ed, the whole laid in terrass mortar : the facings are

crampt together, and fet in lead ; and fome cramps are

alſo uſed to faſten the facings with the infide. The

fame manner is to be obferved throughout all the

courſes to the height of low-water mark ; after which

the facings alone are laid in terraſs mortar, and the in-

fide with the beſt of the common fort.

The extent of the baſe of the foundation does not fo

much depend on the bignefs of the piers as on the

whole weight of the fuperftructure, which methinks

has not always been fo mnch confidered as fhould have

been done ; for it is faid, that every courſe ſhould pro-

ject about a foot beyond that which is next above it

from the height of low water mark, whether the bridge

be high or low, the arches circular or elliptic : but as

every pier fupports two half arches together with the

weight ofthe ſtones laid between the hanches ; the baſe

ought to be regulated accordingly, as likewife in pro-

portion to the height of the pier. When the founda-

tion is carried to the height oflow-water mark, or to

S 3
the
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the height where the arches begin, which ought to be

either thereabout or at moft two feet above it when the

arches are elliptical ; then the fhaft or middle wall is to

be carried up nearly to the height of the arches, and

there left ftanding till all the piers are finished , in order

that the mafonry may be fufficiently dry and fettled be-

fore the arches are begun.

As the piers end generally with an angle at each end,

it is customary to lay the foundation in the fame man-

ner, which is not fo well as to continue the bafe rect-

angular quite to the ends of the piers, and as high as

low-water mark ; both becaufe the foundation be-

comes then fo much broader, and alſo becauſe the

water will not be able to get under it : for when the

current fets against a flat furface, it drives the fand and

mud againſt it, fo as to cover it entirely ; whereas if a

fharp edge be prefented to the fcream, it carries every

thing away, and expoſes the foundation to the continual

action of the water, which in courfe of time muft

deſtroy it.

The piers being all finifhed, and the mafonry well fet-

tled ; the next thing to be done is to frame and fix the

cen ers, which ought to be fo folid and ſtrong as to be

able to fupport the great weight of the arches ; as their

conftruction is commonly known by workmen, and as

thofe made ufe of at Westminster-bridge will be explained

by Mr. Labely himself, we fhall fay no more of them

than to obferve, that they are fixed at the ends upon

the projection of the foundation ; and when the arches

are very large they are fupported in the middle by piles ,

and they must be raifed by means of iron wedges about

3 inches higher than the arches are intended to be, in

order to allow for the fettling of the masonry, theſe

wedges by being loofened gradually ferve to eafe the

center, fo that it may only juft touch the arch, and fo

facilitate the taking it quite away when the mafonry is

fufficiently fettled.

5
The
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TheFrench engineers fix thin boards on each fide with

the directions of the joints marked upon them, for the

conveniency of working with more ſpeed ; this appears

to be very useful, efpecially when the arches are ellipti-

cal ; they have patterns befides for every joint, in order

to cut the ftones in a proper manner.

Thefe preparations being made, the ftones ofthe firſt

courle are crampt together, as alfo all thofe of every

fifth courfe quite up to the key-ftones. All the ftones

are to be laid in good ſtrong mortar, not very thick, fo

that they may lay as clofe as poffible, and caufe but

little fettling the arch being compleated, the center is

eaſed by means of the wedges, but left ſtanding till the

next arch is finiſhed ; then it is taken away and made fit

to ſerve forfome other arch ; fo that there are not above

three centers required to compleat the bridge.

After the intervals between the arches are filled up

with ftones laid in a regular manner without mortar,

and the gravel is laid over them; two drains or gutters

are made length-ways over the bridge one on each fide

next to the foot path, of about 6 feet wide, and a foot

deep ; which, being filled with ſmall pebble ſtones, ferve

to carry offthe rain-water that falls on the bridge and to

prevent its filtering through thejoints ofthe arches , as

often happens.

Ifthe fame precautions were uſed here, as have been

above recommended to prevent water from penetrating

through arches conftructed under ground, I fhould

imagine that this would be much better than the method

commonly practifed : for when the water paffes through

the joints of the arch-ftones, as it does at Westminster

bridge, it has an ill effect to the eye, becauſe thoſe

ftones that are wet look of a black colour, different

from the reſt.

HowS 4
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How to build in water with COFFERS.

The former method of laying the foundation by

means of batardeaus is very expenſive and often meets

with great difficulties : for when the depth of water is

8 feet or more, it is fcarcely poffible to make the batar-

deaus fo tight as to prevent the water from oozing

throughthem ;and in that cafe, the number of engines

required, as well as the hands to workthem, become

very expenfive ; and if part of the batardeau ſhould

break by fome extraordinary wind or tide, the work-

men would be expofed to very great danger.

Therefore the next and beft method is to build with

coffers, when it is practicable, fuch as were uſed at

Westminster bridge . Since Mr. Labely promifes to give

a particular account of their conftruction, and the man-

ner in which they were ufed, we ſhall here mention

fome fewthings only, referring the reader for a fuller

deſcription ofthem to this gentleman's work, a part of

which has been publiſhed fince the bridge was finiſhed .

The height of water was 6 feet at a medium when

loweſt, and the tide rofe about 10 feet at a medium

alfo ; fo that the greateſt depth of water was about 16

feet ; at the place where one ofthe piers ofthe middle

or great arch was to be, the workmen began to drive

piles of about 13 or 14 inches fquare, and 34 feet long,

fhod with iron, fo as to enter into the gravel with more

eafe, and hooped above to prevent their fplitting in

driving them , thefe piles were driven as deep as could

be done, which was 13 or 14 feet below the furface of

the bed of the river, and 7 feet diftant from each other,

parallel to the fhort ends ofthe pier, and at about 30 feet

diftant from them ; the number of thefe piles was 34,

and their intent to prevent any veffels or barges from

approachingthe work; and in order to hinder boats from

paffing between them, booms were placed fo as to raiſe

and fall with the water.

This
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This being done, the ballaft-men began to dig the

foundation under the water, of about 6 feet deep, and

5 wider all round than the intended coffer was to be,

with an eaſy flope to prevent the ground from falling

in ; in order to prevent the current from waſhing the

fand into the pit, ſhort grooved piles were driven be-

fore the two ends and part of the fides, not above 4

feet higher than low-water mark, and about 15 feet

diſtant from the coffer ; between thefe piles, rows of

boards were let into the grooves down to the bed ofthe

riverand fixed there.

The bottom of the coffer was made of a ſtrong

grate, confifting oftwo rows oflarge timbers, the one

long-ways and the other crofs-ways, bolted together

with wooden trunnels, ten feet wider than the intend-

ed foundation. The fides of the coffer were made of

fir timbers laid horizontally clofe one over another,

pinned with oaken trunnels, and framed together at

the corners, excepting at the two falient angles, where

they were fecured with proper irons, fo that the one

half might be loofened from the other if it fhould be

thought neceffary ; thefe fides were lined on the infide

as well as on the outfide with three inch planks placed

vertically ; thethickneſs of thofe fides was 18 inches at

the bottom, reduced to 15 aboye, and they were 16

feet high ; befides, knee-timbers were bolted at the

angles, in order to fecure them in the ſtrongeſt man-

ner. The fides were faſtened to the bottom by 28 pieces

of timber on the outfide, and 18 within , called ftraps,

about 8 inches broad, and 3 or 4 inches thick, reach-

ing and lapping over the ends of the fides ; the lower

part of thefe ftraps had one fide cut dove-tail faſhion,

in order to fit the mortifes made near the edge ofthe

bottom to receive them, and were kept intheir places

by iron wedges ; which being drawn out when the fides

were to be taken away, gave liberty to clear the ſtraps

fromthe mortifes.

Before
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Before the coffer was launched, the foundation was

examined, in order to know whether it was level ; for

which purpoſe ſeveral gauges were made, each ofwhich

confifted of aſtone of about 15 inches fquare, and 3

thick, with a wooden pole in the middle of about 18

feet long. The foundation being levelled and the cof-

fer fixed directly over the place with cables faftened

to the adjacent piles ; the mafons laid the firft courſe

ofthe ftones for the foundation within it, which being

finiſhed , a fluice made in the fide was opened near the

time of low-water ; on which the coffer funk to the

bottom ; and if it did not fet level, the fluice was ſhut,

and the water pumpt out, fo as to make it float till

fuch time as the foundation was levelled ; then the ma-

fons crampt the ftones of the first courfe and laid a fe-

cond, which being likewife crampt, a third courſe was

laid: than the fluice being opened again, proper care

was taken that the coffer fhould fettle in its due place.

The ftone-work being thus raiſed to within two feet of

the common low-water mark, about two hours before

low water the fluice was fhut, and the water pumpt

out fo far as that the mafons could lay the next courſe

offtone, which they continued to do till the water was

rifen fo high as to make it unfafe to proceed any far-

ther; thenthey left off the work, and opened the fluice

to let in the water; thus they continued to work night

and day at low-water, till they had carried their work

fome feet higher than the low-water mark ; after this

the fides of the coffer were loofened from the bottom,

which made tham float, and then were carried afhore

to be fixed to another bottom , in order to ferve for the

next pier.

It muſt be obferved, that the coffer being no higher

than 16 feet, which is equal to the greatest depth of

water, and the foundation being 6 feet under the bed

of the river ; the coffer was therefore 6 feet under

water when the tide was in ; but being loaded with three

courſes of ſtones, and well fecured with ropes faftened

to

1
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tothepiles, it could not move from its place. By mak-

ing it no higher much labour and expence were faved,

yet it answered the intent full as well as if it had been

high enough to reach above the higheſt flood .

The pier being thus carried on above low-water mark,

the mafons finished the reft of it during the intervals of

the tides in the ufual way ; and after all the piers and

abutments were finiſhed in a like manner, the arches

were begun and compleated as mentioned before : the

whole bridge was built in about feven years, without

any accidents happening, either in the work or to the

workmen, which is feldom the cafe in works of this

nature.

It may be obferved , that all the piers were built with

folid Portland ftone, fome of them weighed four tons,

the arch-itones were likewife of the fame fort, but the

reft of the maſonry was finiſhed with Kentish rag-ftones ;

and the paths for foot paffengers werepaved with Purbec,

which is the hardeſt ftone to be had in this country, ex-

cepting Plymouth marble.

This method of building bridges is certainly the ea-

fieft and chapeft that can be thought of, but cannot be

ufed in many cafes : when the foundation is fo bad as

not to be depended upon without being piled, or the

depth of water is very great, with a ſtrong current and

no tide, I do not fee howit can then be practifed. For

if piles are to be uſed, it will be next to impoffible to

cut them off in the fame level five or fix feet below the

bed of the river, notwithſtanding that faws have been

invented for that purpofe ; becaufe, if they are cut off

ſeparately it will be a hard matter to do it ſo nicely that

the one fhall not exceed the other in height, and ifthis

is not done, the grating or bottom of the coffer will not

be equally fupported, whereby the foundation becomes

precarious : neither can they be cut off all together ; for

piles are to be driven as far as the bottom of the coffer

extends, which at Westminster bridge was 27 feet ; the

faw muſt have three feet play, which makes the total

length
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length of the faw 30 feet ; now if either the water is

deeper than it is there, orthe arches are wider, the faw

muft ftill be longer ; fo that I leave the reader to judge

whether this method be practicable or not, in any fuch

like cafes.

In a great depth of water that has a ftrong current

and no tide, the coffers must reach above the water,

which makes them very expenfive, and unweildy to

manage, as well as very difficult to be fecured in their

places, and kept fteddy : fo that there is no probability

of using them in fuch a cafe.

In fome cafes when there is a great depth of water,

and the bed of the river is tolerably level, or can be

made fo by any contrivance, a very ftronge frame of

timber about four times as large as the bafe ofthe piers

may be let down with ftones upon it round the edges

to make it fink : after fixing it level, piles muſt be dri-

ven about it to keep it in its place ; and then the foun-

dation may be laid in coffers as before, which are to be

kept fteddy by means of ropes tied to the piles.

This method has frequently been used in Ruffia, as I

have been affured by a gentleman who has feen it.

Though the bed of the river is not very folid, yet

fuch a grate, when once well fettled with the weight of

the pier upon it, will be as firm as if piles had been

driven under the foundation ; but to prevent the water

from gulling under the foundation and to fecure it

againſt all accidents, a row of dove- tail piles muſt be

driven quite round the grating ; this precaution being

taken, the foundation will be as fecure as any that can

be made.

The French engineers make uſe of another method

in raifing the foundations of maſonry under water ;

which is, to drive a row of piles round the intended

place, nearer to, or farther from each other, according

as the water is more deep or fhallow ; thefe piles, being

ftrongly bound together in feveral placed with horizon-

tal tie-beams, ferve to fupport a row of dove-tail piles

Y

driven
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driven within them ; when this is done , and all well

fecured according to the nature of the ſituation and cir-

cumſtances, they dig the foundation by means of a

machine with ſcoops, invented for that purpoſe, until

they come to a folid bed of gravel or clay ; or if the

bed ofthe river is of a foft confiftence to a great depth,

it is dug only to about 6 feet, and a grate of timber is

laid upon it, which is well fecured with piles driven

into the oppoſite corners of each ſquare, not minding

whether they exceed the upper ſurface ofthe grate much

or little.

When the foundation is thus prepared, they make a

kind of mortar called beton, which confifts of twelve

parts of pozolano or dutch terrafs, fix of good ſand,

nine of unflaked lime the beſt that can be had, thir-

teen of ſtone ſplinters not exceeding the bignefs of an

egg, and three parts of tile-duft, or cinders, or elſe

ſcales of iron out of a forge : this being well worked

together muſt be left ſtanding for about 24 hours, or

till it becomes fo hard as not be feparated without a

pick,ax.

This mortar being thus prepared, they throw into

the coffer a bed ofrubble ſtone not very large , and ſpread

them all over the bottom as nearly level as they can ;

then they fink a box full of this hard mortar, broken

into pieces, till it comes within a little of the bottom ;

the box is ſo contrived as to be overſet or turned upfide

down at any depth ; which being done, the pieces of

mortar foften and fo fill up the vacant fpaces between

the ftones ; by theſe means they fink as much of it as

will form a bed of about twelve inches deep all

over : then they throw in another bed of ſtone, and con-

tinue alternately to throw one of mortar and one ofſtone

till the work approaches near the furface of the water,

where it is levelled, and then the reſt is finiſhed with

ftones in the ufual manner.

Mr. Belidor fays, in the fecond part ofhis hydraulics ,

vol. ii. pag. 188 , that Mr. Melet de Montville having

filled
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filled a coffer containing 27 cubic feet, with mafonry

made of this mortar, and funk it into the fea, it was

there left ftanding for two months, and when it was

taken out again, it was harder then ſtone itſelf. Where

fuch mortar can be made, this method has certainly the

advantage over all the others, not only in building the

piers of bridges over deep rivers , but likewife in mak-

ing piers for harbours, and in all other aquatic works ;

but before it is made ufe of, I would adviſe the engi-

neer to make firft a trial of his mortar ; fince works

of this nature are of too great confequence to be carried

on without an abfolute certainty offuccefs .

Wehavehithertomentioned ſuch ſituations only where

the ground is ofa foft nature ; but where it is rocky and

uneven all the former methods prove ineffectual ; nor

indeed has there yet been any one propofed that I know

of, which might be uſed upon fuch an occafion , ef-

pecially in a great depth of water ; but as an engineer

ought toknow how to proceed upon all occafions, we

fhall therefore mention fome few obfervations under

this head. When the water is not fo deep but that the

unevenness of the rock can be perceived by the eye,

piles ftrongly fhod with iron may be raiſed and let fall

down by means of a machine, upon the higher parts,

fo as to break them off piece by piece, till the founda-

tion is tolerably even, efpecially when the rock is not

very hard ; which being done either this or any other

way that can be thought of, a coffer is made without

any bottom, which is let down and well fecured, fo as

not to move from its place ; to make it fink, heavy

ftones fhould be fixed on the outfide ; then ſtrong mor-

tar and ſtones muſt be thrown into it ; and if the foun-

dation is once brought to a level, large hewn ftones may

be let down fo as to lie flat and even ; by thefe means

the work may be carried on quite up to the furface of

the water.

But when the water is fo deep, or the rock fo hard

as not to be levelled, the foundation muſt be founded,

fo
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fo as to get nearly the rifings and fallings ; then the

lower part of the coffer must be cut nearly in the fame

manner, and the reft finiſhed as before. It muſt how-

ever be obſerved, that we fuppofe a poffibility of fink-

ing a coffer, but where this cannot be done, no me-

thod that I know of will anfwer ; and therefore I leave

it to the judgment and knowledge of the engineer em-

ployed upon fuch an occafion, in what manner he is to

proceed.

Among the aquatic buildings of the ancients none

appear to have been more magnificent than Trajan's

bridge. Dion Caffius gives the following account of

it : Trajan built a bridge over the Danube, which in

" truth one cannot fufficiently admire ; for though all

" the works of Trajan are very magnificent, yet this

" far exceeds all the others : The piers were 20 in

" number, ofſquare ftone ; each of them 150 feet high

" above the foundation, 60 feet in breadth, and diſtant

"from one another 170 feet. Though the expence of

" this work muſt have been exceeding great, yet it be-

" comes more extraordinary by the river's being very

rapid, and its bottom of a foft nature : where the

bridge was built, was the narrowest part of the river

" thereabout, for in moſt others it is double or treble

" this breadth ; and although on this account it became

"fo much the deeper and the more rapid, yet no other

" place was fo fuitable for this undertaking. The

"arches were afterwards broken down by Adrian ; but

" the piers are ſtill remaining, which feem as it were

" to testify, that there is nothing which human inge-

66
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nuity is not able to effect ." The whole length then

of this bridge was 1590 yards ; fome authors add, that

it was built in one fummer, and that Apollodorus of

Damafcus was the architect, who left behind him a def-

cription of this great work. It is agreat lofs tothe world

that his defcription has not come down to us, fince it

wouldhave fhewn both howtheſe works were carried on

formerly
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formerly and how far modern builders are inferior to

the antients.

THE

SECT. II.

Of HARBOURS.

HE making and incloſing harbours with piers,

fo as to refift the wind and waves for the prefer-

vation of ſhips in ftormy weather, is one of the moſt

ufeful and neceffary works that can be made in a trad-

ing nation, fince the fecurity of their wealth and power

depends greatly upon it ; for many fhips have been

caft away, and the lives of many people loft, for want

of a ſecure harbour, which might have been faved for

a moderate fum of money, had it been properly ap-

plied.

Though engineers are not generally employed here in

England in fuch kind of works, yet it is properly their

buſineſs ; this may perhaps rather be owing to their

want of ſkill in them to any thing elſe : but fince for-

treffes are generally built near the fea or navigable rivers

for the fecurity of trade, and this cannot be fecured

without building fafe harbours ; therefore it ought to

be the particular ſtudy of every young engineer, who

is defirous of being uſeful to his country, or of diſtin-

guishinghimself, to make himſelf mafter ofthis branch

of buſineſs.

As it feldom happens that fuch works are carried on

at home, he ſhould attentively examine thofe harbours

already executed, both at home and abroad, and take

notice of their figure, fituation, entrance, wind and

tide, whether the fhips can go in with fafety in foul

weather, and out when favourable ; whether it would

have been better if the entrance had been made elfe-

where ; whether the piers are ftrong and folid, or

want often to be repaired, and in general whether the

harbour
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harbour anſwers in every reſpect the intention for which

it was built.

He ought to get information from the inhabitants,

workmen, or the builder himſelf, if he is alive ; to

knowthe reaſons for making it of that figure, whythe

entrance is placed in that fituation, how the founda-

tions were laid, what accidents happened, how long it

was in building, what number of hands were employ-

ed, and what the expences have been.

Having thus examined as many harbours as he could

conveniently fee, and having made himſelf acquainted

with the manner of their building, he will be able to

judge, when a new one is propofed, whether the fitua-

tion is proper or not, and how it may be executed in

the beſt and ſecureft manner, together with what the

expences would nearly come to.

But before a young engineer enters upon practice,

he ſhould have a proper knowledge of the mathema-

tics, eſpecially of that part which treats of the mecha-

nical powers and hydraulics, in order to know in what

manner engines are conftructed and applied to the fe-

veral uſes they are intended for ; this he may obtain

by confulting thoſe authors who have written upon

them, and by examining the engines themfelves, to

fee if they anſwer the intention, or whether they might

not be improved ; or elfe, if others could not be in-

vented of a different form , which would be more fim-

ple, and more expeditious.

In order to affift beginners, we fhall fet down here

the principal enquiries to be made before a harbour is

executed, the manner of laying the foundation, and

how the works are to be carried on moſt ſecurely, in

the plaineft and eafieft manner that we could think of,

and which has been approved of by moft authors who

have treated of this fubject.

The first thing to be confidered is the fituation,

which may be fome large creek or bafon of water, in

or near the place were the harbour is intended to be

T made,
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made, or at the entrance of a large river, or near the

fea ; for a harbour ſhould never be dug entirely out of

dry land, unless upon fome extraordinary occafions,

where it is impoffible to do otherwife, and yet a har-

bour is abfolutely neceffary ; when a proper place is

found, before it is fixed upon, it must be confidered

whether fhips can lie there fafe in ftormy weather, ef-

pecially when thofe winds blow which are moft danger-

ous upon that coaft ; whether there be any hills, rifing

ground, or high buildings that will cover it ; in thefe

cafes the fituation is very proper ; but if there be no-

thing already that will cover the fhips, it muſt be ob-

ferved whether any covering can be made at a mode-

rate expence, otherwife it would be ufeleſs to build a

harbour there.

The next thing to be confidered is, whether there be

a fufficient depth of water for large fhips to enter with

fafety, and lie there without touching the ground, and

if not, whether the entrance and infide might not be

made deeper at a moderate expence ; or in cafe a fuffi-

cient depth of water is not to be had for large fhips,

whether the harbour would not be uſeful for fmall mer-

chantmen ; for fuch a one is often of great advantage

when fituated upon a coaft much frequented by fmall

coafting veffels.

The place where the entrance is to be made ought to

be well confidered ; it ought to be ſuch that the ſhips

may enter in foul weather and go out when fair : for

though fhips may enter when in diftrefs, yet if they

cannot go out when the wind is fair to purſue their

voyage and not to loſe their market ; fuch a harbour

would not anfwer the end for which it was defigned .

It is therefore neceffary to confider well the current,

tide, and winds , as alfo the banks of fand near about

it ; and to confult the mafters of fhips as well as the

pilots who live thereabout, or frequent the coafts : they

are better judges where the entrance fhould be than any

body elfe; but if it fhould happen that they are divided

in
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in their opinions, as it often is the cafe ; it will be

prudent not to determine the fituation of the entrance

till part of the piers are built, and fufficient obferva

tions made, where it will be moſt convenient.

When a fituation has been found that has all or moft

of theſe requifite advantages, an enquiry is to be made

concerning the materials to be uſed in building the

piers, where they are to be had ; if upon the fpot, near

at hand ; or when at a diſtance, whether they are to be

brought by land or water carriage, or partly one way

and partly the other ; their prime coft muſt be known,

the expence for bringingthemto the spot, the time re-

quired, and the expence of the workmanſhip to make

them ready for uſe.

All theſe preparative enquiries being made, the form

or figure of the harbour muſt be determined in ſuch a

manner that the fhips which come in when it is ftormy

weather may lay fafe, and fo as there may be fufficient

room for as many as pafs that way : the depths ofwater

where the piers are to be built, muſt be taken at every

ten, fifteen, or twenty feet diftance, and marked upon

piles driven here and there, in order that the workmen.

may be directed in laying the foundation .

This being done, it muſt be confidered what kind of

materials are to be ufed, whether ſtone, brick, or wood :

when ſtones are to be had at any moderate price, they

ought to be preferred, becauſe the work will be much

ftronger, more lafting, and need fewer repairs than if

made with any other materials : but when ftones are

fcarce, and the expence becomes greater than what is

allowed for building the harbour, the foundation may

be made of ſtone as high as low-water mark, and the

reft finiſhed with brick . If this manner of building

ſhould ſtill be too expenfive, wood muſt be uſed ; that

is, piles are driven as clofe as is thought neceffary,

which being faftened together by cross-bars, and cover-

ed with ftrong oaken planks, form a kind of coffer,

which is filled with all kinds of ftones, chalk, and

fhingles,
T 2
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fhingles, as will be explained more at large hereafter.

The materials being fixed upon, an eftimate is made

of the expences ; the number of hands to be employed

at a time is determined, fo as they may conveniently

work without interfering with one another ; and from

thence it may be nearly computed what time will be

required for compleating the whole work.

The manner of laying the foundation in different

depths of water, and in various foils, requires particu-

lar methods to be followed : when the water is very

deep, the French throw in a great quantity of ſtones at

random, ſo as to form a much larger bafe than would-

be required upon dry land ; this they continue to within

3 or 4 feet of the furface of the water, where they lay

the ftones in a regular manner, till the foundation is

raiſed above the water ; they then lay a great weight

of ftones upon it, and let it ſtand during the winter to

fettle, as likewife to fee whether it is firm , and reſiſts

the force of the waves and winds ; after that they

finiſh the fuper-ftructure with large ftones in the uſual

manner.

As this method requires a great quantity of ftones,

it can be practifed but in a few places, where ftones are

in plenty ; and therefore the following one is much

preferable. A coffer is made with dove-tail piles of

about 30 yards long, and as wide as the thickneſs of

the foundation is to be ; then the ground is dug and

levelled in the manner defcribed in the laſt ſection ;

and the wall is built with Beton mortar, as has been

defcribed in the fame fection .

As foon as the mortar is tolerably dry, thofe piles

at the end of the wall are drawn out, the fide rows are

continued to about 30 yards farther, and the end in-

cloſed ; then the foundation is cleared, and the ſtones

laid as before. But it muſt be obſerved , that the end

of the foundation finiſhed is left rough, in order that

the part next to it may incorporate with it in a proper

manner; but if it is not very dry it will incline that

way
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wayof itſelf, and bind with the mortar that is thrown

in next to it; this method is continued till the whole .

pier is entirely finiſhed.

It muſt likewiſe be obſerved, that the piers are not

made of one contiued folid wall ; becauſe in deep

water it would be too expenfive ; for which reaſon,

two walls are built parallel to each other, and the in-

terval between them is filled up with fhingle, chalk,

and ftone : As thefe walls are in danger of being thruſt

out or overfet, by the corps in the middle, together

with the great weight laid at times on the pier, they

are tied or bound together by croſs-walls at every 30

or 40 yards diſtance, by which they will fupport each

other in a firm and ſtrong manner. For want of theſe

croſs-walls it has happened, not many years ago, that

the walls of a work were overfet for the ſpace of fome

hundred yards.

If fuch mortar can be made as what the French call

Beton, there can ſcarcely be found a better method

than that above for laying foundations in deep water,

and it may be uſed upon all occafions ; but as fuch

mortar is not every where to be had without great ex-

pences, I imagine that common terrafs mortar, mixt

with ſmall ſtones, and fome cinders if to be had, will

anſwer the purpoſe as well ; but the engineer, who is

to carry on the work, ought to make trial of it before

he uſes it.

If the foundation be bad to a great depth, I would

fink it only about 4 feet below the bed of the river ;

and lay a ftrong grate of timber, as in thofe of the

piers of a bridge ; but if it fhould be rocky, a coffer

muſt be made without a bottom, and the under part

cut nearly with the fame rifings and fallings, according

to the manner mentioned in the laft fection.

In a country where there is a great plenty of ftones,

piles may be driven in as deep as they will go, at about

two or three feet diſtance, and when the foundation is

funk and levelled, large ftones may be let down, which

T 3
will
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will bed themſelves ; but care muſt be taken to lay

them cloſe, and fo as to have no two joints over each

other ; and when the wall is come within reach, the

ftones must be crampt together.

Another method practiſed , is to build in coffers much

after the fame manner as has been done in building the

piers of Westminster- bridge ; but as in this cafe the ends

of the coffers are left in the wall, and prevent their

joining fo,well as to be water-tight, the water that pe-

netrates through and enters into the corps, may occa-

fion the wall to burit and to tumble down. Another

inconveniency arifing from this manner of building is,

that as there are but few places without worms, which

will deftroy wood wherever they can find it, by their

means the water is let into the pier, and confequently

makes the work liable to the fame accident as has been

mentioned above.

To prevent the incoveniencies of this method, I

would take the wood away, and joggle the ends ofthe

walls together with large ftones, and pour terrafs mor-

tar into the joints ; when this is done, the water be-

tween the two walls may be pumpt out, and the void

fpace filled up with ftone and fhingle as ufual : or if

thefe joggles cannot be made water-tight, fome dove-

tail piles muſt be driven at each end as cloſe tothe wall

as can be done, and a ſtrong fail- cloth put on the out-

fide of them, which, when the water is pumpt out, will

stick fo cloſe to the piles and wall, that no water can

come in. This method is commonly uſed in Ruffia,

as I have been informed.

Plate XXV. In order to underſtand clearly the me-

thod of building piers, we have given the plan and

fection of one of the walls, in the first figure, fuch as

had been propofed for incloſing a harbour, upon a

chalky foundation : the water is but 6 feet high when

loweft, and rifes to 24 whenthe tide is in. The man-

nerpropofed for building the piers, was to digthe foun-

dation about two feet deep, which is fufficient for fuch

a ground,

1
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a ground, and to fink large blocks of ſtone of about

3 feet high, which could have eafily been crampt toge-

ther at 3 or 4 feet under water ; then to lay another

courfe of large ftones over the firft, and to cramp

them as before ; the fame thing was to be done, till

the wall was carried about two feet above low- water

mark : or if this method of laying the foundation was

not approved of, to lay it in coffers in the manner

mentioned above:

It was faid, that the funds allowed for building the

harbour were not ſufficient to make the piers entirely

of ftone ; for which reaſon , the reft was to have been

continued with hard bricks, ſuch as are called clinkers,

to about 8 feet high ; then a courſe of ſtones was to be

laid of a foot high and crampt together ; after this

bricks were to be laid again to the fame height as be-

fore, and then another courfe of ftone ; this was to

have been continued quite up to the entire completion

of the pier.

;

The ſtone foundation being 8 feet high, that is, from

two feet under the bed of the water to low-water mark ;

and from thence to the top being 23 feet ; therefore

the infide wall is five feet higher than high-water mark

and as the outſide wall has a parapet of 5 feet high, and

3 or 4 thick ; this wall is ten feet higher than the wa-

ter whenthe tide is in ; which height was thought ne-

ceffary, in order to cover the people ſtanding there,

from the water, becauſe the waves rife very high in that

place, at certain times of the year.

At

The walls were to be 28 feet diftant from each other,

five feet thick above, and the baſe of the flope one fifth

of the height ; which would have made the thickneſs

of the piers 34 feet above, befides the parapet, which

takes up 4, and 50 near the bottom of the water.

every 30 feet diſtance was to be made a crofs or tie-wall,

of three feet thick, to bind the two walls together ;

this diſtance may be greater near the fhore, where the

waves have not fo great a force as farther from it ; and

T 4
to
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to fave trouble as well as expences, theſe croſs -walls

were to be built with low arches upon piers of four

feet long, beginning at low- water mark, as may be

feen in the plan and fection.

The thickneſs of a pier depends on two confidera-

tions ; it ought to be both fuch as may be able to reſiſt

the ſhock of the waves in ftormy weather, and alſo to

be of a ſufficient breadth above, that ſhips may be laden

or unladen whenever it is thought neceffary. Now

becauſe the ſpecific gravity of fea-water is about one

half that of brick, and as 2 to 5 in compariſon of

ftone, and fince the preffure of ftagnated water againſt

any furface is equal to the weight of a prifm of water

whoſe altitude is the length of that ſurface, and whoſe

bafe is a right angled ifofceles triangle, each of the

equal fides being equal to the depth of the water, there-

fore a pier built with bricks, whofe thickneſs is equal

to the depth of the water, will weigh about four times

as much as the preffure of water againſt it : and one of

ftone of the fame breadth about 6 times and a quarter

as much. Now this is not the force to be confidered,

fince this preffure is the fame within as without the

pier ; but it is that force with which the waves ftrike

against the piers, and that depends on the weight and

velocity of the waves, which can hardly be determined ;

becauſe they vary according to the different depths of

water, the diſtance from the fhore, and according to

the tides, winds, and other caufes. Confequently the

proper thickneſs of the piers cannot be determined by

any other means than by experience.

Practitioners fuppofe, that if the thickneſs of a pier

is equal to the depth of the water, it is fufficient ; but

for a greater fecurity they allow 2, 3, or 4 feet more ;

this might probably do, if piers were built with folid

ftones crampt together ; but as this is hardly ever the

cafe, and on the contrary, as the infide is filled up

with fhingle, chalk, or other loofe materials, their

rule is not to be depended upon : befides it makes the

ſpace
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fpace above too narrow, for lading and unlading the

fhips, unleſs in a great depth of water; fo that it does

not appear that their method can be followed excepting

in a very few cafes where the water has but very little

motion.

The reader will eafily perceive, that the plan and

fection repreſented in this plate, may ferve for a pier

built either of all ftone or brick, or elſe with both mixt

together ; by obferving only to make the walls fome-

thing ſtronger when they are made with bricks, than

when of ſtone. When ftone can be had, no other ma-

terials ſhould be uſed, becauſe they being of a larger

bulk than brick , will refift better the waves by their

own weight, till fuch time as the mortar is grown hard ;

for after this is effected, brick will refift better againſt

the action of fea-water than foft ftones .

The wall muſt be built with terrafs mortar from the

bottom to the height of low-water mark, and the reft

finiſhed with cinder or tile-duft mortar, which has been

found fufficiently good in thoſe places where the wall is

wet and dry alternately. The upper part of the pier

fhould be paved with flat hewn ftones laid in ftrong

mortar, in order to prevent any water from penetrating

into the pier iron rings ought alfo to be fixed here

and there at proper diſtances, to faften the ſhips, and

prevent them from ſtriking againſt the pier when agi,

tated by the waves.

At the mouth of the harbour the piers fhould be ter-

minated with plat-forms, or forts, to place guns there, in

order to defend the entrance, in cafe of neceffity. Some-

times piers are built fo large as to place ftore-houſes

upon them, eſpecially in fea-port towns, where fleets

are fitted out this has been done at Toulon, about the

harbour of the royal navy, whereby the fhips are co-

vered from the wind, as well as from being feen from

without ; fo that a fleet may be fitted out in a private

manner.

Wooden
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Wooden fenders or piles fhould be driven at the in-

fide cloſe to the wall, and crampt to it with iron, to

prevent the ſhips from touching them, and from being

wornby their continual motion. Where the fea breaks

againſt the piers with great violence, breakers fhould

be made at proper diftances ; that is, two rows of piles

are driven nearly at right angles to the piers for the

length of about 12 or 15 feet, and at about 8 or 10

feet diftant from each other ; and then another to join

the two former ; theſe piles being covered with planks,

and the infide being filled with fhingle and rubble-

ftones, then the top is paved with ftones of about a foot

in length, fet long-ways to prevent the waves from

tearingthem up. This precaution is abfolutely neceffary

where the water rushes in very ſtrongly.

The fection reprefented here, contains 1035.6 cubic

feet of mafonry, for every foot in length, and 834 cu-

bic feet of rubbiſh or fhingle to fill up the infide ; fo

that knowing the length of the piers, and the price of

the materials and workmanship, the whole expence for

building the piers will be eaſily known ; barring acci-

dents, which unavoidably will happen in all works of

this kind, and for which the French generally allow one

fixth part of the expences computed.

When it happens that ftones are not to be had, with-

out great expence, or the importance of the harbouris

not much ; then piers are built with timber, ſuch as

that at Dover, and in many other places. The plan

and fection reprefented by the fecond figure may infuch

a cafe be aptly applied ; the breadth above of the fecti-

on is 30 feet, the bafe of the flope of the outward piles

one fixth part of the height, which is here the fame as

in the former fection, that is, 29 or 30 feet : the piles

are about 14 inches fquare, the crofs-beams a from 10

to 12 , and the tie-beans b, 8 by 10. Theſe frames are

from 12 to 15 feet diſtant from each other, and three

piles are to be driven between them, as may be feen by

the plan ; there are befides two rows of fhort piles on

each
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each fide of the pier, five feet diftant from the long

ones ; and which reach no higher than low-water mark.

The reaſon for driving theſe ſhort piles is, thatbeing

always under water they will not decay, and nothing

will hurt them, excepting worms ; fo that when the long

ones, which are expoſed to wet and dry, are decayed,

the foundation remains found and firm ; by which

means it will be eaſy to repair that part of the pier above

low-water mark, whenever there is any occafion for it.

And to fecurethe foundation ſtill better, dove-tail piles

of about 6 inches thick, are to be driven all round,

and ftrongly faſtened together with timbers, one above

to receive the heads, and others on the outſide.

The fides of the piers are to be covered with good

oaken planks of about 4 or 5 inches thick, faftened to

the tie-beams b, with wooden trunnels ; or elſe, theſe

planks may be placed on the infide of the tie-beams b,

which, in my opinion, is better, becauſe the preffure of

the ſhingle and rubble-ftones with which the infide of

the pier is filled, will not be able to loofen the planks,

as it might do, when they are faftened on the outfide.

It is faid, that when the planks are faftened on the

infide, they cannot be eaſily repaired when there is oc-

cafion for it ; but this objection is inconfiderable, in re-

ſpect to the advantage arifing from this pofition ; for

the rotten plank being taken away, a new one may ea-

fily be flipped into it's place, between the tie - beams b,

and the fhingle : and if they cannot be faftened with

wooden trunnels, it may be done with iron nails . The

planks muft reach about 4 feet above the upperfurface

of the pier, and be fecured with proper timbers, fo as

to form a kind of parapet on each fide, in order to pre-

vent the people, ftanding there, from being wetted by

the waves in ſtormy weather.

This frame is the moft fimple, and the moft natural

that we could think of; and yet as ftrong, in my opi-

nion, as can be deſired to. refift the action of the waves

let them be ever fo great : it is true, that moſt of the

workmen
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workmen will think it infufficient, as having no braces,

of which they are fo fond, that they think no work

well fecured without them ; but as I do not eſteem

them neceffary, I have omitted them here.

In thoſe wooden piers I have feen, there was no baſe

made with fhort piles, fuch as are reprefented in the

fecond figure ; for the long piles reached from top to

the bottom, and no dovetail piles were driven to fecure

the foundation, as far as I could find ; but fince fuch

works ought to be made in the moſt ſecure manner,

and ſo as not to want continual repairing ; I would ad-

vife the directors of them, to confider well the nature of

the fituation, as well as the importance of the harbour,

before theyform a ſcheme for building the piers.

What has been faid here in regard to the building of

piers for harbours will equally ferve for that of quays,

and all other works made in water ; it muſt only be ob-

ferved, that as quays are often loaded with very great

weights, the wall muſt be made much stronger than

thofe of ramparts, which fupport the preffure of earth

only. But to give fome rule whereby the reader may

be directed, I imagine that, if the thickneſs be treble

that of the wall of a rampart of the ſame height, it will

be fufficient : thus if the height of the quay be 10 feet,

and the baſe of the flope one fixth of the height ; by

trebling the height 1.5 feet, found in table the firft for

the thickneſs above of a wall of the fame height, we

get 4.5 feet for the thickneſs above of the ſaid wall. To

fecure theſe walls yet better, piles are driven on the in-

fide about 20 feet diſtant from the wall, and about 15

feetfrom each other; the heads of which are tenoned

into a beam, and others laid acrofs are let into this

beam at one end, and at the other going through the

wall are fixed to the fenders on the outfide with iron

ftraps bolted into theſe beams.

•
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SECT. III.

Of SLUICES and AQUEDUCTS.

SU

LUICES are made for various purpoſes ; fuch as

to make rivers navigable ; to join one river to ano-

ther, which is higher or lower, by means of a canal;

to rife inundations upon particular occafions, or to

drain ſpots of ground that are overflown by high tides :

they are alfo made in fortreffes, to keep up the water

in one part of the ditches whilft the other is dry ; and

to raiſe an inundation about the place when there is

any apprehenſion of being attacked.

Sluices are made different ways, according to the

uſes they are intended for ; when they ferve for naviga-

tion, they are ſhut with two gates preſenting an angle

towards the ſtream : when they are made near the fea

two pair of gates are made, the one to keep the water

out and the other in, according as occafion requires ;

in this cafe, the gates towards the ſea preſent an angle

that way, and the others the contrary way ; the ſpace

inclofed by theſe gates is called Chamber.

When fluices are made in the ditches of a fortress to

keep up the water in fome parts, inſtead of gates,

fhutters are made, fo as to flide up and down in grooves ;

and when they are made to raiſe an inundation, they

are then ſhut by means of fquare timbers let down into

cullifes, fo as to lie clofe and firm .

Particular care must be taken in the building of a

fluice, to laythe foundation in the fecureft manner that

is poffible ; to lay the timber grates and floors in fuch

a manner that the weather cannot penetrate through

any part, otherwiſe it will undermine the work, and

blow it up, as it has fometimes happened : Laſtly, to

make the gates of a proper ftrength, in order to fup-

port
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port the preffure of the water, and yet to uſe no more

timber than what is neceffary.

As a general conftruction is much preferable to parti-

cular ones, we ſhall follow the example of Mr. Belidor,

who is the firſt that gave one for fluices ; but before

this can be done, it is neceffary to know its width, and

the depth of water it is to contain, and from thence the

dimenfions of the feveral parts are determined, as will

be fhewn hereafter.

When fluices are made in a canal, or navigable river,

their width will be known from the fize of the veffels

that are to paſs through them, as well as the depth of

water they require ; when they are made in a fortreſs

to pen up the water in one part, and to keep the other

dry, their width is determined by the quantity of water

that is to pass through them in a certain time : When

they are near the fea, or a river where there is a tide,

and they are to keep up the water at a certain height ;

their width and depth are alfo determined fromthe na-

ture of the fituation ; and in general, the width and

depth of a fluice is always known from its fituation,

and the uſe it is intended for.

This being premiſed, we fhall give a general con-

ftruction of a great fluice with two pair of gates, in

fuch a manner as to be applicable to any particular caſe,

provided a proper allowance be made for the various

circumſtances that may happen, in regard to their uſe

and fituations, which may change fome of the parts,

as fhall be mentioned in its proper place.

To conftruct the PLAN of a SLUICE.

Plate XXVI. Suppofe half the width OC to be di-

vided into fix equal parts, or the whole into twelve ;

thefe parts ferve for a fcale, whereby the dimenfions of

the work are determined : through the point O, draw

the line A B at right angles to OC ; take OB on one

fide of the point O equal to 30 of theſe parts, or, which

is the fame, equal to two widths and a quarter ; through

4
the
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the points A, B, draw the lines AR, BS at right an-

gles to A B; let the lines paffing through the point C,

and parallel to A B, meet thefe laft lines in M, Q;

then if M N, P Q betaken each equal to 9 parts, and

each of the lines MR, QS equal to fix, the lines NR

and PS will determine the wings of the fluice, and

NP the body. If the lines A R, BS be produced fo

as the parts RV, ST are each 6 ; they will determine

the faces.

The part BO of the length exceeds the other part

OAby one fourth of the width, becauſe we fuppofe.

a turning bridge is to be placed on that fide for a com-

munication from one fide of the fluice to the other ;

but when there is no occafion for fuch a bridge, OB is

made no longer than OA; and then the total length

will be but four times and a half the width, which is

eſteemed by Mr. Belidor the beft length that can be

given to a great nuice.

To determine the chamber and the poſition of the

gates, take OD, OL, each equal to four parts, and

draw the lines DG, LH parallel to OC ; then if the

lines GK, HI be drawn fo as to make the angles

DGK, LHI, each of 35 degrees, and 16 minutes,

that pofition will be the beft that can be given, by.

art. 566 of our Elements of Mathematics ; or, becauſe a

linear conftruction is preferable to that by angles, the

pofition of the lines GK, HI, is determined in the

fame manner as the line AE in fig. 7, plate the fifth,

page 90, of this work.

The cavities z, y, are a foot each way in large fluices,

and but 9 inches in middling ones ; they ferve for let-

ting down fquare timbers to form a batardeau on each

fide, in cafe the gates or floor want to be repaired.

The receffes Ga, Hbin the wall, are made to re-

ceive the gates when open, and are of fuch a depth

that they may be flush with the wall, and not make

that part narrower than the rest of the fluice.

The

1
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The thickness of the wall from N to P is equal to

four fifths of the depth of water, the parts R N R, P S,

three fifths , and at V, T two fifths. The counterfort

W, is determined by producing the lines LH, DG,

and projects beyond the wall by one fourth of the width

of the fluice.

OBSERVATIONS on the CONSTRUCTION.

As we differ in ſome parts of our conſtruction from

that given by Mr. Belidor, it will not be improper to

acquaint the reader with the reaſons that have induced

us to do fo. First, We made the length L D, equal to

8 parts instead of 7, to avoid a fubdivifion of parts ; the

difference of one part beingimmaterial. 2. According

to our conftruction, the length G K of the gates comes

out to be 7.34 parts nearly; and as Mr. Belidor makes

the lines D K one fifth of the width, the length of his

gates is 6.46 parts nearly ; but as our conftruction gives

the most advantageous pofition, and that of Mr. Belidor's

depends on no fubftantial reafons, we imagine that the

difpofition here given is preferable to his : It is true,

he has endeavoured to prove that his pofition is that

which the gates ought to have, but all his reafoning is

grounded upon wrong fuppofitions ; befides, as the

length of our gates does not differ above 38 inches in

the largeſt fluice that is made, from the length he gives,

we imagine that this difference is more than recom-

penced bythe true pofition. 3. Mr. Belidor makes the

lines MR, QS, 7 parts inftead of 4, which difference

is very little.

As to the thicknefs of the fide-walls, Mr. Belidor

makes it equal to the depth of water in the fluice, in

order, as he ſays, that they may be fo ftrong as to re-

fift in all accidents that can happen ; befides, he adds

five counterforts on each fide ; their length is equal to

the thicknefs of the wall, and the mean thickneſs five

eighths of their length.

It
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It is certain, that in conftructing fuck works as thefe,

particular care fhould be taken to make them ftrong

and durable ; yet it ought to be confidered, that by

making uſe of more maſonry than is neceffary, it en-

creaſes the expences confiderably, and therefore all ex-

ceffes fhould be avoided.

Nowthe proper thickneſs of theſe walls may be de-

termined in the fame manner as that of thoſe which

ſupport earth, by comparing the fpecific gravity ofwa-

ter to that of ftone or brick ; but it mult be obſerved,

that the triangular fection of water has its bafe at the

bottom inſtead of being above, as in the fection of

earth by this method it will be found, that if the

thickness of a ſtone wall be four fifths of the depth of

the water, as we have made it, it will be able to fupport

a preffure four times greater than that of the water ;

which in my opinion is fufficient upon all occafions

whatſoever but when the wall is made of brick, its

thickneſs muſt be equal to the depth ofwater, in order

to have the fame ftrength.

Hence it will be found, that the quantity of maſon-

ry contained in a fluice, according to our conftruction,

is to the quantity, according to Mr. Belidor's, as 542 to

723, or as 3 to 4 nearly ; therefore, ifone one fourth of

the maſonry can be faved, as it appears by what has

been faid, without making the walls too weak, the

method we propofe has greatly the advantage of that

given by Mr. Belidor.

It maybe obferved, that the walls have been fuppofed

to have no flope ; but in practice they have, or ought

to have one on the outfide, and as there is likewiſe the

preffure of the earth, which helps to fupport the wall ;

by theſe means its reſiſtance is ſtill greater than we have

fuppofed it to be.

It must alfo be obferved, that as the width of the

fluice is divided into as many parts as there are inches

in a foot ; each part will be as many in inches as the

width is feet ; fo that when the width of a fluice is

U
given

1
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given infeet, the value of each part isknown ; thus ifthe

fluice is to be 42 feet wide, each part will be 42 inches,

or 3 feet 6 inches, and fo in any other cafe.

When a fluice is built in a place where a great quan-

tity of water is to pafs, two or more paffages are to be

made ; that is , two or more fluices are built at the fide

of each other ; thefe paffages have ſometimes the fame

width, and at others not, according to the circum-

ftances that render them more uſeful one way than

another.

Whence in a fluice that ferves to form an inundation,

or to keep up water, thefe paffages are made of an

equal width ; but in canals and large rivers that ſerve

for navigation, the one is made fo wide as that large

veffels may go through it, and the other ferves for

fmaller veffels . This has been done in the canal at

Mardick, where the largest is 44 feet, and of confequence

wide enough for the fecond rate of men of war to pafs

through it, and the other is 24 feet, which ferves for

fmaller veffels .

Of the TIMBER- GRATES under the FLOOR and

FOUNDATION.

If the foundation be bad, we fuppofe piles to be

driven under the coffings of the fleepers m, and the

tie-beams n, in the manner mentioned in the feventh

fection of the third part ; and to prevent the water

from getting under the foundation , fix rows of dove-

tail piles are driven, viz. one at each end, one at each

of the angles N, P, marked p, and one on each ſide of

the chamber ; and it muſt be obſerved, that, excepting

thoſe at the angles E, P, the reft are all driven between

two fleepers, in order to keep them tight and cloſe to

gether. The fleepers and tie-beams are partly let into

each other , and bolted together ; but before this is done,

the looſe earth is removed from between the fleepers for

about two or three feet deep, and filled up with ma-

fonry
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fonry before the tie-beams are laid : this maſonry is car-

ried on fo, as that when a bed of mortar is laid over it,

it may be even with the upper furface of the fleepers ;

then the infide of the fluice is covered with a floor of

three inchthick oaken planks, laid long-ways, and nailed

to the fleepers ; this floor extends a few inches on each

fideover the foundation of the fide-walls, to preventthe

water from penetrating through the edges of the floor.

Bricks are uſed preferably to ſmall ftones, to fill up

the parts between the grating, as lying much clofer,

and filling up every part exactly ; they are laid in ter-

rafs mortar as well as the reft of the foundation. This

being done, the frames made to fupport the gates at the

bottom, are laid in their proper places, which are com-

pofed of a fell r, two hurters s, two braces v, and a

tong t. The fell enters about three feet into the fide-

walls, and the fockets to receive the pivots of the gates

are placed in it ; the tong ought to be fo long as to croſs

three fleepers, to which it is faftened in a ſtrong man-

The fell, tong, and the hurters, ought to have

the fame dimenfions, and their height muſt be ſuch as

tobe a foot above the laft floor of the fluice, as well as

the floor of the chamber ; for which reaſon, the piles

under the chamber are left a foot higher than the reſt.

ner.

After this another row of fleepers is laid exactly

over the firſt, and a row of tie - beams, fo as to anſwer

likewife thofe underneath ; which being let into one

another, and bolted together as before, and the va-

cancies between them being filled up with maſonry,

and a bed of mortar laid over it, fo as to be even

with the upper furface of the fleepers ; then a fecond

floor is laid, of the fame dimenfions and extent

with the former ; and when this is done, the fide

walls are built in the manner which will be mentioned

preſently.

Upon the fecond floor is laid another of two inch

thick planks only, which does not enter the wall, in

order that it may be repaired when it is wanted. This

U 2 laſt
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laft floor may be made of yellow deal, and its feams

muſt be well caulked to prevent the water from pene-

trating through them.

The walls muſt be made about three feet higher than

the greateſt depth of water, to prevent the waves from

paffing over them : the facings are made with the lar-

geſt ſtretchers and headers that can be had, laid in ter-

rafs mortar, and crampt together ; the reft ofthe work

is done with good common mortar.

The foundation must be made larger than the wall,

and in proportion to the weight it is to fupport, and

the top muſt be covered with large flat ftones or bricks

fet long-ways laid in terrafs mortar, to prevent the wa-

ter from penetrating into the maſonry, which otherwiſe

would deftroy it in a fhort time.

Whenthe wall is finished, a bed of clay is rammed

against it of two feet thick all round the outſide, be-

ginning as low as the foundation, and raiſed as high as

the wall.

To preventthe water from carrying offthe earth by

its fall, at the ends ofthe fluice a falfe floor of fafcines

is made of as many fathoms long as the water in the

fluice is feet high ; this bed or falfe floor is funk into

the ground as far as is found neceffary ; but first of all

a bed of clay is laid, and well rammed, then beds of

fafcines are laid long-ways, and faſtened with pickets ;

whenthe faſcines are nearly level with the floor of the

Aluice, pickets are driven acroſs in rows three feet diftant

from each other, reaching a little above the faſci-

nes, and about each row two branches or poles are

twiſted of about an inch diameter, fo as to croſs each

other between the pickets, which being beat down with

a mallet, will keep the faſcines very cloſe and tight to-

gether ; the cavities between theſe rows of pickets and

branches are filled up with a pavement of hard ftones a

foot long, fet long-ways, well beat down, fo as the cur-

rent may not tear them open.

For
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For a greater fecurity, a row of dove-tail piles is

driven at each end ; and it may be obſerved, that both

floors muſt have a gradual defcent from the chamber

of about a 48th part of the length, in order that the

water mayrun off clear, when the fluice is laid dry and

any repairs are wanted to be made.

Aqueducts are fometimes made in the fide- walls

going round the chamber, and coming out before the

gates, in order that the water may pals upon occafion .

from one fide of the fluice to the other, without being

obliged to open the gates ; they have a fhutter near

each end, that ſlides in grooves, which are drawn up, or

let down, when there is occaſion for it. But as wick-

ets are commonly made in the gates, which may

ſerve for the fame purpoſe, unlets on fome occafion

where the chamber is required to be left dry, and yet it

is abfolutely neceffary that the water fhould pass from

one fide to the other ; we have therefore not marked

them in the plan, but they may eaſily be made when-

ever it is thought proper.

The croſs-fection fhews the pofition of arowof piles,

and the ſleepers above them into which they are tenon-

ed ; the ſections of the tie-beams ; the floor between

them ; the fell, and the two floors above it ; there is

alſo ſeen a row of dove- tail piles, broken off in the

middle, in order to fee part of the mafonry a, a, be-

tweenthe piles and underthe fleepers. The outfide of

the grates are likewife feen in this fection ; how the

planks are joined to the frame ; the fhutters x, x,

and the irons both of the gate and fhutters. In the

conftruction of gates, particular care ſhould be taken,

to join the feveral pieces together in ſuch a manner,

that the whole frame may be as ftrong as poffible, and

not to make them heavier than needs muſt be, to pre-

vent their finking, which is not eafily done in large:

fluices ; nor yet too weak, for fear of their not being

able tofuftain the great preffure which is againſt them.

U.3
The
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The principal frame of a grate confifts oftwo ftiles

or uprights ; that which is next to the wall and to

which thepivots are fixed, is called the pivot-poft, and

the other the chamfered tile, from being edged off on

the inſide, ſo as to make a plain joint with the other

gate: theſe two ftiles are joined by two rails which are-

tenoned into them. The other pieces, which are not

ſeen in this fection, but ferve to ftrengthen the gate,

confifts of ſeveral rails placed not nearer to each other

than 24inches, nor farther than 30 ; andoffeveral braces

which formthe fame angle with the pivot-poft as the

joints of the planks on the outfide, and they are tenoned

into the rails ; laftly, oftwo monions or fhort uprights

to form the wickets .

Asit is too nice a calculation to find the proper ftrength

ofeach piecein fuch a manner asmay be dependedupon

in practice, we fhall give their dimenfions, fuch as are

inferted inMr. Belidor's works, and which, hefays, have

been taken from thoſe moſt approved of in practice.

The pieces ofthe principal frame are generally made

of the fame dimenfions, though fome will have the

chamfered-file lefs than the pivot-poft, and the rails to

diminish gradually ; and others fay that the gates fhould

be ftronger below than above, on account thatthe pref-

fure of the water is the greatest there ; but as the gates

are fupported below by the hurters, that diminition

ought rather to begin at about one third of the height

diftant from the bottom. However, we fhall fuppofe

the pieces of the principal frame to be of the fame di-

menfions, which are as follows. In all fluices from 8-

to 12 feet wide, the pieces of the principal frames are

to be 8 inches thick , and 10 broad ; the intermediate

rails 6 by 8 ; the braces and monions 4 by 6 ; and the

whole covered with two- inch thick planks as well as a l

the gates of fluices under 37 feet wide.

1

"

In fluices which are from 13 to 18 feet wide, the

pieces of the pricipal frame are to be 10 by 12 inches ;

the intermediate rails 8 by 10 ; the braces and monions

4 by
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4 by 6. In fluicesfrom 19 to 24 feet wide, the pieces-

of the principal frame are to be 12 by 14 inches ; the

intermediate rails 10 by 12 ; the braces and monions 51

by 7. In fluices from 25 to 30 feet wide ; the pieces

of the principal frame are to be 14 by 16 ; the inter-

mediate rails 12 by 13 ; the braces and monions 6 by

8. In fluices from 31 to 36 feet wide ; the pieces of

the principal frame are to be 15 by 17 inches'; the in-

termediate rails 13 by 14 ; the braces and monions 7

by 9. It muſt be obſerved, that when the gates are

very high, the middle rail is made ofthe fame dimenfi-

ons as thofe inthe principal frame.

In all fluices from 37 to 42 feet wide, the pieces of

the pricipal frame are to be 16 by 18 inches ; the inter-

mediate rails 14 by 16 ; the braces and monions 7

by9 ; and covered by planks of two inches and a half

thick , or rather with two rows of planks ofthat thick-

nefs, in order that the feams ofthe under row may be

covered by the upper one. Laftly, in all fluices which

are from 42 to 48 feet wide, the pieces of the principal

frame are tobe 18 by 20 inches ; the intermediate rails

15 by 18 ; the braces and monions 8 by 10 ; coveredby

planks oftwo inches and a half thick as before.

•

It may be obſerved, that theſe dimenfions depend on

the width ofthe fluice only ; the depth of the water has

not been confidered, though it ſhould have been done ;

fince the greater that depth is, the preffure is likewiſe

the greater, when the reft is the fame ; confequently

the dimenſions here given muſt be increaſed in great

depths, and diminiſhed in fmall ones.

As to the number and ſtrength of the irons in the

gates of a fluice, they ought to be in proportion to the

largenefs and weight of the frame ; the principal ones

in fmall fluices are reducedto two ftraps, which ſerve to

bind the under and upper rails to the pivot- poft, which

they embrace on both fides ; they are let into the wood,

ſo as to be even with the ſurface of the gate, and fait-

ened with 5 or 6 iron bolts riveted with burrs, or with

U 4
rings
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rings and keys , the length of theſe ftraps ought to be

about one third ofthe width of the gate. Sometimes

the chamfered-flile is bound to the rails above and be-

low, with ftrait ftraps like the former, but oftener with

bent ones, fuch as are reprefented in the fection, one on

each fide, bolted together in the fame manner as the

former..

When the gates belong to a large fluice which con-

tains a great depth of water, the middle rail is likewiſe

bound tothe pivot-poft, and the chamfered- ftile by two

ftraps in the form of a T, both within and without ,

bolted together as before ; and when the gates are very

large, two ftraps are uſed to faften the upper rail to the

pivot-post, becauſe the greateſt ftrefs lies in that part ;

and to fecure it ſtill more, another ſtrap is bolted upon

the edge of the upper rail, and bent against the pivot-

polt, this laft ftrap is of grater ufe to keep the gate from

finking than any other, for which reafon, it is feldom

omitted, whether the gates befmall or large.

The various contrivances that are made to open and

hut the gates, require fome notice to be taken of

them; but as in fo fmall a work as this, it is not poffi-

ble to give a compleat defcription of every particular

part they therefore must be left to the fagacity and

prudence of the builder. It muſt be obferved that as

the wickets are made to let the water into the chamber

before the gates are opened, in order to eafe them from

the great preffure of the water on the outfide ; there

feems to be noreafon for placing them fo low, nor fo far

from the pivot poft as is commonly done; for provided

they are low enough to let in fo muchwater as will rife

to the fame level within as it is without, it will be fuffi-

cient ; confequently the lower part of the wickets

fhould never be below the middle height of the water

without, whereby the weight of the irons will be dimi-

niſhed. And the nearer the wickets are to the pivot-

pofts, the lefs the preffure would be upon the gates,

when the wickets are to be opened , befides, all poffible

means
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means ſhould be uſed, to lighten the farther end of the

gates, to prevent their finking, which they will do ne-

vertheless, eſpecially when they are large : this how-

ever may be remedied, by placing brafs- cafters under

them , at above two thirds of their width from the pivot-

poft ; but then a piece of timber muſt be placed upon

the floor, of a circular form, for the roller or cafter to

move upon.

Sometimes the gates of large fluices are made in the

form ofa part of a cylindric ſurface, whofe bafe is a

twelfth part of a circle; this is done in view toftrengthen

the gates against the preffure of the water; in fuch a

cafe the curve of the rails muſt be natural, and accord-

ing to the grain of the wood, otherwife the gates will

become weakerinſtead ofbeing ſtronger ; fince a ſcant-

lingcut across the grain ofthe wood will always be weak-

er than any
other of the ſame dimenſions, and the fame

kind of timber.

Various methods are uſed to ſhut fluices under twenty

four feet wide : in fluices from ten to fifteen feet wide,

a fingle gate is made, which is fometimes opened by

means of a capftane ; at others the upper rail of the

gate is made fo as to go beyond the pivot-poſt, and from

thence made much thicker and heavier, to be a kind of

a counter-balance to the gate ; the end of which being

preffed downwards by feveral people, and then turned

round, opens the gate eaſily.

Sometimes fingle gates are uſed of a much larger fize

thanthe former; thefe gateshave theirpivot-poft nearly

in the middle ; fo that the largest part of it turns to-

wards the ftream when the gate is to be opened, and

the leaſt the contrary way. The pivot- poft muſt be

placed in fuch a manner, that the preffure of the water

againſt the largeſt part may keep the gate faut cloſe,

and at the fame time that there may not be too great

difficulty to open it. It has been found by experience

that when the preffure againſt the largeſt part exceeds

that againſt the leffer by one fixth part, it is fufficient ;

whence
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whence it is easily proved from the known principles

of hydrostatics , that if the width of the ſmalleſt part is

to the width of the largeft, in the proportion of 12 to

13 , it will answer the faid proportion of the preffure.

Theſe gates are certainly the moft convenient that

canbe; but as there muſt be laid a ſtrong timber acroſs

the fluice to fupport the upper pivot, no veffels that

have mafts can paſs through them ; for which reaſon,

they cannot be uſed but in fluices that ferve to keep up

the water for raifing an inundation, orin thofe that are

built at the entrance ofa canal, which runs into a har-

bour, for thefake ofclearing and carrying away the fand

and ſhingle that have been driven in by the tides .

Wickets have been made in this manner, and found

very convenient ; because the great preffure of the water

against the common fort, makes their opening very

troubleſome; whereas this fort are opened and ſhut

with great eafe, and very little labour. ·J

Sometimes fluices are made in fortreffles at the fide of

ftone- bridges ; this is done by making the piers to pro-

ject beyond the bridge, and in the projected part cul-

lifes are contrived fo as to let down fquare timbers, which

being kept cloſe and tight, the water may be raiſed to

any height in fhort, many other forts of fluices are

made upon various occafions , which it would be

inconvenient to mention in this work.

Of AQUEDUCTS.

The intent of aqueducts is generally to bring water

from a fpring or river to a town, butthey are likewiſe

ufed to carry canals over low ground, and over brooks

orfmall rivers : they are built with arches like a bridge,

only not fo wide, and are covered above by an arch to

prevent duft or dirt from being thrown into the water.

The ancient Romans were remarkably curious in theſe

forts of works, for they not only fupplied all the parts

of Rome with water for common uſes, but likewiſe for a

great number of public baths ; and that nothing might

be
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be wanting, created a public magiftrate, whofe only

buſineſs was to take care of them, either to repair thoſe

already made, or to conftruct new ones where they

were wanted ; ſometimes the fame work ſerved for both

a bridge and aqueduct ; thenthe water was led through

two covered canals, one on each fide of the road, for

carriages.

}

As theſe kinds of aqueducts differ very little in their

construction from common bridges, ofwhich we have

treated before, we fhall not enter into any paticulars

here concerning them ; but when a canal is to paſs

through a country croffed by rivers, it muſt be obferv

ed how high, in refpect to the bottom ofthe canal, the

water rifes at the time of its greateſt flood, in order to

know whether theſe waters can be carried under the bot-

tom of the canal by means ofaqueducts, and have yet a

fufficient declivity to run off.

1

The fame thing is to be obſerved in regard to thoſe

arifing from the rains and the melting of the fnows,

which when led into a ditch made along the higheſt ſide

ofthe canal, may from thence be carried off to the other

fideunderneath the canal: Thefe waters fhould neverbe

carried into the canal, unleſs it be impracticable to do

otherwife.

It requires great precaution, as well as circumfpec-

tion, in determining the place of aqueducts, fo as to

givethem fufficient roomwhentheyhavebutone paffage,

which is to be widened at the entrance, and at theout-

let in a proper manner : ifthere is not a fufficient depth

to conftruct one of fuch a bignefs, as the quantity

of water that is to pafs requires, two or more paf-

fages muſt be made at the fide of each other, to pre-

vent an inundation , that otherwife might enfue ; but

it must be obferved, to make them in fuch a manner

as to be eaſily cleared from the fand and mud depofited

there by the water, for want of its having a fufficient

velocity,

Therefore,
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Therefore, when the water on both fides is nearly

level with that in the canal, it muſt be avoided as much

as poffible, to make the aqueduct in the form of a fy-

phon, in order to carry the waters under the bottom of

the canal , but rather to let the water into the canal on

the higheſt fide, and out on the other, by means of

fmall fluices with fhutters .

When the waters are below the bed of the canal, it

is carried over them by means of an aqueduct, in the

form of a bridge with feveral arches, through which

the water paffes ; there are many of this kind in the

famous canal of Languedoc. In this cafe, after having

determined the interval between the two abutments,

according to the quantity of water that is to pafs

through the arches in the time of the greateſt flood,

and agreed on the number of arches, in respect to the

width it is convenient they fhould have, fo as not to

multiply the number ofpiers without neceffity, for fear

of diminishing the paffage ofthe water ; in ſhort, after

having taken all the neceffary precautions, in confe-

quence of the level of the canal, to determine the

height of the arches, and their thickness at the key-

toner, then the parts between the arches are filled with

good mafonry to make the upper part level, and a bed

of cement is laid all over, with the fame care and man-

ner as has been explained in the fection where we have

treated of under-ground arches, to prevent the water

of the canal from penetrating through any part of the

arches, which otherwiſe would deſtroy them in a ſhort

time, were this precaution not uſed.

The width of the aqueduct muſt be ſuch, that the

largeſt veffel uſed may pafs conveniently ; or if the

canal is much frequented, it ought to be fuch, that

two or more veffels may pass a-breaft ; and at the fides

paffages are alfo made for the horfes which draw the

veffels :

When the furface of the waters is nearly level with

the bottom ofthe canal, the aqueduct must be lower in

the

1
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the middle than at the ends ; in fuch a cafe, cefs pools

must be made on each fide, of fufficient depth and

breadth, fo that the water may run in firſt there, to

fettle and depofite its mud, before it paffes through the

aqueduct , but this fhould never be done when it is pof-

fible to do otherwife, by placing the aqueduct either

fomething higher up the canal, or lower down.

Befides thofe kinds of aqueducts we have mentioned

already, there are others placed on the tops of hills,

which ferve as a refervoir for water to be from thence

carried through pipes into gardens to make water-works

for pleaſure and the water is brought into them, by

means of pumps and other engines ; the most famous

one of this fort, in Europe, is that at Marly ; and as it

is admired by all travellers that have ſeen it, the reader

will perhaps be pleaſed with a defcription of it, which

we have made upon the ſpot, in company with fome

othergentlemen.

The length of this famous aqueduct is 400 yards,

and fupported by 36 arches ; its greatest height is 82

feet, and loweft 75 feet, fo that the flope of the canal

is about 7 feet from the higheft part to the loweft ; the

width of the arches is 8 yards, and the height of the

higheſt 52 feet, the breadth of the piers is equal to the

width of the arches, that is 8 yards, and their thickneſs

5 yards below reduced to 7 feet above, becauſe the

building has a flope on each fide ; the walls which in-

cloſe the canal of the water are each a foot and a half

thick, and an arch goes over it ; fo the canal is about 4

feet wide, and about the fame height in the middle.

This aqueduct is 500 French feet above the furface

of the river Seine, and at 1220 yards diſtance from it :

as this height is too great for a fingle fet of pumps to

force the water up at once, let them be ever fo ftrong ;

it has therefore been divided nearly into three equal

parts: the first fet of pumps raifes the water to a height

of 150 feet, the next fet, which is 300 yards diftant

from the river, raiſes it 175 feet, the third fet, which

is
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is 648 yards from the river, raifes the water up to the

aqueduct, that is 175 feet more.

From this aqueduct, two pipes of 18 inches diameter

lead the water into a bafon at Marly, and from thence it

goes tothe feveral fountains in the garden ; there is like-

wife another pipe of 8 inches diameter that leads the wa-

ter from the aqueduct to Verſailles.

There are 253 pumps employed to force the water

up to the aqueduct, and from the laſt ſet it is carried up

by 6 pipes, each being 8 inches in diameter the quan-

tity of water raiſed formerly in a day was 779 cubic fa-

thoms, but at prefent, it raiſes fcarcely above half that

quantity ; which may be owing to fome decay in the

machine, or neglect in its repair.

Notwithſtanding the wounderful contrivances of the

author (one Ranequin of the country near Liege) in the

difpofition ofthe feveral parts of this machine, yet many

pretended judges find fault with it ; though none ofthem

are capable to invent a new onethat can be compared to

this ; but it is cuſtomary amongſt the prefent virtuofi, to

find fault with the performances of their mafters, and

think themſelves better ſkilled than thoſe they can bare-

ly imitate.

But amongst the critics of this wounderful machine, I

except Mr. Belidor, who has really fhewn fome defects

in the bodies of the pumps, and at the fame time, how

they might be amended : and as he has given a full def-

cription of it, together with proper plans and fections,

we referthe reader to his works for a full account ofthis

machine, which we have only mentioned, as being part-

ly connected with the aqueduct, the defcription ofwhich

alone we propoſed to give here.

FINI S.
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